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Slit IS STILL
IT

Birman A, W, Smithers Says 
'Definite Arrangements 

Have Not Been Made

Jjniidon Railroad Magnate De
clines to Say if Road Will 

Acquire Barracks

progress of Gi T> Pt Satisfac
tory Save in Labor Supply, 

Which is Short

STAMPEDE RIDER THROWN; 
BACK IS BROKEN

Expires While Being Conveyed 
to Hospital; First Rough 

Rider Accident

(eminent Officials on Tour of 
Inspection, Stop Over in 

Calgary En Route

The first accident in connection 
with the Stampede, and one which 
proved fatal, occurred on Saturday 
afternoon at the Exhibition 
grounds, when Joe La Mar was 
thrown from a horse ho was riding 
and killed. %

La Mar was riding for the 
Stampede in the horse show 
building, training a horse with a 
number of other horsemen The 
horse threw him suddenly, and 
broke the l»ack of the unfortunate 
man. Before help could be ren
dered him, he also received several 
nasty kicks about the body. He 
wa: t^^sn to tho General hospital, 
but expired before reaching there.

La Mar has been living at High 
River, and has a wife residing 
there. Ho originally camo from 
the States^ where all of his relat
ives live.

Calgary Citizen Selected for 
Intended Victim Receives 

Decoy Letter

'M, Vallhoff" Would Have Him 
Aid in Recovering $240,000 

For One-Third

-H

T:
HE question of the location of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific de
pot in Calgary is as prob
lematic as it was at the in- 

f option of the railroad’s building 
I according to Mr A. W. Smithers,
| chairman of the board of directors 
Lf the road, who, accompanied by 

members of his family and other 
[prominent railroad men, passed 
I through Ce 'gary last night in a 
I special train.
I Mr Smithers and associates hav< 
et made a to,ur of the Grand Trunk 
foes in the east and are now en route 
|o Vancouver, and Prince Rupert, from 
Ifhich latter point they will go to the 

, of steel on that portion of the 
-

| included in the party with Mr. Smith 
(trr, is President E. J. Chamberlain of 

t Grand Trunk;' Miss Smithers, Mrs. 
humberlain, Motley - Donaldson.- vice- 

jresident and genferal manager, H. Deer 
ssistant secretary, and others.

Depot Site Not Determined 
\ Asked direct as to the final deter- 

lination of the site for the Calgary de_ 
Ipc:, Mr- Smithers said he was not in 
Hposition to discuss it.

(Continued on rage O).

IT 01 APART!

Council Will Oppose the Three 
Storey Height Limitation 

Without Doubt

Agent of Bunko Men Gathering, 
Names in Alberta for

Swindling Crowd

v 'isïisS.

A

Restriction as to Occupying 
Only 70 to 80 Per Cent of 

Building Lot Not Liked

New Bylaw Also Would Require 
All Livery Stables Put In 

Concrete Floors

A
IIINBY HUY

/ " ''

kewfeiov His Glad Clothes and 
Hard Boiled Shirt; About 

to Shine Socially

Alderman G. W. Morfift, who was 
| expected home last week, evidently is 
T>retc.ring to .cut a. .wi,de swathe in 
I racial circles, judging from a més- 
Ifigo to his secretary. The alderman 
I is spending the summer at hie coun- 
I try estate at Summer land, B.C., and 
irent word to forward his evening 
Kclotfo's there, as he wants them to a-t- 
Ftend a big ball at that place. In- 
[(Mentally. Mr. Morfitt forwarded 
Ent that he would be home by Wed- 
l ifid :y of this week,

FIGHT ovej he proposed lim
itation of height of apartment 
houses to three storeys is sure 
to be participated in the city 

council when the new building by
law prepared by Building Inspector 
Sylvester la presented for approval, 

new; bykàÿ-y wMl hf offered to-

GAIN the old Spanish prison 
swindle has made its appear
ance, and this time Mr. George | 
Wakefield, of 430 Seventh ave- . 

nue east, has been selected as the in- ] 
tended victim, not that Mr. Wakefield 
does not know a thing or two about | 
various "bunco” games spread out to j 
catch the unwary, but because agents ; 
of the^yndicate that has from time to 
time found victims for their swindle, 
are in Calgary, and have made up a 
list of names and supplied --lem to the 
head office.

The Spanish prisoner swindle is as 
old as the green goods and other • in
ventions of the fr itLrnity that toil- not, 
neither do they spin.

The following letter, received by Mr. 
Wakefield yesterday, is a sample cf 
the first decoy sent out: v

The Letter.
Prison of Madrid, July'21, 1912. 

"Mr. George Wakefield :
"Dear . Friend and Relative—•
"Although I know you only from 

good references of my dead mother, 
Mrs. Mary Wakefield, your relative, 
gave me, 1 address myself to you for 
the first time and perhaps the last, 
considering my grave state of health, 
requesting your protection for niv 
only daughter, a motherless girl fif
teen years old, who is now in college.

"Before being imprisoned here I 
was established as a banker in Rus
sia, and I beseech you to help me, to 
obtain a sum of $240,000 T have In 
America, and to take care of m> 
daughter for a reward of the third 
part of such sum and the interest of 
the whole stock during her minority, 
being vour duty to advance the neces
sary funds to acquire my baggage 

(Continued on Page 0).

EMERSON DEPLORES THE 
COMING OF CHORGHILL

Number, Size and Location of 
Towers Left to the Build

ing Inspector

New Building Bylaw Follows 
Modern Practice in Fire 

Regulations and Rules

’TOWERS REQUIRED train leaves rails;
SEVERAL ARE INJURED

3 STOREYS HIGH " ' Conductor Lidkea, Baggage
man Biickman and Three 

Passengers Hurt

IT

Some Aldermen Oppose Power 
it Puts in Hands of the 

Department Head

A

"TO HELL WITH TREATIES"
Tho New York World’s view of the Panama Canal Bill.

no mums will sms sines in ms 
coe io mi

President Aeillo of Local Italian 
Society Tells of the Coming 

of His Countrymen

Immigrants Include Many Who 
Went Away to Fight in 

the Turkish War

New Building Bylaw Would 
Come.to Aid of 'Annoyed 

Audiences

But What Will Matinee Crowds 
Do If Mammas Take All the 

Babies in Arms There?

PROVISION of tho new build
ing bylaw as drawn up by 
Building Inspector Sylvester, 
and one in accordance with 

| modern practice of guarding against 
| fire, is tha section calling for the 

construction of “ fire towers ” in 
buildings where large numbers of 
people are gathered. Such " fire 
towers” have met with the approval 
of building constructors of late years, 
and by actual fire experience have 
been fo-und to offer the safest, quick-, 
est, and surest means of egress from 
a burning building.

The essential idea of the fire tower 
is that while from all outward ap
pearances it is a part of the building, 
actually it has no direct connection 
with the structure. Generally, the 
fire tower is constructed in a comer 
of the building, its inside walls hav
ing no doors or other openings into 
the building. Entrance to the fire 
tower is gai/ied from the buildiriig by 
means of an outside balcony leading 
from windows to iron doors opening 
into tho tower from the outside. One 
advantage -of the fire tower is that 
it does away with unsightly fire 
escapes.

The section of the, new building 
bylaw relating to fire'*towers is:

All hotels, office buildings, factories, 
apartment houses, tenement houses, 
lodging-houses, public buildings, 
schools and theatres of three storeys 
or more in height, shall be properly 
equipped with smoke proof and fire- 

(Contlnued on Page 9).

North Bay, Ont., August 17. — The 
Winnipeg-Toron to express, No. 4, left 
the rails near Nicholson station, twen
ty-four miles west of Chaple-au early 
this morning. The accident was caus
ed by a broken rati.

The baggage, express, colonist, and 
first-class cars left the rails and went 
down an embankment.

The engine, diner and Pullman re
mained on the track.

Conductor Robert Lidkea. of North 
Bay, and Baggageman R. Biickman, of 
Toronto, were injured, but not seri
ously. Three passengers received 
scalp wounds, but will be able to con
tinue their journey to Toronto.

The line is being cleared this after
noon; A special military train with the 
Strathcona horse from Winnipeg, hav
ing sixteen cars with horses and men, 
passed safely over the spot where the 
wreck occurred not an hour before. The 
regimen-t is -on its way to Petawawa 
camp for special training.

IE
WHICH AWAIT THE

C, L, Farrar Gets Interviews 
From Farmers On How They 

Like Their New Home

'ill Also Examine and Report 
to United States on Effect
of Dominion Land Laws

Trip is Outcome of Northwest 
Development League Meet

ing at Seattle, Wash,

Governors of Adjoining States 
Alarmed; Call on Federal 

Government for Aid

Borden is Convinced That-Brit- 
ish Statesmen Will be Equal 

to Their Task

For the Peace of -the World, 
Welfare of Humanity and 

Civilization

Premier's Address at Clyde
bank on Occasion of Christen- 

ingmf Steamship Niagara

on it in entirety, as the proposed pew 
bylaw covers fiftyo-ne single spaded 
typewritten pages.

Apartment houses are hard hit 
Under the new bylaw, aM from th-e 
opposition that the ' restrictions met 
at a recent meeting of the legislative 
committee of the council, it is un
likely that the recommendations of 
the building inspector will be adopted. 
The comimititee will meet again this 
afternoon to consider the bylaw- fur-

The limitation -as to height is only 
-one of the re-strict ions, another be
ing that unless an apartment h-ouse is 
built _a-t leaist three feet away from 
the adjoining property lines, it will 
be necessary t-o secure the consent of 
the majority of property owners in 
/he block where the apartment is to

Canada 1s iif'a rosiMan 
Whece She Should Form Her

Own Naval Policy

gf Until. Mr- Morfitt returns, it is not 
| Hkny that any further steps will be I y>e erected. A majority of tih-e alder- 
I ’aken in the matter of the recent | men will oppose this clause, 
j investigation carried on by a com- What Is a “ Tenement House”? 
I'Mittee of the council. i Severe restrictions are imposed j

Among the important quEstions that against "tenerr.tn ” houses in the 
Iprobably will come up at the council j new bylaw, and this is apt to cause 
[meeting tonight will be -the volumdn- j some confusion, as no definition of 1 

- new building bylaw prepared by wh-aV constitutes a tenement
h.T'.ing Inspector Sylvester. The j house is given. Apartment houses,

Ottawa, Aug. 18.—“I hope not,” 
was the reply of tho Hon. R. H, 
Emerson, M. P., a former mem
ber of the Laurier cabinet, when 
asked if he thought Rt. Hon Win
ston Spencer Churchill* first lord 
of the admiralty, would come to 
Canada to confer with the govern
ment with reference to a naval 
policy, “This country is in a pos
ition now,” continuel Hon. Mr. 
Emerson* who is visiting in t^e 
city, “to formulate its own policy 
with regard to naval àffairs, and 
a demonstration such as would be 
occasioned by the visit of a Brit' 
ish cabinet minister might do in
calculable harm.”

II ; Develop a Large Italiaji 
Colony on Property Near 

Calgary

LBERTA is to be invaded by

Measure Contains Many Strict 
Regulations to Guard 

Against Fire
GEORGE A. WATSON HEAD OF

L

Nervous public speakers, feme
Italian Immigrants in force.I mental actors, and "grouchy bach»^ ^
Eight hundred Italian s?1î.« annoyed by the unexpected o, r R I D- ...... pQ

............. ‘ squalling” of babies at public gather-^ §, Hi Li lA&l IY) n6~
ings will find Gal gary a haven of

Putative committee will hold an- 
per session on the bylaw this after

flats, lodging bo-use's and dwellin 
houses are defined, but no d is tine- 

w.. and if they can finish with it tlon is made between an apartment 
send it up to the council tonight. ] house and a tenement. Apparently.

in the eyes of Building Insepe.ctor 
Sylvester, both are evils to be en
dured rather than approved, and 
eliminated if possible.

The new bylaw provides also that 
in residential districts, no apartment 
-houses will be permitted to occupy 
more than 70 per cent, of the entire 
lot or lots. In case of corner lots, 
this may be increased to 80 per cent. 
This means that there shall be 30 per
cent. and 20 per cent, of free air 
space respectively. Potential apart
ment builders also are Against this \ 
provision.

(Continued on Pnpre 9)

IT THE CRUT WEST

In Calgary:
i ^wo days’ sale of the Stampede 
celebration seats totals $20,000. A 

r6u=e tent city will shelter those 
:Un'ibie to get housing during the 
enow.
I> Kelowna :

Lethbridge, Alberta, gets the 1913 
convention of the Wes-tern Canada 
legation Association. Bassano 
piihdraws from the contest, giving 
ptiee that it will make a strong 

'a for the 1915 convention, when 
‘ p eastern section oY the Canadian 
d,:fic irrigation block and the big 

o w'll be working. Penticton, B. 
Inij8tates tha-t ^ will be after the 

G convention. The officers elect- 
- wei’e: Hon. Pres., Lieut.-Gover- 

Kulyea; President, Hon. Dun- 
,j*n -Marshall, Minister of Agricul- 
Lfnr Alberta : vice-presidents—- 

‘ Ricardo. Vernon; J. S. Dennis, 
*slaiit to the president of the 

_an,adian Pacific^ Executive .com- 
n.,,tPp A. S. Dawson, W. J. Elliott. 
p H- Fairfield, C. W. Dickson, Wm. 
lercf*. Thomas Bulman, Fuller, Mc- 
Gvir. The meeting was very suc- 

' ssful in every way. 
le Winnipeg:
T _ 0,1 tiains, containing 30.000 

rystoj-s. have arrived. The Can- 
Pacific sets a record in the 

.Pe^d of distribution.' This year’s 
curs;ons will bring more than 

' r before.
^ - 'nminion inspector of immi- 

ktau asrenf‘les in the United 
,|n '(r, ' there is a large increase

■ number of American farm- 
‘.c'0n lug to western Canada. 

uil.’','x ' °nsior, to the permanent ex- 
i! bull dings has been com- 

J 'I ti cost 150.000. A one-day 
. Ph' 'n raises the amount.

M*i ,narty o1' American c-apitaiists 
u' 1 study the Winnipeg pffblic 

1 lp-v admin13trution.

a ''Uik I’ip.arings for th^ ’nroot< show 
the ,"r°ase of <1.0(>0.000 above
F; "fspondin^ week last year.
^ U n g non m ït*. F zx M * V. yx . rr /xrt lr

DR. CHAS. NOBLE PROTESTS 
AGRINST HIS DETENTION

Is Held in Verdom Hospital for 
the insane; Says He is the 

Victim of Conspiracy

wfll arrive in Calgary during 
thè next s-lxty days, and cast their 
lot in the land of opportunity, accord
ing to the staterrfént of James Aeillo, 
president of the Calgary Italian soc
iety*. •

'Mr, Aeillo states that the Italian 
society in this city intends colonizing 
large sections of land, and will settle 
the immigrants on this property. At 
the present time very few Italians who 
come to the west go to -the land, and 
no explanations why such is the case 
have been offered, except that the Ital
ians are adverse to learning 
conditions in this country.

The plan of Mr. Aeillo and his soc
iety is to colonize a large area of land 
and place reliable, hard-working Ital
ians thereon.

Oric'o ' the ice is oroken, and these 
men. from Sunny Italy make a success 
of farming, and herald the fact across 
the pond, it will mean that thousands 
of Italians will come -to this country 
to engage in farming.

These eight nuiuired Italians which 
are expected during the next month ,o.r 
two include many of those who went 
back to the mother country to /take 
part in the war. As the big end of the 
war is over, their services are being 
llspensed with, and they are coming 
back, àn-d also bringing others with 
th^m.

According to the officers of the Ital
ian soejety, there are in Calgary 
eighteen .hundred .Italians. Mr- Aeillo

Charges Brother With Respon
sibility of His Detention 

in Asylum

ÉÉI OF
TO SOLVE 

THEM”

permits for the week
T a_i increase $42,000.

}j] ‘ rr,:' Thousand î-arrels of whale 
In t ° shinned te Liverpool today,

‘ n*kittoon :
a("J0dins permits for the first half 

were *2-V500.

Rev, J, M, Fulton Announces 
an Interesting Theme for 

Next Sunday Evening

Promis© of an interesting ser
mon next Sunday . evening was 
made in an announcement yester
day by Rev. J. M. Fulton, D.D., 
from the pulpit of Grace Presby
terian church, when he said that 
he would preach on the subject 
of “ The Problems of Calgary and 
How to Solve Them.”
Mr. Fulton announced that the 

m-embers of the city council of Cal
gary, the health department, and all 
other departments of the city, wree 
invited to attend and hea rth-e civic 
problems disouesed.

Mr. Fulton is filling the pulpit of 
Grace Presbyterian church for the 
T>astor, Rev. Alexander Esler, wih-o has 
been abroad and is no-w returning 
from a trip through England, Scot
land and Ireland. Mr. Fulton, wh-o i-s 
-substituting for him, is the traveling 
secretary for the Social and Moral 
Reform Committee of the Presby
terian General Assembly, and has a 
wide experience in reform work. He 
owns a large ranch near Langdon.

Montreal, Aug. 18.—Dr. Charles 
Noble, of Philadelphia, one of the 
most distinguished gynaecologists in 
th-e eastern states, and joint author 
with Dr. Howard M. Kelly of a stan
dard work on that subject, appeared 
before Justice Beau-din in the prac
tice court yesterday, and asked to be 
released from the Verdun Hospital 
for the insane, where he declares he 
has been kept contrary to his wishs.

He alleges that when taken to the 
asylum at the instigation of a brother 
who is involved in the steel wire trust 
investigation, and who desired to hav> 
him out of the way on account of his 
knowledge of his affaire. He states 
that a similar attempt was made in 
the States, but that be was able to 
prove his sanity..

He declares that he arrived here In 
June to consult with Dr. Ada.m-i, of 
Mogill University, on professional 
matters, and on June 24 was taken to 
■the asylum, where he has- been kept, 
his liberty being almost entirely re
stricted.

The doctors of the asylum declare 
that he was brought there by his son, 
and they have no doubt- that hé is in
sane, although he J» now o his way 
to recovery, and may completely re
cover if he will follow the prescribed 
treatment. He is declared to be suf
fering from a m-an-io - depressive 
species of insanity, with periodic 
lapses into a highly excited and ex
alted state.

The petition will be held in the 
practice court tomorrow7.

refuge if the city council adopts the 
new building bylaw, which has beep 
prepared by Building Inspector Syl
vester. The bail on the babies ex
tends even to the moving picture per
formances, Mr. Sylvester’s prohibition 
reading as follows:

“Children in arms shall not he per
mitted in the evening performances in 
theatres, or moving picture perform
ances.”

ne icai- . The idea of the introduction of this 
farming "prohibition in. the new building code 

involves factors of safety as well as 
comfort. In an unexpected crush at 
a public gathering a mother with a 
baby in arms is in a helpless position. 
By making the prohibition apply only 
Lo evening performances, Mr. Syl
vester probably feels that angry mam
mas will be apeased inasmuch as they 
vill be permitted to take the babies 
:n arms to matipee performances. If 
the order results in an increase of 
squealing babies at. the matinee* per
formances, the audiences at. these 
events, however, may have an extra 
protest coming.

That every public building must 
have at least one frontage for its en
tire height of at least one entire side 
of the auditorium and exits on that 
side opening on a court, street or pas
sageway not less than fifteen feet 
wide is one of the provisions in the 
new building code. Mr.- Sylvester 
has been working for several months

statel that among this large number of j prenaring the bylaw which probably 
Italians there were very few who are W]‘H be submitted to the council Mon- 
not possessed oA money. They, were j ^ay night. The new bylaw7 contains 
hard workers, and while -working, al- the most stringent; regulations to 
ways saved their money, so that when j guard asrainst fire in theatres, schools, 
work was ' 'slack/ the'y usually had j and public buildings of all kinds, 
something to fall back upon i (Çontinucil on Pace 9>.

Following Cabinet Session 
President Taft May Test 

Validity of Canal Measure 
Before U. S. Supreme Court

signed; Been Local Manager 
of Tri-State at St, Paul

Winnipeg. A-ug. 18.—George A. Wat
son’s appointment as commissioner of 
the Manitoba Government Telephone 
system to succeed R. L. Barry, who 
resigned, "was announced Saturday 
morning bja Hon. Robert Rogers, min
ister of public works.

Mr. Watson is a native ot Moor®- 
town .Ontario, and is an expert who 
comeg well recommended from St. 
Paul. The change takes place immed
iately.

For the past two years Mr. Watson 
was local manager for the Tri-State 
company at St. Paxil-

GOVERNOR-GENERAL GIVEN 
MEDALS BY OLD CHIEF

Duke of Connaught Delivers 
Farewell Address of Felicita

tions at Digby, N, S,

Refers to Advance of Province 
Since Day When He Landed 

as Young Officer

NEW REGIMENT FOR VICTORIA.

Victoria, 
erm is’sion

B.C., Aug. 10.—Formal 
has been received fromP*

Ottawa for the creation of %a new 
militia regiment here, to be known 
as the Victoria Fusiliers. Lieut.-
Col. Hall will be t-he officer in charge, 
and already over two hundred re
cruits have been enrolled.

Washington, D.C., Aug. 18—Over 
the White House coffee cups, Pre- 

| sident Taft and his cabinet dis
cussed the Panama canal bill and 
the question of a possible presi
dential veto of the measure. Every 
member of Mr. Taft's official 
family who was in town was pre
sent, and the discussion lasted for 
an hour after luncheon time, but 
no decision was reached.
The president's inclination, it was 

said tonight, is to approve the bill, but 
he is anxious to have provision made 
for a legal test of the matter of 
free tolls for American ships 
The cabinet was understood to agree 
with him t-ha-t there is basis for be
lieving that the bill with the free tolls 
clause is not in conformity with the 
Hay-Pauncefote treaty.

May Go to Supreme Court. 
When tihe conference was over the 

president was still of the opinion that 
the best way <to test the bill was to 
have the United States supreme court 
pass upon it. He will -confer with th& 
senate and house leaders in the next 
few days, and will devote most of 'his 
time to pondering1 over this one bill. 
Most of the republican leaders in both 
houses and some of the leading demo
crats will be called Into conference, 
and the bill will be gone over with 
care. \

The president was told that it is 
probably too late now to amend, and

probably any.action he may take must 
be in the form of a veto, unless he 
can get republican and democratic 
leaders to agree on a joint resolution 
to be passed later that would show 
that the United States had no inten
tion, in passing this measure, of abro
gating the existing treaty with Great 
Britain. Such a resolution would per
mit foreign steamship companies to 
test the acts of validity under the 
Hay-Pauncefote treaty in the United 
States courts.

Tho bill an agreed upon by ccA ferees 
of the senate and house was passed by 
the house yesterday eVening by a viva 
voce vote. As passed-, the bill, which 
provides for the government and ad
ministration of the canal, contains pro
visions tor the passage of American 
coastwise vessels through the canal 
free of tolls, and -the admittance of 
shipbuilding material to the canal zoné 
free of duty. The bill already has 
passed the senate, and it now goes to 
t’he présidant for his signature.

RUN OVER BY TRAIN
Langdon, Aug. 17.^—Attempting 

to alight from the eastbound Soo- 
Seattle express while in motion 
last night, a man thought to be 
Michael J. Mahoney of Calgary, 
had both legs amputated. He died 
a few minutes later.

Digbj', N.S., Aug. 18.—An interest
ing feature of the farewell address of 
his Royal Highness the Duke of Con
naught, who left yesterday for St. 
John, was the presentation to the 
roy la party of two silver medals by 
Chief Moïse, who was for forty years 
the head of the Bear River tribe. One 
of the medals wras presented to his 
grandfather when chief by King 
George III., and the other was pre
sented by Queen Victoria to his father. 
Muise is no w90 years of age.

In his address, :hL& Royal Highness 
said:

“In bidding adieu for the present 
to Nova Scotia, I wtish to say how 
much pleasure it has given me to 
visit the numerous points of interest 
and beauty which have been included 
in my itinerary, and how7 glad I have 
been to make the acquaintance of 
many of the men who are prominent 
in promoting the interests and indus
tries of your smiling province. I am 
glad to renew-', after so -many years, 
my acquaintance with the dominion 
and Nova Scotia, where I first landed 
to join the rifle brigade as a young 
officer, and it is a great pleasure to 
see how the country has progressed 
in every way since that time.”

Arrives at St. John.
St. John, N. B., Aug. 18.—The steam

er Earl Grey, writh the Duke and Duch
ess of Connaught and the Princess 
Patricia, arrived here Saturday night 
shortly after 8 o’clock. The vice-re
gal party landed this morning and1 
after reviewing the Third regiment, 
Canadian artillery, attended divine 
service at Trinity church where Bish
op Richardson preached.

The Duchess of Connaught remain
ed on board the steamer during the 
morning.

A party of twelve, including the 
three royal visitors, quietly set ashore 
this afternoon and enjoyed an auto
mobile ride as far aa fWnA Rav.

ONDON, Aug. 18.—"WO of the 
overseas dominions are thor
oughly conscious of the great 
problems regarding the bring

ing about of more thorough and more 
effective! organization between the 
mother country anl the vast over seas 
possessions. We are conscious of these 
problems and the responsibilities 
which that connection has laid upon 
us as upon you in these islands, but 
I venture o say tha* British states
men have never been unequal to any 
task, in this regard, which has been 
placel before them in the past. I am 
convinced that British -statesmen, and 
I use the word ‘British’ in its widest 
sense, will be equal to the magnitude 
of that task, whatever may be its 
greatness or development in long 
years to come, not so much in the ex
tent of the territory, as territory for 
the empire is already enough, not so 
much in its resources but because they 
are all any one of us desire, but in 
influence of the empire for the wel
fare of humanity, advance of civiliza
tion and for the peace of the world- 
So that, as the poet says: Wider still 
and wider may her bounds be set, God 
who made us mighty make us might
ier yet."

This was the stirring peroration of 
a speech delivered by Premier Borden 
at Clydebank on Saturday when Mrs. 
Borden christened the ' steamship 
Niagara, built for the Canadian-Aus- 
tralian service The ceremony was the 
concluding one of Mr Borden’s visit to 
Scotland, #a visit which has been as 
remarkable for the warmth of the 
welcome displayed to the Canadian 
premier as any he has yet encountered 
during the strenuous time of the last 
few7 weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Borderf were 
guests over night of Lord Inverclyde 
and with their hosts and other guests 
motored to Loch Lomond, sailed up 
the Loch and motored back to Clyde
bank.

The launching ceremony was entire
ly successful- Mrs. Borden, as the ves
sel glided down the ways, saying: “I 
wish ©very success to this beautiful 
ship.”

The luncheon w'as a success too. The 
Niagara was proposed by Charles Ells, 

(Continued on page 11)

CJIETLY gathering information 
as to the why and wherefore 
of the enormous immigration

_ into Canada of the best Ameri-
farmers, C. L. Farrar, special agent 

of the United States department of the 
Interior, is in Alberta conducting some 
interesting investigations. Mr. Farrar 
is not traveling secretly, but is work
ing along original lines to get inform
ation as accurately as possible.

Among other things, hje will exam
ine and report on the immigration 
methods of the Dominion government, 
which have proved so successful. He 
also will make a close study of the 
Dominion land laws, and report to 
the United States government upon 
their operation.

Mr. Farrar’s visit is the direct out
come of the recent convention held in 
Seattle, Wash., of the Northwest .De
velopment league. Ostensibly that 
convention, called together by the gov
ernors of the various northwest states, 
was held to consider ways and means 
of developing the natural re sources of 
the states. As a matter .-f fact, tho 
actuating motive of the convention 
was to find some method, if possible, of 
halting the great emigration of Amer’- 

i can farmers to the Canadian provinces, 
(Continued on Page 9).

C. P. fl. OBSERVATION GAR 
IN AUSTRIA

DistinguisFieH'/Uompabys From 
London, and Paris Attend 

the Ceremonies

Vienna. Aug. 18.—Synchronizing 
with the national festivities in honor 
of the Austrian emperor’s birthday, 
the new Canadian Pacific observation 
car service on the Austrian State rail
ways was officially inaugurated this 
week-end. The service is the out
come on the one hand of the desire of 
the Austrian government that the 
grandeurs of the country bhouid be
come better known to tourists; on the 
other hand of the enterprise of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway company. 
Both the Austrian and Canadian gov
ernments have taken the keenest in
terest in the enterprise.

A longe' and distinguished company 
from London and Paris arrived here 
yesterday to be present at the In
auguration, the party including W. L. 
Griffith, secretary to Lord Strath
cona, high commissioner of tihe 
Dominion of Canada. Mr Griffiths 
being present at the express wish of 
Mr. R. L. Borden, the Canadian 
premier, who was unfortunately un
able to attend in person on this oc
casion of the first official represen
tation of the Dominion government 
in Austria. The observation cars, 
which are of the type familiar on all 
the leading railroads of the United 
States and Canada, will be attached 
to all express trains on the Austrian 
state railways traversing the length 
and breadth of the country.

HARVEST SHOTS IN SOOTH 
E

Busy Days of Ripe Reward for 
the Farmers of Southern 

End of Province

Crop Good; Little Straw Down; 
Flax Ripening Fast; 

Twine Scarce

LETHBRIDGE'S STREET 
CARS ARE IN OPERATION

Lethbridge, Aug. 78.—The first 
^street cars to be put in operation 
by the municipality were started 
Saturday afternoon, when invita
tions were issued to several hun
dred prominent citizens while later 
in the evening all the kiddies of 
the city were treated to a free ride. 
The system is 1C.5 miles in length 
and conncts the city with hfrorth 
Lethbridge and Henderson Park» 
the playgrounds of the city.

Lethbridge, Aug. 18.—Harvest
ing and threshing will begin ip all 
sections of southern Alberta in 
earnest this week, and will last 
till the middle of November. 
Spring and winter wheat is in 
excellent condition for cutting, 
and the loss that will be caused 
by down straw will be exceedingly 
small.
Flax is ripening fast, and all crops 

promise better returns than for years 
past.

Thera Is a scarcity of binding twine 
in Lethbridge, as only 1,000 pounds 
were on hand Saturday, and this was 
all gobbled up by one or two farmers. 
Several carloads are en route to the 
city, and are expected daily to relieve 
the famin_in that line.

Harvest hands are also in great 
demand, and in one or two instances 
the binders are being run night and 
day in order to get the crops cut as 
soon as possible, the men working 
overtime and in relays in order to 
j^oeomollah this And.

MRS. ISAAC OPPENHEIMER DEAD
Vancouver. B.C., Aug. 18.—Mrs. 

Isaac Oppenheimer, wife of one of 
Vancouver pioneer aldermen, died yes
terday i nHa-mburg.' The family wae 
one of the best known in British 
Columbia.

Today’s Weathe.1 For Alberta t

FAIR
Means Another Million So Get 

Ready for the Big Commercial 
Wave, Mr. Calgary Business Man.

Min. Max.
Vancouver ............................ 56 64
Rattleford ... ..................... 46 76
Vloo&e Jaw.......................... 51 66
R?gina ...........................    56 65
Winnipeg ............................ 52 78
Port Arthur.......................... 56 68
Toronto................................... 69 69
Ottawa,.................................... 52 # 67
Montreal................................. 54 69
Quebec.................................. 48 74
Halifax................................. 48 78

Manitoba and Saskatchewan — A 
few local showers, Vut mostly fair) 
not much changé In temperature.

tiherta—Fair. Not much change 
in temperature.
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BABY CARRIAGES........... ............  25 PER CENT. OFF
TOYS, DOLLS AND GAMES......................................HALF PRICE
PICTURES.................................. .........25 PER CENT. OFF
BATHROOM FIXTURES.................. 25 PER CENT. OFF
ENAMELWARE....................................  HALF PRICE
TINWARE...................................... ............. HALF PRICE
HAIR SWEEPING BROOMS.....................................HALF PRICE

Store Opens 8.45 a.m. Closes 6 p.m. Saturdays 9.30 p.m.

PRYCE JONES
GROCERY PHONE 1492 (CANADA) LIMITED PHONE EXCHANGE 1191

Store Closes Every Wednesday at 1 p. m.

Another Trio of Bargains in Mens Clothing
15 Only Three-Button Sacque Suits, in gray and brown English,

of finest quality, highly tailored and trimmed, perfect fit guaranis,-,,! 
Regular values $25.00 to $30.00. Sale price ............................$22.00

18 Only Three-Button Sacque Suits, in brown, fawn and gray !v.vl;,|..
tailored and trimmed in very best styles ; fit guaranteed. K,-- h 
value $22.50. Sale price....................................................................$19.45

Men's Trousers, in dark gray bairline tweed, with side and hip ] ■
deep facings of stripe silicia. ^Vahte $4. Sale price ..........  $2.75

Our Final Summer Clearance Sale is Characterized by Unequal Value Givi
NO MATTER WHAT SECTION OE THE STORE YOU VISIT YOU’LL FIND EXCEPTIONAL

LY ATTRACTIVE VALUES IN SUPERIOR MERCHANDISE.
EVERYHING DESIRABLE FOR EVERY HOME OR PERSONAL WANT. AND EVERYTHING 

PRICED IN A WAY TO WIN THE HIGHEST DEGREE OF THE PUBLIC APPROVAL.
IF WE ADVERTISED ALL THE SPECIALS INVOLVED IN THIS GREAT , CLEARANCE

WE’D HAVE TO SPREAD OVER MORE THAN HALF A DOZEN PAGES. THE BIGGER. MOR|-; 
IMPORTANT ITEMS GET PUBLICITY, OF COURSE, BUT THERE ARE HUNDREDS OF OTHKR 
THINGS. JUST AS MUCH WANTED IN THEIR WAY, THAT OBTAIN NO HINT OF NEWSR arrr 
SPACE. ' YOU MUST VISIT THE STORE TO OBTAIN THE FULLEST CONCEPTION OF THAT 
FACT, AND JUDGING BY THE CROWDS YOU WILL BE FULLY SATISFIED.

Final Summer Clearance of Floor Coverings
Printed Linoleums—Good heavy 

Scotch Printed Linoleum, in almost 
every conceivable pattern and color
ing. suitable for dining-room, kitchen, 
hall or bathroom.

2 yards 
wide. Reg

ular 50c. 
Sale

-ASA 9

rrz'V'

39c
2 yards 

wide. Reg
ular 55c. 

Sale

49c
2 yards 

wide. Reg
ular 65c. 

Sale

59c

29c Printed Oilcloth—An extensive range of first class 
designs and colorings. Extra fine printed and will 
wear well; 2 yards wide. Regular 35c yard. 0(5 
Sale price, per vard..........................................£«/C

Inlaid Linoleum—100 different designs to choose from ; 
pattern goes through to back and will never wear 
off; 2 yards wide. Regular $1.00 per square Q>7l 
yard. Sale price, per square yard..................O 4 2C

521/=c Linoleum—Wide range of 3 and 4 yards wide 
linoleum in patterns and colorings to suit any taste ; 
lay your floor without a seam by using our—3 and
4 yards' wide. Regular 60c. Sale square
van 52k
3 and 4'yards wide. Regular 70c. Sale, sq. yd. 60h 

$4.50 Ingrain Union Rugs—In pretty designs, all re
versible, apd particularly adapted, for bedroom use; 
less expensive than oilcloth, and adding much to' the 
cosiness» of a bedroom.

In sizes 7 ft. x 
6.ft. 9 in.,:... 

In sizes 9ft..x 
9 ft.......... .

4.50
5.50

In sizes 9 ft, x 
iOft. 6in.

In sizes 9ft. x 
12.ft. ...........

LESS THAN COST FOR 
MEN’S FURNISHINGS

You men who are so keenly appreciative of a real good 
bargain had better drop in this afternoon or evening for your 
share of. these specials. The piles of garments are melting 
like snow before the sun and every hour your delay lessens 

eyour chances of profiting by these savings. .
Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, in natural, white and black, 

broken sizes, long or short sleeves, unshrinkable. Regular 
$1.00 suit, wonderful value at, suit................................ 59<f

Men’s Lisle Thread Half Hose—In tan, gray, wine. navy, green 
very comfortable, fast colors. Regular 25c pair. To clear
6 pairs for.............................................................................$1.00

Men’s English Cambric Negligee Shirts, in very neat designs, 
coat style, cushion neckbands, cuffs attached ; fast colors.
Regular values to $1.50. Sale price................................ 75ft

Boys’ Natural Balbriggan Underwear—Short sleeves, un
shrinkable. Regular 50c suit. To clear......................29ft

Have You Bought Your “Stam

pede Week” Decorations Yet ?
It is evident from the way flags and bunting are 

selling's that every Calgary citizen is bent on doing 
his level best to make our city as attractive as n0s- 
sible for thousands of visitors we hope to welcome 
for Stampede Week. We’re seconding their efforts' 
in the best way possible—applying these decora
tions at the lowest prices it is possible to quote.

Length Width Prices Prices
Union Jacks Dominion Ensigns

3 feet 0 x 1 ft. 6 in..
4 feet 6 x 2 ft. 3 in... 

6 feet 6 x 2 ft. 0 in..
7 feet 6 x 3 ft. 9 in.. .
9 feet 0 x 4 ft. 6 in.. .

12 feet 0 x 6 ft. 0 in.. ,
15 feet 0 x. 7 ft. 6 in..
18 feet 0x9 ft. 0 in.. 
24 feet 0 xl2 ft, 0 in..

• $1.00..............$1.25
.. 2.00.......... 2.50
.. 2.75....................
.. 3.25.......... 5.50
.. 5.25..........  6.75
.. 8.50........... 10.00

12.00..............13.50
16.00............. 20.00

.25.00 30.00

Trunks, Suitcases, Club Bags 33 1-3 Off

30.00

An Odd Lot of Axminster Rugs—Or'choice oriental, 
conventional and chintz designs, beautiful rich color
ings, in fawns, greens, reds, blue, etc.; all seamless. 
Splendid wearing quality. All sizes up to 3 x 4. 
Regular $37.50, $40.00 and $42.50.
Your choice................. ..............................

100 Spring Mattresses—Double woven steel wire, with 
supports and heavy hardwood frame. Size 3 feet, 
3 feet, 6 ins., 4 feet, and 4 feet, 6 ins. 9 
Sale Price.......................................................

Heavy Brussels Rugs—Good heavy quality Brussels 
rugs in large variety of designs and colorings. In 
oriental, conventional and floral effects ; a rug which 
we can recommend for good hard wear and can eas
ily be swept owing to its firm brisk pile. In sizefe:—

;afr.

9 feet x 9 feet. 
$18.00.
Sale Price.......

9 feet x 10 feet.
$20.00.
Sale Price..

Regular
14.75
Regular
16.75

9 feet x 12 feet. Regular
$22.00. 1 C7C
Sale Price.. 10» I U

11 ft. 3 ins. x 12 ft. Reg
ular $26.00. 99 A A
Sale Price.. .

Best Quality Brussels Rugs—These rugs are of the
very best quality and cannot be beaten for their dur
ability. They will bear the closest inspection; pat
tern and coloring to suit any room. In sizes:—

6 feet 9 inches x 9 feet. Regular $14.00 
Sale Price...................................... .

9 feet x 9 feet.
$20.00.
Sale Price..

9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 ins. Reg
ular $22.00 QQ

Regular
16.00

9 feet x 12 feet 
$24.00.
Sale Price..

11 ft. 3 ins. x 12 ft 
ular $30.00.
Sale Price..

11.50
Regular

21.00
Reg-

26.00

ft.

O

Fancy 
Linens 
Less 
Than 
Cost 
Price

Pure Irish linen Hemstitched Tablecloths, beautifully em
broidered shamrock designs ; sizes 36x36. Monday, less
than cost price, each .............................................................885t.

Pure Irish Linen Round Table Centres ; size 36 inch, perfect 
embroidery, dainty patterns. Monday less than cost price,
each ..........................................................................................$1-50

Pure Irish Linen Hemstitched and Embroidered Pillow Cases, 
various designs to choose from. Monday, less than cost,
pair............................................   $1.89

Pure Irish Linen Initialled Towels, very fine huckaback, per
fect work, letters in stock, CDLFAJHSTWRVO
N. Monday, less than cost, each......................................89ff

Pure Irish Linen Round Table Centres, neatly and evenly em
broidered, 24-inch, scalloped borders. Monday, less than 
cost, each ..................................................................... 79£

Footwear for the Family

6.50
7.50

Sale Price.
Iron and Brass Bedsteads—Best white enamel finish, 

brass top rails, knobs and mounts. Size 3 ft.. ,3 ft. 
6 ins., 4 ft., and 4 ft. 6 ins. Regv.rir r or 
$6.75. Sale price........................... .............. D.UU

Japanese Straw Matting, 19c Yard--90 rolls of fine 
matting in all colors, one yard wide ; strong 1 a 
and good wearing. Reg. 30c yd. Sale Price. lvC 

Fine Axminster Rugs—Size 27x54 inches, Oriental de
signs of rich colorings, greens, fawns, 9 nr
etc. Worth $3.75. Sale Price, each.............

English Tapestry Rugs—Splendid wearing quality 
tapestry rugs, with interwoven border, in wool 
shades, size 3x314 yards, regular $8.75, <£'7 fn
Sale Price............ ............. ......................... ip/.OU

Size 3x4 yard, regular $1.75, Sale 
Price................................. $8.75

Shoes you need for the minute 
—for business, for dress, or vaca
tion wear. In all styles and lea
thers, exceptional prices to clear.
Ladies’ Pumps or Oxfords; Blu- 

cher or Buttoned Boots—Val
ues to $6.00 9 or
for..................................L.OO

Other special lines at $1.85, $1,95, 
$2.65, $2.95 and $3.45.
Boys’ and Youths’Footwear

Reg. $3,50 f6r.)................$1.95
Reg. $3.00 for...................$1.65
Reg. $3.75 for................... $2.25
Misses’ Boots, Ankle Pumps or 

Oxfords—Sizes 11 1 or
to 2. Sale Price. ... loOD

Childs’ Boots or Ankle Pumps—
Sizes 8 to 10%. 1 sr
Sale Price. 1 •

Men’s Boots and Oxfords—All leathers,
sizes and widths, values to $5.50 for. .. .

Men’s Black and Tan Oxfords—Regular
values to $5.00 for......... .......................

MEN’S WORKING BOOTS
$3.00 values for..................... .......................$1.95
$4.50 values for...............................................$3.35
$5.50 values for...............................................$3.85

3.65
2.65

The Final Summer Clearance in 
Our Boys’ Wear Dept.

Affords the best possible opportunity for se
curing your boys’ school outfit at minimum cost— 
whether you decide to start him off with natty wash 
suits, or in serviceable Tweeds, you can save much 
money by sharing in this sale.
Tweed Suits—For boys 7 to 16, some with two pairs 

of pants, values to $10.50. Sale prices $3.95
and................................................. $5.00

Jersey Suits—For boys 2 to 6 years..............$2.50
K. & E. Blouses.................................................  59^
Boys’ 25c and 35c Caps.......................................20$
Boys’ Wash Suits .............. $1.00

Final Millinery Clearance
Children’s sailor shapes, in black, and white rus

tic straw, regular 90c for................................. 25c
Children’s colored straw shapes, colors and tus-

can, navy, green, rose and black, regular $1.00 and 
$1.25 for ............................. ..................... $. ...25<-

Nice assortment of shapes in tagals, chips, mi
lans, all colors, regular from $4.00 to $7.50, to clear
at ...............................................................   $2.00

All Trimmed Hats...........Less Than Half Price
. .. Roses, colored tan, blue, mauve and pink, reg
ular 65c for . 40^

Dress Skirts, Values to $8.50 and $9.50 for $3.25

I // ,

it the season in com-

$3.25

u

First opportunity we’ve had to tell you of the fine values in dress skirts that 
our final clearance sale affords. The sale is a timely affair, coming as it does when 
every woman finds great use for an extra skirt or two to piece out the season in com
fort, and with satisfaction. Opportunities like these do not lin
ger, so we advise being prompt. Well tailored garments in ser
ges, tweeds, Venetians, and broadcloths, in a great variety of , 
styles and colors, values as high as $8.50 and $9.50. Special Price. . .

Wash Dresses, Values to $8.50 for $2.95—Another group of dainty dresses will go 
on sale Monday at this wonderfully low price—the dresses could not possibly be made 
for our selling price-—as a matter of fact $2.95 would not pay for the fine material em
ployed in their making but they’re essentially summer stocks, and must be cleared at 
whatever price they’ll bring. Thriftier women will buy sturdier ones for house dresses, 
whilst the lingeries and cotton voiles will be eagerly appropri
ated for informal and afternoon and evening wear. Of course 
early shoppers will have the best choice. Values to $8.50.
Sale Price ........................................................ ■.......................... ..

Tailored Suits Worth up to $35.00 for $7.75—Selling is going on apace in our suit 
department, and dozens of Calgary ladies a re congratulating themselves on the acqui
sition of a handsome new suit at this trifling cost. Lose no time in coming; if you 
have any thoughts of securing one of these beautifully tailored 
garments or the very color and style you’d set your mind on may 
be appropriatest. Some of the prettiest models and best colors 
shown in Calgary this season, former prices to $35.00. Sale 
Price.................'.........................................

mes for house dresses,

$2.95
g on apace in our suit 
nselves on the acqui-
ne in coming; if you

$7.75

China and Glassware Away 
Under Prices

No effort at all t*, sell such bargains as' are to be 
in our chinaware section during this clearance—the advertising 
is merely to give wide, full, fair notice, and we wish to particu
larly impress upon the minds of hotel proprietors, hoarding 
housekeepers and people in general the importance of tin- sale.

Dinner Sets, Half Price.
White Vitrified Hotelware, Half Price.
Langley Fireproof Ware, Half Price.
Toilet Sets Half Price.
Cut Glass, Half Price.
Special Tables of Odd Lines, at 5£, 10<f. 25Ç 50d, 

75q and $1-00.

There’ll be a Rush for 1 AL 
These Flanhelettes at
These 500 pieces, bought «at a special price, have arrived 

just in time to add interest to our final clearance sale. They’re 
the heavy twill kind that gives such long and satisfactory wear 
and come in pretty stripe patterns, excellent for all kinds of 
underwear, children’s wear, etc., 35 inches wide. Value 15c
to 20c yard. Very special, sale price, yard.................10 l-2<*

200 pieces of Striped Flannelette, part of big manufar 
turers’ stock, new stripes and colors ; 27 to 28 inches wide. 
Very special, sale price, yard........... ....................................8

FINAL CLEARANCE OF 
CHILDREN’S WEAR

Such a wealth and variety of bargains in this sec
tion, that we’ve found it expedient to group them on 
special tables as follows:—

Table, No. 1 contains 
Bloomer' Dresses, ' Overall 
Aprons, Sweaters, Children's 
Coats, Flannelete Night
gowns. ranging in value 
from $1.50 to $2.00, Q7 Q

Table No. 2 is full of in
fants’ and Children’s Millin
ery, to be cleared at exactly
Half Price.

Table No. 3 is full of 
Dresses, Shawls, Aprons, 
Ladies’ Bloomers, Rompers, 
etc., all goods ranging from 
75c to $1.25

Table No. 4—On this table 
are some of our best Dresses 
and Coats. Regular selling 
prices $2.50 to S3.50. ||

Table No. 5 contains 
Dresses and Coats, many of 
them oddments, but ail good 
values at $3.50 to AQ

Table No. 6 has on it some 
of our highest grade Chil
dren's Coats and Dresses and 
the savings are greatest in 
proportion. Coats and 
Dresses values $4.50 6*9 7C 
to $6.00, to clear . . u

Each table will be replenished as occasion re
quires until lots are completely cleared.

Fancy Drapery Departments
In these sections the bargains are “Legion”— 

and only a personal inspection will suffice to show 
how worth while are the savings.

35c

$1.95

35c

$1.00

Ladies’ Parasols, a lot of use
ful pretty and good wearing 
shades, reg. $1.00 Final 
price .............................. .............

Ladies’ Parasols, very stylish 
and popular goods, reg. CHp 
$1.50, final sale ..................  wUv

Ladies’ Parasols, a good invest
ment for the “Indian Summer” 
and cheap enough to buy for 
next year, all fashionable colors, 
reg $3.25, $3.50 and $4.25. all one 
price, to clear 
each.......................................

Children’s Parasols in pretty 
floral styles with crook handles, 
extraordinary bar
gains ............................

Linen Cushion, filled, fringed 
ends, stamped for working, reg. 
cushion 75c, top 69c.
Sale price complete...

Muslin and Linen Frilled and 
Embroidered Cushion Tops all 
one price, to clear Q Q

Crystalline Veils, in all shad
es, hemstitched QQ-

Embroidered Waist Lengths, 
reg $1.75 and $2.25, some of These 
have been a little crushed1 but are 

none the worse. Final 
price ............................................ I U U

Ladies’ Soiled Linen Handker
chiefs. reg 16c to 25c each, Â C ^ 
final sale price, 6 for.........  ^Tw v

Ladies’ Fashionable Belts, reg. 
25c. to 50c each, final 4 C 
clearance price each.... I Uw

Ladies’ Poplin Ties, broad 
ends, in delightful art shadess 
worth 50c. Sale 4 H
price ............................................ I Uv

Fancy Linen Collars sutlable 
for Fall wear, reg. 22 l-2c 4 r 
and 25c, Sale price............ IOC

/Velvet Ribbon, in all colors for 
early fall millinery, 3 1-2 4 a
Inches wide, Sale price. . . I UC

Mirror Velvet Ribbon, 5 1-2 in
ches wide, in every fashionable 
Fall shade. Special 
price, yard V 35c

1212c

$1.10

5 inches wide 19c Taffeta and 
Duchess Ribbon in all fashion
able colors. Sale

Extraordinary clearance of Kid 
Gloves, small sizes only, suita
ble for ladies wear, 5 1-2 or 5 3-4, 
or girls' wear 5 or 6, black, white 
tan. mode, grey, navy, brown, 
green. Reg. value $1.50 QCp
Sale Price............................... vJU

Ladies’ reg $1.50 Suede Gloves, 
fine French qualities, beaver, 
tan, black, grey, sale

.price.......................
Ladies’ Cashmere Finish Hose, 
most durable quality, all sizes, 
8 1-2 to 10, final 1 7 1 Of]
reductions, pr........... * ■ ■ “

Boys’ 4 and 1 rib All V ool 
Hose, for fall wear, reg. 35c to 
50c- Sale price, all sizes OCg
one price, pr............................

Children's Socks, fancy tops, 
also viyella, made of scient»J 
yarn, which “does not shrink, 
all these to clear 1 hapàir ............................................... ' ̂

Ladies’ dark tan transparent
lisle, a few only of this superfine 
50c quality offered at this Pr$l'e' 
only because the shade is dar* 
er than it should be. Final 0 C q
sale price ................................. *"

Great clearance of pure wool 
soft cashmere Hose in cream an 
sky only, sizes 6 to 8 1 - -• f’ne 
rib, regular selling 
were 45c to 59c, now offer'd ^ 
one price to clear, OK/J
pair ..........................................

Fashinonable Silk Girdles with 
tassel ends for dress wear 01 
for slinging handbags, 0 H Ç
reg $1.50, sale price........... **

A number of fashionable Pa‘OIJ 
and band trimmings, at ha 
marked prices-

Bead Nets, 40 inches wide. 
verS dainty silk otsca nets, 
inches wide, reg. $1 3-> 
days only. These of fen
at, yard ...............................

40-inch beaded and 
Paris Chiffon, make_ 
waists, regular 
price .....................................

for tw<>

" 40c
printed
dainty
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PANIC MADE PERMANENT

Indications ar_p not wanting to show that the re
nted Gt'inan war scares are having the effect which 

Ut have been anticipated. In the countenance of 
" is visible a gathering exasperation at the 

k.4 ; Tfl- who now awaken him to panic almost ev- 
itli the cry of ‘"Wolf !"’ If they persist in 

i ,f throwing him into needless alarm the 
result will be, either he will replace them 
>gs who will not bark at flying straws or 
ic will sleep while they bark regardless 
e or the cost.

at Liberal Weekly, The London Nation, is 
;ainst the foreign policy of tile gtyent-

eryn,»n;
■liif pract 

|inev:'.;:i 
watc;

Ite
|the ?..
[The g
i rev- ,i

■jflît. a- the following excerpts from an article re- 
nlv published under the caption “panic Made Fer

ment." will show.
"Phc time has come when the Liberal Party must 

M-ii - hat aid it can render, by its own collec
tive cuuscience and will, to the cause of European 

[-peace, to which the foreign policy of its leaders con- 
■“stitutes - : grave a menace. We will not ask why 
Nr. Churchill has been permitted, within a few 
Reeks ui a pointed and detailed statement of the 
I'relativnships between the German and British 

fleets, to go over the same ground again with a 
[•more acute reference to the naval strengths of the 
rtwo countries, a more direct suggestion of Gcr- 
paanv's sole responsibility for the enormous 
[•forces we have colic-fled and marshalled in 
[•the North Sea. and a new and fallacious 

gestion of a close approximation of the 
nwo strengths in the near future. Wc should have 
["unpin that a Liberal Prime Minister, solicitous 

|"for a policy which we believe to be mistaken,_ but 
rich all the world knows to Ic dangerous, would 

have taken "care to present its material basis" in as 
['calm, as unpretentious, and unsensational a form as 
|> Glsle. lie has- no reason f> resent a request for 
I ;;rer un in the statement ci naval policy. His own 

ment of the subject is r.uvh open to criticism. 
■■■ years ago he and Mr. McKenna created bc- 

l".-.\;cxvdicm a"critical' periotf in German shinbuiîcï- 
c- '(he period was KILL The Prime Minister 

Gssure.l tv that Germany was then likely to have 
''seventeen Dreadroughts. Mr tialfefir bettered this 

["forecast Lv assigning lier one .or two squadrons 
i "more. Where are these seventeen, cr twenty-one, 
| “or twenty-five Dreadncghts toiay? They do riot 
t "exist. \Vc hold, instead of a precarious margin, a 
i "t\uo to one superiority in Dreadnoughts, while we

“have reached the point when the normal action of 
"the Fleet Law lowers the annual production of Ger- 
“man Dreadnoughts from four to two or three. It 
“is true, on the other hand, that those German ships 
that have been built have been made more available 
“for rapid service. We deplore these dispositions. 
"But they will not add a ship or a pound of tonnage 
“tojhe strength of the German fleets. The German 
“reorganization has been met on our side by the as
semblage of an immensely superior force, envelop- 
"ing the entire German coast line. There is no 'Ger- 
‘man peril,’ though it is clear that there is always to 
“be a German scare. The German fleet neither was, 
“nor is, nor will be, in a condition to threaten these 
“shores, or to conduct an offensive naval' war 
“against this country.

“The implications of our present foreign.policy are 
“that we must not move the nation's ships from the 
“North Sea, but we must assist Russia to build a 
“railway to India. We can avert actual war only by 
“armaments which invite war. We' must practically 
“ler.d them to France, to instal her in the headship of 
“the Mediterranean and ensure her the mastery of a 
“new North African Empir.e. We must trick out in 
“a new dress the eighteenth century bogey of the 
“ ‘balance of power.’ To cover the plea that Ger- 
“many endangers our security, we must part with it 
“to Russia. We" must practically offer to divide our 
“home government with any colony that will give us 
“ships that we do not want for emergencies that vyc 
“ourselves create. An able and attractive but danger 
“ous young man must be allowed to parade and re- 
''parade the navy before the King and Parliament, 
“to make two war speeches within four montas, tc 
“engage the country in an unceasing antagonism 
“which ties of common blood and faith, and an 
“unbroken diplomatic friendship extending over 
“centuries, alike forbid.’’

ROOSEVELT PLANNING TO

Will Make the Most Extensive 
and -Arduous Trip Ever At

tempted by Candidate

Wilf be Two Months on the 
Road and Will Visit Nearly 

Every State in the Union

Vest Pocket Essays
By GEORGE FITCH

SUNBURN is a painful affliction which comes from ex
posing the skin to the full rays of the summer sun. 
After a nose has been left out in an August aftei- 

noon for about four hours it turns bright red. and feels 
as uncomfortable as a lobster who is engaged 111 turning 
the same color in a large pot of boiling water.

Sunburn Is v'ery painful, but docs not last long. A 
sun-kissed nose Is tender and inconvenient but if wrapped 
in cotton .oil. gauze and para rVlbber will soon lose its 
injured feelings. The skin will also come off. A nose 
which is Retting over a case of sunburn looks as ragged 
and unsubstantial as an automobile tire whicji has been 
run 10,000 miles.

After a few cases of sunburn the skin becomes thick 
and tough, and varies in color from brown to burnt Sien
na. This is called tan. There are two varieties of tan, 
viz. : laborer’s tan and vacation tan. The former is ac- 
vv.ired while working on the streets or in the hay field, 
and it is not worth anything . The latter costs all the way 
from $100, to *1,000, and is so precious that a man will 
take it carefully home from northern Michigan or Cape 
Cod and show it proudly as he would a new racing car. 
Vacation tan Is laid on with the assistance of tennis rac
quets. yachts, golf sticks, and swimming beaches and is 
also very popular with women. A beautiful girl will spend 
14 hours a day. acquiring a thiçk coat of Choctaw tan and 
will wear it until October as proudly as if she had bought 
it in Paris. After that, however, she takes if off with 
lemon juice, ruining it entirely in the rprocess. The gen
ius ^.o invents a detachable '■coat of tan which can be 
slippWl off like any other coat and packed away in moth
balls Tor use next summer will save millions of dollars 
to the fathers of this çountry.

Occasionally V conscienceless young man ’acquires a 
deep coat of tan in a hay field and endeavors to palm it 
off as vacation tan in the fall. But he is usually be
trayed by hfs horny hands. Horny hands are not fash
ionable, no matter what they cost.

* A coat of tan is a sign that the owner thereof has 
been breathing plenty of uncrowded air and insurance 
agents regard it as a good recommendation. So do busi
ness men. However, business men "prefer the hayfield 
article, and look with scorn on an $$00 coat of catboat 
tan. Too* man y young men who spend all summer getting 
vacation tan spend the winter acquiring tanned fingers 
with the aid of cigarettes.

OF HAMILTON 
GIRL BAFFLES POLICE

[Mysterious Death of Rose Zeipe 
Has Created a Sensation 

of Intense Interest

Ate Four Candies Out of a! 
iag Which Was Left for 

Another Woman

H AMILTON, Aug. 18.—The police 
authorities admit that in the 
poisoning of Rose Zeipe /they 
have an unusual mystery to 

| unravel. The case has created a sen- 
\ 6a'tion in the city that bids fair to put 
pin the class with oth.r murder mys- 
j leries that have held the attention of 
I the Ham i It on people in the past, and 

L tie probability of it being solved early 
j" is remote. The police admit they are 
! completely y.t sea, although they are 
| rigidly scrutinizing every aspect of the 
[ rose that is worth investigating.

U was about 7 o’clock that the un- 
1 fortunate girl ate four candies out of 
a foe paper bag which Mrs. Ada Bruce 

Ifpims war, left her by her husband, 
Ipames Bruce, « arlier in the afternoon. 
| ti one hour from that time Rose 
|2eipe was dead, and there companions, 

! had each eaten one or two of the 
i ^ndi-s. complained of* feeling ill, but 

Were restored without trouble.
The police say that Bruce admitted 

1 foxing the chocolates to his wife, and 
I' *aid he had bought them at S. W. 

ShotUr’s, 244 York street. Bruce also 
f t0‘d one of the detectives that he had 
paten -me of the candies himself, 
r Shottft, when questioned, - did not re- 
| pi having sold the candies to Bruce, 

explained that his store was a

liwyer, who will look after his inter- | 
ests. The. activities of the police to- j 
cay wer confined to an effort to trace 
purchases that have been made ot 
strychnine, which will be followed up 
and thoroughly investigated.

Mrs. Bruce wa-s seriously ill after 
th terrible events of last night, but 
the hospital people say she is recover
ing all right. One of her sisters ta~ 
day stated that she had eaten one of 
th. ? candies out of the bag while Rose 
Zeipe and the other girls were there. 
Mrs. Bruce admitted last night that 
she had eaten one of thp candies in 
the afternoon after her husband left 
them, but she srpat that one out. as it 
was rather bitter. The candies are 
in the possession of the crown and 
will be forwarded to Toronto to be 
analyzed.

Home Life Unhappy
It hes been pretty w ll demonstrated 

that the home l*fe of the Bruces was 
not happy, and that Bruce would never 
have married the girl if h-rr f am fly had 
not forced him into doing so. He has 
been in this country for ,about five, 
y ears, and was employed by .the Arm
strong Cartage Company rs a team- 
s't r. He had spoken in a rather bitter 
way of his marriage to his men friends.

GIN BLOCKADE ALMOST 
CERTAIN, SAYS ROCHE

Secretary of State is Hopeful 
That Tie-Up Will Note be 

as Serious asYast Year

BLEED THAT LONDON HAS 
RIGHTS TO STREETS

Txmtion, Ont., Aug. 18.—There is a 
good chance that the report on the 
electrification of the London arxl Port 
Stanley railway will be submit! d to 
the consideration of the city counqdl 

I without considering the question of

\ busy place on Saturday, and unless he
ba<l some particular reason to rem m- 
,r°r the .purchase he would not be able 

J;0 throw any light on the transaction, 
police intend to have Shotter 
t-. the cells to see Bruce. The 

nosp;: .] authorities, who are willing 
Talk, say they believe Rose Zeipe 

!er! "f strychnine poisoning, as the 
>niPt,ims strongly pointed to that.

Organs Boing Analyzed 
The internal organs of the victim 

aw '’Pen forwarded to the govern
in' ■1 Li ; 11 y s t at Toronto, and the police 

y untiling much can be done until 
6 report of th eexpert is receivd. 

i he jury empaneled by Dr. Rennie 
;it- noon today, with Robert B. 

jPera .,s foreman. Mr. Spera, by the 
'd. vvus the foreman of the coroner’s 

■ vx 11 ich investigated the Klnrade 
urder mystery. There was nothing 

0 tio l»u; to view thu> remains and ad- 
until August 20.

t ,ril("f- is reported to have spent à 
comfortable night In the céll. 
^ !,eing held on the, nominalcaarge of

street railway purchase. •
Rumor has it that some weeks ago 

Hon. Adam Beck discovered that there 
was nothing in tihe street railway by
law which would' prevent the city 
from building railways on any street 
in the city where the lines of the com
pany are not in existence.

The bylaw is clear enough that the 
street railway company has a prior 
right to build upon any street which 
another company might propose to 
build upon. It does not seem, however, 
that the clause took note of tike city 
itself building suc.h line or lines.

It this contention is correct, it opens 
thk? way for the city to bring in radial 
lines at will. It makes possible, also, 
the building of sidings to factories not 
now enjoying direct railway connec
tion.

Ottawa, Aug. 18.—While it is hoped 
that a repetition of last year's grain 
blockade can be to a great extent 
avoided this season, it is nevertheless 
feared in government circles here that 
it will be practically impossible to 
prevent a tie-up on a smaller scale.

Hon. Dr. Roche, who returned to the 
capital today from a two months’ stay 
in Manitoba, express1 -d the opinion that 
it will be difficult to prev-ent a block
ade, although he is hopeful that with 
the government directing ev. ry energy 
towards its prevention it must neces
sarily be on a much smaller scale than 
that of last sea,sod.

Tbj minister states that while the 
! railways are doing everything that is 
| possible under tfie circumstances to 
' concentrate all the facilities within 

their power to quickly remove the 
grain to the eastern seaboard, they 
have in a number of cases been unable 
to -have their orders for increased roll
ing stock filled.

Elevators Inadequate 
Acting Chairman D’Arcy Scott of 

the railway commission, who has just 
returned from his Western tour, also 
expressed, some fear of a recurrence 
of last year’s blockade. He say© that 
it is pot the scarcity of cars which is 
th<e source o>f the trouble, but the in- 
ad:-quaçy of. the elevators in handling 
the grain. An encouraging feature, 
however, he says, is that many of the 
grain growers are ^building small gra
naries, and it in hoped that in the 
way much loss will be prevented. >r

noon
vagrancy, and this after-

London Money Market.
London, Aug. 17—Money is freer and 

in better supply, which perhaps ac
counts for a more cheerful condition in 
the stock market. One or two small 
çoKmial loans received favorable con
sideration and there is a brighter out
look generally.

All domestic issues were stronger as 
were the numerous Russian securities

sent for Charles W. Bell, a local and mining shares.

A grouch’s Story
(From Lippincott’s)

A couple of old grouches at the 
Metropolitan Club at Washington were 
one night speaking of an old friend, 
who, upon his marriage^ took up his 
residence in another city. C/ne of the 
grouches had recently visited the old 
friend, and, naturally, the other old 
grouch wanted the news of the bene
dict.

‘‘Is it true that he is henpecked?” 
asked the second grouch.

“I wouldn’t say just that,” grimly 
responded the first.grouch, “but I’ll 
tell you a Tittle .incident in their 
household that came within my obser
vation. The very first morning I spent 
with them our old, friend answered 
the letter carrier’s Whistle. As he re
turned to us in the breakfast room 
he carried a letter In his hand. Turn
ing to his wife, he said :

“ 'A letter for me, dear. May I open 
It?” ’

(By John Callan O’Laughlin.) 
"Washington, D. C., August 13.— 

Theodore Roosevelt is planning to 
make one of the most extensive and 
ardurous.political trips ever attempted 
by a candidate for the presidency.

Beginning the first week in Sep
tember he will go to St. Louis, thence 
through Iowa to St. Paul, and from 
St. Paul to the Pacific Coast over "he 
northern route. From Portland, ( ire., 
he will proceed to California, speak
ing, besides other points, ar San Fran
cisco and Los Angeles. He will re
turn east after his Los Angeles visit, 
passing through Arizona and New 
Mexico.

From Santa Fe he will travel north, 
addressing meetings in Colorado, ,oid 
then will resume his eastward journey, 
delivering speeches in Nebraska, Kan
sas, Missouri arid Arkansas. At Mem
phis he will speak before the Missis
sippi levee conference and will hasten 
back to New York through Tennessee 
and North Carolina, Virgin ui and 
M aryland.

South, Middle West, New York 
After a short rest, the colonel will 

make a trip through the southern 
states, visiting. West Vriginia, Ken
tucky, Georgia, Alabama, Louisiana 
and Texas. A third trip will include 
Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Michigan, lo
va and Wisconsin. He will close the 
rampaigh by stumping New York.

In all the colonel will be two 
months on the road, and in that time 
will visit practically every state in the 
union. Before he starts west early in 
September, he will go to Rhode 
Island. Vermont, and possbily Maine.
It is hoped by his hi an age rs that dur- 
ng the interim between trips he will 
be able to stump Massachusetts, Con
necticut, and New Hampshire. Some 
states will want a ‘‘return engage
ment” in order to have the benefit of 
the colonel’s presence just before elec
tion day.

The points at-which the colonel will 
stopx have not yet been determined 
upon. This dutyN has been intrusted 
to the national committeemen m the 
several states, who have been request
ed to forward their suggestions to 
headkuarters.

Central places, which are easily ac 
cessible to all in the neighborhood, an 
to be selected. 'It is desired to have 
the colonel speak personally to as 
man)- people as possible so that he 
may be able to tnake explanations di- j 
rcct to the voters of the purpose actu-1 

ating him rn again seeking the presi
dency and of the platform on which j 
he is running.

Social Planks Important
Mr. Roosevelt’s bp o.l icy with respect 

to his speeches will be similar to that 
observed in the primaries. He will not 
fail to repeat what he already has said 
with respecç to the boss ridden char
acter of the Republican and Demo- | 
cratic parties; and both of the oppos- 1 
ing candidates.- if is expected, will be i 
-forced to make answer-to his state
ments.

But of greater importance, in his 
judgment, than criticism will be the 
expression of his views on the various 
features of hte platform. Of especial 
interest, to the colonel’s opinion, are 
the planks relating to social and in
dustrial justice, and these will be dis
cussed by him at length.

How to /overcome the anticipated 
effeefof the colonel’s tour is the ques
tion the- campaign managers of the 
president and Governor Wilson are' 
sitting up nights to solve. To Mate 
there has been no modification of the 
decision that Xlr. Taft shall not take 
the stump'. In his place all the old war 
horses of the Republican party, led by 
Vice-Skesident Sherman, are to enter 
the forum and abuse Col. Rooseveh 
and the Democratic candidate and 
platform.

Greatest Press Camaaign.
In addition, the greatest press cam

paign the country has -ever seen is to 
be launched. The president’s policies, 
the achievements . of his . administra
tion, and his. refusal to sign Demo
cratic and Progressive tariff bills will 
lie praised. The methods by which Mr. 
Taft secured his nomination will be 
defended by competent speakers, and 
above all by booklets, hundreds of 
thousands of which are to be distrib
uted. The president and his managers 
also will depend ùpon the Republican 
machines in various states to help the 
success of the electoral tickets.

Governor Wilson does not intend at 
this time to mafce more than a certain 
number of set speeches, but circum
stances and Col. Roosevelt may force 
hi mto stump more actively than he 
expects now to do. His advisers fear 
if he makes an extended canvass he 
will be drawn into a controversy with 
the colonel which may do him no 
good.

President Taft, in the statements he 
will make, wil lurge the election of 
candidates to congress and state leg
islatures about whose Republicanism 
there is no nuestion. As the first 
move, he will send a letter* soon to 
Congressman McKinley, as chairman 
of the congressional campaign com
mittee.

Seeks Solid Foundation
Co1 Roosevelt will urge the election 

of Progressives who are candidates 
for state offices, and congress, not 
only to support him in cas** of his 
election, but to establish the Progres
sive partv on a solid foundation. Gov
ernor Wilson will make no distinction 
between progressive and reactionary 
Democrats, but will appeal for the 
election of all running on Democratic 
tickets.

Half-Price Sale in Full Swin

PASSENGERS OF CHICAGO 
STREET CAR ROBBED

Chtoag’o, Aug. 18.—A series of hold
ups terminating in the robbing of pas
sengers of a crowded street car netted 
bandits more 'than $2,000 is plunder 
early today.

Four robbers boarded a Western" 
avenue street car. near West Four
teenth street, covered th* passengers 
with revolvers, and escaped after tak
ing $31 and a watch from the conduc
tor. Several passengers, among whom 
were women, were forcedjto give up 
their jewelry.

A. C. Thumfn. a cigar dater, was 
choked into unconsciousness and rob
bed- of $1,000 ,and Jewelry valued at 
$500 by three men on the north side. 
The robbers escaped.

T1 HE Sale of all Summer Wearing Apparel at half price was heartily responded to Saturday 
morning when Calgary women were out i n full force to share in one of. the greatest sales 
this store has announced from its ladies’ section in months. The generous character of the 

values offered and the high standard of every garment were met with appreciation at every 
hand. The sale is the result of much needed room for the new shipments' arriving for fall. The 
savings are most pronounced—make the most of them. Sale continues throughout the fol
lowing week. An example as to what we expect.

Dainty Party Dresses, afternoon, street or dinner gowns; graduation gowns; beau
tiful embroidery dresses—all this season’s productions and reflecting the newest ideas in 
style, materials and trimmings. Read on. ' • 1

EMBROIDERY DRESSES
All-over Embroidery with Cluny Lace trim

mings. Regular $6.50. Sale price $3.25 
All-over Eyelet Em broidery Dressee, regu

lar $7.95. Sate price ................. $4.00
Champagne Colored Embroidery Batiste 
Dresses, regular $ 7.75. Sale price $3.90 

Pink, pale blue and white Egyptian mull 
dresses with pure liner, torchon insertion 
trimmings. Regular $7.95. Sale price $4 

Many other beautiful creations from leading 
“New York and American designers, too 

numerous to describe here, nriced in like 
fashion. $15.00 Dresses, $7.50; $19.00 
Dresses. $9.50; $21.00 Dresses, $10.75; 
$25.00 Dresses, .................................... $12.50

CHILDREN’S DRESSES
The balance of our summer stock of these 

pretty and well made Colored 1 r < sses for 
children .................................HALF PRICE i

CREAM SERGE COATS.

Five only in splendid quality materials and 
fashionably designed at just half their 
regular value.

Two only, sizes 38 and 40, regular $6.75. 
Sale price ...........  ..$3.40

Two only, sizes 36 and 40, regular $13.50.
Sale price ..................................................$6.75

One only, size 36, regular $21.00 value. Sale
price ..........................................................$10.50

WASH SKIRTS
White Wash Skirts of natural Holland lin

en, white Indian head, imported repp, lin
en, etc.

Regular $1.50 values. 
Regular $2.00 values. 
Regular $2.25 values. 
Regular $2.50 values. 
Regular $300 values.

Sale price .........75ç
Sale price .. .$1.15
Sale price__$1.15
Sale price ... $1.25 
Sale price ... $1.50

STYLISH SUITS—Nine only pretty little suits, in cream serge, cream corduroy, fine cream 
tional value at these sale prices.

One suit, size 38. regular 5 suits, sizes 18. 34. 36, One suit, size 36, regular One suit size 36 retmlar 
$25.00. Sale price $12.50 38, reg. $35. Sale $17.50 $30. Sale price . $15.00 $32.50. Sale price $ll?25

And all other reduced in like proportion, 

with blue stripe suiting materials. Excep-

Otre suit, size 36, regular 
$39. Sale price . .$19.50

German Silver Mesh Bags
Another Special Purchase

Women who have not yet secured one of 
the popular and fashionable German Mesh 
Bags will be.wise to, take advantage of this 
very special offer, for we are offering them 
at from fifty to seventy-five per cent, less 
than in the ordinary course of selling events.

Handsome German Silver Mesh Bags, in the 
most desirable -shapes and designs, picked up by 
our foreign buyers at a decided price advantage. 
Considered splendid value at $5.75. Special 

Price ...................................................................$3.75

- Neat Drawstring Dorothy shaped bags.
SPECIAL PRICE $1.65

Sunshades Down 
in Price

The collection includes every 
parasol in our entire stock—the 
finest and most varied ever 
shown in Calgary. No lady who 
appreciates genuine saving and 
who is foresighted enough to 
know the real importance of 
this offer, can afford to stay 
away. There’s variety enough 
to suit the most exacting tastes. 
Sale commences this morn
ing and continues while quan
tity lasts. All Less 25 Per Cent.

Handbags in Wide Variety
Every new style is included in our big show

ing of Ladies’ Handbags, every new shape, every 
new idea in trimming, everything that goes to 
make up the most complete assortment in both 
styles and prices.

There’s a shape 
and size here to suit 
each individual need 
in the best and most 
durable leathers as 
well as many novel
ty effects. A price | 
range to suit anyi 
purse 50^ to $25^

Many exquisite 
and beautiful effects 
in Beaded Bags, 
bought at a special 
price concession and 
to be. cleared out at 
ONE-THIRD OFF

I
A Steady Influx of New Goods To 

The Staple Section
Every season our buyers go to the great mills with orders 

which never fail to command more than the usual price 
favors, bo it happens that women not only find the best and 
newest materials here, but find prices lower than elsewhere. 
-Here s a quartette of new arrivals.
French Delaines—New French All-wool Delaines, of splendid quality, 

in spo.s and stripes in blue, red. black and green," on cream
grounu ; 30 inches wide. Per yard ......... ini

Flannelettes—A big showing of the newest designs and' patterns in PerPyardn “L ^ ^ sP'endid^alue at our price.

Spunsilk Cloths—An exceptionally fine quality'cloth 'for ladies’" wear 
m particularly neat stripe effects of black and pale blue on whit$ 
ground; 31 inches wide. Per,yard .. . 2

Ceylon Flannels-Thesc are going to be morT popular "tha'ne'v'er for 
ladies wa.srs eten Blue green, mauve stripes; splendid qualitv 
31 inches wide. Per yard ..................................................39c and 35<

FLAGS & BUNTINGS 
FOR “ STAMPEDE” 
DECORATIONS.

Get all you require to make 
a good showing while stocks 
are complete. Everybody is 
being urged by the reception 
committee to decorate for 
this big event.

We have made gigantic 
preparations to supply all 
with flagis and hunting for 
the occasion.

We have over 10.000 flags 
to choose from a*id thou
sands of yards of bunting for 
this purpose. Bought in im
mense quantities’ and for spot 
cash. We are in a position to 
give you the most advant
ageous prices to be procured. 
Order now. Special prices 
quoted on quantities.

UNION JACKS
3x6 feet ........................... $3.25
4 1-2x9 Let .....................$5.75
3 feet 9 in. by 7 feet 6 in. 

...........................................$4.65
6x12 feet ......................... $9.50

DOMINION ENSIGN
3x6 feet.............................$4.50
4 feet 6 in. by 9 feet . $7.50 
3 feet 9 in. by 7 feet 6 $6.25
6x12 feet .......................$11.50
COTTON UNION JACKS
3x6 feet ........................... $2.00
3 feet 9 by 7 feet 6 in. $2.75
16x30 inches .. . X...............25d
23x36 inches ................... 30^
9x12 inches............................

DOMINION ENSIGNS
Mounted on Stick.

16x29 inches .....................25£
14x24 inches .....................15<*
UNION JACKS. ENSIGNS 

STARS AN DSTRIPES,
In Silk

4x5 inches ...............................
9x12 inches ........................ lO^

BUNTING
Per yard ...............................
Red, white or blue, yard 5<* 
Tri-color ............................ 10<*

eSP

Wash Ties for Ladies -
These pretty tubular Wash Ties are extremely popular among the 

fair sex this season, for they add a touch of completeness to the dress 
and are neat and dressy in appearance. Plain white and neat stripe 
effects, in any color desired. 20<*; 2 for ........................ ................... . .30^

Big Price Cuts in Embroidered Robes
Women who love the beautiful will find it hard to resist 

this embroidered loveliness—and doubly so when they learn 
they have been reduced to just about half their original values.

Only eight all counted of these semi-ready White Lawn Em
broidered robes.
One only, regular $16.00. Sale price .................................................. $8.00
One only, regular $17.00. Sale price .................................................,$9.00
One pink and white, regular $13.50. Sale price .......................... $7.00
One all white, regular $10.00. Sale price .....................................$5.50
One all white, regular $20.00. Sale price ..................................$11.00
Three Chambray Robes in pink, mauve and blue. Regular $8.50. Sale

price ............................... .............................................................................. $5.00

c

Fall Shoe Styles for Men! The Famous G. A.Slater Lines
Common sense h^s been allied,with good taste in producing 

Shoes, of distrinctly better character than those ot any preceding 
season.

The G. A. Slater Shoes for men have won a reputation among 
careful dressers for both style and durability. These shoes are 
made from high quality leathers. Every hit of work—the design
ing, the cutting, the finishing is done by skilled shoemakers, who 
are as exacting in making the eyelets as they are in perfecting 
every other detail. ,

For the coming season -fans are very much in evidence. Oak 
soles, choicest stock. Norwegian calf uppers in either lace or 
button. Gunmetals in lace and button, carrying correct fall 

I weight soles, medium heels, full toe and perfectly finished.
Patent leathers are still going to be strong for dress and street wear. Among pie leaders 

are featuring “The Royal.” This is a strictly dress shoe with silk upper and fine quality patent lower, 
full foxed, plain toe, in neat button styles; all these shoes are^ made on the popular lasts, among 
which arc "he “Crests" “Alto,” “Nemo," “Royal” and “Senator, ,all assuring greatest satisfaction in 
wear, comfort and appearance.

Extension Rods Reduced" in Price
Today we have 1 educed the 

price of Brass Kxtension Rods to 
the extent of making it well worth 
the while of housekeepers and 
those furnishing new rooms and 
apartments to supply their needs 
on this occasion.
With fancy knob ends and extending 

to 72 inches. Regular 25c. Sale
price ..................................................... 20^

With fancy knob ends and extending 
to 54 inches. Regular 15c. Sale
price 2 for ........................................ 25£

Same as above and extending. 52 
inches. Regular 10c each. Sale
price 2 for .........................................15^

Vestibule Extension Rods, extending 
to 44 inches. Regular 15c each. Sale 
price, 2 for .......................................25^

a

New Fall Suits Have Arrived
i LAIMING a reputation and earning it are two different matters. XVe’ve earned our reputa

tion as the west's greatest clothiers and are ready to “prove-up” if you doubt the clafm. 
First proof we’ll offer you is quantity, that means easy choosing and certain satisfaction. 

Next proof is quality—that comes from long and large-experience. Back that up with a determ
ination to excel and an efficient organization ro turn that determination into a reality and we've 
“summed up our case.” „

The .first big shipment of the new fall suits have just been-placed in line for the inspaçtion 
of Calgary's particular dressers. Snappy, stylish “up-to-the-minute” models, but withal they’re 
dignified.

You’ll find all the new popular shades and patterns here in the finest examples of tailor
ing and finishing we have ever seen. Firessy tweeds predominate, in colorings of browns, fawns, 
snuffs, grays and fancy mixtures. Prices range from $15.00 to $30.00. Ask to see the two new 
models—“Major arid Roxboro.” These two styles will strike your younger fellows as about the
smartest clothes yet. „ —

A 3-button" coat, medium long lapel with closed point notch, sleeves finished with two buttons, trous
ers fashioned after the most desirable lines. Beautifully finished both outside and in. Better drop in and 
see these. We .know you’ll like them, and you won't be under any' obligati ons to buy.

A gl’ance at the window will reveal some of the many new fall model suits we are showing at $18

DURING AUGUST STORE CLOSES WEDNESDAYS AT ONE O’CLOCK
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Mainly About Women
BY ELIZABETH BAILEY TELEPHONE 2380

Mrs. C. J. Mac'MuIlan, Edmonton, is I 
a guest in the city.

t • •
Mrs J A Elliot of Victoria Harbor

is a visitor in the city
» • *

Mrs. and Mrs. Hollander of SpokaneJ 
are visitors in the city.

Mrs. E‘. L. Williams of Toronto is 
registered at the King George Hotel

Mrs- Sam Crowell of Winnipeg isj 
a guest at the King George.

latss Knirn -z-ighe and Mrs. O. B. 
Chamberlain are Winnipeg ladies vis
iting in the city-

F. J. Robinson and wife, o-f Regina, 
are guests at the King George Hotel.

i Mrs. W. R. W. Parsons o£ Regina 
to visiting in the city-

Mrs. Dan Stanley of Winnipeg spent 
.Sunday in the city.

Miss Elizabeth Murphy is the guest 
of the Misses Rutherford, Fifteenth 
avenue west, en route to White Horse, 
Yukon. , , ,

Miss Mina Howden has returned 
from a month’s holdiday spent in 
Medicine Hat.

Mr. and Mrs. P. H. McDermid, of 
Martintown, Glengarry, are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McDermid, 
Mount Royal.

The many friends of Miss Agnes 
Waters are pleased to welcome her 
back to Calgary again after a year’s 
absence. During that time Miss Wat
ers was abroad six months and was 
studying at Columbia University, in 
New York. At present she is the 
guest of Rev. J. A. and Mrs. Clarke.

Mr. F. Allot left on Saturday to 
visit friends in Medicine Hat.

Mrs. J. A. McClean of Fifteenth 
avenue east, has returned from a two 
months’ visit in Winnipeg.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Ross, who have 
been visiting Mrs. George May, left 
last week for their home in Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. James Bridgeland 
are visiting Mrs. M. T. Bridgeland, 
Thirteenth avenue west, Mount Royal

Dr. V. W. Wright, who was operat
ed on Thursday morning, for tumor 
of the liver, is'reported as progress
ing favorably.

Constance Crawley spent yesterday 
in the city en route South.

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. J. Russell, of 
Winnipeg, were guests in the city.

A. E Davidspn of Gleichen, was in 
the city yesterday

H. M. Izler, of Lethbridge, is regH 
igestered at the Alexandra hotel.

Chas. Marshall, of Edmonton, spent 
Sunday in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Sterling, of Regina, 
are guests at the Alexandra hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Smart, of Toronto,* 
and Mrs. Dunsmore. of . Mayburn, 
Sask., who were visiting Mrs. W. 11. 
Smart, of 219 Tenth avenue cast, left 
on Saturday for Camrose V° visit 
some friends there, before returning 
to the East.

Miss Margaret Forbes spent the 
w'eek-cnd in Banff.

Dr. and Mrs. T. H. Quirk are holi
daying in Banff.

Mrs. J. Adamson and family have 
returned from Banff.

T/te Housekeeping Mania
A woman I once knew “who worked and scrubbed from morn 

till night.’’
She couldn’t sit down and rest if there was dust on the win

dow-sill.
She couldn’t go out to a circus because it was wash day, and 

wash day was as much to be observed as the Sabbath Day. ;
Everytime anybody came to visit she worked so hard and got 

such a “whirl-wind"’’ of a dinner that she was too tired to talk to 
them and after the dinner it took so long to do up the "myriad” of 
dishes that she was still more tired.

She never attended a “luncheon", because “luncheons, in the 
middle of the day” interfered too much with “the work.’

Her friends used to invite her to teas but she never had time 
to attend them because: “Th-ere was the house to care for. ’ And. so 
her friends ceased to invite her and she, conscious of something 
wrong, made contemptuous remarks about “the wasted time of 
afternoon teas. v

The years rolled by and she grew stooped, and wrinkled. Her 
hands grew hard from the unceasing work.

So it is with hundreds of women.
And the dust still collects on the window-sills. The papers 

still get put on the floor. The backs of the pictures persist in col
lecting dust and the flqors still get muddy.

We all know “cleanliness is next to Godliness". The school 
teacher and the Sunday school teacher have taught us and we be
lieve it as implicitly as we believe, "Be good and you'll be happy.

But is it worth while—to slave forever over dust that will be 
dust forever? Is it worth while to always wear out your energies, 
over meals and floors that continue to be "meals to get" and "floors 
to scrub?”

Yes, we all’know the value of a good-housekeeper. The papers 
talk about it, the ministers preach about it and the tone of the talk 
and the sermon is that the present day woman is sadly lacking in this 
quality of the wife and mother of the past generation.

Perhaps they are right but what is there-in the menial monotony 
of the life-work of “floors” and “meals” to justify the weary hours 
devoted to them? " E. B.

North South 
East West

It has come to be a common exprès 
sion among careful housewives that

Royal 
Household

Flout
is “the secret to better baking 

Ask Your Grocer

S M

THE HEART DEPARTMENT

CHAFING DISH PARTY

SOCIETY BREEZES 
BANFF

WHEN HE BREAKS ENGAGEMENT j Now, shall I get rid of this other fcl 
Ab>olift the meanest thing that a man J Xow, how s-hall I get rid of thus 

can do is to make arrange ments to pay | u‘ther fel-low. Hoping to sce your an- 
a girl a call upon a particular evening j swer in print,
and withorn; sufficient reason break his i HEARTBROKEN.”
word. Of course, there are circum

Walter Findlay Clarke, son of Com
missioner and Mrs. S. J. Clarke, will 
leave this week to’ commence his stud
ies at the Royal Military College at 
Kingston, Ont.

4 * *

George Duncan Lamont spent the 
week-end with his family in Banff.

Mrs. Howard Douglas, who has been 
spending a few days visiting friends 
in Banff, lefit last evening for Revel- 
stoke. '

Mrs. Hargarves is visiting friends in 
Banff.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Douglas of Ed
monton are enjoying a vacation at 

♦Banff.
* * *

Miss Margaret L. Clarke will con-1 
tinue her studies, at th© Toronto Con- j 
servatory of Music during the autumn ' 
term.

Mrs- and Miss Jennings of Edmon- i 
ton are spending a vacation at the j 

«C. P. Â. Hotel. Banff

stances which arise which make it a 
necessity for a man to fere go his en
gagement. If there is any possible way 
by which 'he can commun ica-te with 
the girl who is expecting him he is 
guilfty of a serious breach of politeness 
of he fails to do so.

If there is anything which causes a 
woman to lose faith in a man it is to 
sit in her parlor nicely dressed and 
watching the hours as they fade away 
while he for whom she waits comes 
not.
man to stroll along at any hour he 
happens along makes a serious rpis- 
take. After the clock has chimed 8.30,

Evidently the “other fellow" is the 
favored one. If one of yc*ur principle 
reasons is “to back up your state
ments” to the fellows, you are not 
very admirable. You have told “the 
fellows-" an untruth. If this is another 
characteristic, the girl is well rid of 
you.

hafing dish parties are suitable at 
any time of year, and the supper®, af
ter the theatre, opera or entertainment, 
are indeed popular. The charm of the 
chafing dish supper lies not in its 
appointments, but in its simplicity, 
sociability and informal atmosphere. 
The secret of a successful chafing dish 
supper lies in the preliminary plan
ning, and then being absolutely certain 
that everything needed for the cooking 
is just where the hostess ban place her 
hand on it without having to make fre
quent trips to the butler’s pantry and 
kitchen for various ingredients.

The chafing dish course should al
ways he preceded by an appetizer. 
This will give time for the lamp to be 
lighted under the chafing dish, and 
if the hot water pan is required be- I 
neath it there will be time for the j 
water to boil. In using tbe chafing. L
dish be sure to place it on a metal [ 
tray sufficiently largp to protect the j 
table from boiling water, alcohol or 
fire. Ha me the lamp filled with alco- I 
hoi before the guests arrive. Matches 
can be in a little tray conveniently 
close at hand.

Beside the chafing dish have a long- 
handled spoon for stirring, another 
spoon for measuring, a fork, butter, 
salt, pepper, paprika, sauce, spices and 
all th? other necessary ingredients for 
the dish which is to be cooked. The 
supper table will have a more informal 
air if a tablecloth is not used. Of 
course fit can only be omitted when 
tho table has a polished top. A cen
trepiece and doilies, embroidered or 
lace-trimmed linen or Russian crash 
embroidered in dull colors are in good 
taste.

The Bertram J. Vine Co.
LIMITED y

Calgary’s Exclusive Coat and Suit House B
1214-1218 FIRST STREET WEST

When Will He Give Her a Ring ?
‘‘Dear Miss Libbey: Reading so

many of your helpful advices to young 
| people. I am coming to you with a 

The girl who permits a young simple, yet puzzling, question. Should
a girl take a fellow’s arm before they 
are engaged—I mean before she has 
an engagement ring, and how long 

except in special eases, a young woman j shoula u be before a feltow glves a 
should .«aae to expect him to call, j a H after he has asked her t0

j3 ,°n r° CC™6 I marry him? It makes i tharder for a
down to the parlor to greet the man . , t . ,
who has the temerity to put in an ! y,ouns not to have an engagement 
appearance at 9 o’clock of an evening. *“*- *? °Ur fcitows w111 try and butt 

The young mian whose word cannot j n- Thanking you, I am
be depinded upon certainly h,as n-ot the I THE t-ARMER S DAUGHTER,
makèng o-f a husband upon whom a A man should give a girl a ring at

I
Mr. and Mrs. Pryce Jones are guests j 

at the C. P. R- Hotel, Banff.

1 N!
522

r-REDUCINC
fuir. ^

The Nemo Self-Reduc
ing Corset is the only 
corset eArer made that 
will reduce a stout fig
ure with perfect eonl- 
fort aud safety. The re
ducing devices are pat
ented and cannot bt 
used in any other corset.

Come and let our ex
pert corsetiero fit you 
with one of these fam
ous corsets.

Prices $3.50 to $6.50

B. C. Binning
and Co.

112 8th Ave. E.

MRS. CHURCHILL—Wife of the Rt.
Hon. Winston Churchill, who will 
probably acconipanÿ her husband 
to Canada in the fall—if he comes.

"TEACHER’S THROAT”
Improper methods of using the 

I voice lead to certain affections of the
Mr. and Mrs". Fred Lowes enter-1throat' chicf amon6 which is that 

tained a large party at Banff during] Popularly known as “clergyman’s or 
the week-end. I teacher’s sore throat." The first

« . « ] sympton of the trouble is usually it
Several of Calgary's golf entlhus- sensation of dryness in the throat,,, 

lasts were on the links at Banff yes-; with a disposition to expectorate;there 
terday inay also be hoarseness and dimculty

in swallowing, followed by inability 
to depend on the voice for any un
usual use of it. There is rarely any 
actual pain, but rather a constant 
sense of discomfort. In most in
stances constitutional treatment is 
required, in addition to local treat
ment of the throat. A tonic is often 
beneficial, and rest from vocal effort 
is frequently imperative. A spray may 
be used with advantage, and the dis
eased follicles should be painted with 
some application that will have an 
absorbent effect. Anyone who suf

fers from this form of sore- throat 
should take a course of instruction hi 
the proper use of the voice.

THE NEED FOR RE*ST

Ex-Sheriff Van Wart spent the 
week-end with his family In Banff.

Wm. Millar has token possession of 
i his newr bungalow at Banff.

O. G. Devenish visited his family at 
Banff during the week-end

* * •
| T. M. Tweedie, M. P. P., spent Sat- 
I yrday and Sunday in Banff.
I * * *

I Commissioner S. J. Clarke has re- 
! turned from spending two days with 
1 his family in Banff.

I w. J. Watson of the Calgary Herald 
I Was a visitor to Banff this week- 

W. P. Mapson spent yesterday with 
! his family in Banff.
I * • •
i Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Phol are spend- 
| ing a vacation in Banff.

Coming Events
Eastern Star Meeting

The Bow Valley Chapter, No. 5, 
order of the Eastern Star, are holding 
a meeting tonight at Ross block. Hill- 
hurst, at 8 o'clock. All visiting mem
bers are cordially invited.

W.C.T.U. Picnic
The northwest branch of the W.C. 

T.U. have completed arrangements 
for a basket picnic to be held at Bow- 
ness Park this afternoon. The car 
leaves Centre street at 2:40 p.m. All 
members and friends of the white rib- 
boners are invited.

Y.W.C.A. Board Meeting
\ very important meeting of the Y. ] ' 

\Y C.A. board will be held this after- ' 
noon at 3 p.m.. in the “Y” parlors. ■ 
All members are urgently requested. 
to be present.

* * «

Ladies’ Aid Social
The Ladies’ Aid Society of Central ] 

Methodist church will hold a social on : 
the lawn at the home of Mrs. P. T 
Richardson. 211 Sixth avenue east, on 
Tuesday afternoon, from 4 to 6 o’clock 
and in the evening from 8 to 10 o’clock j 
Refreshments will be served and a] 
general invitation is extended.

FAIR OPENS 
THIS MORNING j

Lethbridge. August 18- — The j
Southern Alberta fair opens to- ( 
morrow and will continue for the I 
balance of the week. A special 
train of thirty-seven cars filled j- 
with race horses and exhibit» left 
Edmonton this morning for this | 
city and is duo to arrive tomorrow- j 
Racing and other sports will be 

the main attractions.

Very few women, writes Marie 
Blanche in Good Health, really grasp 
the true meaning of rest. They ieel 
the need of it, that is quite obvious, 
they even admit the importance of it, 
but they grudge the time given to it. 
There is so much to be clone. flie 
days, no ma;ter how long, arc n^ver 
half long enough, and so that hour’s 
rest, so much needed, is ignored, or 
it best comor^"' sed, and. some do
mestic duty is done during the so- 
called hour uf rest. This is pure farce. 
It is playing fast and loose with rne 
matter, arid the woman, who only al
lows herself this s:ant npdiogy for 
relaxation is simply fooling herself, 
and she i£ fairly certain to grow old 
much earlier than if she had dealt 
more wikely with herself. The .break
neck pace, the non-stop system is 
fatal, and then when age with its steal 
ing step hath clawed you in his clutch 
es it will be rather late in the day to 
talk about trying to keep juvenile, 
won’t it?

girl can roly. It is men -of this type 
who are oftimes liable net to show 
up when the bride to be awaiits him 
at the a!tar. The gifl who gives away 
to a, fit of weeping because of her 
disoppofritment when he doesn’t call 
laughs in the face of kind fate which 
is trying to show her that she is build
ing air castle hopes. If he can present 
no adequate excuse she should not al
low him to make a secret laughing 
stock of her upon another occasion.

The man who really is in love would 
shield his sweetheart from such an 
annoying experience instead of sub
jecting her to it. No man can recon
struct himself after marriage. The 
different phases of his character are 
sure to drop out sometimes when he 
calls upon his lady love. One of the 
Wxirst faults of which he can be s-aid 
to be gnllty is deliberate failure to put 
in an appearance upon the evening on 
which he has promised to call.

Apropos of this subject a young wo
man writes. “I am nearly heartbroken 
over the conduct of a young man to 
whom I am engaged. He thinks noth
ing of breaking appointments repeat
edly with me. He has got so now that 
he does nçt even bother to make’an 
excuse. Many an evening I watch in 
the parlor for him. When he does not 
come I -go up to my room and cry my
self to sleep. The people in the board
ing house where I live are saying that 
he does net care for me. Whait ought 
I to do?”

Better be more strict with this lax 
lover. Summon your woman's pride 
to your aid. Tell him that you will 
no longer submit to such on-called-for 
indignities. Tell him if he does not 
change you will break off with him, 
and bç as good as your word.

W ants Her to Elope.
“Dear Miss Libbey: I am 22 and have

once after she has promised to marry 
him. It is a way of announcing the 
engagement to friends. A girl may 
take a man’s arm whenever he is able 
to assist her in such cases as getting 
on dr of! cars.

Told Her “To Go Her Own Way.”
“ Dear Miss Libbey: You have been 

a great help to many, girls of my ac
quaintance, and I thought that you 
might help me in my hour of trouble. 
I am terribly in love with a handsome 
young doctor, and I thought that he 
loved me until I went to a social with 
him. There he paid a great deal of 
attention to a young lady with whom 
I am well acquainted As soon as I 
could I asked him why he did it, and 
be said that if I ddd not like it I could 
‘go my way.’ How can I win him 
back ? ËMILY.”

I don’t believe you could win him 
back. It is one of the hardest things 
in the world to warm over cold love. 
As long as you are not engaged to the 
fellow, you had no right to object to 
his attentions to the other girl.

Dosn’t Want to Be Hermit
Dear Miss Libcby: I am much in 

love with and engaged to a young lady 
who is teaching school many miles 
away from fe. She Insists on running 
around with another young man. She 
sometimes says she does not care as 
much for me as she would like to. I 
know she really loVes me but do not 
know how to tell her that she should 
not go with this other gentleman. Shé 
is a long ways from. here and in a 
strange town. I told her I did not 
want her to be a hermit," but every 
time I mention this man she takes of
fense. How cap I make her under
stand my feelings without offending 
her, and do you think an engaged girl 
should go around' with other young 
men? J.B.”

Why not write and tell her th&t you

FACTS AND FANCIES
Ihe dress of the Maltese Is very sin- 

gular. and that of the women striking 
in the extreme. When abroad, they are 
all arrayed in black. They put on over 
their other dress a robe or loose skirt 
of that color, brought high on the bos
om. and In place of bonnets their heads 
are covered with a black silk mantle, 
which invests their shoulders and de
scends half way behind.

The part which covers the head is 
furnished with a piece of whalebone, 
inserted in the hem. which keeps it in 
position and prevents the silk from 
dropping over the eyes. One hand, 
place dinside, is always necessary to 

' bold together the sides of the scarf in 
.front, and the other hand is often hid 
I under its folds, only a forefinger be- 
j lnU allowed to appear through the op- 
' ening left for the purpose. Of course, 
under such mufflers little can be seen 
of the beauties of the form or feature, 

- if a Maltest nymph happens to ' pos
sess them. The eyes and a moving,

I pall-black figure are all that can be 
distinguished.

But sometimes the fair one deigns 
! to exhibit her face to a curious gazer, 
! in place of engrossing herself the priv- 
| liege of seeing, and features good hu
mored, rather pleasing than handsome, 

j and irradiated by a pair of fine, spark
ling eyes, are displayed to the be
holder. The complexion is a dark olive, 
partaking a little of a sort of mulatto

The mantle Is obviously borrowed, 
or, rather, it has descended, from a 
distant age and people. Such figures, 
thousands of whom are abroad on the 
Sabbath, give the streets a funereal 
look. It seems as if all Malta had 
gone into mourning.

'i
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£jayrPositively the Last 
of Our Summer Sale

Sensational Bargains
Kim on as

In serpentine crepe, Japanese designs. Short, r-^ular
price $2.75. 'Sale price................................ ........................... 75<j

Long, regular price $4.75. Sale price .................$1-75
Regular price $2.74. Sale price ..............................$1,50

LADIES’ HOSE
Lace Lisle Hose, in black, white and tan. Regular prjre 

75c. Sale price ....................................... ..................................... 50Ç

The Mark of Satisfaction.

cYne,
garments

-GUARANTEEIL/

Enquiries from out-of- 
town residents cordially in
vited. P. O Box 2037.

Prompt delivery to all 
parts of the city, by our own 
vans- Phone 2040.

Store Hours : 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. ; Wednesdays 9 a.m. to 
1 p.m. ; Saturdays 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

DUSTING A ROOM

* ‘ ^ U j . 1 mu «II ailU llttVC I . .
been engaged fo a voung lady of 20 I are no^ keeping company with any girl 
for the last two years. I have a rood I and that S'ou would prefer she does

... . — . _ _ • Tl 11 t or f\ rt 1 1 t i.-i t Vx rt t U -, — xvx .. —. Oposition, paying $100 a month, and 
good prospects, but for some reason her 
parents have taken a dislike to me and 
have forbidden me to see her. I have 
been meeting her for some time at a 
friend’s house, and have been urging 
her to elope. She objects to this, as 
she thinks in time her parents will 
consent to » our marriage. As there 
do not seem to be any prospects of 
their doing this. I wish you would ad
vise me what to do. PETER.”

Better wait, Peter, until her parents 
are won over. It is such a common 
and such an unwise thing to elope. It 
places you both in a trying position.

Wants to Back His Statements.
“Dear Miss Dibbey: T am a young 

man of 27 summers and I am deeply 
in love with a girl of 16. But s.ho 
•goes • width another fellow who works 
at her home—I go down every Sunday 
to take her for a walk but he always 
gope off with her—but- s.he does not 
seem to -care for me. I have been try
ing to get him to leav-e the place to go 
to another town. Do you think if I 
g-Qit him away that I could win her 
love? I am good looking; brown eyes, 
have a rathe'* - red ’ooçnplexron and am 
about o feet, 6 inches tall.

“I have ' told all the fe-llows in my 
town that I am going with her steady 
and I want to back up my statements-

not go out with other men?

She Didn't -film
“Dear Miss Libbey: I am 19 and have 

been going y 1th a young man seven 
years my senior off and on for about 
six months. All of a sudden he stop
ped coming for a reason unknown to 
me at the time, but a few weeks ago 
he met one of my girl friends and told 
her it was because I did not recognize 
him once. Now the truth of the matter 
is that I did not see him. Shoud I 
write and tell him so, as I love him 
very dearly? Anxious.”

Yes, drop him a note and tell him 
that you are sorry he feels hurt about 
you not recognizing him, but that you 
did not see him.

In a pamphlet by Marguerite Fed- 
den entitled “How to Clean House,” 
and published "by the Women’s In
dustrial. Councih' 7 ^Jiohn street, Adel- 
phi,* it Is pointetf, out that it is es
sential from a health point of view 
that rooms should be dusted daily, tor- 
dust consists of small particles ot 
sand and soil, soot, particles of worn 
clothing, and occasionally germs of 
disease. The following' rules" are giv
en:—

1. Dust methodically from a given 
point right round.

2. Remember to dust highest things 
first ; any loose dust falling down may 
be removed afterwards from things 
below.

3. Use two dusters for furniture 
and paint:—

(a) To prevent fingermarks.
(b) Because a certain amount of 

work is done by simply hold
ing the furniture with a duster

(c) Because a clever worker can 
use first one hand and then 
the other .

4. Gather up dust; do not flick it 
from the furniture to the floor.

5. Fold the dusters into large, flat 
pads, with the corners turned in: if 
the corners are free, accidents with 
small ornaments may occur.

5. Frequently shake the dusters in 
the open air. and before putting away 
shake well and fold neatly.

7. Dusters should always be pro
vided for their respective purposes, 
such as silver or brasses, and clean 
ones should be given out weeklv.

8. For carved parts of furniture a 
soft hair brush should be used ; for 
tops of pictures, tops and backs of 
books p feather brush.

9. Pull a corner of the duster 
through small spaces in carved work.

10. Remember to dust tops of doors 
and framework, when open and shut.

LINEN MATCHES CHINA

Western Residential Schools
Distinctively Christian—Xon-Denominational.

BRAE MAR
A high-class residential and day 

school for girls of all ages.
Rhaua/jinessy Heights. Vancouver.
Large grounds, magnificent build

ings, with every modern appliance 
for health and comfort.

1 Staff xune^tialled;‘ every ^eanixer a 
specialist in her own department.

LANGARA
A residential and day school for

Fifteen acres, adjoining Shaugh* 
nessy Heights., Vancouver.

Buildings, embodying the latest 
ideas in school architecture, to ac
commodate 300 boys.

Educational standard of the high
est. Full provision for athletics.

Both schools open this autumn. For particular* acid reus; 
DR. E. D. McLAREN, 4 Stanley Court, Vancouver, 13.C.

Don’t Select Your 
Shoes Haphazard
store, where 3'ou ' get à ;V

good quality, style, fit, lw 
comfort and service. 1’A* E@;
Select them from a VA» 
wide aEiE-ortment of \ A*
6t>'les and materials \«|
and at prices that de- VI
note yo-ur receiving the W
m-aximuim of value. V
Above all, don’t delay X
your purchase if you ]
need’ them now, but get 
a good " footing ” here

e»i
1 e®:

toda3\ t m
Remember: We have ,

}j

shoes f-or men, women Æ
and children, in regular JK

or sample lines, Mf *#./
and in all sizes 
and shapes.

Shall He Write Again f
“Dear Miss Libbey: I am 20 and In 

love, with a sweet girl of IS. About 
seven or eight months ago I learned 
that she was sick and could not an
swer my letter when she was due to, 
but sai she would write as soon as 
she was able. Since then T have sent 
her several cards which she has not 
answered. Do you think I did right in 
sending the cards? Do you advise me 
to write acain ? She expects to visit 
in my town this summer. Should I 
treat her nice then? Tim”

I don't thing I would write to her 
again. Tf she were greatly interested 
in you she would answer one of your 
cards.

One of the latest spring idea-s in 
decorative table linens and sets of 
doilies is an embroidered design in 
the pattern and coloring of the china 
with which it is to be used. The 
idea i«s a German,,one, the fabric being 
a heavy linen in canvas weave, and 
the embroidery Is done with mercer
ized cottons. The work Is known as 
Weimar embroidery, one combination 
con.s'sting of a china tea set of grace
ful shape, with a decoration of radical 
lines and circles at the outer and in 
tiny delft blue dots.

Applied to round table cloths, center- 
pieces and doilies, the design is em
broidered In dote alxHit tire size of a 
pea. producing one of the most effect
ive decorations imaginable for a com
paratively small outlay. The enlarged 
design oh the Linens allows for a con
ventional motif in4he circles, and each 
piece can have a border of Cluny lace. 
The idea is an appropriate one for 
summer, and is especially suitable for 
the breakfast table or afternoon tea 
table, in the country home or in the 
city.

SEE US FOR 
TRUNKS,

telescopes 
SUIT CASES, ETC.

SC ME CHARMING MODES—Three suggestions for blouses which will Surely meet with the approval of the 
Canalian woman. That very popular decoration, the Robertplerre collar, forms the central point of the figure in 
the middle. The blouse on the left hand depends entirely on the beautiful lace collar which drbope slightly in 
fron. revealing a chemisette of smoothly stretched net. The methods of wearing the hair are also original and 
worthv of amclatiorf.

CLOTHING AND THE HEAT ^

Simpson & Vair
NEW LOUGHEED BUILDING 

1st Street West, Between 6th and 7th Avenues

It is impossible to say how much of 
discomfort, not to say actual disease, 
is the product of improper clothing 
during our heated terms. It contri
butes a material factor to the pro
duction of heat-strokes, and is doubt
less, says The Family Doctor, pro
ductive of rheumatism, neuralgia, and 
other conditions dependent upon a con 
stànt application to the skin of damp 
clothing. The skin needs air almost 
as much as the lungs and one going 
about in oiir hot weather clothed in 
but a single garment which is readily 
permeated by the air has a realizing 
sense of the comfort attçnding ready 
evaporation from the surface.

TOO BEAUTIFUL FOR WORK
A pretty, accomplished, but poor 

Geneva girl, who wanted to enter an 
English family, in England, as gov
erness and also to perfect her Eng
lish, found her beauty the greatest 
hindrance to getting work, and after 
seven months’ struggle she has re
turned home. The girl knows sev
eral languages, is a good musician and 
painter, and is modest and patient. 
She obtained several places, but after 
a few days or weeks in different fam

ilies she was dismissed, social an-1- 
tresses frankly staling that >he 
too pretty to be employed - a 
erness. Other ladies, att• '1 ■
interview, did not commun’rati \ ^
her again. Finally, say^ : 1"h)C
correspondent of The ^;ani :il in 
determined to go to Amt - ^ t 
a London hotel met by 
a wealthy American lady. want*
rt \V tdllll} A111C I ltd!. pvo
cd a French governess n r lie' . 
children. “My! You arc - I1,, 
to work.’’ said the A me; . j,aS 
and the Swiss girl, disheartened, • 
returned home, and is now ’1 r 
situation in her own country.

yjfGtve A‘
Dhole’S Common Sense, 

T*1', F>Tor Medicine Simplifie 
i Consulting Physician, to Çb‘îfInstitute at Buffalo, a b.j 

<ica 7oo illustrations, in Freni 
°ver . to cover cost of wrap] 
‘'“ complete Family Doctor 
this c jj 50. Afterwards a 
Pric” ° „bAe. A new, up-t 
sw»lr en(j NOW, before i 
P".--»,, Dr. R. 

DR. PIERCE’S 1
Tav ONE REMEDY f
^~ït» makers are not
ereTT ingredient. No Si 

ONE REMEDY f,
^habit-forming drugs.
0< wcll established curati

foÇllllClk

[jBeauti

* 5E YOUP. REAL SEi.
” Uu,v prejudicial to life is 
. cupation Which renders it ij

r lor ",-om.en or men to exist I

• cn o ssumed state unnatural 
f\Vhat must be the condition | 
Ipople who are alwnjs 

reigned part, who ar,
“h'nt they appear ; .

......pie. living continua!'
jjLjis . restraint, and :
‘4 This is the state or t 
,.nÇ world. It seer,'6 t" 
k among the retv. 
fiasses ot mankind, t

i‘-condition ,
;, n js like wcarinj clot 
\ made fer ore, garments 
^pinch one and which • 
bmovement unnatural. But' w 
l|i* fce this v earing of fais ' c 
pWhat must it be to b? unUei 
Eres train i, where words, cond 
h"turcs, mid actions are in 
F position to the interna:
1 : wi.-hfs, where the strongest 

ry tensities are vi lient!
; and tof ien ones ar eassuine| 

A continual stiaining of 
p npcBUsary to csrrj on a 
• ^which is the whole existence! 
r false state is a diseat of ih-?| 
: It is a continual orrmy | 
«proved by consequences. Xl 
Ecorne wrecked by this incesq 
l lessmes and anxiety. D 
i cuLitUn brings oil indigest] 
i other nervous diseases.

This ix>nt in m d contradictl 
limerai ana physical, will devq 
| health of the healthiest 
{Échange beauty into a shiftiil 
L tain, irresponsible, deceitful 

It becomes tinaby imjrosl 
i such people to lay aside their) 
6 and deceit L cornes a sec 
I They aré at length host, 

a ira in fir r. their true selves. I 
How much better it is for I 

I and humanity to know peopll 
I are, to be as they seem, to 

What they want to be, and 
| their ideals, ^ be able to dra\] 

breath of perfect health, and 
chat a6 far as 3 cur conscioj 
right is concerned yo uare

• to it morally and physicalljl 
■ that your fri nds may depenj

F- j ivord am* appearance^ as 
1 upon their mother’s love; td 
as far as. you go in this woj 
honestly ! Such certainty 
the building tonic that mak| 
lion.

R member. Knowledge of| 
h'-nesty of purpose round 
Sharp corners of the decej 
Others..

HARRIET: Eyebrow 
bushy and straight must 
get her, drawn to an arch 
uown with vaseline to r

• pear less prominent and 
while to paie eyebrows 
application of castor oi 
.greater depth of color 
growth. Needless to adc 
-tut be rubbed into the 
.eyebrows, and any oil th 
hairs in place will do tc 

‘tuP. not bottom, of the tc
Long e3relashes are 1 

part witchery to the f; 
i thom. lightly i ouch the 

eyelids with vaseline a 
I /.that the vaseline door. :
I" -hiust be done with the 

touch the eyes»

MRS. J. T. S.: I hav< 
plaints about excessiv 
°l the feet since this 
I’egan. To keep the i: 
.some conditions they r 
daily and the hose ch; 
as necessary. A good 
et one or two drams of 

: alcohol. After hath
! thorouhgly dust with 

Powder The following 
good: One grain per 
Potash and one ounce 

f- bathing and dn
[ *°tiOQ with a bit of sc 

Wlth plain boric talcun

MRS. H.: The brow 
Probably liver spots.- T 
^ from improper actio: 
when constipation exi 
tcaspoonful of phosphat 
K*ass of hot water hall 
*0:e breakfast. Drink 
rRrn* amount of epsoin 
£ood. As an external 2 
{% the following: One 
?rax and one-eighth <

01 benzoin ; rose wate 
rn.a^e four ounces. Apf 
n]ght after washing.

. M. R.: Brushing the hail 
nsely; so will f

^'ould advise you to mass! 
n‘ about ten minutes evi 
Cr taking the hair dowif 

j'ounteract the dryness 
a,r to à great extent, 

send me a stamped a cl 
JeI°Pe I shall be deligM 
y’ou a formula for a tonic! 

• a,u‘ also instructions foJ
sager\ _ _ _
I T-_ T.: The fact that yJ 
> bite your lips 1 - the cl 
^coming so large. 11 no| 
‘ large but spoils 

as the textur- . orc| 
^t°p biting your lins. 1 
j^n if you try. It it cnl> 
abits can be broken. 

v"nd me a stanmed a<| 
c °pe I shall send vou 
a*ve for reducing the 1:|

,f T).: A simple exerr'L 
\°?n rlevelope the arms! 
ailY follows : Extend til 

r°utally, then imagine a j 
n eacb band: slov.lv ford 
^ ’’Util the palms ar» nj 
\ the same time rp^stil 
,? .r^,Se the weight. 
xand 'the arms 
'^nner. Also massage tl
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Free of Cost

I - People’s Common Sense Medical Adviser, in Plain 
I or Medicine SimpUfied, by R. V. Pierce, M D
^ ffi Consulting Physician to the Invalids’ Hotel and Sur’

2d Institute at Buffalo, a book of 1008 large pages and
L 700 illustrations, m French cloth binding, to any one sending 50 one-cent 
Japs to cover cos of wrapp.ng and marling only. Over 680,000 copie, of 

’ £ complete Fam.ly Doctor Book were sold in cloth binding at règnUr 
SU of $1-30- Afterwards about two and a half mill,on copie, were g.vcn 

I Las >b°ve- A new up-to-date rev.sed editio'n i, now ready for mailing 
gjtter send NOW, before all are gone. Address: World’s Dispensary 
LoiCAL Association, Dr. R. V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y.

DK- PIERCE’S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
THE_0*E REMEDY for woman’, peculiar ailments good enough 
that its makers are not afraid to print on it, outside wrapper L 
every ingredient. No Secret»—No Deception.

REMEDY for women which contain, no alcohol and 
■ B0 habit-forming drugs. Made from native medicinal forest root*

0f well established curative value.
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Good Housekeeping
By Jane Eddington.

GyÇilhctn

:JgS eei u iryj?\^<eJtecretj^

è PEACH DESSERTS
After peaches and cream the next 

most obvious way of preparing peaches 
in their abundance is to cook them in 
some manner—it may be in pies or 
puddings, with all their variations, or 
in fritters or cake. The cooked- peach 
par excellence is, of course, that in the 
famous cobbler. There are people, 
however, who cook a paste and then 
cover it with raw, sliced peaches and 
called it a cobbler.

There are peach custards and kisses, 
mousses, russes and souffles, snows 
and ices, sherbets- and foams, and ice 
creams. The peach is candied and 
brandied, dried and preserved, spiced, 
or pickled, or evaporated. There are 
peach butters, catsup, chutney, jams, 
jellies, marmalades wines and vinegar.

Thè tart and dumpling are varieties 
of the pie and pudding. Peach and 
tapioca are combined, and the peach 
is likewise mixed with a delicate apple 
in a flummery, in which case it will 
flavor twice its own quantity.

2£ YOUR REAL SELF.
[Ho’.v prejudicia-l to life is that oc- 
tapation which renders it necessary

L- -women or men to exist ‘daily in

kod SKing food or y*arm cocoa but
ter.

I:

is

st-

fur

Ed ussunipi! state unnatural to them! 
^ ' iu?r be the condition of those 

who are always acting some 
part, who are never really 

hey appear to be—deceitful 
living continually un$2er a dis
traint, and false character! 
s : he state of the majority of 
hi. It seems to be found, above 
r • the refined and cultivated 
of mankind, this unnatural 
n.
- 1 v a ring clothing that is not 

, i re, garments that confine or 
np and which render every 
n: unnatural. But'what must 
is soaring of fais.? character? 

be to be under a moral 
where words, conduct, ges- 

|'i(i actions are in continual op- 
• 1 the interna! fe lings and 

ere the strongest natural 
i>s are violently suppressed 

n ones ar easstimed ?
{ A continual straining of nerves is 

wecertarv to crrrry on a • deception 
tkh is the whole existence. Such a 

fcjse state is a diseas. - of the Intellect.
? s continual cramp.. This 
ei by consequences. Nerves 

> wrecked by. this incessant r 
JkssiKfcs and anxiety. Deranged cif- 
fehti'A ! mas on Indigestion and 
per nervous diseases, 
fThis continued contradiction, both 
Bcral an a physical, will devastate, the 

of the healthiest woman and 
frac.;;;- ce:: ut y into a shifting, uncer- 
b;n, irresponsible, deceitful upr ality 

11: ;.ec. mes finally Inspçsçiale .
Ifjch p'-i• ■ to lay aside their disguis^» 
I mes a seci n 1 nature
Pe/ are £t length lest, and cannot 
p;n br their true selves^

Hcv: much better it is for the world 
Bind humanity to know -people its th-y 

10 be as they seem, to think out 
Jkt they want to be, and live up to 
I’lbeii’ ideals, to be able to draw th ? Ion’ 

of perfect health, and to know 
lùat a 6 far as y cur consciousness of 

is concerned yo uare living up 
F ‘l morally and physically ; ‘ to feel 
J may depend op

an* a.npetu-flnce- as thPey «<Ould 
Fcpon their mother’s love; to feel that 
la:, tar us you go in this world you go 
| bnusiiy. Such certainty of mind is* 

jbe bililcing tonic that makes perlcc-

R nip.nber. Knowledge of your own’ 
I x'ne*^3 o! Purbosè rounds off 
Etherst0rners ot the deceptions of

lWFfn!]ET: ■ Kyebrows ’hat are Too 
M- arul straight must be pinched"t.,-
ICnwi.T!' t0.:m arch- “"I -smoothed
1 . iseiine to make them ap-
BS.e“ proniinent and more graceful, 
ELI Pal? eyebrows an occasional 
| ' , on ot cnstor oil will impart 
■rcaer depth of color and increased 
J ' ecd.ess to add, vaseline can-
I “ e rubbed into the roots of thick 
W'6rov.-s, and any oil that wi.l hold the 
Jrs m Place Will do to rub along the
■ “P, not bottom, of the too heavy brows.
■ bong eyelashes are lovely arid im-
*»™W!,tC,h.7y IO the face- T° srow 
If tnhtly much the edges. of the 
K;“’l:ds with vaseline at night. This 

th(’ vaseline doer, not spread and 
P 8! b" done with the utmost care, so 
touch the eyes.

livL" \ T' S': I have received com- 
H*'âts a'.out excessive perspiration 
li 16 since warm weather
Wsan. To keep the feet in a whole- 

fc:!e ccTltlons they must be bathed 
I , >} and the hose changed as often 
fcf.n_ccessary- A good wash is made 
l/T ur,tW0 drams of alum to a pint 
I alcohol. After bathing and drying
I i!u-HUhg ^Ldust with a Plain talcum 
I CO Aer'n fo.^owing lotion is also 
I Dor u ")ne &r£in permanganate of 
Kash and one ounce distilled water. 
I - and drying apply the
I*ifKD ,W!t 7 a’Ht of soft gauze, Dust 
I h f,ia!” 1' -ric talcum.

READER: Do you wear tight shoes 
j or tight" clothing of any kind? This 
| is sometimes the cause of enlarged 
; veins in the hands. The electric need
le is sometimes effective, for when it 

j is applied the veins will contract.
1 Practice holding the hands above your | 
i head, o rwhile talking "or reading | 
; manage to hold the bands up. Gent- ! 
j ly rub the veins back so as to force | 
! back the blood.

It is the cobbler that is of all cooked 
peach combinations the chief. It may 
be beautifu 1-1 y made in a square ry.n, 
the fruit put in. seasoned and then 
covered with a light pastry of twice 
the thickness used for pies. This is 
slashed and pricked; baked until brown 
and served hot with cream. For the 
peach cobbler some make a biscuit 
dough and others a genuine paste.

Though- raw peaches are used as 
layers between cakes or in salad's-, they 
discolo ror “rust” quickly, and there 
are few compositions of the dessert 
order in which fine preserved peaches 
are not quit^> as acceptable, or more 
so, than fresh fruit.

Peach Shortcake—Any good short
cake dough, something half way be
tween the pie crust and biscuit, is

you know the 
“Reasons Why’’

Hilary's
sunshine

furnace
IS CALLED

“The Understudy
OF

The Sun”

good for this. The peaches should 
be cut up in rather small ’ pieces and 
heated through in the oven if the 
whole is to be served hot.

Peach Charlotte—Butter a pudding 
dish and put alternate layers of 
peaches and bread crumbs in the dish 
—a layer of crumbs on top. Beat an 
egg, ad dsait, one cup of milk and one 
teaspoon.of vanilla, and pour the mix
ture dyer bread and peaches. Bake in 
a moderate oven. Serve plain or with 
whipped cream

Peach Kisses (Berry)—Pare, halve, 
and remove the pits of ten large 
peaches. Make a sirup of_one pint of 
sugar to half a pint of water and cook 
till it strings1 from the spoon. Dip 
the peaches (on a wire spoon) into 
this and set them away to chill. Whip 
until -stiff the whites of four or five 
egg-s with five tablespoons of powdered1 
sugar. Have ready a saucepan of 
boiling -water and into this drop the 

^.... .
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; PUCHESSy'MARLBOROtei DuKE^HaRLBOROUGH
ir

MUSIC AND DRAMA

Blenheim Palace.
WILL. THERE BE A CONCILIATION 

AT B L El N H AM ?—The growing 

prominence of the Duke of Marl

borough in political and othe pub
lic affairs, 'has again renewed the 
hope that the Duchess, formerly 
Miss Consuelo Vanderbilt of New 
York, and her distinguished hus- 
' and may become reconciled and 
renew the social activities at! 
Blenheim Palace.

* ME Of BIE ffi BBT
Lc-ndo.il, Aug. 18.—For once fashion 

has taj^en a direction 'which promises 
to bo of general benefit !o humanity. 
Womankind, or at least such as have 
access to the longest purses, are short
ly use snakeskin garments of quite 
everyday wear. One can scarcely im
agine a moye poetic revenge by the 
daughters of Eve on ' their old enemy, 
the serpent-tempter.

Whether the new robes will probe as 
artistic as is expected remains to be 
seen; they will certainly lend them
selves in skilful hands to the empha
sizing of whatever graces there may be 
in the person of the wearer, and if the 

! fashion thins out the number of these 
| dangerous reptiles all over the world 
j humanity will owe a debt of gratitude 
to the inventor of new modes.

1 We may come to see a python skin 
I sold by the yard over the dry goods 
j counters, for the python is a big 
I beast, occasionally reaching, when full 
grown, thirty feet in length and a foot 
or more in diameter; thus apparent
ly, a single skin might supply enough 
stuff to make an ordinary gown on 
modern lines. What the cost will be 
one cannot yet say. It will obviously 
b» high, for serpents of the largest 
size are not to be met with every day.

The market price of skins, in view 
of the coming demand, has already 
srone up to a very hihg figure, and in 
Borneo, Sumatra, and all over the Ma
lay Archipelago, native hunters are 
scouring the wilderness, tempted t?y 
the offers of dealers In Paris and Vien
na, and killink or Rapturing every big 
En'11-P they meet with, 
t In Malaya the “reticulated” python 
or rice-snake—so called from his habit 
Of frequently the paddy-swamps where 
small game abounds—Is the largest of

available serpents. The native hunt
ers, when seeking them, look for the 
tracks they make in their nigh try for
aging expeditions, and place xm each 
large cane a construction much on 
the principle of the eel trap. The 
python entering this to get at some 
small animal used as bait finds him
self unable tç> retreat, and is starved 
into quietness.

Pythons are also captured in the 
open, w'hlch is a distinctly exciting 
kin dof sport. If the hunters should 
have the good luck to find one asleep, 
coiled up on some branch or rocky 
ledge, gorged with his last-meal, they 
throw a net of strong rope over him 
and then a long battle begins, for 
the python combines the strength of 
n horse with a special ability to un
derstand when he has met his match,

• veiiig us much as a dozen men can do 
eventually to bind and secure a full- 
grown specimen.

But it not only in eastern countries 
snakes big ênough to supply rough ma
terial for blouse and skirt are to be 
found. In South America some re
markably large kinds haunt the dense* 
forests, especially of the Amazon, and 
the swamps of the interior. Brazil 
has its boa constrictor; while in other 
regions the water-loving anaconda is 
numerous, growin gto a length of ten 
or twelve, feeet with a girth of a yard 
in the thickest part, this representing 
a great deal of available fabric for the 
Parisian dressmaker to exert her skill

Ranging in proportions below these 
immense reptiles are a world of other 
enokes, fascinating in patterns and in
finitely dedicate in coloring. While the 
more important sorts will no doubt be 
reserved for dresses, the lesser varle-

m-eringue by spoonfuls, cooking for 
two minutes, removing -witfi a flat 
skimmer carefully to a plate, from 
which these kisses can be placed in 
the centers of the peach halves. 
Sprinkle chopped almonds over them 
and set on ice.

Peach Mousse and Russe (Berry) — 
To each cup of peach pulp (fresh or 
canned) allow a heaping teaspoon of 
gelatin (two cups of pulp make a gen
erous quantity). Dissolve th? gelatin 
in one-third of a cup of cold water, 
then place over steam to dissolve, and 
strain into the peach pulp Sweeten, 
well, add a tablespoon of lemon juice, 
and a little raspberry or strawberry 
sirup. Coat the lining of a fancy mold 
with a tablespoon of Tneltcd gelatin, 
then pour in the nfousse, pack well 
cover with ice, and freeze six hours. 
Make the russe" in a similar manner, 
but fold in at the last a pint of whip
ped cream and the grated rind of a 
lemon instead of the Içmon juice. Use 
a little almond’ flavoring. These may 
be used as filling for a mold lined with 
vanilla ice cream.

The brown spots arc l 
J They are cau ■
r* V om improper, action of-the liver. 
*VCn cpn f tip at ion exists' take one 
.‘«bpooniui-pf phosphate of soda in a 
|Lss,ot hot water half an Rout 1k- 
Iv^hreakfast. Drink slowly. . The 
H ‘; am°unt of cpsoin salts is also 
jllv ", V an external application ap- 
| k>- -1C Tod°v\qng: One-fourth ounce 

ax and one-eighth ounce tincture'
• yenzoin; rose water enough to 
IS* - currPS- Apply to spots at 
M alter washing.

I ^,5 : Brushing the hair will help it
immensely; so will scalp massage. 1
I’fordl adv*se ycn? to massage the scalp 
p. fn,fliu ten minutes every night af- 

I fm y1 ":nT Ihe hair down. This will 
[V^act the dryness and help th**

‘h a great extent. If you will 
VL, mf a stamped addressed en- 
l§oi?PC- * s^1a^ he de lighter to send ■ 

ind rn.uda f°r a tonic for dry hair 
p’ a,so instructions for scalp mas-

ties may lend themselves to scarfs, 
muffs, gloves, and so on for It is said 
that properly prepared snakeskin Is 
both soft and durable. The anaconda 
Is already “bespoke” for the latest 
thing -in motor coats and thus used 
makes an attractive novelty. Made 
up in delicate shades of cream color 
and brown. lined with satin to match, 
the material forms most attractive gar
ments .which are especially desirable 
by reason of their lightness. They 
weigh almost nothing at all, and it is 
reported “never wear out.”

THE QUEEN’S YACHTING 
ATTIRE

Lf.T, The fact that you continual- 
>:|’p ltc. Y°nr lips is the cause of them 
| Ap0ni'nk so large. It not only makes 
I ty .y ; rye but spoils the color as 
j $,r| .Ihe texture, orce yourself to 

:t'ng your lins. I am sure you 
f j, ,. y°u try. It is £>nly a habit, and 
j co 'ts can be broken. If you will 
f Vp] nie a stamned addressed en- 

s i0^0 ■ shall send vou an astringent 
I for reducing the lips.

[ Sn*J' ^ : A simple exercise which will 
daT r the arms if practiced

i z 'y 1 ! uvs: Extend the arms hori- 
;n althen imagine a heavy weight 

I : slov.-ly force this weigh*
’1n‘: die palms ar- over the h°ad 

,n yr, time roasting the effort
j iv .rî,5e the weight. Lower thei 

, . I and the arms in the same

v -

y'-ÎTl

(By G. Major.)
Recollections of the good old Tivoli 

days in San Francisco, when that city 
had the finest stock light opera or
ganization in the country, will be 
awakened when Helena Salinger 
makes her appearance in "Louisiana 
Lou” at the Sherman Grand tonight. 
Helena and Tilli-e Salinger were at 
that time the pride and the toast of 
opera-loving California. Since leaving 
for the east both sisters have success
fully climbed the same ladder which 
Tetrazzini so gloriously surmounted- 
But the >Salinger girls as native 
daughters were a little closer in those 
days to the hearts of music devotees, 
and Helena now returning to the coast, 
will find the same loyal welcome which 
California always extends to her wan
dering children.

Charles Dillingham, whose light op
era productions during the past few 
years have attracted wide attention, 
due to their lavish mounting, wonder
ful costumes and all-star casts, re
turned from Europe last week with the 
completed plans for the new light op
era in which he will present Elsie 
Janie, Montgomery and Stone and Jos
eph Cawthotne as joint stars. The 
book is by Ann-e Caldwell, Lawrence 
McCarty, the lyrics by James O’Dea 
and music by Victor Herbert, and is 
to be called “The Lady of the Slip
per.” In addition to the four stars 
Mr. Dillingham has engaged an excep
tionally strong cast, which will in
clude Lydia Loupoukoxva, Aliéné Cra
ter, Que^nie Vassar, Douglas Steven
son, Eugene Revere and James Rea- 
ney.

Blue and white serge coats and 
skirts without a vestige o ftrimming, 
which depend for style on their ex
cellent cut, arc the Queen’s favorite 
wear at sea. simple linen costumes of 
various tints figure also in her ward
robe. Fordress occasions, such as 
tea in the gardens of the R.Y.C., Her 
Majesty has provided herself with- 
some beautiful frocks, one of which is 
almost covered with exquisitely- 
wrought Irish' crochet ornaments, for 
which the Queen has a great liking. 
Her Majesty’s yachting hats are in 
straw and felt, and are trimmed with 
stiff bows of ribbon and occasionally 
a wing.

QUEEN VICTORIA’S STOCK
INGS

Silk stockings said to have been 
; v orn by Queen Victoria on her wed
ding day, with a piece of orange blos
som from her bridal bouquet, were 
among a number of Royal relics, many 
of them authenticated, on sale at the 
Manor House, narcsborotigh. near 
Harrogate. The articles named were 
in a bijou table, which sold for £77, 
and which al«o contained pieces of 
the bridal cakes of King Edward and 
King George. Lord Nelson’s garterV66/ “j. any well person ought, .nd

i i i—. « s n T n e ri I w i rt \ AJ n l e n iica n T a T e I r. In • _and shoes worn by Paluine Bonaparte 
sister of Napoleon.

The Gilbert and Su lid van Opera Com
pany, with an all-star caste in re
vivals of light opera successes, which 
is one of th-e fall bookings at the Sher
man Grand, have been meeting with 
wonderful success in San Francisco, 
in which city they opened their tour, 
which is to extend across the con
tinent. Packed houses, speech mak
ing, armfuls of floral offerings sent 
across the footlights and scores of en
cores made "The Mikado” an over
whelming success at th-e opening per
formance.

Arthur Cunningham, once a Tivoli 
Opera House favorite, was compelled 
to step to th-e front of the stage and 
address the audience before he was 
allowed to proceed with his part. De 
Wolf Hopper was similarly welcomed 
and had to respond with one of his 
inimitable speeches at the close of the 
first act. Eugene Cowles, the Cana
dian basso* and Kate -Condon were also 
royally received on their first appear
ance.

“The Mikado” wall be followed by 
“Pinafore.” “Patience” and "The Pi
rates of Penzance" during the season 
of four weeks which the company will 
put in in San Francisco. Later the 
same company will visit Calgary.

‘‘The Girl From Montmartre,” the 
first musical production of the season, 
was successfully launched by Charles 
Frohman Hast week at the Criterion 
theatre, New York. The play is a 
farce with music in three acts by 
Georges Feydeau, which under the ti
tle -of “Das ‘Man-del von ‘Montmartre” 
had a long and prosperous run in Ber
lin. Harry B. and Robert B. Smith 
adapted the book for its present use, 
and th.e music is the original score 
of Henry Bereny, composer of “Little 
Boy Blue.” The new piece presents 
Richard Carle and Hattie Williams as 
co-stars for the first time. "The Girl 
From Montmartre” possesses a dis
tinct advantage over most musical pro
ductions in that It has a real plot, 
which is original and is developed in 
such an interesting manner that it 
would undoubtedly succeed as a play 
without the music. The scerus are 
laid in and about Paris.

Local theatrical circles were excited 
over the premature announcement 
made in th-e early summer that Maude 
Ade.ms was to appear in Calgary in 
her notable production of Rostand's 
play, “Chanticleer,” and some disap
pointment resulted when the negotia
tions fell through. Announcement was 
made last week, however/ that Charles 
Frohmap has planned a tour for Miss 
Adams which will be the longest she 
has ever undertaken, and she will be 
seen in parts of the land she has never 
before visited. These arrangements 
have been made, it is understood, at

Anaemic Mothers 
Here is Relief!

You Can Enrich Your Worn-out 
Blood and Quickly Renew 

Your Health With Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills

Sufferer of Twenty Years States Dr, 
Hamilton’s Pills are a Real Cure

“I can’t remember any time during 
the past twenty years when my heart 
wasn’t aching. If I bent over, dark 
specks would come before my eyes, 
and it seemed' as if all the blood in 
my body wanted to rush to rpy head.” 
Thus opens the letter of Mrs. Enoch 
S. Sply, of Putnam P. CX, and con
tinuing her interesting statement she 
says. “ Work or exertion made my 
h.-a-rt beat terrible, and going upstairs 
caused such shortness of breath that 
it fairly frightened me. I tel'l you 
how I feel to-day and you can under
stand what, a great cure Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills have mad '. I feel—strong 
enough now to work like a man. As 
for going up stairs on the run, it 
doesn’t bother me at all. I eat and

r- Alsso mas saxe the arms with I

v. , .w ix — .. vU) rivO lav v g... n. i u. «: un u gown o. suit > win.
The arrangement of th,e lace at the sleeve Is novel. The broad brim
med ha-t adds distinction to the whoio toilette.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

fhb Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Sign*. \ur< of

s for dizziness which used to fright 
en me so much, it has entirely disap
peared. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are a 
wonderful medicine. They helped me, 
and I know every woman that uses 
them will have comfort and good 
health.” Refuse anything offered you 
instead of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of 
Mandrake and Butternut. 25o per box 
at druggists and storekeepers, or The 
Catarrhozone Co., Buffalo, N. Y., and 
Kingston. Canada.
Miss Adams’ own request, and sh* has

selected her greatest success, "Peter 
Pan,” as the vehicle In which to delight 
audiences in out-of-the-way places 
where such a dramatic treat has al
ways been beyond the wildest dreams. 
The tour will open in October and 
continue until January, 1914; it will 
extend from coast to coast an-d from 
the Gulf to British Columbia. Here’s 
hoping that Calgary will be one of 
the favored cities.'

The -strike of the union musicians hi 
the New York theatres, which for a 
time threatened to wreck the entire 
plans of the light opera and musical 
comedy producing managers for the 
season, is now a thing of the past. 
Representatives of the union early last 
week notified A. L. Erlanger that a 
proposition made the organization by 
the managers regarding salaries and 
working conditions had been accepted. 
Both sides made concessions.

The managers, however, did not ac
cede to any of the prohibitive demands 
originally made by the union. The 
musicians agreed to more liberal con
ditions regarding rehearsals and drop
ped the ruling which called for a mini
mum of twenty-five men in traveling 
orchestras. In future musicians play
ing in the-New York theatre orchestras 
will receive $30 a week each and $40 
will be paid to each member of a trav
eling organization. The accepted agree
ment stipulates that the minimum for 
conductors shall be $60 per week.

Out of the strike situation has come 
a new organization of union musicians 
which is to be permanent. It is called 
the Associated Musical Conductors of 
America. Anthony Heindle was elect
ed president; William Lorraine, first 
vice-president; Oscar Rader, -second 
vice-president; L. Potachek, secretary, 
and Hans S. Linne, treasurer.

Kat-e Douglas Wiggin, author of "Re
becca qf Sunnybrook Farm,” recently 
made her first appearance as an act
ress. The theatre was her own Quill- 
cote Barn at Hollis, Me., and th-e run 
was for one night. The play was "The 
Beau’s Christmas,” a dainty one-act 
piece, by Constance Mackay, concern
ing Beau Nash, the famous English 
dandy. There *wae another short play, 
"Gretna Green,” also by Misa Mackay, 
and- some old songs, the whole affair 
being “An Evening of Old English 
Comedy” for the benefit of the for
tunate summer residents of Hollis. One 
of them happened to be Clayton D. 
Gilbert, head of the dramatic depart
ment of the New England Conserva
tory, so that the stage managing was 
well cared for.

Although Kate Douglas Wiggin’s 
stage career as an actress spans only 
one brief night, h-er connection with 
the theatre by no means ends there. 
The success of her “Rebecca of Sunny
brook Farm” is well remembered, and 
on August 6 she sailed for England to 
see the first London production there 
cf “Rebecca,” at the Globe theatre, on 
September 2.

The chain of thirty theatres which 
are to be built across Canada by the 
British Canadian Amusement Com
pany seems likely to revolutionize the 
amusement business in this country. 
Wkrrk has' already commenced on the 
new theatre in Vancouver, which will 
cost half a million dollars and will be 
opened next April. If the apanage- 
ment of the new company live up to 
their announcement, Canadians will 
have the opportunity of seeing all the 
great theatrical stars now prominent 
on th-a British stage, including Sir 
Herbert Tree, Martin Harvey, Cyril 
IMaude, Julia Neilson, Arthur Biou- 
chier and Ms wife, Violet Vanbrugh, 
Sir George Alexander. Forbes Robert
son, Laurence Irving and others. It is 
the Intention to commence construc
tion work at once on the theatres in 
Montreal. Toronto and Winnipeg, and 
the circuit will be gradually expanded 
-to take in other intervening cities, so 
that no time will be lost in making the 
jumps from one city to the next.

The park commission of Spokane has 
announced plans for a public stadium 
near the business centre, to -s=at 10,000 
people. Later it will be enlarged to 
accommodate 40.000. It will be used 
next summer for public concerts of an 
artistic nature, and will provide a 
suitable place for Important civic en
tertainments and gatherings. By the 
way, what has happened to the move
ment for the erection of a large con
vention hall in Calgary?

The Pollard Juvenile Opera Company 
began its fifth world tour at Auckland, 
N. Z.. on July 1. Now in Honolulu, 
the company will open in Seattle on 
August 24. After a fortnight's engage
ment, Canada will be traversed to 
Montreal and return, proceeding to the 
Orient and later visiting South Africa 
via Mauritius before returning to Aus
tralia. The organization, which has 
been in existence more than twenty-six 
years, is composed almost entirely of 
talented young Australians under di
rection of C. A. Pollard and E. F. 
Chester.

The one new musical play of the 
season that may be said to be famous 
from coast to coast as a result of 
its Chicago an dSan Francisco hit, 
“Louisiana Lou,” will be given for 
the first time In this city Moh day and 
Tuesday nights at the Sherman Grand 
by 'the original company put together 
by Harry Askln last September at the 
La Salle opera house. Chicago, where 
it has just concluded the truly re
markable run of 3-56 performances.

The piece is the work of Addison 
Burkhardt, Frederick Donaghey and 
Ben M. Jerome, and these three are 
said to have provided a fabric of 
play, song and melodies that is match
less in its ideal of an American mu
sical comedy dealing with an American 
theme, and with th escenes laid In 
this country. The first act passes in 
the delightful old French quarter of 
the New Orleans of today on the occa
sion of the annual Madi Gras festival. 
Act 2 takes places on a picturesque 
rice plantation on the Mississippi above 
New Orleans—a resort "to which all the 
characters rush when danger threat
ens the happiness of the two pairs of 
young lovers whoee romance Is the 
ba-sls >of the sto-ry.

The cast Is unusually rich In well- 
known names, Barney Bernard and 
Sophie Tucker heading a gallant array 
of artists, which includes Harry Han
lon, Helena Salinger, Robert O'Connor, 
Bessie De Vole, Lester Crawford, Elea
nor Henry and Mortimer Weldon.

Sad. indeed, if true, is The Chicago 
Tribune’s recital of a recent occurrence 
at a motion picture theatre in that 
thriving young prairie town. A husky 
looking man dashed up -to the ticket 
win-dow, says the newspaper.

“My wife's in there with another 
man. and I’m going to see ’em both 
an’ see 'em good when they come otit,” 
he announced.

The ticket seller clipped’ a note to 
the manager and the latter stopped 
the program for a-n announcement of 
his own.

“There’s a tough guy outside waitin’ 
for his wife and the man that brought

MUSIC LOVERS WERE
STIRRED TO WONDER

Great Mason & Risch Forced Removal Sale the Topic of the 
Hour in Musical Circles—Crowds Attend All 

Day at Centre Street Warerooms

That nearly a half a century of hon
orable and value-giving experience in 
the piano-making Dusiness has not 
gon wthout its full measure of public 
appreciation waa ammient tliiniKfXi the 
past few days, when throngs of ex
pectant piano purchasers crowded the 
Mason & Risch warerooms as a result 
of their great Removal Sale announce
ments.

Public Interest was at once aroused, 
as it is well known that Mason & 
Risch methods never border on the 
sensational, and any promises they 
have ever made have been more than 
carried out.

The fact that matchless instruments 
of the best known makers, as well as 
splendid examples of Mason & Risch 
own makes were priced to show a 
saving of $50 to $150 over ordinary 
prices was the subject or eager com
ment, and the way the order sheets 
were being filled out bôr© eloquent 
tribute to the appreciation of the offer
ing.

Teachers, students, masters and mu

sic lovers, generally keenest of judge# 
of piano merit, were amongst the 
largest attendants, and these especially 
were quick to appreciate the heavy 
savings represented by the difference 
betwn regular price and the Removal « 
Sale price as plainly marked on the 
large yellow sale tags attached to each 
instrument on sale.

This is a most exceptional oppor
tunity to secure your cnoioe of such 
wrell-known makes as Mason & Risch, 
Stein way, Henry Herbert, Nordheimer, 
Classic, Harmonic, Heintzman & Co., 
Williams, Gerhard Heintzman, Stein- 
bach, Weber, Steck, Stuyvesant, Whee- 
lock, etc., etc., ait such great savings. 
New pianos going at $248 and. upwards, 
while beautiful examples of used 
makes change owners at as low as 
$167.

Take advantage of this opportunity 
while the range is so good; the chance 
may not occur again in this genera
tion. Mason & Risch Limited, 710 
Centre Street, Calgary. Store open 
evenings.

her here,” he said. "I’d advi»e that 
pair to step out the rear way.”

There was a hasty bustle—and a 
man wTho claimed to count said fifteen 
couples shot through thç rear exit. 
But why a motion picture theatre par
ticularly?

During the present month William A. 
'Brady will devote an hour each day to 
receive young people with stage am
bitions who have found it generally 
impossible to secure a hearing with 
theatrical managers.
„ ‘J- ful"ly realize,” says Mr. Brady 
that what we most need! at the pres

ent is young, fresh talent, and instead 
of encouraging it to come to us we 
have built an insurmountable barrier 

n away. Managers have not 
had the time to spare for interview
ing amateurs or new actors’ but I am 
going to take the time.

’’I know all that I need to know 
about the practised actors, and now 
I am going to institute a serious fcnd 
energetic hunt for the unpractised ones 
clamoring for a chance. Every after-
?°°h!wo °'c,ock throughout August 
I shall be in my offioe in the Play- 
house, ready to receive all who apply.

fsked GeorSe Broad'hurst, Philip 
Sartholomae, J uies Eckert Goodman

p,rogres6ive Play writers to 
participate in working out this inno
vation. My stage managers will also 
assist, and the plan will have the co- 
operation of the Shubent stage dtrect- 
O s. It is not a school of acting that

^HERMAN GflfiNn
TONIGHT

Louisiana 
o u

Cast of 58 Artistes, 
headed by

BARNEY BARNARD

SOPHIE TUCKER. 
Prices: $2.50, $2.00, $1.50, $1 00, 

50c.
Curtain rises 8.45 p.m.

I purpose to institute, but to bring new 
blood Into the profession itself.”

De Wolf Hopper who is appearing in 
the Shuberts' star revival of ''Pina
fore, declares that he is partly respon
sible for the present production of this 
famous work by Gilbert & Sullivan. 
"I have talked ’Pinafore’ for the past 
five years,” sajns the comedian. * You 
know I have been under contract to 
the Shuberts for quite a while and had 
the opportunity to get to my say, but ' 
somehow they never seriously listened 
to mç till they produced- -The Mikado • 
They were satisfied then that I was 
right. But it took the managers over 
a year to get the right people to sing 
Pinafore. I really never intended 
appearing In the opera at all. Henry
S XL6t1S t?e °ne wh<) suggested me for 
Dick Dead-eye ; that’s how I come to be 
singing the role. It is delicious and' 
I enjoy every moment of the time.”

GENERAL HOSPITAL REPORT
The report of the Calgary General 

hospital for the month of July shows 
that the institution had a very busy 
month Compared with the same month 
of 1910. there were 182 more patients 
admitted this year The total hospital 
days were 46-07, compared with only 
2956 The patients admitted totalled 
3.84, as against 252 for July of last 
year The statistics are very interest
ing, and show the following:
Patients admitted during

month.......................... .. 3894 252
Patients remaining

A-ugust 1 ......................... l-s-2 H8
Total hospital days .... 4607 2956
Admitted to maternity .. 32 24
Births ......................... .. .... 28 19

Expense, 1911 ----- 1........... $5675.70
Expense, 191-2 .............................. $7777.58
Money received from patients

.................................................... $4966.65
City grant for May and June $1763.00 
Special grant for half-year

received from city ................. 400-0.00
Total number of hospital days

treated free of charge .... 1676
Total cost of, treating charity

patients for month............... $2916.00

GOLD STOCKINGS

Twice Daly, 3 and 8.45 
Three Times Saturday 

3, 7.30, 9.15

Real gold stockings are to be tile 
fashion in Vienna this autumn, accord
ing to a local fashion paper. They 
will be procurable from $5 a pair. In 
silver they will be sold somewhat 
cheaper. Another novelty will be 
ordinary black or white plain silk 
stockings. Above the ankles, how
ever, will be worked various designs, 
such as a peacock with tail outstretch
ed. In this most of the original col
ors are preserved. To enable these 
embellishments to be visible when 
worn, shorter skirts are to be insist
ed upon by the dressmakers.

RAILWAY
SPECIAL FARES

TORONTO,
and Return

From Calgary: 
via All Rail Route—

§64.80
via Lake and Rail—

§72.60
DaLs of sale Aug. 22-28 

Final return limit: 30 
days from date of issue.- 
Apply to Depot Ticket 

Agent, Calgary.
R. G. McNEILLIE, 

Dist. Passenger Agent, 
Calgary

Canadian
Pacific

LETHBRIDGE
EXHIBITION

August 19-24 
1912

Fare from

Calgary
To

Lethbridge
And Return §4.20,

Going dates, August 18-24 
Final return limt, August 26 

1912
R. G. McNeillie,

Dist. Passenger Agent, 
Calgary.

“It Costs No More rr

TO TRAVEL VTA

EDMONTON And

TO
SASKATOON, WINNIPEG and EASTERN 

CANADA
Electric lighted sleepers with reading lamps in upper 

and lower berths. Electric lighted diners. Smooth roadbed, 
polite employees.

Tickets, rates and full particulars from

NSBLOCK and TULL, Ltd.
CITY PASSENGER AGENTS

Grain Exchange Bldg. Calgary, Alta.
OCEAN TICKETS

tv.
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Phone 2320

Invitation Sent to His Royal 
Highness to Attend Bayley- 

Alien Contest

Is a Good Sportsman and 
Somewhat of a Boxer 

Himself

OUT OF FIVE
Took Saturdays’ Contest From 

Boosters by Score of 
Three to One

Wild Heave, Three Hits and! 
Two Walks Gave Bronks 

the Game

Affair Will be Held in Morning Smich Meyers and Dollar Were
Which Will Allow Him to 

Also See Stampede

r 1 \ 1

the Heavers; Grounds 
Were Rather Damp

T1 HE Duke of Connaught has been 
sent an invitation to attend the 
tiayley-Allen boxing exhibi
tion, which will be held in Cc- 

Fec-Ar on the morning of September 
4. An invitation was sent Saturday to 
His Royal Highness the Duke by- 
Tommy Burns, who is the official the sixth, took 
promoter of the club and in case an 
acceptance is received a royal box will 
be provided at the ringside lor the 
royal party.

His Royal Highness is known to be 
a great admirer of the manly art and 
in his younger days was somewhat 
of a boxer himself. His brother, the 
late King Edward, was a patron of 
the best boxing bouts in the Old 
Country and was ore v£ the specta
tors of the Burns-M ;ir bout, the limit 
by which Tommy Burns earned the 
title of champion ut the British Em
pire.

As the exhibition will be held in the 
morning, the duke will have plenty of 
t-me to return to Calgary in time" for 
tie great frontier exhmition.-the 
Stampede.

Jr. case the duke accepts the invita
tion, similar invitations will be seht 
to the provincial officials to attend.

As the bout will be for the cham
pionship of the Dominion, it is re
garded as quite within the range of 
possibility that His Royal Highness 
will attend. It will be fought under 
the Marquis of Queensbury rules with 
the added stipulation of clean breaks, 
and no hitting in clinches. Tommy 
Burns himself will referee and from the 
way that he enforced this rule at the 
last meeting of these boys, the pa
trons may be assured that the bout 
will he fast from the hing of the hell 
for the first round.

i L 
TITLE flFTEB HOUGH 

BUTTLE

HE P.ronks took another game 
from the Bassano Boosters on 
Saturday by a three to one 
score. In other words, Rube 

Mills, with his strong arm. threw the 
ball ox er third base into the bleachers, 
which let Pete Stnndridge cnrAe home 
in the fourth, and Twirler Dollar. In 

slight aeroplane ride, 
allowing three hits arvd two passes, 
and lost the game for the Boosters by 
a 3 to Î score. Flgure-d either way, the 
answer Is : Another win for Calgary 
and a lost game for the Boosters In 
the percentage table.

Only one game was played Saturday, 
the first being called off by the weather 
man. At that the evening game was 
played in the mud. and the players had 
the time of their lives, trying to keep 
on their feet. Meyers was sent in by 
Julie Streib to do the trick fo>r the 

l locals, and Ches-ty had Dellar on the 
slab.

Although only seven innings are 
shown on the score sheet, with a three 
to one score, the brave fans who risk
ed the elements saw seven and a half 
innings played wit*» a three all tie. 
Chesty’s bunch scored twice and even
ed the score in the first half of the 
eighth, but the umns called th° game 
on account of darkness, so that the 
score reverted back to the last of the 
seventh

It was a disappointment for Chesty, 
and what that gentleman thought of 
the urnps can be more easily imagin
ed than described. Of course. Chesty 
has tco much respect for the game and 
those who attend the games, so he 
did not tell the umps just what he did 
think of him. At the same time. Chesty 
had no intention of lettlnu such a 
bad man get away free. When the 
Boosters’ main squeeze moves his head 
back and forth like a piston rod of a 
forty horse power threshing machine, 
then pushes his neck out about six 
Inches, look out. for something Is go
ing to break. You big. fat. crooked 
bum, this Is some more of your crook - 

( ed wo-k“ said Chestv. but "His Vmpfl” 
by that time was through the gate and 
making tracks citvwards. «There is no 
doubt but that Umpire Sullivan was 
right In calling the game, and the only 
\vonde«r was that he ever let the game 
start on the eighth, as it was even then 
loo dark for baseball.

Some Fast Ball.
Considering the sticky diamond, 

there was some prettv fast hall, in
cluding three double plays. For three 
nninge both pitchers were alrtl 'ht.

The Boosters got one In the fourth. 
Raymond slammed out a peach of a 
two bagger to left field. Stark sacrl- 

_______ I ficed him to third, and O'Hayer
; brought Raymond home with a safety

Montreal, Aug. 17.—On a field rim- j ^own the first base line. A fast dou-
med by hostilr spectators, kept from I ble' V'T V’vTn _ <;ra?bed Wlcks'

... 1 , grounder, ended the innings.
’ ® ' x r t*16 pla> <ng area only by j The Bronks evened up in their half,

the most vigorous efforts on the part Vete drew a pass. Roche sacrificed. 
Of the police, the Toronto laorosse i 'lhen Dellar let Dollar's throw to catch 
team tndnv Vû » . , ' ' Pete oft second slip through his hands,tram toda> gave a great exhiïm-m., of s0 Pete went to t£lrd Mme home
sta> ing powers and defeated the Na- when Rube Milts, in an effort to got 
tionals In overtime by a score of 7 to the ball to third before Pete, threw 
4. thus taking a stranglehold on the int0 ,he bleachers. A double play - by 
rhamninn«hin .h n . , Reddick let Dellar's throw to catchchampionship of the Dominion Lacrosse brought the Innings to a close with-
unl(m- ! out further damage.

The visitors won because they had I In the sixth. Dellar we-nt up. He
more left in them at the finish of four i Pa8S,e,d ~two’ made a wild pitch- and al" 

.... u lowed O Brien, Pete, and Vivian to get
S pertoas than the locals, but bingles, and when the smoke had died 

it was poor generalship on the part of | away Calgary had two runs across, and 
the Toronto leaders that necessitated ! the game won. This was all the scor- 
overtime. j ing except that the Boosters got two

At the end of the first half the across In the first of the eighth, which 
visitors led by four to two, and dur- did not count, 
ing this time had had the speedy I The box score follows :
French-Canadians tied up for a great Baiwmo : 
portion of the time oround their own | Mills, cf. 
nets. Had they continued an aggres- j Cox rf. 
sive game when they apparently had j Ouyn If 
the locals on the run. there is no tell- : Reddick, ss 
ing where the score might have gone 
to. hut in the second half the Toronto 
twelve tried a defensive game, with the 
result that the Nationals were con
stantly bunched about Toronto's nets 
and two of their shots in the third 
quarter went home, the fourth quarter 
being scoreless, but in the twenty I 
minutes overtime the blue shirts 
romped away with the game.

The victory, ho-wevr, was not alto
gether satisfactory, for In the over
time the Nationals were minus three 
of their best men.

Gauthier’s weak leg went back on 
him in the third period. Dussault had a 
shoulder dislocated when he was heav
ily cross-checked, and Decarle had his 
head cut open by a bottle, aimed bv an 
enragêd spectator at Referee McIntyre.
The police arrested a young. man 
named Aurele Gignace, charged with 
the offence.

The absence of these men was coun
terbalanced somewhat. however, by 
the fact that Billy Fitzgerald had to 
retire in the fourth quarter as the re
sult of the hard usage to which he was 
subjected.

The National defence was as good as 
ever, but the field and home, excepting 
Pitre, Dussault. and Gauthier, had an 
off day.

1 wenty Minutes Overtime Nec
essary to Decide Game; 

Score 7 to 4

AB R H SH SB PO A E.

Raymond. 2b.. 3
Stark, c................ 2
O'Haver, lb. . . 3
Wicks. 3b. . . . 3
Dellar, p..............  3

Calgary:
Piper, cf. . . 
O'Brien. 3b. 
Flanagan, rf. 
Standridge, l.f 
Roche, c. . , 
Vivian, 2b. 
Wells, ss. . . 
Streib, lb. . 
Meyers, p. .

22 1 6 2 0 21 13 3
AB R H SH SB PO A E.

00 TOO 0—1 
000 102 0—3

Score by innings—
Bassano .....................
Calgary ...........................

Summary: Two base hits—-Vivian, 
Raymond ; : first base on balls—"Off Del
lar 4, off Meyers 2; left on bases—Cal
gary 7, Bassano 5; struck out—By Del
lar 3, by Meyers 0; double plays—Viv
ian to Streib ; Vivian to Wells to Streib, 
Raymond to Reddick to O'Hay er ; wild 
pitch—Dellar;. hit by pitched ba-lls— 
Mills, Cox; time, 1.20; umpire/ Sullivan; 
attendance 200.

THE WESTERN CANADA RUGBY CHAMPIONS El
TO ROYAL CITY AFTER 

HOTMME
Vancouver Had Game as Good 

as Won Until Lalonde 
Was Hurt

Westminster Won Game in 
Last Quarter by Strenu

ous Play

Defence Massed Around Goal 
After the Decider; Kava

nagh Refereed

VANCOUVER, B.C., Aug. 18.—The 
Min to Cup is as good as gone 
from Vancouver after Satur

day's defeat of the champions by ( 
' Westminster, when the latter team 
nosed out with a close finish of five 
to four. Vancouver would have to 
win all of the next five games to get 
an even break with Westminster or, 
the scores, and this is hardly possible.

Vancouver had the game sewed up 
at the end of the third quarter, when j 
the score stood at four to two against 
Westminster. But just before the call j 
of time at three-quarters. Newsy Iva- 
londe was put out by Hughie Gifford, 
who two weeks ago had got a pretty 
hard jolt from Lalonde. Newsy, his 
face streaming with blood, was carried I 
from the field and there Westminster 
took a new lease on life Thèy not 
only evened up the score, but got one 
ahead. Vancouver lost the game 
through lack of generalship. I>alonde 
is the keystone of the Vancouv% 
home, and without him their play is 
ineffective.

When Ivalonde went off, Vancouver's 
play became loose, and Westminster 
quickly scored two goals by careless 
defence tactics on the part of Van
couver. There was still three minutes 
to play when Westminster scored the 
deciding goal®. and Instantly the 
game changed to one of absolute de
fence. every Royal city player crowd
ed In front of Bun Clark, who had play
ed a great game all afternoon. Van
couver did not have a chance to break 
through. Similar tactics by Vancou
ver when the score stood four to two 
would probably have resulted In a 
victory for the cup holders.

A police court charge of assault was 
la-ld against Gifford, but later was 
withdrawn. Kavanaugh handled the 
game in splendid style. The penalties 
handed out aggregated forty minutes, 
but with the exception of the Gifford 
incident the fouls were not serious. 
Gifford was given twenty minutes.

JOCKEY CULLEN KILLED ON 
- OPENING DM OF KING 

E

DR. TODS. 0.
DENTAL SPECIALIST
If your teenth need attention 

consult a specialist—New york 
Illinois and California diplomas! 
Special diploma awarded by A'. 
berta Provincial Exhibition. July 
6, 1909, for best dental display.

This Is the largest and best 
equipped dental office in wes‘ 
ern Canada, and the only 0„" 
using my new method of restor 
Ing tooth structure and the sue", 
cessful treatment of diseases o') 
the mouth.

BY MY NEW 
METHOD

Decayed teeth are made sound.
Loose teeth are made tight
Crooked, teeth 

straight.
Lost teeth are replaced with 

without plates.
Recession of the 

checked.
Deformities of the jaws an 

corrected.
Teeth extracted absolutely 

without pain.
Call and get prices. Examina, 

lion and consultation free.

are madi

gums U

Dominion Block, 132 8th Ave. E, 
Phone 1764

Office hours: 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Bad Smash-Up at Montreal 
Races; Jockey Jost Seri

ously Injured

The Tigers won the title last year first by winning the championship of the Alberta "Big Four” and Later by de
feating the "Winnipeg Rowing Club, champions of Manitoba and Saskatchewan , The Tigers are alrearjy practicing and ex
pect not only to defend the title this year, but also to go after the Dominion honors, If they win The Western Canada 
title again they will challenge the Eastern Canada champions for a game, and if necessary will pay their own expenses 
East, Last years' champion team is practically intact this season, and it has been strengthened by the arrival of several 
Eastern stars,

CORNWALL KIDS EASILY CAPITALS PUT OUT OF I4. L JOE BWLEY MEETS PUT
BEAT SHAMROCKS

League Leaders Defeated Tail- Victors Developed Unexpected
enders in Easy Fashion 

Saturday
Cornwall, Ont., Aug. 17.—Cornwall 

had no trouble disposing of the Sham
rocks today, the league leaders de
feating .the tailen-ders by a score of 
16 to 3. The Irish got_ the first goal 
and held their own pretty well until 
the end of the first quarter, which 
ended with the score l all, but after 
that the locals scored almost at will. 
It was uninteresting lacrosse, but the 
crowd enjoyed it.

British Olympic President Resigns
London, Aug. 18—Lord Desborough 

it became known tonight, intends 
shortly to resign the presidency of 
the British Olympic committee.

j 5,000,000 Feet of Lumber 1
Select your Lumber and Finish from a 
comp ete stock, and have what you want.
Prices Right. We stock everything for building

East Yard, 21st Avenue and 12th Street East Phone 5289
West Yard, 8th Avenue and 8th Street West - Phone 3290

REVELST0KE SAWMILL CO.,
>------------------------------------------------

Limited

Strength and Broke Caps' 
Winning Streak

Montreal, Aug. 17.—The Montreal 
twelve showed unexpected strength to
day, and put the Capitals out of the 
running for the National Lacrosse 
union championship by defeating the 
Ottawa visitors, 4 to 2.

The locals got away with a rush in 
the first quarter, and took a two goal 
lead. They added two more in the 
second, After that the Capital defence 

down ond the winged wheel
ers’ home was helpless. The defence,
**. • t v«l, diu its share, and despite des
perate efforts to score, the visitors 
only twice got to Lav el le taking one In 
the third and one in the fourth.

Jimmy Hogan was the pick of the 
local team. He to-ok the first three 
goals for his side, and was always in 
the game.

The match was a fairly rough exhibi
tion. In the second quarter. Frankie 
Hogan got the major penalty for foul
ing Fairbairn, who had to retire tem
porarily. Hogan was replaced by 
Ashton, while Kelly took Fairbarn's 
place. Later Fairbairn came back and 
Kelly retired, but was called upon in 
the third perio-d, when Benedict was 
put out of the game for an alleged foul 
during a scrimmage around his nets, 
and East wood had to be moved back to 
take his place.

The only change made in the visit

ones, was the replacing of Jacobs bv j 
Beauchamp in the third peniod. The 
totter seemed to have it on the Indian.

SCOTT IN VICTORIA
Canadian Lightweight Cham

pion Billed to Meet Only Man 
He Has Failed to Defeat

Victoria, B. C., Aug. 18.—Joe Bayley, 
lightweight champion of Canada, will 
meet Pat Scott of Seattle, In a fifteen- 
round bout at the Arena rink here on 
Tuesday night. Accommodation has 
been provided for five thousand spec
tators.

Scott fought a twenty round draw 
with Bayley some months ago at Prince 
Rupert and is the only man whom Bay- 
ley has failed to defeat since the lat
ter entered the professional ranks.

TECOMSEHS BEAT IRISH 
GANOCKS FOUR TO ONE

Defense of Toronto Team Was 
Big Sensation; Irishmen 

Forced Play
Toronto, Ont., Ang. 17.—The Tecum- 

sehs defeated the Irish-Canadians by 
a score of 4 to 1 today. It was a close 
struggle all the way, with the Irish 
forcing the issue s-o much of the time 
that it is surprising they did not score 
before the final period. The Tecum
seh defence played their best game of 

j the season, with the possible excep
tion of the match against the Nation
als. They checked hard and relieved 
nicely, never spoiling their effective
ness by introducing features that did 
not belong to the game.

The first quarter was 
both ends o*f the field,

very even at 
the defences 

The

The outcome of this bout wil.1 be 
watched with interest by all followers 
of the boxing game in Canada. It will 
have special local Interest because of
the matching of Bayley and Allen, ^ ^ ^ ____   __
Whose bout takes place tn Cepeear on j looked too strong for the homes. 
September 4th. i Tecumsehs especially held their

While there is always a chance of a i away outj while they in turn found 
man losing:, the local promoters of the | Brenn.an at the top of his form. The 
bfg September battle feel sure that ! t gcore bame when Felker ran In 
Bayley will come out tne victor. How- , (rom the side and shot, while a Te- 
ever. in case Bayley should lose, ar- j cumseh man checked the goalkeeper's 
rangements have already been made , sück In ,he second quarter the Irish- 
to substitute Freddie Welsh, the Bn- | Ganadians tried attacking from the 
tish lightweight champion, for Bayley, j s,de but they fotm,a lt impossible to

------------------ o------------------ | t.urn the Tecumseh defence for a shot.
The third quarter saw the Irish all

Mon-treal, Aug. 11.—A bad spill in 
the fourth race at King Edward park 
yesterday cost the life of Jockey Wil
lie Cullen and Jockey Jost is so seri
ously Injured that his recovery is 
doubtful.

Nine horses started In the race. 
Jockey Small going out in front on 
Doll Boy. At the stretch Doll Boy 
swung wide across the track, and 
Jockey Cullen, who had the mount on 
Venoven, came through on the rail. A 
few strides from the wire the horse 
stumbled and the rider was thrown, 
breaking his neck. He died as he was 
on his w.ay to the hospital.

Jockey Jost, on Pony Girl immedi
ately behind, had not time to get clear 
of the mlx-up, and his horse went 
down, throwing him heavily. His head

struck against the fence and his skull 
was fractured.

Jockey Woods, on Wilfrid Gerdes, 
also went down, but escaped with a 
shaking.

The body -of the dead boy was ship
ped to Brooklyn, N. Y.. where his 
mother resides, tonight. Jockey Jost's 
father i^ in the city with him.

The King Edward park track is on- 
an island kfrown as Isle Gros Bois, 
some ten miles down the river from 
the city. It is a half mile circuit. Yes
terday was the opening day of the 
second meet of the summer held by 
the King Edward park Jockey club.

JEWELRY.THIEF TAKES GIRL’S
Los Angeles, Aug. 1Æ.-
" h^Lfnmenta anfstol'e 

diamond® and jewelry vaJuedv at more 
than $500'0.

going down the field to help tally. 
While Miss Most of the time all the players in the 

game were circled around the Tecum-

WESTERN CANADA LEAGUE
Today’s Games.

Calgary at Red Deer Edmonton at Bassano
GAMES SATURDAY

Calgary 3—Bassano 1 Edmonton 13—Red Deer 1
League Standing.

W. L.
Calgary................................................... 21 7
Edmonton............................................. 20 15
Red Deer.........................................  10 19
Bassano.....................................................  8 18

Irish-Canadians broke their duck 
egg in this quarter, but the goal was 
not allowed, as it came just after the 
gong rang. Gut Smith got the 'next 
Tecumseh tally in the fourth. Fred 
Scott attempted to body him as he 

. shot, an.* they collided with such force 
that It laid both men out. Scott hav- 

j ing to retire and Rockford taking his 
i place, but Smith continued. Then Rob- 
j erts got the One goal that went to the 
Irish by some fine play.

Cadet Drowned at Aldershot
Halifax. N.S., Attg. 18—-Edward Mar 

tell, a member of the 3rd Battalion 
of Cadets, was drowned at Aldershot 
militia camp today. He was with four 
other boys and started to swim across 
Killiams creek ,a short distance from 
Milford, and when out'a short distance 
he sank. The lads with him were not 
g-T»RSMira and could do nothing for 
fclW.

Ask your Dealer to 
show you the new
TOOKE “SAKTA”. 
It’s a collar that suits 
most men. 97

Collar style 
and comfort 

resolve themselves Into 
choosing that particular 
TOOKE Collar which suits 
you best. Made in many 
styles and heights, and in

Î4 Sizes — They Fit.

'AMINS
::MA£>E-W-!T.H
THE -LO&iC 
BUTTONHOLE I
fer " fMMi |||
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Crist Bros.
112 NINTH AVE. EAST

TRY OUR 35<* DINNERS $6 MEAL TICKET FOR 9J 

BEST COFFEE ON EARTH

THE

j,H, TAYLOR WINS AMATEUR 
ENGLISH SWIMMING TITLE
London, Aug. 17—J. H. Taylor, an 

English swimmer, today won the long 
distance amateur swimming champion 
ship of England on the Thames. He 
swam five miles and sixty yards in one 
hour, five minutes and seven and two- 
fifth seconds.

The previous holder of this title 
was M. E. Champion, of New Zea
land, who last year swam over the 
course from Kew to Putney bridge in 
one hour, six minutes and eleven two- 
fifth seconds.

BASEBALi
> \T LON \L

Wt n. Loetl 
... 75 30 '

V°rk ;.............. 71
Eu*#» ‘I-   65 42 j
gr.ybt|rg ■ .. 53 55
tllsdel^-, 62 55 |
etclnuat' .... so
E l»u>8 ’ . ... :vj 71 |
Xooxkn .......... 31 i'
>et0” Saturday Games.

is-"- v,rk v.'. ::
P";!f,0o innings g.'mr
|EkY: -s: M<uh, wson and
1i;i'" ,rtd vchor. 
ilciile anuT »• - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
It T.T'V perdue and Kline 
IP»"' '
Ü 'vinS°'Eecend t"”'"...............................

fc«tOn ' ■ ' ..................................
IpN'Y:' Hess and Barirlen

La niiss-
(
Earles B**“n M:llei 

L McLean-
Ejiadrlphla • : •
PtoaerLV "Moore and V 
1 and nü'son.

Sunday Games,

Joston ••
fe”s;"Kroh. D.rkson.l 

j luriaen; Benton, Humphr
parke.

-vv V-ri-...........................................
|, i,oms..................... .K..„ ries: Geycr. '.me : a ml I 
L^uard. Kirby and Alyer

EbiwP" • :.................................
■yiadelphia. ........
Batteries: Smith. L,avendcr.| 
Lctl and Cotter and Archer;, 
Cults. Itixey and KilliM
j Second game

........................................
htladelpbia ..............
Batteries: Cheney md Ai hi 
L Shultz and Killifer.

AMKKJIAN.
j Won. Lo

Ba|nu ......................... gu H
■Washington...................
E»hilddelpnia .................... h' ■
Bhkago ............................ ®l
A ■   ^1
Cleveland........................ ”1
Kew York....................... 6|
■t Ix-uis............................ 41

Sotnrday Gaines.
fct. Louis...........................................
fcew York .............

Batteries: Baumgartner and| 
lier; Davis and Sweeney.

Second game—
A Louis...............................
Kew York ................

Batteries: Napi’r and Al
■caidwell and Williams.
feetroit ...........................................
■Bos' .................................................

Batteries: Mull in and Stan^ 
Birrs and Carrigan.
■Chicago......................
■Philadelphia ...
I Batteries: Welsh and Kuhi| 
land Lapp.
Kieveland.........................................
■ Washington....................................
I Batteries: Kahler and 
ïGroome a Ad Williams.

1RES W HI 
LESGUE

ciDefeated Plumbers 
by Two Goals; Leag 

Had Successful Sé

By their victory over the I 
Iby two clear goals on Saturf 
Inoon at Mewata Park, the 
■cinched for themselves the
■ ship of the Trades and Lab
■ won last year by the StcJ 
■The Carpenters this season
■ practically an eleven of 
■players, one of the strongd
■ that has ever been connecte!

REAL EST: 
MEN

INSURANCE Ml
ALL OFFICE Mj

Will be glad to knoj 
we have just open» 
very large and compj 

•sortment of

Cash and 
Boxes

These are made bil 
England's largest rnf 
factaring concerns I 
They are built of firl 
material and are fittj 
strung serviceable lui 
show sizes suitable [ 
kinds of papers.

See window displa| 
Cash Boxes, from 

$4.50 each.
Peed Boxes, from 

$3.50 each.

OTHER OFFICE SI, 
INCLUDE

feather Dust.rs, each.. 
t'l-oor Brooms. .. .35<t 
Furniture Polish
, Per bottle.......250
Sweeping Compound

Per pound ..............
t -AVi" Sweeping SprcJ
Furni-ture Polish rui
Per tin .............

Office Sb «rs
per pair..........oOf*

Vt ire Waste Pa tier : .s|
Each ..................
tikrw Waste Paper Hi
Each .................“off

Uoor Mats
E>a<*............$1.00 to

Ashdo1
^ual.ty Hardware Cui|
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THE MORNING ALBERTAN SPORTING DEPARTMENT JOE PRICE, 
Sporting Editor. 

Phone 3320

BASEBALL RESULTS IN TABLOID FORM
nation \l.

Wt n.
INTERNATIONAL.

Pc-r
• 7 14 ! Rochester . . 
•Sr 2 i Toronto ... 

.607 I Baltimore . . 

.491 ! Newark

.4 H ! Jersey City 
. 110 I Buffalo ... 
.35 J j Montreal . .
• 2S0 ; Providence

NORTHWESTERN.
Won. Lost.

Spokane ......................... 63
Vancouver...................... 69 56
Seattle ............................ 69 5G
Portland........................ 51 65

.479 j Victoria 

.450 ! Tacoma

5 12

and Myers;

Perdue and Klin

8 12 1 
..397 
Schang;

■b*
|f

I
............................................liladelphia ..............................

tBUteries: Smith. La vende 
,ind t ttev and Archer 

Citz Rixey ar.d Killifer.
"I second game
■(JicagT............................................. 5
ISadelphia................................ 1
J Ba111-r*• • : Cheney and Archer; 
If, Shultz and Killlfer.

Saturday Games.
At Baltimore, first game—

6 12 0 j Toronto ............................................ 6 11 1
I Baltimore......................................... 2 8 0

Batteries : Maxwell and Bemis; Dan- 
j forth and Bergen.
, Second game—

3 11 0 ! Toronto............................................. 2 9 6
1 7 1 ! Ba It'more ... .............................. 2 8 0
Steele ! Tie, evelen innings. Called on ac-

1 count darkness.
I Batteries: Drucke and Bemis, Mat-

2 0 4 ' hews, Roth and Bergen.
...........  3 5 1 j At Providence—

Ravi den; Burke j Buffalo..........................................
j Providence ...............................

3 g i j Batteries : Holmes and
4 g 0 ! Bailey and Street.

At Newark—
Montreal........................................... 0 7 0
Newark .............................................. 1 8 1

Batteries: Dale and Burns ; Burger 
and Pooin; Cam- j ant* Smith.

; At Jersey City—
Rochester......................................... 412 0
Jersey City ..................................... 2 4 4

Batteries: Keefe and Blair; Manser 
a lid Mull In.

o SzzmlRy Gomes.
At Newark—

Montreal ...;..................................
Batteries^/ Dent and Smith ;

Taylor and Madden.
Second game—

Montreal............................................
Batteries: G-askell, Lee and Higgins 

Mattern and Buhns.
At Baltimore, exhibition—

Baltimore.......................................... 3 11 1
Cleveland.......................................... 2 8 1

2 4

lagon and Miller;

u

*uminy Games

Kvoh. D.rkson. Tyler 
Be liter., Humphreys and

............. 50
Mntu rdny Games.

! At T oca mo, f :rst game—
j Victoria........................................
! Tacoma .............................................. 6
: Batteries. Kantlehnev, Kaufman
and Meek; Churchill and Lalonge.

' Second game—
1 Victoria .................................... ; . -4 3 2
jTacorria .............................................. 0 l 3
! Batteries: Smith and Trohs; Hunt 
and Crittenden.

! At Spokane, first game—
j Spokane ... .................. ................ 5 17 4
I Portland .................................. 6 9 0
! Batteries: Noyes and Devogt ; E t s t - 
• erly and Burch.
! Second game—
Spokane........................................ .. . 4 6 2

1 Portland............................................ 1 5,5
Batteries: Kraft and Ostdeik; Steig- 

1 er, Dotty and Burch.
At Seattle—

: Vancouver........................................ 0 2 2
' Seattle................................................ 4 S 0 ;
I Batteries: Willie and Lewis; :
1 Thompson and Whaling.

Sunday Games,
; Tacoma................... ........................... 1 7 G 1
j Victoria.............................................. 5 9 1

Batteries: Bel ford. Hall and Lalonge. 
Wilson and Trohe.

Farm Lands
Large or small tracts. Improved or Unimproved, 

Also Ranch Lands.

LEIGHTON & GILBERT
"Exclusive Farm Land Dealers"

603 Cra.n Exchange Bldg. Telephone 1559

References
Rank of Menlrcal; Union Bank of Canada; The M. Rurr.ely 

Qo. ; The John Deere Co.; Those to whom we have sold.

HUE IS EE

Error in Heading of Thursdays’ 
Game Gave Wrong 

impression

Hillhurst,
Are

City and Callies 
All Ip the 

Running

Game This Week Will Decide 
Everything; the League 

Standing

Geyer. Grlner and Snyder; 
Kirby and Myers.

.............................. 6 7 3
.1...................................10 9 1

Ruel-

AMKRiCAN.
Won.

Rix-

Pct.

I Second game—
9 18 3 Tacoma................................................. 3 7 2
2 8 3 ; Victoria ................................................ 3 G 0
Carroll i Called In the ninth on account of 

i darkness.
! Batteries; MeilCo and C'lttenden; 

2 6 2 ; McCreary, Kaufman and Meek.
4 9 1 j Vancouver .......................................... 0 5 2

I Sea ttle .................................................. 4 . S 0
Batteries: By ram and Lewis; James 

j and Whaling.
I Second game—
I Vancouver........................................... 7 13 0

Batteries : Smith and McAllister; Seattle ................................................... 3 $ 1
Baskette, Mitchell, Walker and Adams. I Batteries : Clark and Sepulveda;

Providence vs. Buffalo. Postponed. ! Schneider and Whaling.
j Rain. j Spokane ............................................. 9 12 4
Rochester......................................... 8 10 it Portland ........................................... 0 0 6

Bshington 
hilddelpiiia 
pica go . . 
jetroit • • • 
[Cleveland • •

■ York .
; Louis ...

York

4 6f 6 ! Jersey City ................................... 1
,<:17 I Batterie-s: Akers and Blair;

4 .607 j bahn and McHale and Wells.
6 4SG I ---------
1 •4<>5 | CANADIAN LEAGUE,
n 9c* i At Ottawa—
p n-0 I London........................................... 1* 1,00 I Ottawa...............................................  2

Batteries : Smith and Speer;
9 12 4 I and Ho-pper.

16 12 2 | Second game—

3 3 ; Batteries: Toner and Devogt: Stiger,
Vie- j Bloomfield, Callahan and Burch, 

j Second game—
Spokane . . ........................................ 3 6 3
Portland ............................................ 3 5 1

Batteries: Toner and Devogt;
Bloomfield and Burch.

Called in the seventh to catch a 
train.

ME! OLDFIELD EL 
IE Ï0 03 SOME

lESXS FATTENED BATTING

A:
LB ANY, N.Y., Aug. 17—Bob 

Burman established a new. 
record for one mile on a 

half-mile track in New York 
state here today. He covered the 
distance in one minute and twelve 
and four-fifth seconds. The pre
vious record, 1:18, was made at 
Biinghamton.

Kabat FREE-FOfl-ftLL ENT
Batteries: Baumgartner and Alexan- : ponder................................................ 1 2 2 |

CENTRAL INTERNATIONAL.
At Duluth—

Walloped Deers With Dicken
son Pitching by the 

Tune of 13 to 1

Edmonton, August 19.—The Eskimos 
had no regard for the offerings of 
Dickie Dickenson on Saturday, and 
batted his choicest offerings to all 
corners of the lot. The game was 
played upon wet groumX but this 
dut net interfere with the locals’ bat
ting eyes. The score at the finish was 

.13 to 1. Tlie bo\ score follows:
I Bld mouton:
Brennan, ss. ..
Dudley, vb.
Whismun. If. ..
Clynes, cf. .. .
Povey, rf. . .
Isbell lb..............
Mackin, 2b. . .
White, c..............

j Borleski. p. ..

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Ijer; Davis and Sweeney.
I Second game—

„ Louis.......................................... 0 3 6
York....................................... 7 7 1

[ Batteries: Napier and Alexander; 
ildwcll and Williams.

■Detroit.............................................. 4 7 1
6 7 2

[Batteries: Mullin and Stanage; Coi
gns and Carrigan.

......................... 5 8 2
■Philadelphia .................................. 4 15 3
J Batteries: Welsh and Kuhn ; Plank 
|iad Lapp.

Jleveland......................................... 1 5 3
|ï'ashington..................................... 4 4 2

| Batteries: Kahler and Carisch; 
roome arid Williams.

Ottawa
Batteries: Fitzpatrick 

Herbert arid Hopper.
At Brantford—

Berlin

2 4 3| Duluth.................................................... 6 7 3
Wilson; "Winnipeg.......................................... 4 7 1

I Batteries: Brackett and Hargrove; 
j Peasley, Hirsch and Hasty.

4 9 0 1 Second game—
Brantford....................... .............. 2 9 3 j Duluth .................................................. 1 5 4

Batteries: Bradshaw and Martin; I Winnipeg.............................................. 4 4 6
Laskur and Lamond. I Batteries: Hoffman. Stark and Har-

_ . . grove; Peasley, Hirsch and Jones.At Guelph— __________ ___________________________
Guelph ............................................... 4 13 91
St. Thomas ..................................... 8 11 4 CHICAGO VOTES FOR PURE MILK.

Batteries : Silcox and Porter; Jacob- J Chicago, Aug. 18.—Chicago's fight 
sen and Kief el. for pure milk, which was l-o-at in the

At Fete-rbcro. o , city council a few weeks ago, was
Peter bo™ ... ... ....... 1 8 7 1 1 won tonight by a voie of 49 to 9. It

Batteries: Teed and Fisher; Osborne ! is still possible to sell “raw” milk, but 
and Trout. | it must be of a high standard.

Edmonton Alta.,’ Aug. 13.—A down
pour of rain on Friday night made the
track heavy for the holiday races of 
the fair. The results are:
*" Free-for-all. Purse $1000: %
Earl Jr.. Murphy........................... 1 t 1

\\

[Defeated Plumbers Saturday 
■ by Two Goals; League Has 

Had Successful Season

By their victory over the Plumbers 
I ty two clear goals on Saturday after
noon at Mewata Park, the Carpenters 
j «ached for themselves the champion- 

'i of the Trades and Labor league, 
Inn last year by the Stonecutters. 
I The Carpenters this season have had

Labor league, and chances looked ex
tremely bright; from the commence
ment. Nev^ibeitto- the. Stonecutters 
and the Plumbers obth played good 
football, and the season lias been the 
most successful one in the history of 
the league.

On Saturday the Carpenters won 
the toss and set the Plumbers to face 
a strong wind. The game was fast 
and right from the kick-off the Car- 
ipenters made headway and nothing 
but a stern defence on the part of their 
opponents kept them from scoring. 
They were repulsed and the Plumbers 
took up the attack, weak work on 
the part of the forwards spoiling a 

t good opportunity. At the end of 
j fifteen minutes Nullett put in a fine 
shot which beat Richardson and a lit
tle later an effort from Haig he did 
well to save at the expense of a cor
ner, putting it over the bar. On the 
cross-over and with the wind in their 
favor, the Plumbers had a larger share 
of the game but they could not get

practically an eleven of senior club through whilst on the other nai.J the
Iflayers, one of the strongest elevens 
I*at has ever been connected with the

carpenters’ forwards 
deal of looking after.

needed a great 
One attempt in

12 2

C:

REAL ESTATE 
MEN

INSURANCE MEN
ALL OFFICE MEN

Will be glad to know that 
we have just opened up a 
very large and çomplete as
sortment of

Cash and Deed 
Boxes

These are made by one of 
England's largest manufae- 
facturing concerns for us. 
They are built of first class 
material and are fitted with 
strong serviceable locks. We 
show sizes suitable for all 
kinds of papers.

See window display.
Cash Boxes, from $1.00 to 

$4.50 each.
Deed Boxes, from $2.00 to 
$3.50 each.

i particular from Foley. Richardson had 
I to be pretty smart in saving, throw- 
! ing himself full length along the 
I ground to keep it out of the net.
| The second goal for the Carpen
ters came just before the close. Brown 
putting in a shot which Richardson 
could not get at.

The teams were:
Carpenters—Ingles; Melville and 

McGarrachie; Brakhvood. Nullett and 
Haig: Hay. Brown, Grindley, Foley 
and Jephcott

Plumbers—Richardson ; Anderson 
and. Cooper: Smith. Strang and Ward: 
Wright. Mitchell. Banks, Milligan and 
Pattetsoh.

Referee—Matheson.

OTHER OFFICE SUPPLIES 
INCLUDE

Fpüîner Dust:rs each. . . .82.50 
>'l».r Brooms. . 35< to $6.00
Furniture Polish

Per 1 r.ttle..........20# to $1.00
Sweeping Compound 

Per pound ...............................5(1
T-Avi" Sweeping Spray anU 

Furniture Polish combined
Per tin ............................ $3.00

Offirp an- ars
Per pair............. 50<t to $1.50

P' ■ r Waste Paper Basktes
.......................................«Ot*

u ! ■ Waste Paper Etackf 's
Each ............... 75<t to $100

boor Mats
Kt $1.00 to $15.00

Ashdown’s
duality Hardware Quick Service

Watch Repairing of All Kinds —
American. English and Swiss. Moder
ate charges, work legally guaranteed. 
Dickens, working watchmaker, 331 
Eighth avenue east, “just below the 
Queen’s. Phone 2440. Open till 9 
every night. Issuer of marriage li
censee. 1977-tf

Cooksville, Tenn., Aug, 18. — Ruby 
Sla-g-D. 6 years old, of Double Springs, 
spilled acid on her face. O doctor told 
her she “never would be pretty again.” 
A.n hour later the child's lifeless body 
was found at the bo-ttom of a well.

Hamilton, Ont., Aug. 17.—The follow
ing are Saturday’s results:

First Race—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up. 5% furlongs:
1— Simone, 108 (McTaggart) 9 to 2.
2— Salaii, 108 (Allen) 25 to 1.
3— Sal Volatile, 111 (McCahey) 7 to 5. 

Time—1.06 2-5.
Also Ran—Ceremonious; Lady Sybil; 

Swartzhlll; Malatine; George. S. Davis, 
Planter; Ethel Lebrune.

Second race—Selling, 2-year-olds.
5% furlongs:
1— Benanet, 100 (HopkJns) 13 to 10.
2— Old Coin, 103 (McCahey) 6 to 1.
3— Girrard, 94 (Martin) 10 to 1.

Time—1.07 1-5.
Also Ran—Loch Lomond; Micuus- 

seke; Ragusa; Burnt Candle and Tea 
Rose.

Third Race—King George, selling, 3- 
year-olds and up, 1 % miles:
1— Rustling, 95 (Connolly) 10 to 1.
2— Bursar, 105 (Koerner) 13 to 1.
3— Caper Sauce, 108 (Adams) 7 to 10. 

Time—1.58 2-5.
Also Rian—Oommola; Steamboat; Cal

umny; Tropalou and Havrock.
Fourth Race—3-year-olds and up, six 

furlongs :
1— Knights Differ, 104 (Martin) 4 to 1.
2— Wlntergreen, 104 (Schuttinger) 12 

to 1.
3— Countless, 103 (Koerner). even. 

Time—1.12 3-5.
Also Ran-i—Amelia Jenks; Amalfi, 

Chapultepec: Helmet ; Plaudmore;
Whitewool and Rolling Stone.

Fifth Race—1*4 miles, 33-year-olds 
and up:
1*—Frog Legs, 116 (Koerner) 11 to 55.
2— Guy Fifher, 107 (McCahey) 7 to 2.
3— Chester Krum, 102 (Connolly) 7 to

1.
Time—2.04.
Also Ran—Plate Glass.
Sixth Race—Tw'o-year-olds, six fur- 

ilongs :
1 1—Frederick L., 114 (Shilling) 4 to 5.

2— Ba-rnega, 97 (Martin) 12 to 1.
3— Great Britain, 105 (McTaggart) 15 

to 1.
Time—1.13.
Also Ran—Confide; Bunch of Keys; 

Continental ; Flabbergast'; Scallywag; 
Briar Patch and Leo Chares.

Seventh Race—One mile on turf, 3- 
year-olds and up:
1— Dangerous March 109 (McTaggart) 

4 to 1.
2— Bachelor Girl, 101 (Hopkins) 7 to 2.
3— Limpet, 102 (Tcehan) 2 to 1.

Time—1.40 4-5.
Also ran—Altenc-enan, Lew's : Carlton 

Club ; Marion Casey ; Shelby ; Recipro
city; Lord Elam and Pulka.

Hal McKinney, ICellar............ 2 2
Nellie G., Matheson................ 8 3
Alypu.*, Johnson ............ .. ... 4 4

Time— 2.39 Ve : 2.3 : . 2.29.
2.18 pace or 2.13 trot. Purse Î1C00; 

Evel> n Walsh, Craw -
fpnl.............................. 3 3 1 1 3

Hardwood, Battel1 . 6 2 2 3 ^
Johnnie G.. -Runquisb *

•&. Elliott.................. 1
Reran Hal, Haag .... 1 1 X
Midway Girl, Ings. .. 4 ■

z—Distant ed. ,
rJ ime— ?.?*%; 1,86*: .*37%

R.H; - so*.
ConyoliLLion Race, f

To. sy M. Mathesôh &
LutW.............................. 3

Lar Mt na, n-imLi»*-
ham ...................................... 1 1 2 2 3

Leah, ulier ........................ 2 3 3 3 2
Time—S.: 0 Vz ; 2.29 G ; 2 31. 2.3, * Ex «

i 'resident's Handicap, .‘uvse $."*>‘0.
I -Rusty <,'oat, Jenkinspil.
2— -Me'.os. Lee.
3— Marcus. Huds . n.
l- Del Casey, Cummings.
'Jure—1.50%.
Five--! -Hits mile dash, consolation:
.—Avurv. D. J. Met>urmid. 
tv-L.rn. e Phillls'thorpc, I. C. Hai.iil- 

tou.
Mill Weller, W. H. Own

4— lodge Shotuf, A. McIntosh.
Tiinc --3.07.

Totals .. 
Red Deer

Gay. ss..............
Spencer, lb. . 
Daniels, cf. . , 
Godfrey. 2b. . 
Dunn, cf.
Bliss, r..............

3 ! Holmes, 3b. . 
2 I •>ease, rf. . ,

1 Dickenson, p.

31 13 15 21 12 
AB. R. H. PO. A. 

3 0 0 1 0

1

24 1 7 18 9 0

... 072 103 0—13 
. . 000 100 0— 1 

hits—Brennan, 
Mackin; home 

run—Dudley; struck out—By Borleski 
3, by Dickenson 2; double plays—Bren
nan to Isbell, Whisman to Dudley to 
Mackin, Borleski to Dudley to IsbelL 
Holmes to Godftey to Spencer: stolen 

^ toffe* s— V irisinan, "Daniels, left on bases 
-Edmonton 4. Red Deer 4; time, 1.05; 

umpire Longanecke".

MAJORS WILL CLAIM THESE 
STARS NEXT YEAR

\

Cincinnati, Aug. 17—The National 
bascbal lcommission today issued its 
annual list of major league players 
which have been released to minor 
league clubs that are subject to be,re
called by the former clubs under op
tional agreement which will expire on 
August 20.

The list includes:
American League 

By Chicago to Montreal, Fournier, 
$1,500; to Jersey City, Barrows, $900;

New York to Rochester, Martin, 
$1,000; Clark $500 and Klepfer $500.

Boston to Jersey City, Meyer, 
Schmidt, McCrone, Lonergan, White 
and McHale, option to purchase Janv- 
rin and Mains fôr $300 each.

National League

Totals....................
Score by innings-

Edmonton..................
Red Deer............................

Summary: Two base 
Clynes. Blis-s, Borleski,

NATIONAL TENNIS 
TOURNEY SUITS THY

Crack Racket Sharks of Amer
ica Gather at Newport 

for Big Meet

Newport, R.I., Aug. 18—Lawn ten
nis players to the number of 150 equip 
ped with rackets, flannels and spiked 
shoes, streamed into the city today 
from all parts of the country for the 
thirty-second championship in singles 
of the National association which be
gins tomorrow on the Casino courts.

Among the number is the new chant 
pion, whose identity will not be dis
closed until eight rounds have been 
played, William A. Larned, the pres
ent champion not having entered on 
account of poor health.

Tlie singles tournament will be 
slightly interrupted on Tuesday while 
the national championship will be 
fought on the grand stand court be
tween the holders, Raymond D. Lit
tle and Gus P. Toucbard, of New 
York, and the challengers. Maurice 
E. McLoughlin and Thomas C. Bundy 
of California.

For thirty years the National as
sociation has pursued a policy of hav-

(3y GEO. TAYLOB.)
On Friday morning an error was 

made In the headlines of the report of 
the match between Callies and Hill
hurst. This h:adline said the Cailles 
were again champions cf the Calgary- 
Senior League, but that is a distinction 
they have not yet earned, and which 
it is-quite possible they may not have. 
On games played they now head the 
league, but H-iUhurst are only two 
points behind them with a match in 
hend. and may thus he stated to be 
practically on a level with them.

The league Is how In the most in
teresting position It has ever be-n in 
since it was inaugurated. In former 
years It has been almost a certainty- 
before the season had gone so far as 
it has this year, and the Callies have 
been the winners. Last year Hillhurst 
gave them a hard run, but this year 
there are three teams with chances. 
The Ei-ty have not by any means re
linquished hopes of carrying off the 
championship, and it practically de
pends upon the result of the matches 
this w-etk as to whether their chances 
will materialise or not. They meet 
Hillhurst tonight at Hillhurst Park, 
and the Callies on Thursday nigh*, and 
should they win both matches their 
chan-ces are very bright. They have 
dropped six points, whilst Callies and 
Hillhurst have dropped three each, and 
should the City win both of their next 
games it will fetch them within a point 
of both thte other clubs.

Thpn the final game betsveen the 
Callies and Hillhurst, which will prob
ably be played on the afternoon of 
August 31st, will be the decider. 
Should- this game result in a tie all 
three teams will be equal, and a knock
out competition will be necessary.

The possibilities of the City, whilst 
they may look somewhat vague, still 
may easily come about. The City have 
a fine team end have put up some of 
the highest class of foot bail which has 
been seen In Câlgary- this year, and 
that they /may defea-e their rivals 
higher up is by no means impossible.

Their team this evening will be 
eHeoted from Bk held eon, Dickinson.. 
McGarrachie, Brown, Millett, Coutts, 
White, Burris. Banks. Stewart, Judge, 
Foley Hampton and Conor.

Hillhurst have during the last week 
signed on Joe Fish the' inside right of 
C. P. R„ and he should solve their in
side right problem. They ■ have not 
had, a permanent man in that position 
this season, and those who have 
turned out for them have not been yh- 
quallfied successes. They will select 
their el-even from Sutton, Melville, 
Ross, Mortimer, Wilkinson, A. Wake- 
lyn, R. Grant, Campbell. Joe Fish, Hol
land, S. Wakelyn, Johnstone A. 
Stewart and F. MeBwan.

The game is timed to start at seven 
o’clock prompt The referee will be H. 
E. Sheldpn.

The following Is the league standing 
to date:—

Senior League.
P. W. L. D. F. A. Pts

Cailles ................ 9 7 1 1 24 5 15
Hillhurst ............ 8 6 1 1 16 4 13
City ....................  9 5 2 2 18 12 12
Post Office .... 9 2 7 0 13 24 4
Thistles ...........  9 0 9 0 5 32 0

Games To Be Played.
Aug. 19.—City v. Hillhurst.

„ 20.—Thistles v. Post Office.
„ 22.—Callies v. City.
„ 27.—Hl'Hih-urst v. Thistles.
„ 31.—Callies v. Hillhurst.

Three other postponed games have 
still to be arranged: Poet Office v. 
Hillhurst, Thistles v. Callies, and Post 
Office V. City. With Friday, Aug. 30, 
open at Hillhurst, probably one pf 
these games will be played on that 
evening, and Mewata Park may be 
requisitioned.

n

■*Hw*U AMO UOTTVEO
KUNTZ BREVE
y*T«$LOQ. ONTAH

\7 OU'LL be proud to serve Kuntz’s 
I Old German Lager on your table. 

Brewed by the costly Old German 
Process from the finest materials, it 
is the highest-grade lager brewed on 
this continent. Put up in smart
shaped bottles, with attractive Old 
German labels, which present a stylish 
appearance on a tray or the table. 
Order a case sent to your home. 
Sold by the leading liquor dealers, 
cafés and hotels almost everywhere 
in Canada, 41

WESTERN PICNIC

Fifth Annual Event of Publish
ing Concern is All That 

Could be Desired

Long Program of Sports Fur
nishes Many Thrills; Bache

lors Win Many of Events

Men's consolation—H. R. Smith.
Ladies’ tug-of-war—Won by team 

captained by Miss Cutey Johnson.
In the evening the more mature 

members of the party enjoyed a dance 
in Jones’ hall above the park restaur
ant, the success of which was largely 
augmented by the kindness of Mr. and. 
Mrs. Jones, proprietors of the res
taurant

W7hile all the employees labored 
energetically to make the outing a 
success, particular credit is due to 
Messrs. S. A. Hynd, O’Brien, Chambers 
Joiner, Fish and Smith.

By St. Louis to Montreal, Murphy i 'nS the singles champion of the pre- 
SO 1 vious year remain on the side lines un-$750.
Boston to Buffalo. McTigue $750.
New York to Buffalo. Stock. Mun- 

sell, Bues and Fullenweider $500 each ; 
to Toronto, Drucke $500.

Brooklyn to Toronto. Kent $500.
The following major league players 

released to minor clubs upon whom j 
major leagues have already waived 
claims are:

National League
By Philadelphia, Baxter, Lehr and 

Becy of Buffalo.
By Brooklyn, Humphrey, Farrell 

and Bell of Toronto; Zimmerman and

til the winner of the all-comers tourn 
ament has been pretty well exhaust 
ed, himself playing matches every dav 
for almost a week to win his place. 
This year the National association 
voted that the champion of the pre
vious year would have to play through 
the all-comers tournament.

Smith of Newark.
American League 

By Detroit, Mitchell and Remneas 
of Providence.

By Boston, Bodent of Jersey City.

CLIFFORD SIFTON’S HORSE 
BREAKS WORLD'S RECORD
Cobourg. "int., Aug. 18.—G. eat excite- 

ment prevailed at the Cob -t.rg horse 
show Saturday afternoon "her. A was 
annuun-eU that Confidence, Hon. Clif
ford S1 (ton’s bay gelding, v hich won 
so many laurels at the Olympic show. 
London, hod beaten the world's record 
of ' feet lO inches by taking tie hur
dles at 7 feet 10% >ncL',f-. Mr. Hamil
ton rv de the Sifton h wse. Sky Scraper 
was second. The horse and owner weir-, 
wildly cheered.

M We’r? out for a time ” was the mes
sage conveyed by the badges worn by 
a party which picniced at B own ess 
Park on Saturday. The significant in- 
6igna was worn by the employes, their 
wives and friends of the Herald Wes
tern Publishing company.

The party, numbering about 175, left 
on special cars at 9.30. Large placards 
on the cars announced to the curious 
pubilic the fact that It was the fifth 
annual picnic of the Herald Western 
company, while the liberal use of noise 
making devices by the younger mem
bers was sufficient proof of the fact 
that shop discipline was to be for
gotten for at least one day. i'^d it 
was. Superintendents, foremen, aTîd. 
suoh like descended to the level 
of common ordinary mortals, and one 
and all entered heartily into the dif
ferent events arranged by the various 
committees. On arrival at the picnic 
grounds, a start was made on the 
lengthy programme of sports, and at 
noon an unusually comprehensive 
lunch was served. Thé necessary re
freshments were provided by the com
pany, and the delicacies added by the 
Todies rounded out the menu to per
fection. In order to remind the com
pany that life is not all sunshine, a 
shower had been arranged for one 
o'clock. The weather man was 
promptly on time, and. for half an 
hour he gave a splendid exhibition, 
following which the sports were re
sumed. Valuable prizes had been pro
vided, and competition was keen in 
each event.

The pleasure of the married men was 
somewhat marred by the victory of 
the bachelors in the various events in 
which the two came into conflict. The 
single men were the winners in the 
baseball, football, tug-of-war and 
cricket.

The prize winners were as follows: —
Ladies’ 100 yards dash—Miss Stella 

Pass, Miss Beswarick.
Blind pig race—Miss Beswarick, 

Miss Pearl Gill.
Needle and thread race—Miss Kiley, 

tMiss Cool.
GirlS’ race (under 10)—Myrtle Luck- 

well, Eileen Luckwell.
GirlS* race (over 10)—Ivy Thomas, 

Enid Luckwell.
Girls’ race (over 16)—Mrs. Day, Miss 

Sadie Johnson.
Ladies’ consolation—Miss Mabel

Gloyne.
Envelope race—Miss Ethel Cocker, 

Miss Nellie Sluman.
Peanut race—Mrs. Belltz, Miss May 

Watson.
Married men 100 yards daahH. Oxley, 

S. A. Hynd.
Single men 100 yards—Roy Coulter, 

Rod McLeod.
Hop, step and jump—Roy Frary, R. 

Workman.
Boy® under 10—Ben Cool, Leonard 

Cool.
Boys over 10—Fred Hicks, Alfred 

Rupplte.
Three-legged race—McLeod and 

McCall, Joiner and Oxley.
Wheelbarrow race—Levett and Can- 

niff. Stevenson and Warden.
Fat man’s race—Mr. Stevenson.
Boot and shoe race—Michael Belitz.

Quebec Cricketers Lost
Quebec, Aug. 18—Quebec lost to the 

New York cricketers, the lead gained 
by the visitors in the first innings be
ing too big for the locals to over
come. Quebec made 91 in its second 
innings but New York came back with 
90. The score in the first innings was 
48 for Quebec and 71 for New York.

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL
Glasgow7, Aug. 17—The first games 

of the Scottish league season of 1912- 
13 were played today and resulted as 
follows:

Aberdeen 2, Raith Rovers 0. .
Glasgow Rangers 4, Airdriconians 2
Falkirk 0, Celtic 0.
Clyde 0, Heart of Midlothian 0.
Motherwell 0, Dundee U.
Queen's Park 0, Hamilton Academi

cals 1.
Hibernians 1, Third Lanark 4.
Kilmarnock 2, Partick Thistle 1.
Grennock Morton 3, Paisley St. Mir

ren 2.

SATURDAY'S LACROSSE
Cornwall 14, Shamrocks 4. 
Montreal 4, Capitals 2.
St. Catharines 8, Aurora 3.
Young Toronto 14, Woodbridge 1. 
Tecumsehs 4, Irish-Canadians 1. 
Toronto 7, Nationals 4.
New Westminster 5, Vancouver 4.

BLACKS 
HE

'Man’s 
Faithful 
Friends!

Sold by aUfrfi rst 
class dealers,cafes 

and clubs

srnnp THE CUB«3 V \JyJr repor ter

'SAX SCOOP»^\
You (AN1 TWAT 

HEW UMPIRE 
W/E- GOT, LOOK 
AS LIKE AS 
tvao peas 1

It was Pretty Rough on Our Little Reporter By “Hop”
XU, GO OVER, \
An’congratulate!
TPE. UMP5 ON
pts fatal-

^BeautT—>

■ it

SAM MRUMPS-VOURE 
l TO 8E CO M (tRATUIATEO '. \ 

A PartN Just Told 
ME that TOU and 
T HAVE MAP'S AUKE.

T
ONT BLAME ME FOR 

I'WASNT PRESENT 
WREN ME PARENTS 
CHOSE THIS ONE- —

Ç\f- T uoovcX

uke rmry
-THEN
Qood
night!

on!
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Held Fast by Terrific Suction, 
Remains of Gleichen Vic

tim Beyond Reach

Other Workmen Compelled to 
Cease Efforts Owing to 

Personal Hazards

SHEEP EYED HUSBAND IS 
PUT IN JAIL

Then the Wife Brings Girl 
Whom Husband Had Ad

mired to Cell to See Him

Incident Cures Husband of In
fatuation and Now He is 

Back at Work Again

/s.. m
Vi

May be Necessary to Enclose 
Body in Aperture to Stop 

Flow of Water
Efforts t^o rescue the diver, who on 

Thursday was swept into an aper
ture at the irrigation works dam at 
Glemchen, have been abandoned, and 
word from Gleichen last night said 
the man is dead.

Since Thursday afternoon workmen 
have been laboring desperately, and 
©v^ry means available has been em
ployed in an effort to draw the man 
from his watery prison, where he was 
©wept by the swift river current while 
placing brush in a hole that was be
ing cut in the dam. So great _was 
the suction that other divers armed 
with lights and ropes were unable to 
approach near, and were compelled 
to return to the surface empty-handed. 
Pilings driven close by failed to divert 
the force of the water, and the body 
te now held in the strong suction with 
no hope of immediate ' rescue.

Just what damage has been done to 
the dam is not known, and it is hoped 
to get sufficient material in the aper
ture to form the foundation for even
tually closing the hole. It is thought 
dt may be necessary to leave the body 
in its natural sepulchre unless it is 
dislodged by the water.

T
HE Old' Cattleman and the Old 

Policeman slapped each other 
on the back when they met in 
The Stampede office, and 

plunged at once into narrative of 
things of years ago.

“Mind when I first met ye, Bill?” 
asked the policeman.

The Old Cattleman chuckled, nod
ded and rubbed his palms together, he 
was*as pleased as Punch. It had been 
a long time since he had seen this 
particular old-timer, and he loved him 
—or the memory of the old days that 
clung to hiiTH-like a brother.

‘'It was back in 73, and it was hot 
as the devil------ ” commenced the ex
officer, while------

“I first see yuh sneakin’ through th’ 
heat haze on uh blisterin’ afternoon.
back in------ ” serenely said the Old
Cattleman. They were off, talking 
neck and neck.

“I was out with seven men after old
Pie Plate and fifteen tepees------ ”

“When I see yuh cornin’ I wasn’t
tailin’ no chances so I sez ------ ”

The Old Cattleman here paused a 
moment to remember what he had 
said, and the Old Policeman got such 

. a start that it was hopeless to try and 
catch up,' so the old cow party stood 
and listened, interjecting delighted 
nods and exclamations here and there. 
He was back in the old days.

“Think of lookin’ fer Pie Plate an’ 
fifteen tepees with on’y seven men ! 
But„that’s what we were out fer. He’d 
be’n cuttin’ up some didoes an’ we 
wanted him. You know how hazy it 
gets on the prairie on a hot, hot day. 
Well, we had it that time when I see 
old Bill here drivin’ along with a 
wagon-train. It was hazy, as I say, 
an’ we didn’t know whether they was 
smugglers er not, so I had my men 
crawl up easy. We were tough-look
in’ havin’ be’n on th’ trail for ten days 
we had no uniforms, but were wearin’ 
whatever we could find. All at onct 
I see v Old Bill here,” indicating the 
grinning Old Catlteman, “ketch sight 
of us, an’ th’ next minnit he’s under 
his wagon an’ his gun is pointin’ at 
us. The rest of th’ men with him do 
th’ same. So we watches each other 
for some long time, and finally old 
Bill yells, an’ asks what we want.

“I wus gittin’ putry tired, all cramp
ed up atween them wheel spokes,” in
terpolated the Old Cattleman.

“So I tells him,” proceeded the nar
rator, “that we are after old Pie 
Plate, an’ he invites us to dinner. We 
go in, and all th’ time this here old 
rustler,” slapping the happy Old 
Cattleman on the shoulder—“is lookin’ 
at us an ’tryin ’to size us up. I was 
tryin’ to size him up, too, fer he had 
a string of horses with every sort of 
brand and not one vented ! so we just 
set there an’ watched each other try- 
in’ to find dut lust what was goin* on. 
I was after Pie Plate, but I wasn’t 
passin* up any rustlers if I could land 
'em.”

“Didn’t git nothin’ out uh me,’ ’in
terrupted the Old Cattleman, wipt\ 
deen satisfaction.

“En’ finally,” said the policeman 
addressing me. “he can’t wait any 
longer, an’ he says to me,

“‘Yuh ain’t reel p’leecemen, be ye?’ 
ftmxious like.

“En yuh says ‘yes,’ en I sez------ ’
“An’ you says. ‘Was yu lookin’ fer 

me.’ an’ T sez. ‘No, I’m after Pie 
Plate.’ But I don’t mini tellin’ you 
now that I was wonderin’ an’ tryin’ 
all T could to find out where you got 
thorn mixed brands o’ horses.”

The Old Cattleman chuckled with 
delight and grinned widely. “I was 
not tollin’ youh nothin’ in them days,” 
he said, as the twain hooked arms and 
started off for the dispensary at the 
^rner.

MARINE DEPARTMENT ILL

Ottawa, Ont., Àug. 18—:It is stated 
at the marine department that arrange 
ments have been made for the im
mediate lighting of Selkirk dock and 
harbor. Mr. Gedrge H. Bradbury, 
M-P., for Selkirk, Who is in the city 
pressing the matter upon the depart
ment, has been given the assurance 
that the necessary lights will be in
stalled at an early date.

Portland, Oregon, Aug. 16.— 
Because her husband, Ben Brew
ster, of this city cast loving eyes 
on pretty Marjorie Hill, waitress, 
Mrs. Nellie Brewster had him 
locked up in a cell and brought 
her rival to the bars to see him in 
his humiliation.

“It looked like the best cure to 
me,” said pretty Mrs. Brewster, 
as she walked away, “and I think 
Ben will now behave himself.’"

In the meantime Ben is back at 
work and the Brewster household 
is once more dwelling in peace.

And Mrs. Brewster has come 
to this conclusion:
•• You cannot ‘win a man back’ by 

kindness.
•• You cannot hold his love . unless 

you sho-w him you have character.
*• Clmracter anti will power alone 

make a man and woman respect each 
other’s rights after they have been 
married a few years.

•• I could do nothing with my hue- 
band by kindness after h? had become 
.infatuated with the * other wnman.*

•• But when I showed him that I was 
capable of handling the affair alone 
he began to see that I was the beat 
bet after all..

“ The other woman began to weep. 
Did I? Not- much! I wouldn’t let 
him think me that weak.

“Be harsh with your husband when 
he needs it.”

Social Standing Increases Interest.
Portland was Interested in the case 

because of the social standing of the 
Brewster family, and the fact that 
Brewster Is a rising business man 
and an al;l>-axmnd good fellow. He has 
a good) record and says he never ex
pected to find himself inside a jail 
cell in his life. He says that it was a 
unique experience, that he does not 
blame his pretty wife one bit for her 
action, and that, on the contrary, he 
admires her originality.

For several years—until the fourth 
Brewster child was born—Ben Brew
ster, who had been a cutup in Port
land in his younger days, and his wife 
lived happily in their cottage. 'ï'ben 
Mrs. Brewster became ill and the 
household was thrown into confusion. 
The maid quit and Brewster did the 
cooking. Finally he tired of this, sent 
his wife to his mother, and began to 
forage for himself in restaurants.

Fate led him for his morning egg 
and milk to the place where pretty 
Marjorie Hill works as waitress. Mar
jorie is fair, has golden hair, a dear 
little mouth, and a clear, pretty voice, 
morning egg over the cup he recog
nized as pretty a pair of hands as 
ever broke any egg, as pretty a wrist 
as he had ever seen on any woman, 
and he began to say interesting 
things to the owner.

Mrs. Grundy “On the Job.”
Then, from day to day, says Mrs. 

Brewster, Ben got worse. He took 
candy to the pretty restaurant girl, 
sympathized with her theatrical as
pirations, and once—just once—so 
the 'Story goes, took her for a spin in 

a. taxi wound up with a little 
supper afterwards.

Then somebody—some Mrs. Grundy 
—called on Mrs. Brewster and told all 
about Ben’s friendship for the wait
ress. Pretty Mrs. Brewster, like the 
good worqan she is, didn’t take it 
seriousljr.

“I know Ben,” she said to her 
mother-in-law-, “and I know he is 
true to me. I’ll win him back.’

“ Better hurry up, then,” returned 
Ben’s mother, who knew Tiim to be 
one of the gayest sparks in Portland 
•in his day, “or you won’t be able to. 
Ben i-s good at bottom, but he Is 
easily carried away.”

Then followed a siege on the part 
of pretty Mrs. Brewster. She cooked 
Ben the dishes he loved most; she 
asked him to take a trip in the coun
try—a vacation. She offered to go 
without her regular winter evening 
gown and to give him the money for 
himself instead. She gave up card 
parties, the theatre, and got down to 
hard work, making the Brewster cot- 
tage splcker and spanner than ever. 
But Ben didn’t rally. Mrs. Brewster 
called on her motherin-law a week 
later.

“No use trying kindness,” she ac
knowledged- ’Now watch me do it the 
other way.”

Mrs. Brewster went right to a Jus
tice and swore out a warrant charg
ing Ben with non-support.. In two 
days Ben; found himself in the county 
jail. Then. Mrs. Brewster went out 
to find Marjorie Hill.

Drastic Method Next Tried. 
“Please come with me,” she said, 

bo Ben Brewster.”
Miss Hill quickly put on her hat, 

adjusting the pins in half the time 
It usually took her to go through 
the motions of dressing completely 
for the street, andi .followed Mrs. 
Brewster to the county building. She 
led the waitress straight to the cell 
where Ben sat disconsolately study
ing over the situation.

“There is the man and I am his 
wife. See -where you have landed 
him.' ” exclaimed Mrs. Brewster, bit
terly. “Take a good look at him. I’ll 
keep him there until he reforms,”

Of course, Ben was taken aback by 
the appearance of Mdse Hill at the 
bars. He drew back in the corner 
and flushed up to the cans. Then, to 
make things worse, M.iss Hill burst 
into tears, declared that she knew 
nothing of Ben being married, and 
sobbed on the shoulder of his wife. 

Husband the Real Wrongdoer.
Mrs. Brewster forgave her and told 

her she merely wanted to humiliate 
her <?ruel husband, and helped the 
waitress to the sidewalk. Then she 
went back to Ben.

“Now will you behave yourself, stay 
home at nLights, 'and give me my 
share of your salary?” she aeked 
with flaming eyes. •* Yes, Nellie.” 
murmured Brewster, “ only please get 
me out of the cell.”

An hour later the charge was dis
missed, and Brewster was so glad at 
the happy termination of the affair 
that he called a taxicab and took hdis 
w i f e horn e :

Brewster said : "A man who has as 
fin a wife as I havç should simply 
follow the rule of staying home 
night-s, keeping on the straight and 
narrow path. • and not looking upon 
ahy w'oman » with any other feeling 
than that of friendship. I see plainly 
now that I was wrong, and I will try 
and be a good husband hereafter. 
That affair in the jail certainly 
feazed me.”

mA

Fortress at Cronstadt Declared 
in State of Siege as Pre

cautionary Measure

Hoped to Offset Any Move That 
May be Made by Mal

contents in Navy

Military Post is Principal Port 
of Russia Within 20 Miles 

of Capital'

Paris, Aug. 17—A telegram re
ceived by The Paris Temps this 
evening from St. Petersburg states 
that Cronstad, the principal fort
ress and military port of Russia,
20 miles west of the Russian cap
ital, has been declared in a state 
of siege. The measure, the mes
sage declares, was a precautionary 
one and taken with a view of off-^ 
setting possible trouble on the 
part of the malcontents in the - 
Russian fleet.

CLARENCE 5. BARROW MOST 
AGAIN STAND TRIAL

Attorney in McNamara Case1 
Acquitted Amid Lachrymose 

Display by Jurors

Besieged by Pedestrians Who 
Showered Congratulations 

and Felicitations

AN AUTUMN FROCK -A one-piece 
gown made in pink sponge cloth, 
with cuffs and panel of lighter pink 
trimmed by buttons and tabs of dark 
linen, and belt edged with blue.

Portland, Maine, Aug. 17.—The loss 
of the British txvo-masted schooner 
Arizona, of Yarmouth, N.S., on Cran
berry Is'le early yesterday, was re
ported today by Lieut. Randolph 
Ridgeley, jr., of the revenue cutter ser
vice, which made an unsuccessful at
tempt to float her. The schooner at 
low wvater is high and dry, and the 
rockS1 have pierced her hull in many 
places. The crew had no- difficulty in 
■reaching shore.

Los Angçles, Aug. 17—Clarence S. 
Darrow, the Chicago lawyer, \ who 
was found not guilty today on the 
charge of having bribed a prospective 
juror in the McNamara case must 
stand trial on a second indictment ac
cording to ,an announcement made by 
District Attorney Fredericks, immed
iately after the acquittal.

Darrow apparently was unconcerned 
over the statement of the prosecutor. 
He was deluged with telegrams from 
all parts of the country which began 
pouring in within an hour after the 
verdict had been given. y 

Remarkable Scene 
The court room scene which follow

ed the reading of the verdict, just 34 
minutes after the jury had retired, was 
one that has had no parallel in this city. 
Jurors embraced the acquitted man 
and with tears streaming down their 
cheeks declared it was the happiest 
day-«àf their Hives. Court officials, in
cluding Judge Hutton, joined the con
gratulations and Mrs. Darrow, to 
whom the trial was a continuous ner-

BELj 111 Ajj H R P If T H Tf| jl| fl vous strain, stood, speechlessly happy
1 MV V f Hhni B n j with one hand in her husband’s and

. Hi Hi nil 11 nuixLU i u mu jthc othcr wringing those of the jur„

HUE HUM'S BECK Ell s 
. . . . . . .  IN EXCESS 8F

Weighs 300 Pounds and Has a 
Smile That Looks Like a 

Million Dollars

Liabilities One and One-Half 
Millions; Assets Scheduled 

at $210 *

Convinced That Police InsoJ 
tors Have Misled Him, Waldo 

is Investigating

Police Commissioner Reduces 
Higher-Ups Pending Ex

planation of ActionsCHICAGO. August 17.—Running ! 
smoothly along with about 350 ; 
pounds of flesh and a million [
dollar smile, Franklin A. Um- = ---------

sted, 4155 Sheridan road, calling him-!o„m O^honnc I cot 
self a security salesman, breezed into j Ovl Icp^lb, LdST IVI3l6rjg|
the loop yesterday. He signed his WitOBSS' in RoSeiltllal

IN COLLECTING CURIOS
Ottawa, Ont.. Aug. 18—In order 

that their Services may be of value in 
scouring archaeological specimens for 
Victoria museum, Mr. Harlan Smith, 
who has had charge o£ that depart
ment, has written to all the members 
of the- Royal North West Mounted 
Police asking that any specimens 
they find will be forwarded to Ot
tawa. He has also communicated witji 
the head officials of the C.N.R. re
questing that the engineers save any 
antiquaries and forward them to the 
museum.

Mr. Smith’s efforts have been re

Showered With Attention
Stopped at every step by pedestrians 

who wanted to shake hands with him, 
it required nearly a half hour for Mr. 
Darrow to make his way two blocks 
fo a cafe where he and a small group 
of friends went for luncheon.

“The jury were virtually unanimous 
when it left the boX” Chief Counsel 
Earl Rogers said.

Mr. Darrow’s attorneys expressed 
incredulity when informed that there 
would be a trial on the Bain indict
ment. They asserted that all of the 
evidence in the Bain case had been 
submitted in the trial just ended.

Fredericks Chagrined
Two o’clock Monday has been fixed 

as the time for the trial of the sec-
warded, for in this way many excel- j ond indictment against Darrow. that 
lent specimens have found their way 1 charging complicity in the attempt to
to the national museum. Fresh cases 
are being unpacked daily and the mus
eum is becoming more interesting 
every day. A number of mountain 
sheep from the wilds of British Co
lumbia are now on the way.

Among the many interesting tour
ists at present staying in Calgary, is 
Robert F F Harvie of. Kingston, Ont. 
This is Mr- Harvie’s third visit to Cal
gary, the last one being four years 
ago, and he is naturally much impres
sed with the rapid growth of this city, 
as well as other western citUo visited 
on tour. Mr. Harvie, who is a music
ian of note, and is widely known in 
eastern Ontario,' ÏS iijètiding the week
end at Banff, and is a guest in «- y 
of Harold Suydam.

Alderman Frank Riley, who has 
been spending a vacation in the East, 
is expected home at the end of the 
present month, according to advices 
received from him.

On Saturday Magistrate Saunders 
committed Che Quan for trial on a 
perjury charge for giving false evi
dence in connection with the trial of 
Luey Klean^, who is charged with at
tempting to procure murder.

Alderman McDougall, of McDougall 
and Forster, returned from Edmonton 
on Saturday, where he went to sign up 

contract for the erection of a large 
block. This is the third big building, 
which the firm has contracted for in 
the northern city.

E. L. Sensenbach and J. W. Davis, 
who are looking for investments here, 
arrived in the city on Saturday. These 
gentlejnen are from the East, and 
came west „on the C-P-R- landseekers’ 
excursion trip. To The Albertan, they 
stated that a large number are leaving 
the East, on the excursion. Only last 
Tuesday, three train loads left the 
Union depot, Toronto, for the West.

J. Allison of Camrose is registered 
at the Empire. The crops in the Cam- 
rose district, he says are very prom
ising and better than dn any previous 
season.

The legislative committee of the city 
council will hold a meeting this af
ternoon at the city hall to discuss the 
new building code.

Rev. A. D. McDonald of the Child
ren’s Aid Society, is spending a two 
week’s vacation at Banfi. He is ac
companied by Mrs. McDonald. Dur
ing his absence his office is in charge 
of Mr. Tucker.

On Saturday a number of Calgary 
dogs arrived from Edmonton well de
corated with prize colors, which were 
won in competition at the Edmonton 
exhibition. In the fox terrier, English 
setters, cocker spaniels , and chesa- 
peakes the local fanciers were very 
successful. In the setter classes W. 
M. Sage, E. A. Jones, and B. de Winter, 
all locaJl men, won most of the big 
events. For cocker spaniels W. S. 
Saunders, N Me Free, H. Rankin, T. 
J. Thompson, and W. Benmsitt took 
several events in these classes.

YOUNG WOMEN LOSE LIVES

bribe Juror Bain.
District Attorney Fredericks spoke 

bitterly late today of the verdict:
“We simply could not overcome the 

damnable atmosphere that counsel on 
the other side created in the court 
room,” he said, “as long as the court 
allowed them to do it we were help
less.”

Ottawa, Aug. 18.—Miss May Wright, 
aged 23, and M-iss Bertha Johnston, 
aged 16, both of Ottawa, were -drowned 
today at Norway Beay, a summer re
sort 45 miles west of the city on the 
Ottawa river. Witty a party of other 
y-o-ung women they went in bathing 
shortly before noon, and waded out be
yond their deptXs, drowning before 
assistance could reach them.

NO MEETING DF WESTERN

&MÊ
HIRHIOTO. CROWN PRINCE OF 

JAPAN—Son of the n©w emperor 
is a sturdy little chap and will, if 
he lives, be the Mikado of Japan 
some day

name to a petition in bankruptcy, 
smiled cheerfully at his attorney, and 
breezed out.

Mr. Umsted’s contribution to the 
bankruptcy records of the United 
States district court is an unusual one. 
He schedules liabilities of $1.551.860, | 
distributed generously about the coun
try, largely among eastern trust com
panies Against this staggering list of 
creditors is scheduled an array of $210 
assets.

On the surface this would appear to 
promise the hungry creditors—assum
ing there were no incidental expense— 
the sure payment of about $0.000013

der, Goes to New York
r-

New York. Aug. IS. - Thorc 
aroused by the charges of police 
following upon the disorderly housJ 
riads made b tho district attorn vT 
office, Police Commissioner Waldo 
was said tonight, plans a publi«- • J 
vesitigation of his own. Together wttj 
Cornelius J. Hayes, th< . n, , 
or whom he reduced tv the rank 1 
captain as a sequence of his ailr^pJ 
failure to suppress db rderly house 
in his district.

Three other inspectors will be placet- 
on trial by the commissioner nexl

GRAIN-LADEN STEAMSHIP 
A. E. STEWART ASHORE

on the dollar. This chance is wiped 
out, however, by the petitioner’s dec
laration that his $210 consists entirely I week, it was said, and asked to ex-1 
of personal effects exempt from seiz- lp&in The existence of disorderlyl 
ure. That makes it likely that therç I Places in their districts also- These 
will be no scramble among the cred- I trials will be the vehicle of the com 
itors for their share of the property, mrssicner’s proposed investigation ini 

Tries to Bust Steel Trust j to the so-called system of police grafl
The man with the million dollar ; Until the raid was made upon dM 

smile has been selling securities and ; orderly resorts last Friday night bi 
promoting new companies for about I Assistant District Attorney smjLk|| 
20 years, adding to his girth as the j (’ommissioner Waldo, according to on| 
years rolled by. His biggest jump in ! of his close friends, had confidence 
finance was in the nature of an at- that his inspectors were doing 1 
tempt to burst the United States Steel j duty and that the alleged graft 1

Bound for Buffalo With Wheat 
Grounds on Sturgeon 

Point

PAYING THEIR WAY IN
(Youth’s Companion)

The young couple had taken a house 
in the suburbs of Boston for the 
summer and they were beàieged with 
company.

The men were enjoying the cool of 
the evening on the piazza when one 
of the party remarkd to his host:

“Do you know, Fred, incies some
thing the matter with your front gate? 
It took all my strength to open it? 
It needs oiling or shaving or some
thing.”

“Neither one, old man; it’s all right.
| Every one who comes through that 

gate pumps two buckets of water 
into the tank up there on the hill ”

---------------- o---------------- -

John Armstrong Chaloner
Alexandria. Va., Aug. 13. — John 

Armstrong Chaloner, propounder of 
“Who’s loony now?” has hurried here 
to tell newspaper correspondents he is 
the recipient of a spirit message from 
a friend who used to be a clubman, 
and which he doesn’t credit as true, 
but thinks still the world should know 
of. It’s from a- man who landed in 
the wrong corner on the other side, 
and Chaloner declares he reports that 
“Hell is not a half bad place” after 
one has been there a while. At first, 
though, the message says, there is 
torment good and plenty, just as the 
old-time preachers promised, but after 
the victim has “paid the piper,” he is 
allowed to be comfortable. Satan is 
said to resemble Napoleon in appear-

Moose J aw, Sask., Aug. 18.—The 
meeting of the Western Canadian 
Rugby Union, which was to ha ve be un 
held here o-n Saturday night, will take 
place in the Royal George Hotel a-t 
eight o’clock Monday evening. Wal
ter Burman, of Winnipeg, president of 
the union, did n-ot. arrive in the. city 
on Saturday, but will in all likelihood 
tie hère this morning. Neither did 
Joe. Price, of Calgary, owing to a mis
understanding on the part of the local 
end.. He will ■ be along today. Charlie 
Linder, who has been connected with 
Rugby in Alberta for the post two 
yéars, and who is now resident in 
Moose Jaw, will assist Price in look
ing after the interests of the “ Big 
Four ” clubs.

Unless Storm Blows Up Little 
Danger That Ship Will 

Suffer Much Damage
t

Buffalo,' N.Ÿ., Aug. 18.—The steamer 
A. E. Stewart, carrying a cargo of 
200,000 bushels of wheat for Buffalo, 
ran ashore at Sturgeon Point, 20 miles 
west of here, early today. She is 
resting easy on an even keel, and can 
be floated after a part of her cargo has 
been lightered. .

She carried no passengers. The crew 
remained on board.

The "weather was heavy at the time, 
both rain and fog obscuring the south 
shore line. The steamer was running 
at reduced speed when she struck, and 
although it is a rocky shore, the bot
tom is comparatively s-mooth, and her 
hull probably was not badly damaged.

The mate of . the Stewart came 
ashore in a rowboat, and notified the 
local officers of the Great Lakes Tow
ing company. The wrecking tug 
Mason was dispatched to the scene. 
Sihe was urn trie to move the Stewart, 
however, and returned to Buffalo this 
evening for a lighter. Th-e captain of 
the Mason reported that unless a 
storm blows up th» Stewart will not 

"be badly damaged.

SITE IDEAL, SAYS LONDON 
EDUCATOR OF NOTE

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.

WANTED — Immediately. man and
wife for work in boarding house. 
Apply 110 18th avenue west. Tele
phone 1912. T57-237

WANTED — Immediately, itlrl tor din
ing room work. 110 18th avenue i 

west Phone 1>913. T57-237|

COMPETENT EMPLOYEES
Are you competent? That’s th 

searching question that confronts: 
the applicant for work in every line 
of business.

The call is for efficiency—the abil
ity to accomplish maximum results 
at minimum expenditure of time, 
effort and money.

Those who are'eompetent are on 
the firing line of business—they are 
in close touch with affairs and are 
consistent readers of the Want Col
umns.

To reach the competent wnrkn”P— 
let your needs be known in the Want 
Columns.

If the meeting of the Rugby Union 
is bald today, Charlie Ivin der will re
present the Alberta “ Big Four.” There 
ex 1sted' con s;iderable m isu nders tan d - 
ing about the date of the meeting. 
President Bupan, of Winnipeg, wrote 
Dec. Gibson last week asking, whether 
Aug. 24th or Aug. 31st would suit Al
berta as a date for the meeting. A 
reply was sent stating that either of 

’ tflie dates would1 d-o. The Moose Jaw 
delegates evidently got mixed in the 
dates, and the Associated Press re
ported a meeting to be held next Sat
urday. Although the wires were’"kept 
hot Friday night, no confirmation 
could t^e had of the report.

Word was sent to Moose Jaw last 
night requesting that the meeting be 
held next Satudray.

------------ :----o----------------

SUNSET WINGS
Tonight this sunset spreads two golden 

wings,
Cleaving the western sky;

Winged, too. with wind it is, and win- 
nowings

Of birds, as if the day’s last hour in 
rings

Of strenuous flight must die.

Sun steeped in fire, the homeward 
pinions sway

Above the dovecote’s tops;
^d clound-s o»f starlings, ere they rest 

with day,
nk clamorous like mill waters, at 

wild play,
By turns in every copse.

Each tree, heart deep the wranging 
rout receives—

Save for the whirr within 
You could not tell the starlings from 

the leaves;
Then one great puff of wings and the 

swarm heaves 
Away with all its din.

—Dante Gabriel,. Rcss. tti.

Shefdon Hart, MA, 
Founders of Calgary Univer

sity Have Chosen Wisely

“Ths Calgary University site is 
an ideal one; the founders of the 
institution have chosen wisely and 
well. Five years from now, if I 
como back here I hope to see a 
noble pile of buildings gracing 
this beautiful and commanding lo
cation, and I hope too to see a 
great educational . institution, in 
keeping with this» one of the most 
premising provinces of his maj
esty’s broad domain, flourishing, 
to the end that the youth of this 
happy land may bo cultured men 
and women.”
The speaker was Sheldon Hart, head 

master of Rugby, England, and former 
member of the Staffordshire and War
wickshire Educational committee Mr. 
Hart is an eminent educator in the 
mother country and until last year 
was modern language master at Rug
by. He is the guest oif Mr. and Mrs. 
P. Harcourt O’Rielly, and was shown 
over the university site by W. J- Tre- 
gillus of the board of governors.

OF JEWELS; THIEF CAUGHT
Vancouver, B.C., Aug. 18.—Mrs. 

Harriet _ E. Balch, a wealthy 
woman of Boston, was robbed of 
five thousand dollars’ worth of 
jewelry just before boarding the 
C. P. R. steamer Princess Char
lotte in Seattle on Sunday night. 
In a few minutes later a police
man arrested a man named 
Patrick Mt Donald, who had all 
the stolen property in hie pockety 
The gems were restored to Mrs. 
Balch.

NEEDED IT

AUSTRALIAN CADETS FOR CAN AD A.—Contingent of cadets from the >->. tipoats colony of the British Lorn 
in:ons. They are now in London on the way to Canada to take part in a great cadet review before the Duke 
of Connauqht in September.

(Mack’s National Monthly)
A woman in one of the wards in 

the Rhu !e Island hospital was inform
ed she had appendicitis and would 

! have to be operated,on at om e Much 
I frightened, she reluctantly consented 
I and was conveyed to the operating 
! room.

One. of the doctors had commenced 
| to. administer the ethet and her eyes 
! were closing languidly, when he dis- 
I covered he had forgotten to inquire 
j if she bad false teeth. He quickly 
j removed the rubber cap and shaking 
; h r slightly he. said : “Have you any- 
; thing loose in your mouth?”

■' Then, as he mad'e a move to put 
; his hand in her mout’h. she opened her 

eyes wildly and exclaimed.
“Nothing but my tongue, d-octor, and 

for God’s sake don’t cut that out. too!”

corporation. He had seen it set under 
way and what the men responsible for 
its mergers had profited made his 
eyes bulge.

In 1903. not long after the Steel 
corporation was set under way. Uni- 
sted concluded to try a little merging 
of bis own. He chartered a company 
under the laws of Maine, advertised to 
take over the properties of practically 
all the small independent steel com
panies, and compete with the “trust.”

He progressed sufficiently far to get 
stockholders in these companies from 
one coast to another to deposit with 
him their holdings, accepting in ex
change certificates of stock in the new 
corporation. That is about all these 
security holders ever heard of Mr. 
Umsted. Some of them still hold 
handsome certificates of stock in the 
company.

The promoter then deposited large 
blocks of various securities in several 
eastern trust companies, using them 
as collateral for securing extensive 
loans. What happened to the pro
ceeds of the loans is another matter. 
Mr. Umsted is probably one of a few 
who can explain that.

•'Continues as a Promoter 
Undiscouraged by the sudden de

mise of his steel company, Umsted 
continued the gay life of a promoter.

! According to his attorney, Benjamin 
Bahrach, his intentions were of the 
best, an dmost of the obligations are 
due to his indorsement of the notes of 
his companies. His handsome signa
ture on these notes is being treasured 
as a memento, nothing more. -The 
creditors have been wondering for 
some time why they ever insisted on 
his indorsement.

“All that list of liabilities is' not 
what he got, by any means,” said At
torney Bachrach. “I hav<* known Um
sted for some time and he appears to 
be a nice fellow. He would be all 
right if he didn’t try to do too much. 
Every time he gets a couple of thou
sand dollars he wants to start a mer
ger. But I don’t believe he took any 
money he was not entitled to. For 

SaVS Example, he never got any money from 
those big notes. It wras his indorse
ment for the'eompanies he organized 
that made him liable.”

The plump promoter has not cut 
much of a social swath since he^ moved 
to Sheridan road with his wife and 
two sons. Neighbors say he has been 
away from the apartment most of the 
time, and his wife has not invited the 
acquaintance of . the other women. 

Has One Chicago Creditor 
'Çhe one Chicago creditor. Elliott 

W Darling. 4700 Racine avenue, ex
pressed gratification that Mr. Umsted 
had remembered to put his name dowm 
in the list, even if that particular debt 
was only $4,000.

“That was contracted in 1903 m New 
York.” said the creditor, “in connec
tion whth the plunge into the steel 
business, shortly trefore I discovered 
the stock in his mammoth merger wras 
worthless. I had forgotten all about 
that claim. And I might as well keep 
on forgettin git. But it was kind of 
Umsted to remember me.”

There is a fat claim of the Union 
Trust Company of Boston for $225,- 
000. The International Trust Com
pany of Baltimore is credited with 
$105.000, and the American Finance 
Company of New York with $100,000. 
These are the largest claims, but the 
smaller ones are well scattered.
. An official of the Boston house says 
the indebtedness is on loans heavily 
secured by collateral. When asked 
about the nature of the loans and the 
character of the collateral the official 
grew cold and unsympathetic.

“I do not care to go into that,” he 
said icily. “Good night.”

Had Nothing When He Started 
One pleasing feature, from the 

standpoint of Mr. Umsted. is that he 
has not lost a great deal. So far as 
known he had nothing when he start
ed: he had nothing except prospects 
at any particular time in his joyous 
tour of the financial markets: and he 
has nothing now—except $210 of 
clothes and his 350 oounds of flesh.

“And what does Mr. Umsted intend 
to do when he gets this atVpoying 
bankruptcy case off his mind?” Mr. 
Bachrach was asked.

“Why, I don’t know.” said the at
torney. “I suppose he will go right 
into selling securities again.”
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not reach higher than Lieut. Charle 
Becker, the gambling raider, accuseij 
of instigating the murder of Hermaj 
Rosenthal.

The Becker charges, he thought! 
were a case for District Attorney 
Whitman. Believeing now that he haj 
had the wool pulled over his eyes, Mrl 
Waldo is thoroughly determined 
have a house cleaning in the policaj 
department-

The record of Police Lieut. BecWiI 
bank deposits has now reached $S3,-I 
000, Becker accounts of $3,000 and $5,1 
000 respectively were furnished to thef 
district attorney's office Saturday byi 
two more banks. Efforts to trace ac-F 
counts in three out of town banks are] 
being continued.

Buffalo, N.Y., Aug. 18.—Sami 
Schepps, wanted by District Attorney! 
Wr,hitman, of New York. as the re-j 
mainin-g material witness concerned ini 
the Rosenthal murder, left Buff -I 
New York at 9.45 tonight by the New! 
York Central. The train is due at! 
Albany at 4.40 o'clock tomorrow mom-1 
ing. It was rumored that the journey! 
would be broken at Albany, and that! 
the party would be met there by Dis-| 
trict Attorney Whitman.

IRON BEAM FILLS; ill
l;Tli

Archie King, Injured, is \mprov-| 
ing and Hospital Officials 

Say He Will Recover
Both Dan Mclnnis and D. Edwards,! 

who were severely crushed by the fall-1 
ing of a derrick at the new court! 
house building, early Saturday morn-1 
ing, died from their injuries during the! 
afternoon at the Holy Cross, only al 
few hours after being admitted to ihsl 
hospital. Archie King, who was also! 
hurt in the accident is improving and! 
information given out late last nightl 
by the hospital officials was to the! 
effect that King would recover, andl 
that his injuries were not so serious! 
as had at first been suspected. I

The accident was caused by the pull 
leys which supported the derrick giv-| 
ing away, and without warning t el 
steel arm fell, crushing the three M-l 
der its weight. The men had on ?l 
just started work for the day, amijj 
was a lucky escape for several othe | 
working men who were employed aw 
the vicinity of the derrick. I

Edwards was born in England. «1 
31 years af age and was living ,v I 
sister at 2140 Sixteenth street we.tj 
Bankview. McGinnis’ home is m t j 
monton, and the undertakers arc a 1 
ing instructions as to his huria ■ j 
that city. , ., „„ ...I

Coroner Costello will hold an | 
quest tonight.

Monthlyl
Cyclopedia and Medical Bui etl 4 
Philadelphia, edited by Charles I 
Majous, M. D„ L. L. D, appears «h»| 

following: ,
'•Many physicians nave come tor •]

PRICE OF BINDING TWINE 
’ RISES AT REGINA
Regina, Sask., Aug. 18.—In order to 

some ex'tent cope with the demand for 
binder twin-e which is inundating 
dealers in unprecedented' fashion., and 
which has already practically depleted 
stocks. The International Harvester 
company at this point, has brought 
in seven carloads of twine by express 
fro«m Chicago, the additional cost in
curred increasing the price to the far
mer one. cent a pound.

HIGH COST OF LIVING

The high cost of J!vJ"g.,.gsion W 
the theme of much dt. 
many authorities. consH'

As a practical suggest on.
er how the Want colum s Ps 
slat in reducing the exI f ' 
the household and of b«. „ to

The Wants each da> r jset. 
thousands of readers * m 'ohantfS 
Ing to take advantage 1 Waging. 
In buying. selling, 
renting and hiring.

Don't overlook the « * 
are little, but they opp„r-
influence and are brimful ecu»0' 
tunltirs that point to mm:

Aoundtond cooperage asks foj 
notations in quantities of 1 

tet n-1 000 hoops in the tolll 
10 '.us1 4ft- 8tn.. 5ft . 5ft. 3in| 
1 Pin-, c. i. t. St. Johns.
6 f8j0' 1 Black oats.—A Xen foui]

,nsumed to I 

coffee and tea, has much to 
the causation of many annn>i;', ,]r 
menits that formerly uere 
diagnosed and vaguely trcai1’.eloy 
stands to reason that this a * ; 
when taken in daily doses o, m 
more grains, must exert a . 
action on the nervous, clrcu.aton 
digestive systems. Its actio» 
also modify the action of other 
prescribed by the physicians.' 

Continuing, this article says: 
"Postum, the well known cerea* 

ena^e, made of clean, hard ' ..m ^ 
a small percentage of molasse», 
been the means of effecting a" 
change from coffee and lishV(<o0e. 
stimulant—caffeine—to a 1 •
harmless, nourishing beverage. j

Eminent analyslsts such a® V ril,|s 
W. Mallet of the University of ^ 
leave proven that a cup of co >ee ^ 
three-fifths coffee and the rest 
contains about 2% grains of t]

A government report is?uinJL„Lstrî 
this year, from the bureau "t r;nig.l 
shows that the deadly cor ee 
caffeine, administered in srna bbK, 
caused th? death of cats, do-» ■ 
and guinea pigs dn a few hou _

I ' hilnt desires to be put In 
* < sxpgrtm* of black oats.

1 m: , itoÿ __a Newfoundland I 
J inv«es quotations f r | 

c^'1 0ne hundred and fifty 
% Church pews.—A New 
^ clergyman asks to be 

J xvith manufacturers of
also desires catalogues a

Oats.—A Newfoundland| 
I .'salon firm would like to corr 
bo‘,h Canadian exporters of on 
At Apples-—■A Newfoundlan 

[mission flrm incluires tor expor 
| Canadian apples^

■ gsr> Hey and oats.—A dea 
i Kewfoundland wishes to be

' communication with Canadil 
sorters of hay and oats.

, Onions.—Canadian
: f onions are invited to cnrrj 
L jt], a dealer In Newfoundlan| 
; S87. Apples.—A dealer
["found,land is desirous of gettiij 

touch with Canadian export) 
|*ppi'«■

J 888. Oatmeal.—A Newt ou
I-dealer is open to purchase Cal

oatmeal.
889. Feed.—A Newfound-land 

| je anxious to hear from Canadil 
: porters of feed.
L 890. Hay.-—A commission 
j chant in Newfoundland is anxl 

get in touch w-ith Canadian 
[ of hay.

891. Agents.—The commercid 
1 ager of an English firm manu fa) 

a patent lighting system is 
l visit Canada with a view to a j 
! ing agents in each province.

S92. Graphite.—A London I
| stated to» have a regular mar| 
: from thrbe to four thousand 
j go ft. smooth graphite per annul 

sires to be placed in touctf 
[ actual mine owners in Canada 

893. Agents.—A Johann-esbui 
| respondent desires to secure a I 
: for Canadian manufacturers cj 
l. do business in South Africa.

S94.—Petrol and Paraffin Enj 
A Yorkshire company rcanufaj 
petrol and paraffin engines, 

j,large variety of machine tools, I 
I"to arrange for their sale in Can] 

[ 895.—Planks- and Other Lum] 
i firm of commission merchants 
:. hannesburg wish?is to get inti 
Emu ni cation, with Canadian ship 
I-planks a rati other lumber suitaj 

: "South. African markets.
850—Barbed, Plain and Gal] 

1 Wire.—A South African firm of 
ale general merchants .desired 
fcced in communication with 

[ (ban manufacturers and expo] 
I barbed, plain and galvanized 
[‘fencing, bailing wire, fencing]

■ ards, wire netting and other nj 
1 of metal ordinarily used for
ftura.l or railway fencing. Qui 
I should be f.o.b, seaboard. Cat] 

price lists and discount sheets ] 
| <d,

851. Barbed, Plain ad Gaj 
: Wire.—A South African firm ] 
ral merchants desires to 

[ sate with Canadian manufactuj 
: exporters of barbed* pla-in andI 
j wire for fencing, balinj 
! fencing standards, wire net,g 

other materials of metal 
used for agricultural or railwl 

| in£- Quotations should be f.d 
j ?>oard. Catalogues, price lists ] 

i^unt ehe-Ets requested.
^ 852. Barbed. Plain and Gi 
’Vire.—A South African firm ol 
sale general merchants desirJ 

[ Ptaced mi touch with OanadiaJ 
l.facEurers and exporters ofT 
V P-'ain and galvanized wire for I 
j ^hng wire, fencing standar) 
I netting and other materials 
; orfbnarily used fer agricuhl 

rei.way fencing. Quotations 
U f-c.b. s -aboard. Oatalogol 
kts and dis-count sheets requl 

85-3. Baling Wire. Mattrel 
j Etc.—a South African firm ol 

merchants wishes to be pTaceil 
muni cation with Canadian 
urers and exporters of balil 

I mat tress wire, fruit tree net j 
I Ruths’ wire anl wire prodj 

[ Quotations should be f.o.b.
. vataJogues, price lists, discouij 
[ ^Quested.

So4. Wood Skewers—A Ml 
V‘,*s*les to receive prices ; 

U CVl wood skewers from 
■«nut act urers. Prices to b| 

 ̂“ Manchester. Terms:
I ght, less 5 per cent discoui
,fc„ Timber—A V t
I v,rni; as'ks for quotations I 
lyr,rh: 1 inch, 2inch. and 3 ij

fcTfi.
f for cycle and motor trades- 

rnghnm firm is open to 
I radian representative.
■ V Sports Goods—A Bil 
I anufacturer is open to appl 
I a<f a»enPs over the whoiq

Barbed, plain and 
I ««re—a
I sale ■vouth African firm
• General merchants desi| 
I a^Ced in communication 
Ik ^ manufacturerez nd exl 
1 arbvd, plain and gab’
IfenciiI \\ Cln5, kallng wire, fencing I 

i .rr ne,tting and fencing at.hi 
I _ f °f metal ordinarily usedfl 
[ tin tl'ral or raüway fencing 
L °r,K should be f.o.b. seaboaJ 
I A ' Prices lists and discoa

Tvj„u9 barbed, plain and h 
Sa‘, South African firm |
Cr)ll hardware merchants 

municato with Canadil 
\ **1 <***>! 

aiul galvanized wire fcj 
^ r wire, fencing stand*! 
^ and other materials!
ific/ f°r a8r mu Rural or rail! 
h0a Quotations should be F 

Catalogues, price list! 
heeti; requested. 
Barbed, plain and j 

A South African

|c°unt s 
8(>o.

|
I. OllRA y-,4fhinr.--°' asri*icuRural impie;

S,' touch with Canadian! 
Ipla, S an<3 Exporters of ba| 
IbyK ancl galvanized wire f< 

s wire, fencing standi

V
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trade enquiries
, k following trade inquiries have 
[^received by the Calgary Board

cffwl persons should apply to 
[ Inters- _ fQr th,e naTn,es of en- 

e_c!'nj quiote folio number when

jP* SMuk and cream separators — 
N'". ' German manufacturer

F> l-kno
„id »kf-

to come in touch with 
ested in these articles, or

reliable agent.
Apples—An experienced buy-

netting and other materials of rpeatl 
ordinarily used for agricultural or 
railway fencing. Quotations should be 
i.o.b. seaboard. Catalogues,, price lists 
and discount sheets requested.

861. Barbed, plain and galvanized 
wire A South African firm of whole
sale genera] merchants desires to get 
into communication with Canadian 
manufacturers and exporters of barb
ed plain and galvanized wire for fenc
ing, baling wire, fence standards, wire] 
netting and other materials for metal

QONVIGTS WILL BE DRESSED ; UNITED STATES MEUT
PROBING REASONS FOR 

ITKenora, Ont., *Aug- 18.—E. R. Rogers, 
inspector of prisons and public char- 
itles.-vhas issued instruction* to the 
sheriff to see that prisoners in the 
local jail here, who may be employed 
on'the construction of the new regis
try office, are clothed in ordinary .blue 
or brown-.Overalls while going Jo and 
from- their work. Men wlli thus not 
appeaT oh the streets in jail uniform.

sell two or three thou- |ordinarilj- used for agricultural or rail- MEYER ASSAILS NAVAL PLANof Ontario winter apples. ! way fencing. Quotations should be 
Ü Spies, Baldwins, Rus- |f.o.b. seaboard. Catalogues, price lists

j-E'rr.- _
«j barre s

1 Greenings, f. o. b. home j and dlscoUrit sheets requested.
! S'63. Barbed, plain and galvanized

1 elm flat hoops. A ■ wire—A South African firm of tvhole- 
nrl cooperage asks for low-- j sale general merchants wishes to com
as in quantities of 100,000 municate with Canadian manufactur- 
h ops in the following I ers oif barbed, plain and galvnized wire 

Sin.. 5ft.. oft. 3In., and ;Ifor fencing, riling wire, fencing stand- 
f. St. Johns. ;ards, wire netting and other materials

k oats. A Newfoundland ; of metal ordinarily used for argicul- 
lesires -to be put in touch turn] ■ or railw-ay fencing. Quotations

Democrats Use “Greatest Battleship’1 

to Appease Public

(Continued From Page One)

particularly to Alberta and Sask-atche-

One and all, the dangers to the Unit
ed States of such emigration were 
pointed out and dwelt on by the Amev- 

i ican speakers, who urged their federal 
government to hasten and take some 
action to step the exodus of the best 
brawn and brains of the country. The 
result of their appeals was the appoint
ment of M> T?-v~rjir to make the spe
cial investigation. ,

Will interview Immigrants.
One of the interesting phases of the 

| American investigator’s task is to Jn- 
I terview Immigrants who have been in 
Canada some little time. He will en-Wa&hington, D. CL, Aug. 17.—Secre

tary of the Navy..Meyer, just returned j de-a vor to ascertain just what percent

I3' V ■

lift9in
fee rev.-
K'Tpcrtera of black 0511®- 
®tn j^y.—A Newfoundland mer- 

invites quotations for lots of 
m . ro one hundred and fifty of hay. 
K church pews.—A Newfound- 

tie-rsymap asks to be put in 
«V with manufacturers of church 

g- als" desires' catalogues and best 
prices.

FgS3 n?ls-—A Newfoundland 
L-ssicn

com-
irm would like to correspond 

î'h Canafom exporters oif oats.
1(4 Applvs.—A Newfoundland com- 
^ion firm inquires for exporters of
mdian apples.
JS- He Y and oats.—A dealer in 

«.wthundh'.nd wishes to be placed
|commimication wi'th Canadlan ex" 
Lers of hay and oats.

Onions.—Canadian exporters 
: »hir.ns are invited to correspond 

h a dealer in Newfoundland, 
r Apples.—A dealer in New- 

aid'/and is desirous of getting into 
iCli with Canadian exporters of

Oatmeal.—A Newfoundland
uyier is open to purchase Canadian 

Ktmeal.
F$s9. Feed.—A Newfoundland dealer 
l anxious to h-ear from Canadian ex- 

k of feed.
[ 890. Hay.—A commission mer-

feant in Newfoundland is anxnous to 
in touch with Canadian shippers 

p hay.
f 891, Agents.—The commercial man
ner of an English firm manufacturing 

Lent lighting system is about to 
mi Canada with a view to a p point- 
ï agents in each province.

Graphite.—A London firm
tated ta have a regular market for 

three to four thousand tons of 
[tit. smooth graphite per annum, de- 
tires to be placed in touch with 

frtiKil mine owners in Canada,
I $$;. Agents.—A Johannesburg cor- 

spondent desires to secure agencies 
• Canadian manufacturers open 'to 

lip business in South Africa.
J 594.—Petrol and Paraffin Engines.— 
■1 Yorkshire company manufacturing 
ijetrol and paraffin engines, also a 

large variety of machine tools, wishes 
arrange for their sale in Canada.

J 895.—Planks and Other Lumber.—A. 
■Irm of commission merchants in Jo- 
|laim€sburg wishes to get into com-

should he f.o-.b. sea-board. Cataloguée-, 
price lists and discount sheets re
quested

896. Pence wire, wire netting, etc.— 
A London firm would be pleased to 
hear from Canadian manufacturers of 
fence wire, wire netting, and also wire 
nails, who are in a position to under
take q(|ipnrt trade.

897. Automatic machine for mak
ing bottles.—A French firm wishes to 
arrange for the sale in Canada of a 
patented automatic machine for mak
ing bottles.

898. Agents.—A London firm of 
Scotch whiskey distillers are looking 
for suitable Canadian resident agents. 1

899. Barbed. plain and galvanized 
wire.—A South African firm of whole- | 
sale me/chants wishes to be placed in | 
communication with Canadian manu- | 
facturers and exporters of barbed, 
plain and galvanized wire for fencing, 
bailing wire, fencing standards, wire 
netting and other materials of metal 
ordinarily used for agricultural or 
railway fencing. Quotations should be 
f.o.b. seaboard. Catalogues, price lists 
and discount sheets requested.

900. Gas traction engines.—A South 
African firm of agricultural implement 
and general machinery merchants dé
sires to be placed in touch with Can
adian manufacturers and exporters of 
gas traction engines. Catalogues and 
price lists re-quested. Quotations should 
be f.o.b. seaboard.

901. Cream separators, churns, etc. 
—A South African firm of wholesale 
general merchants desires to commun
icate with Canadian manufacturers and 
exporters of cream separators, churns 
and other dairy utensils. Catalogues, 
price lists and discounts requested.

L1KE0FTHE10DS CLAIMS
T

to hïé duties from a protracted illness, 
assailed the naval policy of the Demo
crats'1-Of the house of representatives 
in a Statement made public today.

Whether the “pork’ tahrel” is mere 
important1 than the navy in the minds 
of. the Democrats, the secretary de
clares, remains to be ascertained after 
another caucus yof: the Democratic 
members to be held' tomorrow.

“The proposition which had been 
advanced by a Democratic senator,” 
says - Secretary Meyer, “t-o have the 
United • States build the greatest bat
tleship ever constructed Is nothing 
more than an attempt to distract 'at
tention from the delinquency of the 
Democratic party with reference to the 
continued efficiency and upkeep of the 
navy, since what is proposed is noth
ing more than wha-t Is already requir
ed by every act »o»f late years, making 
appropriations for additions to the 
fleet.”

Kill National Defense Council
The secretary declares the Demo

cratic senators have knocked- out the] 
plan for .a council -of national defens?, [ 
which, AVas indorsed by the Democratic. I 
national convention; and he asserts ! 
that should only one battleship be ! 
appropriated for this year the United !

age of the American immigrants 
eeed and remain here; also the treat 
ment they are accorded by their Cana 
dian neighbors; how they like le new 
system of government and laws under 
which they are living, and any other 
fN-'p pertaining to the reasons for 
their emigration from the re rublic.

While Mr. Farrar has not discuss
ed this phase of the matter, it Is un
derstood by those who were present 
at the convention of the Nov.hwes: 
Development league that upon the spe
cial Investigator's report, federal leg
islation probably will be fram-d in 
the United States looking to make *he 
present land laws of that country eas
ier. in an attempt to stem the tide of 
emigration.

To Visit Agricultural District*.
Mr. Farrar already has spent some 

little time at various Alberta points, 
and will visit Edmonton. Prince Al
bert. Regina, and other cities, but v ill 
give his principal attention to the out
lying agricultural districts wh-re the 
farmer immigrants are to be found.

W
i

FIRE TOWERS REQUIRED IN 
BUILDINGS OVER THREE 

STOREYS EH
*

(Continued From P»** 1*

PALMER HOUSE. TORONTO—Where the Toronto detectives aftet clever work captured Walter Davis 
and Alice Walsh charged with passing bills stolen from the Bank of Montreal in the quarter million dollar 
hold-up last September. It is expected the police will trace the actual robbers through these arrests.

THE SPANISH PRISONER 
SWINDLE GAME IS HERE

(Continued From Page 1).
two years. |----------------------------------------------------------------

All acts making appropriations for j seized. As T am in prison, it is pro- 
the upkeep -of the fleet, the secretary hibited to receive public corre«.pmd- 
s*ays, “require that the battleships to ; once, but you can send a cablegram 
be constructed shall carry as h,avy 
arms and powerful armament as any

Kenora, Ont, 18.—A drowning ac
cident occurred at Yellow Girl on Lake 
of -the Woods some thirty-five miles 
from here at an early hour Saturday 
morning, when Eug^nt Simoneau, aged 
24 and his brother Ferdinal, aged 14, 
were accidently drowned while out 
shooting in their conoe. The bodies

signed with y)vr full name (not let
ter) to the name of the servant of luy 

, . ,< ,v ; protectors, who will deliver it to mevessel of ils class and shall have the as 300n as recelvea. to khl0l. lf vou
highest practicable speed and the ! received vhis letter and instruct you in 
greatest practicable radius of action. j all my secret.

“Th-e council of nation-ail defense. “I charge you absolute reserve a'rout 
since the Democratic convention in |tn,s totter. Awaiting your cable r an, 
Baltimore, has be^n knocked out in j 0,-ar sto. 
the senate by "a Democratic senator | 
on a point of order,” Secretary Meyer 
conti-ni\ed.

Cites Democratic Gag Rule
“We have had the spectacle this 

year of a Democratic caucus of th-e ; which to the letter carry out the plan 
house of representatives putting a gag j of convincing the victim that there is 
rule on its members and thus prevent- really luyg-age at some obscure ralV 

„ .. „ ...... way station upon which there are C. O.
,ng them from voting for a fratniotk |D charges. -mother the victim arid 
appropriation, the purposes of which ^ supposed servant visit the place, 
were national defense and national ' and after paying charges and ::vcur- 
honor. iii.g the port'n anted u or whatever it

“It is a well known maxim, admitted 'is- they repair in secret to some 'b 
by all. that the Monroe doctrine is no j£cure r-lace. when, upon opening the

v • I hiM'.rri.vu o., ni.! vwi., u.r.ov , is y mi

“Ycurs truly,
“VALLHOFF.” 

Like Green Goods Game, 
j Once this letter is answered and the 
.supposed servant gets into touch with 

he victim, a series of episodes follow

stronger than the navy, that the navy 
is no stronger than the fleet, and that 
the fleet is the navy. Should -congress 
appropriate for only one battleship, the 
American navy wouüd fall into fifth 
place In two yeans, and the navy’s 
presient position could only be recov-

mnicaticrL with Canadian shippers off ! Lay6 not yet been recovered. Both 
inks anti other lumber suitable fbr j were well known here, being nephwes

an markets. of Victor Simoneau, who has kept aj ered by an appropriation for three bat-
850—Barbed, Plain and Galvanized stopping place at that point on the' tleshins at the next session of con- 

■e— A South African firm of vvhole- j lake for some years, 
g-neral merchants .dpstresi to be j -—r^--------- -— --------- ,________

fced in communication with Cana- 
fcn manufacturers and1 exporters of I 

jarbed, plain and galvanized xvire for i 
fencing, bailing wire, fencing stand- 

Jrds. wire netting and other materials 
P- metal ordinarily used for agricul- 
llura.l or railway fencing. Quotations 
|should be f.o.b. seaboard. Catalogues, 
hrice lists and discount sheets request-

tleships at the next session of con
gress.”

---------------- :----- r*----------rrt~r.--------

Ibàggàge. genvine money is sh nvn. ]n 
some ca.e.j* this consists of ercld and 
banknotes. Once the victim signs up 
papers agreeing to accept the guard 
fanshlp of the daughter at some myth
ical college, from which, apparently 
letters have been received showing 
that the girl is really there, and other 
formalities are gone through with, he 
is asked to exchange English, Cana
dian or United States money for two- 
thirds of that in the satc-hel, it being

FIGHT ON 
• HOOSE BYLAW IS SORE 

TO COME
(Continued From Page One)

THEATRES IN THE

The new bylaw provides also that 
every apartment house over two 
storeys in height shall be of fire
proof construction, nor shall any 
apartment house be so altered^ to ex
ceed such height "without being made 
fireproof.

Windows for Every Room.
Other provisions of the bylaw ap

plying to apartment houses are:
In every apartment house, every 

room shall have at least one window 
■opening directly upon a street or 
count, except kitchenettes.

No apartment hous-e shall have liv
ing . rooms in the basement except 
quarters for janitor, unless basement 
ceiling is at least six feet above the 
grade level, in which case the Base
ment shall be considered as a storey.

The two following sections appar
ently apply also to apartments: —

At the rear of every lot contain
ing a new house there shall be a 
yard open and unobstructed from the 
earth to -the sky. Every part of such 
yard shall be directly accessible from 
every other part thereof.

Such yard shall, as previously de
fined, have a width of at least ten 
feet of the whole lot. Every such 
yard shall be Increased one per cen
tum of the .superficial area of the lot 
for every storey above three storeys

Barbed, Plain ad Galvanizedm.
|£Lre.—A South African firm of gen 
|ira' merchants desires to communi

ale with Canadian manufacturers and 
exporters of barbed pla-in and galvan

ised wire for fencing, baling wire, 
‘moing standards, wire netting and 

Eother materials of metal ordinarily 
iJKd for agricultural or railway fenc- 

Quotations should be f.o.b. sea
card. Catalogues, price lists and dis- 

|)unt sheets requested.
JJ5-- Barbed. Plain and Galvanized 
iilre.—A South African firm of whole- 
|*le general merchants desires to be 
|,toced in touch with Canadian manu- 

*"cturers and exporters of barbed, 
kin and galvanized wire for fencing, 
Fing wire, fencing -standards, wire 
totting and other materials of metal I 

|r inart 1 y used for agricultural or * 
l’âilway fencing. Quotations should | 
I < i.o.b. sraboard. Catalogues, price j
w and discount sheets requested.
I*3' Ealing Wire, Mattress Wire,1 

South African firm of general 
J' chants wishes to be placed in com- I 
lotion with Canadian manufac- 
pT; *nd exporters of baling wire, 
Pftrc?:i w*re, fruit tree netting, tin- 
■ th* wire anl wire predicts, etc. 

Rotations should be f.o.b. seaboard. 
J&ogues, price lists, discount sheets! 
Rested.

Wood Skewers—A Manchester 
tt wishes to receive prices and sam- 
/ woo<3 skewena from Canadian 
■hifacturers. Prices to be quoted 

Manchester. Terms: 30 days 
l^;1; les$i : Per cent discount.

Timber—A W'ednesbury, Eng., 
asks fer quotations on prime 

' 1 inch, 2inch. and 3 inch thick,

Chemicals, acessories and parts 
£ciele and motor trades—A Birm- 

firm is open to appoint a
P^an representative.

J. 0 Sports Goods—A
l^nufact urer

gents over

oo-ds—A Birmingham 
s open to appoint high- 

the whole of Can-

Barbed.
I^ire—
hie

plain and galvanized 
^■>ulh African firm of whole- 

general merchants desires to be 
in communication with Can 

manufactureres nd exporters of 
''1. plain and galvanized wire for

!%•ln». baling wire, fencing standard?
hi? onetting and fencing other matef- 

uiebii ordinarily us®d for agri- 
nal r,r railway fencing. Quota- 

should be f.o.b. seaboard. Cata 
__ prices lists and discount sheets 
l^iivsited.
V- Ba rhea. p]yin and galvanized 

_ ^outh African firm of whole- 
rd-.vare merchants wishes- to 

Tnun:ra'“ with Canadian manu- 
lp ;,i>7 exporters of barbed.

i:! galvanized wire for fencing, 
L n£* v ;ro- fencing standards, wire 
h lllu: :i?id other materials of metal 
|irgrt f°r ;isricultural or railway fenc- 
Ebr-a • ^ d^ons should be f.o.b. sea- 

co . : 'Logues, price lists and dis-
- shrr-t.: requested- 

' rbed, plain and galvanized, 
s s "Uth African importing 

■ gricultural implements, ma- 
eL and hardware, edsires to be 

n,rçin ,0:ich with Canadian manufac- 
.. 1-3 an(] (xporters of barbed Wire, 

an'i galvanized wire for fencing, 
XV;re, fencing standards, wire

(Continued From Pagre 1).

Some of the provisions applying to 
such buildings are as follows:

All school buildings, and theatres, 
including motion picture theatres, 
hereafter erected shall be of fireproof 
construction throughout.

All egress openings in public halls 
shall have the word “Exit” conspicu
ously placed over them.

That no portion of the main floor 
of any public hall not used as a thea
tre, and with accommodations for five 
hundred persons, shall be elevated to 
a greater height than thirty-two feet 
above the street, except in fireproof 
buildings.

Public halls with accommodations 
for one thousand persons or more- 
shall have the main floor not over 
twenty-five feet above the street grade 
except in fireproof buildings. No 
portion of tlib main floor of any thea
tre, with accommodation for twelve 
hundred or more persons, shall be 
more than ten feet above the street 
grade, where the main exit it located. 

Doors Must Open Outward 
The doors of all public buildings 

already erected or hereafter built shall 
open outward. The hallways, stair
ways, seats and aisles shall be so ar
ranged as to facilitate egrees in case 
of fire or accident to afford the requi
site accommodation for the public pro
tection in such cases. All aisles shall 

in height of the tenement house to be j be kept free from camp stools, chairs,
fTeoted thereon, and in n-o case shall 1 sofas ,and other obstructions during
the yard separate any building on j the .service, exhibition, lecture, per-
saich lot by leas than 1*0 feet from | formance, concert, ball or other pub-
tihe rear line of the lot at the nearest He assemblage.
pbint of approach of such building All seats in the auditorium, except

TRONA DEPOT SITE 
IS STILL ENMESHED IN 

MYSTERY
(Continued From Pnpre 1).

determined

to such rear line.
Other provisions of the bylaw in

clude the following: —
Boilers in tenement houses to be 

enclosed by fireproof walls.
No tenement houses of non-f-ire-

ing those contained in the boxes, shall 
be firmly secured to the floor, and no 
seat in the auditorium shall have more 
than six seats intervening between it 
and an aisle.

All changes in level in the floors
proof construction to have an area ^ public buildings, except regular 
exceeding 2,000 square feet on an> stairways from story to story, and
floor unless divided by interior divi
sion walls of fireproof construction. 

Applying also to apartment houses 
is th-e following: —

Floors of ell toilets and bathrooms 
,to be waterproof, said- waterproof in g 
to extend up six Inches on the side 
wadis so that floors can be washed 
without .leaking.

The new bylaw also contains many 
regulations for dwelling-houses, 
among them the following.—

Every dwelling to front or abutt a 
public street or right of way not less 
than 3(3 feet in width, and no other 
residence shall b-e built at the front

except the necessary steps in galleries 
shall be made by incline of no steeper 
gradient than one in ten within the 
auditorium, and rising towards the 
exits.

The ceilings immediately beneath 
the floor of the auditorium lobbies, 
ballroom galleries, soffits of stair
cases, landings and corridors of pub
lic buildings shall be protected by in- 
Oombustible material.

All partitionsof public buildings en-j 
closing the stairways, lobbies and cor
ridors or separating them from the 
auditorium or ante-rooms, shall be of 
brick masonry, or of heavy studding,

“Has the matter been 
finally?” he was asked-

“No, I conn-o-t sey that it has,' was 
the reply. “ and I cannot discuss it.”

“Then the matter is still in abeyance, 
and iit Is problematic as to when it will 
be finally determined," was suggested 
to Mr. Smithers.

“Yes it may be some time before it 
is finally determined” he replied.

Transcontinental Operation
Discussing the question of the gov

ernment taking over the operation of 
the Transcontinental in 'the Bast, Mr. 
Smithers said the Grand Trunk was I 
prepared to take over the unfinished | 
portion of the road as scon as it was 
completed. “We are now expending! 
considerable money on that portion of 
the road in operation,” he said, “just 
as we are compelled to expend money 
on the Grand Trunk Pacific. When the 
Ofther portion is ready for operation we 
will take it over and continue this ex
penditure in perfecting the road-bed.

“One thing that impresses me very 
favorably is the excellent manner in 
which the Grand Trunk Pacific is be
ing constructed. When the road is 
finished it will be one of the finest in 
Canada. We visited Tete Jaun Cache 
on the present trip and this portion of 

tthe road is in excellent shape, despite 
the fact that It requires- a year o-r more 
to ballast and level up a road for mak
ing fast time.

"We âre now' handicapped by short
age of labor, not that there is any 
strike, but because labor Is hard to get 
at even $3 a day. There was a demand 
for increased pay, but $3 is as much as 
we can pay. If labor insists upon de
manding more it will have the effect 
of keeping English capital -out of Can
ada. You cannot get money on the 
other side to meet such demands,”

Will Reach Calgary Next Fall
Mr. Donadlson was more communica- 

I tive than Mr. Smithers, but declined,
| in the absence of President Chamber- 
lain, to discuss ithe depot question. Mr. 
Chamberlain, having spent the day in
specting track, had retired early and 
could not be seen.

“I would not like to discuss the Cal
gary depot question." said Mr. Donald
son. “and cannot say if the Grand 
Trunk has or will acquire the bar
racks site. That is a matter to be 
determined later.
s "We are in hopes of being into Cal
gary this fall, and at the rate building 

I operations are progressing I believe we 
will be able to connect up and complete 
the line by that time. At Tete Juan

proof fire towers. The number, size 
j and location' cf such fire towers shall 
| be determined by the commissioner of 
i buildings. Unless special permission 
! is obtained, all fire towers shall have 
j no direct connection with' the build- 
| ing, but entrance 'to same must be 
j gained by the use of outside balconies 
i of similar design to warehouse fire 
1 escapes. T-ncors. landings, partitions,
! stairs, doors, and window's in fire 

towers must be ©trictly fireproof. All 
fire towers must be provided with 

! ladder fire escape?, as called for In 
war houses Risers for fire tower 
stairs shall not exceed 8in. in height,

! run for stairs shall not be ICS’S than 
I eight, inches.

Provided, how ever, that if permis- 
• sion from the commissioner of build

ings is obtain'd, that schools and 
theatres may be provided with outside 
fire escapes instead of fire tower 
The design of sudh- fire escapes shall 
be subject to the approval of the de
partment of buildings.

It will be observed by the last 
clause that great power is placed1 In 
the hands of the building eommlfl- 
sioner or building inspector, as that 
official is termed in this city, giving 

him. discretion in compelling t'ho instal
lation of fire towers. This discretion
ary power, no-t only in -the case of 
this clause, but of many others, will 
be met With serious objections on the 
part of several aldermen. While they 
do not dispute the wdsdom of many 
of Mr. Sylvester’s recommendations, 
they hold that he is reserving entirely 
too much power for his own depart
ment.

Discretionery Powers Too Wide.
“It seems to me that the building 

inspector aims to make himself a sort 
of -czar,” said one alderman yester
day after looking Into the fire regula
tions of Lh-e new" building bylaw. 
“While many of his recommendations 
are excellent and based on the Lest 
experience of modern builders, he 
leaves too much to the discretion of 
the department. Personally. I would 
rather have matters so that it would 
be necessary to alter a-bylaw to suit 
some, contingency, than to leave so 
much power in the hands of the de
partment of buildings.”

The fire regulations of the n,ew 
building bylaw are meet comprehen
sive. Most of them applying t-o 
theatres and public halls "^fill be found 
in another column. -Among other 
fire regulations are the following:

That all owners, occupants, or the 
person or persons hr^ving control of 
any building on whA^ ir0-n or fire 
shutters are placet^ shall have all 
such iron shutter1̂, ' at|ove the first 
storey opened and) fitted so that the 
firemen can readihy ci0se them when 
needed to protec L ' t,he building from 
fire. /

Fire Exits J Made Necessary.
All schools theatres more than

one storey in £e}.ght shall be provided 
with sufficien L wen_ constructed suit
able means oW? fH-g exits.

Buildings tlL^ stor-eys or more in 
height now hereafter erected1 in

ONTARIO’S NEW ARMS IN SO LID GRANITE—Recently the province of Ontario adopted a new setting 
for its armorial bearings, and' now in the official stationary, etc., -the bull m-oose rampant now appears as sup
porters for the arrhs of the province. They have lately made their appear ance over the entrance to the new 
wing of the Provincial legislative b ullding-s at Toronto. It seems strange that Teddy Roosevelt and Sir James 
Whitney should favor th-e same animal rampant. Great minds ru n in the same direction.

IS IT SUICIDE OR
AN ELOPEMENT?!

Wealthy Cleveland Club Man and His 
Pretty Stenographer Have 

Disappeared

ÎSHE LOOKS CUTE IN
A BOY'S BATHING SUIT

Cleveland. Ohio, Aug. 18.—W’lth the 
discovery of th-e clothes- of Wm. Shive- 
ley and Miss Carr in a, row boat at 
Put-in-Bay beat bouse, friends of the 
wealthy club man and hi® pretty 
stenographer today dragged or pa
trolled the beach in hope of confirm
ing or disproving the suicide theory.

Shively nre-t Miss Carr a year aigo. 
He twice left his wSfe for her. Last 
week they* llsappeared again, and in 
spite of her belief that her husband 
has no-t killed himself, Mrs. Shively 
today, showed the following note left 
by heV husband:

“Good-bye, you will never hear of 
me nor see me again. I wûsih I could 
start things all over again, but wish
ing is useless, I can't.”

Mrs. Shively and her two eons> both 
over 18, objected to Shively’s atten
tions to Miss Carr, particularly to her 
almost continually using hds automo
bile.

“I only had two or three rides in the 
car,” said Mrs. Shively.

Shively sold the car, retired from a 
lucrative contracting besiness, and re- 
lucrative contracting business, an dre- 
e-igned permanently from fraternal 
societies just prior to bis lost disap
pearance.

But the -Police of Atlantic City Won’i 
Let Her Wear It

New York, August 17.—Miss Anna 
Eussent wears a bathing su-it of the 
sort to which the police ait Atlantic 
City object. She was turned back by 
the Boardwalk policeman the other day 
when she started for the beach in a 
boy’s bathing suit, although she wore 
a sweater that came to her knees. On 
her arrival in New York yesterday sh-3 
spoke of her feelings.

“There’s nothing the matter with my 
bathing suit,” she said to those who 
questioned her on her J-ersey coast ex
perience. “Why is a boy’s bathing 
suit any more Immodest than a wo
man’s? It isn’t. It’s silly for women 
to wear skirts when they go in bath
ing. Why, they might drown!

“And what are human legs made for 
If they are never to be visible? Why 
have legs at all? Perhaps those At
lantic City police think that actresses 
are built on the plan of a mermaid.

“I shall go in -swimming at the Bat
tery in my boy’s bathing suit,” said 
Miss Bussert, “and I don't expect the 
New York poii-oe to molest ms.”

The ordinance, which demands -ankle 
length drapery over bathing garb when 
it is worn at any place except the 
beach, was enforced rigidly at Atlantic 
City yesterday.

explained that should a Spaniard or 
Russian endeavor to exchange it for 
coin of the realm, it would give some 
clu-e to the enemies of the imprisoned

Switch Grip*.
Once in possession of the victim's 

money, his supposed share is locked in 
a grip and by keen dexterity the grip 
is exchanged for one containing iron 
washers or worthless paper, the victim 
discovering this fact only when he ar
rives home and opens his satchel.

Another method is to have the vic
tim go to Spain, where i-t is explained 
that certain officials are to be bribed 
to release t-he baggage being held as 
evidence against the victim. A famed 
Spanish detective who broke up one 
syndicate of swindlers, is authority for 
the statement that buildings have been 
fitted up to represent a court with uni
formed attendants, etc., and the victim 
has been known to have received 
many sealed and signed documents 
(all in Spanish) Tlefore going to the 
place where the baggage was supposed 
to be held. The victim accompanied 
his guide to some out -of the way 
place, where after being relieved of his 
money, a pre-arranged raid, supposed 
to be by the police, was made. The vic
tim, being in a conspiracy to aid In 
making away with stolen money, dar
ed not report to the police for fear of 
incarceration. He left Madrid a sadder 
but more sophisticated man.

GOOD LOOKS GONE—CHILD DIES

Cooksville, Tenn., Aug. 18. — Ruby 
Sl-agle, 6 years otd, of Double Springs, 
spilled acid on -her face. O d-ootor -told 
her she “never would be pretty again.” 
An h-our later tLe child’s lifeless body 
was found at the bottom of a well.

Watch Repairing of All Kinds —
American, English and Swiss. Moder
ate charges, work legally guaranteed, 
Didkens, working watchmaker, 3.‘li 
FJghth avenue east, “Just below the 
Queen’s. Phone 2440. Open till 9 
every night. Issuer of marriage li
censes. 1977-tf

TO LANDLORDS

Must Provide Standpipes
That every buildings or four stories 

or more in height shall have one or 
more metallic standpipes for each 
separate divisions of the building.

Children in arms shall not be per- JLVVV
mitted in the evening performances jg^éatT harvest' 
in theatres, or moving picture per
formances.

All motion picture theatres now or 
hereafter erected shall, in addition to 
exit requirements as called for under 
theatres, be provided with additional 
means of exits, as may, in the opinion 
of the department of buildings, be 
necessary to properly safeguard the 
public.

All motion picture theatres, now or 
hereafter erected, shall be provided 
with a proper positive system of ven
tilation. The design of same must 
be approved by the sanitary depart
ment.

A vacant house, an unoccupied 
apartment or flat, a room that is' 
placarded’"Fbr Rent" are Indications 
of lack of Want Ad thrift.

Rentable property Is unproductive 
without tenants. The bedt way to 
insure an income—as most landlords 
and agents have found by experi
ence—Is to make use of the Wants 
in gaining the attention of prospec
tive tenants.

The Wants afford a ready refer
ence of property that’s for rent. 
Tenants have learned that the eco
nomical, quick action way of secur
ing homes and business locations is 
by making use of the Wants.

or rear of a lot or which a residence - , ,.a.«ready is er-eoted. orner lots facing hnck nogged.throughout or otherw.se 
streets or avenues excepted; re- ! made mcombust.ble. 
divided lots, h-oweV-er, shall have a-t 
least 3,000 square feet of area.

Permit must be secured from sani
tary Inspector before .new building 
can be o-ccupied.

All room® in buildings used for 
sleeping purposes -shall have at least 
500 cubic feet of free eir space per 
per-s-o-n.

Any building heretofore or here
after erected upon- any property 
which fronts or abuts upon 
any street or lane in which 
both water and sewer mains 
exiét or may hereafter be constructed, 
shall be connected with the water 
and -sewer mains.

Strict regulation® also are provided 
for 1-ivery or sale® stable®, chief among 
which is that all stable floors must be 
of concrete, but the owner may, if he 
desires, plank the stall® with two- 
inch planks provided provisions are 
made for cleaning under same.

All '"manure must be kept in ap
proved covered boxes to the complete 
satisfaction of the sanitary depart-

All building® housing horse®, if 
more than one storey and hayloft, 
shell be of fireproof construction.

The same bylaw also provides that 
all garages accommodating more than 
■two cars shall have concrete floors.

The bylaw also prohibits the erec
tion of any tents within the first or 
second-class fire iiimits, except for 
religious purposes, and then only on 
consent of the fire chief and a 
majority Of reel dent® in the block, but 
no stoves, oil lamps, -or candles can 
be used in such tent.

No tent to be used as a ^welling 
ca.n be erected or maintained on any 
lot affronting any street, avenue, or 
lar.-e where both sewer and water 
main* hax-e béen laid, nor can any 
tent be erected within seventy-five 
feet of any other tent cr structure.

Apartment Houses Defined.
Apartment house—A building con

taining separate housekeeping apart
ments for -three or more families, or 
for two or more famtlicB over a storey 
otherwise occupied.

Dwelling—includes all - buildings In
tended or designed for, or usèd as the 
rtsldenre of not .more than two sep
arate and distinct families or houe*- 
hotda, and In whidh rx>t more than 
fifteen rooms shall be used for the 
aooonrmodetton of boarders or lodgers 
and. no pert of which structure 1® 
used as a store or for any other put- 
po«e than es a house or residence of 
such famille».

I xx3 gin g-house—a building con
taining more than fifteen rooms In 
which persons are, or may be accom
modated with sleeping- apartments for 
hire by the day, week cr month.

Why the Long Silence?
(New York Telegram)

The 10-year-old daughter of a well- 
known actress, who live® in Harlem, 
went to stay all night with another 
little girl a block away.. The x-isitor 
left home at 5 p.m_ and was to return 
at noon the next day. It was her first 
night away from home. Th3 next 
morning, about 9 o’clock, she called 
her mother on the telephone.

“Are you all right, mamma?” she 
asked.

.“Yee. dear,” replied the mother.
“Sure you’re not sick?”
‘‘Yes. dear.”
“Well, why haven’t you written me, 

then?” asked the child.

Cache and through Yellowhead Pass 
we were able ito make between 35 and 
45 miles an hour, so this will give some 
Idea as to the manner in which the road 
has been built. I think this Is about 
as fine a piece of track as there is in 
the country. Mr. Smithers was well 
pleased with the work.

Crop Conditions Good
“Wherever we travelled crop condi

tions were excellent and as far as a 
tenderfoot can judge there will be a 

It will take some ten 
days for it to mature and for harvest
ing to begin in earnest.

“It is impossible to say just how 
much of the crop the Grand Trunk wTll 
be able to handle, but it will aid in re
lieving the situation.

“I estimate that there is yet about 300 
miles to complete to connect up, and 
much will depend upon the season In 
completing the work of linking the 
east to the west.

The special Grand Trunk train, might 
be described as a train de lux. consist
ing of eight cars all private save one 
express car. Mr. Smithers and party 
travelled in the Bonaventure, one of the 
most modem and luxurious on the Am
erican continent. The train is equipped 
with wireless telegraph connections.

The party will stop off at points 
along the Canadian Pacific and at Van- 
conuv-er and will then journey to Prince 
Rupert afterwards going to end of steel.

the city of C.iJaLyary ghall be provld-ed 
with suffic.ajent wen - constructed, 
easily accessi^y^ fire escapes, or other 
suitable meanest A.V fire
escape® shall be kept ; c.icf'°f all ob
struction® -whatsoever..^ ney shall be 
placed at the ends of h„>Vor passages, 
with a door or window on each floor 
to each fire escape irj the building, 
or shall be placed whehre directed by 
the com mission er of puildings. All 
halls and passages muet, extend to the 
oaiter walls of buildings hereafter 
built. The -door® and- xwindows leading 
-to the fire escapes aiwve the first 
storey shall be provid-jd with fasten
ings that can be easily opened, <^d 
over each door or window a red light 
shall be placed. !

All fire escape exit doors are to 
open outwards, and are to be so 
placed that they do not obstruct 
egress.

All lad-diET fire escapes and balconies 
be ocnstructed entirely of metal.

The ladder openings In floors o-f bal-, 
cony ®haJ4 not be less than 20 Inches 
by 2-0 Inches.

All balconies must be designed to 
carry a floor load of 100 pound® .per 
square foot, and all stairs to carry a 
load of fifty pounds per square foot.

All warehouses more than two 
stories in height shall- have a suitable 
ladder fire escape with balconlee at 
each floor.

All theatre®, including motion pic
ture theatres, shall employ an inde* 
pendent uniformed' fireman, who shall 
be on duty at every performance.

Said- fireman to ha-ve full charge of 
all men detailed by the management 
for -this purpose, and: of all fire ex
tinguishing appamtue. Said fireman 
to be satisfactory- and approved by the 
chief of the fire department.

Picture Houses to Protest.
With relation to the foregoing last 

tw'o clauses, motion picture theatres 
are preparing to make a protest to 
the council when the new building 
code comes up for discussion. The 
motion picture -houses ■will demand 
that If the clause is put into effect 
they shall be permitted to allow one 
of their-own employes to act a» fire
man, pointing o<ut that the expense of 
providing a regular city fireman for 
each performance would- be prohibi
tive.

BRIDE OF A YEAR KILLS RIVAL

Chattanooga, Tenn., Aug. 18.—Mr®. 
Georgia Smith, a young widow, was 
shot to death by iMrs. Cleveland Re
bels, a bride of one year, when the 
•latter found her sitting in the lap of 
Rebols. The tragedy -occurred in the 
home of Mrs. Smith, which adjoins 
that of Mrs. Rehols. Mrs-. Rebols fol
lowed her husband- into Mrs. Smith's 
home.

CARS FOR CROP MOVING

Distribution Likely to be Directed by 
Grain Commission

Ottawa, Aug. 18.—A conference be
tween representatives of the grain and 
railway comm issions took place today 
with regard to the distribution of care 
for tH-e crop moving. The 'distribu
tion will probably be made under the 
direction of the grain commi-eeion.

>fV

CANADIAN ALLAN LINER CORSICAN—Which collidel with an iceberg near Belle Iso and is now Umpin* heir 
way to Liverpool, apparently not very much damaged.
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Rates for Insertion oi 
Classified Ad&.

All classification fexccpt births, 
marriages and '-deaths, which are 
60 cents per Insertion). cent per 
word; 6 consecutive Insertions for 
the price of four. No ndvertla©- 
meq^ for less than 26 cents, fig
ures and letters count as word? 
When replies a.*e to be forwarded 
10 cents for poatasre In tddltlOu.

HELP WANTED—MALE
WANTED—Waiters, clerks and dish

washers. The Hotel Reporter Em
ployment Bureaiu 710A First street 
east. 116-232

WANTED—Two or three good experi
enced farm hands. Calgary Colon
ization Co., Limited, 809 First stree.t 
west. "C315-232

BIG money for boys over ,16 to sell re
freshments in grand stand at “The 
Stampede.’’ Also girls for stands. 
See Cantonwine, 209 7th avenue east.

10014-3/

WANTED—Man and wife for restaur
ant proposition. No capital required. 
One must be go-od cook. Apply 
Box C314, Albertan. 233

ROOMS TO RENT
LARGE furnished light housekeeping

room^ gas cooker; very close in. 133 
12th avenue east. S192-231

TO RENT—Nicely furnished front
bedroom, suitable for one or two, 
in fully modern house oik car line. 
Close in location. Phone 3093.

F93-237

FURNISHED rooms, ladles or gentle
men, good office room also; central; 
one bl-ock north city hall. Clean and 
convenient. 307 6th avenue east.

118-232

TO RENT—Flat in good house to small
family, on car line. West end. Mod
ern. Box F9998, Albertan. 232

TO RENT—Furnished room, In modern
house, for business gentlemen, use 
of bath and phone. 1111 7th avenue 
west. Phone 2022. '9999-236

B147-232

FURNISHED bedroom In fully modern
house, suitable tnr two gentlemen, 
at 1510 First street east. Phone 
6207. _ P160-236

NICELY furnished rooms for rent, at
moderate prices. Transients ac* 
commodated. 618 4th avenue west.

S178-247

BOYS wanted. Can make good money)
Apply at C. P. R. Telegraph Of
fice, Ninth avenue. C309-233

WANTED—Two first class coat mak
ers at once, steady work. Apply J. 
J. Cameron, Room 7, Victoria Block. 
115A, 8th avenue east. C3>!S-236

HOUSES FOR SALE
HOUSE SNAP—‘-South Calgary, 5 room*.

fully modern, only one bl-ock from 
car Uric and new school. Will sell 
very cheap, as I am leaving city 
August 20th. Easy terms. Apply 
owner, 319 22nd avende west, today 
Phone 263 7. House only built few 
months and is in first-class condi
tion. 990-232

HOUSE for Sale—Five roomed modern
bungalow, near three car lines, 
Sunriyside, $400 cash, balance easy. 
Apply C. T. Morris, 824 Second ave
nue, Sunnyside. M179-237

A BARGAIN—Nine roomed house, cen
tre of. Strathmore. Rented $25 per 
month. Clear title given for $1,000 
Phone 5189. 10006-23C

rUR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS
FURNISHINGS of eleven room house,

close In; house can be rented; seven 
roomers and thirty boarders. here 
now. This is the place you are look
ing for. Apply afternoons to 80 
McDougall block. G277-233

-FURNISHINGS of eight room house,
14th avenue west; house may be 
rented to party buying furnishings. 
Can be seen any time. Apply 80 
McDougall block. G277-233

FURNISHINGS of six room suite for
$600, rent only $30 per month. This 
is close in and a snap. If you want 
it, come and see it at once. Apply 
80 McDougall block. G277-233

FOR SALE—Modern Bungalow for sale
on 18th Avenue East, close to car 
line; 6 rooms and cellar; small pay
ment dc-xYn ; balance as rent. Apply 
Owner, Box M9987 Albertan. 233

WANTED—Two men not afraid of
work. Call for Mr. Fayer at Mill j 
Warehouse, Robin Hood Mills.

R140-237 |

WANTED—Two reliable ami experi
enced real estate salesmen, to act I 
as assistant sales managers. Ap 
ply to Sales Manager, Lowry’s Ltd., 
807 First street east. L152-235

TO LET—Three room suite, fully mod
ern, hot and cold water, steam 
heated, gas range and kitchen cab
inet. Rent $35 per month. Apply 
White and Walker, corper Eleventh 
street and Fourteenth avenue west.

B145-234

TO LET—One comfortably furnished
front room, in fully modern house, 
close in, on car line. Apply 229^17th 
avenue west. 9955-234

ROOMS to rent, in modern house, close
to car line. Terms reasonable. Ap
ply 313 18th avenue west. Phone 
1471. C295-233

FOR SALE—Capitol Hill, nent. four-
roomed cottage, with verandah, 
overlooking Houndsfield Heights, 
$1,500. Small cash payment. Bal
ance arranged. Apply 2015 Fifth 
avenue, Grand Trunk Subdivision.

9966-236

FIVE roomed bungalow, modern ex
cept connections. water, sewer, 
light in road. Price $2,200. Cash 
$500. Balance arranged, or would 
rent. Apply 2015 ‘Fifth avenue. 
Grand Trunk Sub. G9967-236

BUSINESS CHAnCES BUSINESS DIRECTORY
MAJESTIC REALTY CO.

812 Flret Street Ea*t, Phone 6213.

AUCTIOîiesER»

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
MONEY TO LOAN

WE have fifty other house* to pick
from, so if you want a house, re
member we always have what you 
want. If you have one to sell, tele? 
phone us. 1583. or call at 80 McDou
gall block. *

-------- --------------------------------------------------/---------------

Leader* In Our Line. All Titles Guaran
teed and Property Shown with Auto
mobile. If you Want to Buy or Sell, 
See U*. A Square Deal to AIL

J. W. MARSHALL. General Auctioneer.
404a 4th street mat. Household 
effect « and all kin o dfs personal 
property, horses and stock of all 
klndf. Out of town work solicited.

M-107-2o6

MONEY TO LOAN on Improved city
property. Oldfield, Kirby & Gard
ner. 212-213 Maclean Block. Tele
phone 3192. • tf

CAFF, eleni-lng »->nn per month. Yon
can s:t at register until you are 
satisfied. Swell location, 15 months’ 
lease. Good reason for selling. Only 
$2700, and $2900 will handle. 812 
First street east.

A. r,AT'7,RLL A CO.. Ancttone-pr*. Live 
Stock Commission . Ag°nte. Valuers, 
etc. Heavy horses always on hand.
Satisfaction guaranteed. _________ _____
Union Bank. Calgary office 106 6th MONRy TO 
avenue east. One door from Centre 
attest. Phone 2273. 2S68-tf

MONEY TO LOAN— -Canadian Mortgage 
Investment Co. Juiin A. Irvine St 
Co., Leeson & Lineham Block. 

! Phone 1484. Send for booklet. 
•’Acquiring Homes.’’ 9076-232

YOU can’t make n mlntnko on thl*
grocery turn over of $75.000 a year ! 
and could be more. Will Invoice, 
and $4,000 will handle it.

Phone

BUTCHJE3R SHOP, turnover $401 per
week guaranteed. $1.800 will han
dle, property included. No rent to 
pay. Ground alone vjerth more than 
we are asking for the whole thing. 
Apply 80 McDougàll block. G277-233

GROCERY—A PIPPIN.
X\ ITH four living room*, doing a good

business, and a live one can double 
it. Will invoice $1,400 and you can 
buy it for $1.409. 812 First street

31100 BUYS thl* grocery; the best
stand in the city for the money; 
owner unable to handle the busi
ness. reason for ' selling. See 
Greenwood, SO McDougall block.

-2330277-^3

^ PTll GOODS store, fine location, and
will invoice $3.200. for $2.900. and 
would consider partnership with a 
man that would put In a grocery 
stock to an equal. Here is a chance 
for a live one. 812 First street east.

IT, J. WALKER. General Auctioneer
nnd Appraiser, at your service^ Of- ] 
fSce 426 9th avenue east.
2410.

AUDITORS.

LOAN on farm and city
property at current rate. Alberta 
Loan and Investment Co. No. 123 
7th avenue east. Phore 1S15.

2631-tf

OSTEOPATHY

WELL built, fully modern eight room
ed house. ISth avenue west, near 
Devenish apartments, $500 handles. 
Good buy. Clarke, Ford & Co.. 
Room 20, Alberta block. Phone 
44742. Open evenings. C296-233

| ROOMS to rent, double and single; also 
nice front room, suit three or four 
business young men, or young

------------------- ~ j ladies Close in. cn car line. Good
WE could place 100 more young men hath.'303 13th avenue east. 9922-232

per year in office positiohs if we j----------------------- •*__--------------- ------------------------
could secure them. Garbutt Business ! TO LET—Bright, clean rooms, close In. 
College, 354 Eleventh avenue west. | cars pass; moderate terms. 507 4th

G273-236 ! Ave. West. 9898 232

WANTED—Two live agents to canvass.
Apply H. D. MacNabb, 633 Third 
avenue west, between 2 and 5 p.m.

9965-234

TO LET—Two large front room* to
let, newly furnished. Both have 
Davenports in. Modern house; can 
take housekeeping couple. Blue or 
white car. 2122 5th street west.

9902-232

FOR SALE—Two fully modern, slx-
roomed houses, electric fixtures, on 
Boulevard, Sunnyside. First floor— 
Vestibule, hall, parlor, dining room, 
large pantry with good cupboard, 
kitchen and finished summer kitch
en. Dining room has oak mantel 
and tiled fireplace. Second floor— 
Three bedrooms, with large'closets, 
separate bath and toilet, burlapped 
hall and good linen closet. Base
ment—Full sized with Economy fur
nace. Price $4.950 each. Terms 
$1250 cash, balance arranged. Ap
ply owner, 897 3rd avenue north
west. 9886-237

BAKERl%hop, good ovens, everything
complete; about $300 takes it; rent 
only $35, with year’s lease* ^.pply 
80 McDougall Block. G277-233

BLACKSMITH shop, good location,
rent $15 per month, lots of busi
ness; $609 takes it complete as it 
stands. Greenwood Co., 89 McDcftj- 
gall block. G277-233

TRANSFER business for unie at n bar
gain; $600 takes it: making big 
money. Come and see about this. 
80 McDougall block. G277-233

FOR SALE—A Keeoncr hand automo
bile in good running order. Price 
right. Apply to owner, 224 12th 
avenue west. 118-237

FOR SALE—First elans double-barrell
ed (army, and navy) shotgun and 
case. T25. Apply Mrs. Canon. Room 
9, Belmont Block. 10907-233

RARE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 
*200 Newspaper, cigars, A sunp.
$530-—Cigars, Confectionery. V dandy. 
34000—Grocery, rxtraornidary. invoice 
$2300—25 room Flirn. House, Term*. 
31100—Hoarding house, 11 rms. Terms. 
3900—Poolroom. A dandy. Term*.
$425 7 room Furn. House. Close In,
$32f*—Butcher Shop. Money maker.
3650 Dry goods. Notions, Invoice 8800.

V e have others, also a large list of 
out cf ("tit business.
Majestic Realty Co.. S12 First St. E.

THE Merchant* Trust Co., Ltd. (Incor
porated under Companies’ Ordinance,
Alberta). The businesses of the 
Financial Guaranty company, Lim- 

1 ited. and Gray Sr. May, are now taken 
over by the above company. Audi
tors CF. A. A. London): Accountants: 
Bonded Assignees and Trustees; 
Business, Stock and Custom Brok
ers: Collections and Rentals. Phone 
1553. 105 Eighth avenue west.

Ml 68-tf.

CHURCH. WALKER A PLUMMER

f °LHT np,
t- Distr,Ct '

IN THE SUPREME 
BERTA, JUD1CIA 
CALGARY.

Between Hush A. Ro„
Thompson, Plaintif,, Joh»

Florence M. VaHey, Defend”^ 

Mortgage Sale of city p
Under and by virtue of 

the Honourable Mr j,.s ^hler m 
herein -dated the 5th dav f Wai|| 
A.D. 1912, there will lVr , Augui 
by Public Auction at th-'Vvr for «al 
Clerk of the Supvr-mp <w.re of 3l
Court House In Calgary ", at th" 
the 31st day of August w^V^t! 
the hour of eleven o', ' 9l2. aft
noon the following pi-npertv ^ fofJ 

The East Half of Lot 
Plan 4453-L Mount R,

On this property is situ--f"d 
most new eight roomed h„',l„an 4]

CITY Ol
vnTTCE 19 HEREBY OIVE?l
* passing By-laws without! 

P, op of the following lo| 
1 irryt”* cost thereof to h-

«*c .errent» unless within tenl 
.mf0,. presented to the Counf 
tit!”" . the registered holders of| 
h»lf °r herein or whereon said f 
B*”” presenting at least on» 
J* /(fvements. This notice is fi| 
|idPr0

Rlnck ill
cary.

water and sewer 'hi

Osteopaths 
Phone 2941.

Room 8. Alberta block.
tf

air furnace, and with gr'in, and N
I m ^ 1 t 1 A v, ^ ^ ill On. J

OSTItlDH FEATHERS WORKS

OSTRICH FEATHERS CLEANED,
curled and dyed; willows made from 
old feathers. Phone 5248. Call of 
write National Dye Works. 999 11th 

. Ft.reet east. 2394-tf

PAINTERS AND IeAPERHANGERS

ARCH ITF.CTS

GEO. G. IRVINE
tect. Suite 
block. Phone

— X. R. I. V. A.. Archl 
£21 " New Underwood 
3426. 2196-tf

GOODEN' * LINI.EY—-Painters nnd 
paper hangers; decorators :n all 
branche?. Estimates given. Wall 
paper samples sent on reouest. 613 
7th avenue west. Phone 2438.

7702-tf

WHITTEN*. 11. it.—Registered A refct-
tecc 605 New Beveridge Building 
cornel 7th avenue and 1st street 
east. 2222-tf

PI \Nf> TUNING

BUSINESS CHANCES
FOR SALE—Location for a three chair

barber shop at J32 9th avenue cast, 
with two year lease, plumbing and 
lights. Price $359. Apply on 'pre- 
mlses- 19011-237

WILLÎ4M LYING — Architect. Snlte
210 New Beveridge Bldg., corner < th 
Avenue nnd 1st street east. Cals-ary. 
Phene 3711. 0249-tf

PIANO and Player Plano* tnfecd and
repaired: work thoroughly guaran
teed. Hardy & Hunt Piano Co. 715 
First street west. Phone 1585.

7933-tf

PLUMBING ANl> HEATING

condition.
This property is only f f 

Royal Avenue, one of th" f 
in the city, and is .-id'., 
Western Canada Colleg," 

Schools, Churches, :
Car lines are in the in ^r > 

This is an especially rie 
class residence.
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ALEXANDER TIRIE. A.L.C.A.. A.A.A GOOD A LFt'PER. Plumbing, steam and
Archîtest; rooms 17 
of Trade Building. 
3115: residence 300?

and 11
Office phone

782-tf

NOTICE TO < Ml tutors 
In the matter of tlie K*(atp , 

George Youngman. „f J{|”. V*' 
Calgary, Alberta, insolvent, erM< 

Notice is hereby g 
to The Assignments 
that Alex George Yn 
on a business as Gro 
Calgary, in the Pro 

! has this Twelfth dnhot water heating^ prompt and ef- 
ftcient service. 835 Fourth ave ,u, made an asslRnmen.
wo t. phone 33«7. • G-58-t.f ! for the be’}etlt ot r

- ■ _____ The creditors are

11 ;n Pursuant 
f,r Alberta!
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■ ■ q

Alberta!
‘ August, ;9i2|
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HORSES, VEHICLES

, TO RENT—Large double front room.
WANTED—Partner with 3500 to invest

with me in business that will dou
ble the money invested in two . , _ - . . ____ .months. This Is no experiment, but furnished, also s.ngle room in fulll
a proved successful proposition. modern house, close in. use of phone
Apply £ox FI03, Vlbertan. 234

I" OR SALE—Cross King Patterson three
speed free wheel bicycle. Price $25. 
Apply Star Cycle Co., 7th Avenue 
East. • 10908-232

WANTED—-At once, n first-class har
ness maker, able tb make harness 
and do general repair work. State 
\v*ge. Apply Thos. Shepherd, Ers- 
kin^V Alta. * 9926-232

Terms moderate. 
Ave. Wes6.

342 Fourteenth 
9899-232

PORTEAI^ agent* wanted. Scud for
catalogirp. Portraits flat and convex 
frames ar\d sheet pictures. Merchants 
Portrait 'Mo.. Toronto. Mcl21-252

WANTED—)leV <<> learn barber trade; 
average . .mH, t> weeks; refha'u until 
competent Without extra cost; 
placed 10,000 x‘, graduates last year ; 
Illustrated caliuloguo free. Mo 1er

College, 604A Centre, street, Calgary.

InTO LET—Two furnished rooms
fully modern house, very central. 
Use of phone. Gentlemen prefer
red. Apply 508 First street west.

9911-232

FOR SALE—Team, harness nnd wagon,
weight 2600 lbs. Good Rain wagon.
Nose bags, license, all complete, j FOR SALE—A few first class milking 
Fine team for farm, cheap. Room | cows, also registered bull. Apply 
38, Lineham block. 10013-234 Parsons, Lincoln Park, South Cal-

---------------------------------------------------------------------I gary.
FOR SALE—Team, 7 nnd S years old,------------------- -

weight 2799; perfectly sound and \ p0^ SALE- 
gentle; also new “Mandt” wagon 1

9997-236

FOR SALE—Cigar, tobacco, and con
fectionery stock and fixtures, 
cheap. For full barticulars. Tele
phone 2743. H. M. Rodgers «% Co.. | 
812A Second strçet east. R137-236

LANG MAJOR—G. M. LANG. A. M„ !
Can. Sec. C. B. : W. P. Major. A. R- 
I. B. A.. Architects. Civil nnd Sani
tary Engineers. 251 Eighth avenue 
west. Board of Trade. Building.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS

SUSS F. L, SMITH—Pul.Hr ■tenogrnnh-
er and multlgrapher. 302 MacLean 
block. Phones: office 3946: resi
dence 1236. 2548- tf

TO a satisfactory party I will sell an
undivided half interest In a choice- 
business property for $9.000. The 
money stringency is holding uo 
building operations. The invest
ment is as good as five separate 
bank accounts of a like amount 
each. My last statement is an ab
solute fact. Box M9975, Alber
tan. 235

ROOM to let. F illy modern house. Ap- !
ply 636 6th avenue west. 9867-230 |

Apply 140S
9878-232

ROOMS to rent, close in.
First street west.

KELP WAN IE'
\ ?<7 08-tf

TEp—FEnnAvE
WANTED—Waitresses dlnh- washers,

and womea coo£s. x The Hotel Re
porter Eniploymenit Bureau. 710A 
First street east.

tf
AT once a hil

State age [ 
til4, Albeq

116-232

keeper for bachelor.
qualifications. Box 

233

NICELY furnished room* for rent, at
moderate prices. Transients ac
commodated. 318 6th avenue west.

8178-247

TO RENT—Neatly furnished room*; all
modern conveniences: hot and cold 
water and electric light. Apply 335 
20th Ave. N.W. Balmoral, Orescent 
Heights. 9720-244

TO RENT—Well furnished room In
new, modern house. 737 5th avenue 
west. R-115-232

BOARD AND ROOM

WANTED—First clflsy; vest and pant
. • -nvvker, at once. s,*teady work. Apply 

J- J- OaMerpm, Room 7. Victoria 
iy>.V, $£& avblock, 13^. enue east.

C310-236

WANTED-^jtilrl or woman for house
work in %Jnall family. Phone 2359, 
or call 817 6th avenue west.

flW R147-232

WANTED—Head NX'aitres* for first- 
class hoteil dining room. Apply Box
AT59 Albertan. 232

EXPERIENCED woman canvasser to
wor]^’ A,lberta country points. Ours 
is a simple, well advertised line, be
ing stxfci by representative mer
chants* and we require canvasser 
to meet housewives and secure their 
orders foil local dealers. Work digni
fied ahd interesting. Desire to get 
in. touch with bright, neat woman, 
thirty or forty years of age, who is 
accustomed to meeting the public. 
Pay reasonable salary and travel
ing expenses. Address with full 
particulars, specially mentioning 
experience. Box R138, Albertan.

. .235

DON’T seek a position. Prepare for a
good one at the Garbutt Business 
College. G273-235

FURNISHED ROOMS with or without
board; private family; home com
forts; reasonable terms. Blue and 
red car passes the door. 637 Second 
avenue, Sunnyside. 9-237

and harness; will sell separately. 
Apply after 6 p.m.. 328 5th avenue 
N.E., Mount Pleasant. 9892-233

HAVE n small black team, well mat
ed, young and sound, both drive 
single and double; good saddlers, 
perfectly gentle for lady or children 
and mus't be sold by Tuesday noon, 
regardless of price. Stable at rear 
of 108 6th avenue east. 9996-232

ROAN more, weight 1.150, good worker 
in all harness, 16st mate and will 
sell cheap, or exchange for small
er horse. Phone 6115, after seven 
o’clock p.m. 9996-232

HORSES of nil kinds bought, sold, and
exchanged. If you "have one that is 
not satisfactory, give us a call. We 
will exchange with you. Barn at 
rear of 198 6th avenue east. 9916-232

R003I and board, six dollars. Board
only $5. 1Ï0 14th avenue east.

9995-236

ROOM and hoard In modern house—
terms reasonable. Use of phone. 510 
8th street west. 9845-261

HORSES for sole—Twenty head of
mares and geTdings, all sizes, from 
1000 to 1400 pounds. If in need of 
anything in the horse line, give 
us a call. You will find our prices 
right. For inspection call at bard. 
Rear of 108 6th avenue east.

9895-255

-Furniture of a large room
ing house, 20 beds. A fortune to the 
right party. Central. Rent $109 
monthly. 409 8th avenue east.

C311-236

ONE Newcombe piano In nice condition.
Good tone. 7 1-3 octave, fully guar
anteed 6 yea'rs. Cost new $475. Price 
for quick sale, $225. $25 cash and 
balance on very easy terms. This is 
splendid value for the money. Hardy 
& Hunt Piano Co., 715 1st street 
west. H237-236

j FOR SALE!—A grocery busine** In the
city of Calgary, doing a business of 
about $22,000 annually, In one of 
the best localities in the city. For 
particulars apply to The Canadian 
Credit Men’s Association, Limited. 
212 New Underwood block.

C305-235

PURE bred Irish wolf hounds, pups:
male or female; from the finest and 
best killing hounds in western Can
ada. Price $10 each. John Fluke, 
Blackfalds, Alta. F105-236

BURROUGHS «X. RICHARDS—S. llnrrj 
Burroughs, structural engineer snd 
superintendent: J. Bernard Rich
arde. regiztered architect. 11-12 
Crown Bldg.. Calgary. Phone 2070; 
P. O. Bex 1951. 4785-tf

l-J. J. O'GAUa, R.A.A.—Architect, 513
MacLean block. Calgary. Phono 2207 
P. O. Box 2 945. tf

LEO D()WT in, M. S. A.—Architect nnd
superintendent: Office over Mol-
Fon’s Bank, Calgary, Canada. Office 
phone J 34 7; residence phone 6073. 
Cable address, “Dowler. Calgary." 
Western Union cede^ tf

FOR SALE—Good confectionery busi
ness, paying from $4,000 to $5,000 
per year abo\re expenses, in a grow
ing Alberta town of 2,000 people. 
Will take invoice price for stock and 
fixtures. Best stand in town, 
$3,000 cash. Easy terms on balance. 
Address Box G266, Albertan. 232

üuuiisTEiis

JOHN ARUanUl., Barrister,
Beveridge Building, Calgazty- Tele
phone 6914. A-51-tf

LENT. JONES * MACK AY'—n*rrl*ler*. 
Solicitors. I^ct&rles. Office Mc
Dougall block, Calgary, Canada. 
Money to loan. Stanley L. Jones. R. 
a.. W F. W. Lent. Alex. B. Mac- 
kay. U. l. B. tf

PHRENOLOGIST.

meet in the office of ri 
Trust "Company, Limite 
Avenue West, Calgary. . 
p.m. on Friday, August 
the- purpose of receivin 
of affairs of the above

l"y n°Vified t 
:i" Merchantf

ut 105 stj|
nr<mod Si

vent, and for the appointment of in.l 
spectors and the giving nf direction 
with reference to the disposal of thel

Every creditor or person claiming fol
=1

PROF. D. J. RUSSELL, Phrenologist
and mind reader, who will place be entitled to rank 
knowledge and power in your pos- 1 signed is required to deliver or s°nd| 
session so as to make you victor- j postpaid to the s;vd assi gnee.', on oil 
ious over love and business affairs, before August 23rd. 19v: nnrtir 
teaches secrete" of personal magnet- 0f his claim, verified by affidavit 
ism. Room 5, 207 8th avenue east, such vouchers as the nature of the! 
next to post office. Hours, 10 a.m. 1 case admits, and stating whether he| 
to 10 p.m. Aug 1-t.f I holds any security for his claim

- ~ i any part thereof, and puttinr. a speci-l
STORAGE AND TRANSFER 1 fled value on such security, if any, inj

--------—------------------------------------- ■---------- --------- I accordance with the said act.
JOHNSTON STORAGE Æ CARTAGE Dated at Calgary. Alberta, thls| 

Co.—Storage and cartage for any | Twelfth day of August. 1012 
kind of goojjs. Warehouses specially! THE MERCHANTS TRUST C0.|
built for household g^ods, each eus- LIMITED,
tomer having separate rooms. Track- Assignees,
age facilities for unloading car Calgary. AlbertaJ
lots. Covered vans for furniture. Of- i Lougheed, Bennett, McLaws & Co., 
flee, 114 9th avenue east. Ware- ! ' ” Solicitors for the Assignees!

Of- 
W&re-

houses 424 6th avenue east ard 3 05 
10th avenu-1 east. Phone 1171.

FOR SALE—1010 “Ford” Runabout; re
cently overhauled; a snap for $409. 
Apply rear 1124 6th Avenue West. 
Phone 6801. 9991-236

FOR SALE—For beat cash offer this
week. 300 shares Three Hill Coal: 
6000 shares Bonny Brae. Box S99S6 
Albertan. 9985-237

LATEST MAP—Shewing road*, rail
ways and bridges of Alberta. $3.00. 
Young and Kennedy, Stationers, 
Calgary, Alberta. C277-?43

DUNCAN STUART—tlnrrlMrr, solici
tor and Notary. Commissioner for 
oaths for the Union of South Africa. 
Office: Bank of British Ar^.
erica Building. Calgary. 233-tf

FARMS FOR SALE

BOARD and room for four respectable
young men in fully modern house, 
with English family. Apply 3 23 2nd 
avenue east. 9915-232

LOST AMD FOUND
LOST—Large brown and white spotted

painter dog. Answers ' to "Spot." 
License number 269. Reward for re
turn to Dr. Clarke, Crescent 
Heights, or Dr. J. M. Gunn, Mc
Dougall block. • C316-237

FOR SALE—Original Townslte in well
settled agricultural, district; abaut 
300 lots, will sell en bloc. Apply

YOU can’t beat this—940 acre*. 400 of
which are in crop and the crop 
goes to the purchaser. All of this 
land can be plowed and is excep
tionally fine. See us about this at 
once. Price $35 per acre. Lavender 
& Horner, 130 8th avenue cast.

TWEED IF., MrGILLIVn \ Y A ROB
ERTSON,. Barristers, Solicitors, etc. 

3 05a 8th avenue west, opposite 
Hudson’s Bay stores. T. M. Twee- 
dle. B. a.. L. L. B. ; A. A. McGtUlv- 
ray, L. B. ; VPm. C. Robertson.

278-tf

Phone 2301; L157-232 «*.

Box 0-982 Albertan. 236

FOR SALE—Eight to ten thousand
feet rough lumber, principally 2 x 
12 and 2x8, ranging from 8 to 30 
feet in length. Must be sold, and 
will deliver any prt of city. First 
reasonable offer accepted. Phone 
2835, 117 First avenue west.

L153-235

FURNISHED rooms, with or without
board. Modern conveniences. 235 
6th avenue east. 9881-248

FIRST CL VSS board and room; rate*
reasonable. 502 17th avenue west.

9845-252

WANTED — Two ladles, experienced
canvassers; salary or commission; 
steady work. Apply evenings, be
tween 7 and 8. Annie Karn, 633 
Third avenue west. 9964-234

WANTED—Good general servant. No
Children. Apply 502 17th avenue W.

9947-234

WANTED——Housekeeper and compan
ion wanted, by man in business in 
Alberta town, a single woman, or a 
widow, between the age of twenty- 
five and thirty-five. A woman who 
is .very kind and cheerful. Good 
housekeeper, handy with sewing 
and good cook. One who prefers a 
good home to big wages, where she 
will have full charge, as her own, 
almost. Probably a permanent home 
if all goes well. Have two child
ren—nine and thirteen. Must be 
Protestant, prefer English or Can
adian. State particulars first let
ter, and send photo, which will re
turn. Address Box LI51, Morning 
Albertan. *12

BOARD AND ROOM—Cedar Grove !
Lodge; room and board. Phone 1912. ! 
110-11. 18th avenue west.

C-203-290

LOST—From 1237 13th avenue west,
black cocker spaniel pup.' three i 
months old. Finder rewarded .on re- j " 
turning to above address: 9945-230;

LOST—Thoroughbred pointer pup from ;
3809 6th street west, Elbow park, j 
Finder please return to Speer’s i 
confectionery store and get reward.

S190-233 !
-------------------------------- - -------- — j FOR SALE—One Minneapolis engine
LOST—Bay Horse, white on face, white and blower for sale cheap. Apply

on three Legs. B.L. branded left | Riverside Lumber company, Ltd.,
fore hip. Had on grey leather hal- j Riverside, Calgary. R136-234

FOR SALE—Two trained chicken dogs.
One with <hree> years’ experience, 
the other one. Price each $50. Ap
ply H. M. Johnston, 231A Eighth 
avenue east. Phone 1066.

9976-235

WE have orchard land* in the famous
Spokane valley, right at the city of 
Spokane, where you have electric I 
lights, street car service, excellent j 
water, and all the advantages of i 
the city of Spokane at your door. | 
If you desire a change of climate, j 
you had better Investigate these | 
orchard tracts. It will pay you. j 
See Martin .regarding them. Lav en- ; 
der & Horner, 130 8th avenue cast. 1 
Phone 2301. L156-232

JONES, PEpron <t: ADAMS — Barris
ters. etc. Solicitors for the Mclson’s 
Bank, VaUtery, Alta. Clifford T. 
Jones. Ernest G. Pescod and 
Samuel H. Adams. tf

E. A. DUNBAR — Bnrr *ter. solicitor.
notary, etc. Rooms 5 and 6 Crown 
building. 1st street east. Funds for 
Investment in mortgages "h nd agree
ments of sale. Phone 2811.

I ATHWELL Æ ATERS. barrister*.
*olicltors, etc., 117a 8th avenue 
west. Calgary Phone 1391. W. T 
D. Lathwell. \Y. Brook» Waters.

FINE BUY—320 acres, 09 acre* under !
cultivation, fair buildings, not far j 
from town, exceptionally good soil. | 
and the land lays fine, and is in an I 
excellent locality. Price $18 per I 
acre. Lavender & Horner. 3‘30 Sth ; 
avenue east. Phone 2301. L15G-232 |

HOUSES TO RENT
| 1er. Will pay for reliable infoma- 

tion or delivery $5. 132 19th Ave.
N.W. or P.O. Box 678. 9927-233

TO RENT — Two new seven roomed
oottages, fully modern, den and fire
place. Laundry tubs. Rent $45. Cor
ner of Tenth avenue and Seven
teenth stre-et west. O. Hanson. 813 
Centre street. H238-237

TO LET—Seventeen roomed house,
with three bathrooms, 119 14-th ave
nue east. Suitable for suites or for 
gentlemen’s, apartment house in 
time for Stampede week. Apply
Box D-10012, Albertan. 237

WANTED —MISCELLANEOUS
AUTOMOBILE wanted—Advertiser ha*

mortgage $1125 will trade for auto
mobile. Must be good. Box W19, Cal
gary Albertan. 237

WANTED—To rent or purchase, old-
fashioned weaving 1-oom In fairly 
good working condition. Apply Box 
C313, Albertan. 236

SPACE for stands In Victoria park
during the Stampede is now for 
sale at the Club Cafe. C302-234

FOR SALE—Barley, $1.00 per 100 lbs.;
Best early Swede turnips, ^c per lb. 
Carrots Same price. Phone 5189.

9923-233

HAVE a few saddle horses and sin
gle drivers. If you need a cheap 
horse, call and see what we have. 
132 6th avenue east, back* of fire 
hall. 9940-234

HOUSE TO RENT—All modern. Apply
Living and Fisher, 215 McLean Blk.

9992-236

FOR RENT—Two fully modern houses,
one furnished. Phones 2019, or 6477.

R139-232

TO RENT—Large house, fully modern
in central location. Furniture to be 
sold cheap. Next Sherman Grand 
Block. Apply 121 6th Avenue W.

9931-234

SPECIAL OFFER—To five ladies to 
learn barber trade; situation guar
anteed where you can make splen
did money; this offer is for short 
time only. Call at Moler College, 
604a Centre SL M171-282

WANTED — Experienced general ser
vant. Must be good cook. Apply 614 
Î6th avenue west. Phone 2378.

9880-232

TEACHER3 WANTED
PRINCIPAL wanted for Stettler

schools. Must have first class quali
fications. Married man preferred. 
Duties to begin as soon as possible 
after August 27th. Initial salary 
$1,590. Apply to M. C. White, Sec 
retary-Treasurer, Stettler, Alta.

S191-234

SITUATIONS WANTED
JAPANESE girl 17 years old want*

situation at general housework. 
Salary not required. Apply P. Q. 
Box 139, City. 9970-232

WANTED—Situation by middle-aged
lady, seeks poosltion as housekeep
er; widower or bachelor preferred. 
Address A.C.B., Banff, Alta.

9936-234

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
AUTOMOBILE I)pR SALE—2 Passen

ger Hupmobile; just overhauled and 
new tyres. Phone 44596. 9988-233

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE—Thirty h.p.
Oakland runabout. $1,009. Will not 
trade for real x :tate. H. de Pon- 
♦hiere, 501 Grain Exchange.

P128-227

TO LET—10 roomed fully modern fur
nished house, close In, 17th Ave. W. 
Tenant must 1 buy furniture. Tele
phone 3869. - S186-232

FOR RENT-MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED to purch,.,, .tore on 17,h | Fon SALE—Second
avenue west. Apply Box 0-9972,
Albertan. 235

I WANT to trade some choice lots In
west end, for six roomed house or 
bun gal aw. Owners only. West. Phone 
1962. * 9974-235

cheap for cash. 
Albertan.

hand business.
Apply Box H9948, 

234

OFFICE TO RENT In Bank of British
North America Building. Apply 
Manager of Bank of B.N.A.

B148-237

WHEN at Victoria, B.C., call up or call
on Geo. D. Hill, the old prairie 1m- I 
plement man. He will give you the | 
best. Care of Dominion Hotel.

9925-232 ,

WANTED—Edmonton; Owners list1
your property with us. Athabasca I 
Landing—Industrial Park, one block : 
of lots at $50 each. Apply P?0. Box | 
786 Edmonton. 9901 232

WANTED— Pancreas, straws, soft and 
hard felt bats to clean and re
block; machine work. I- Birkbeck. 
1101 2nd street east. B-4-Lf.

.FOR SALE—Saddle horse; has size,
color, gait, gentleness, and intelli
gence. About thousand pounds. 
Trained stock horse, not a driver. 
Room 38, Lineham block. Phone 
2652. 9921-233

FOR SALE—SNAP—Owing to the com
pletion of our contract, well sacri
fice our 60 H.P. Atterbury Motor 
Truck at a low figure. This ma
chine is in first class condition. Ap
ply James G. Corcoran Co., 205 Un
derwood Block, City. 9906-233

330 ACRES choice farm land on main
line of the C. N. R. Railway, where 
the crops never fail. Owner leaving 
country. Must sell. Want it? Box 
M9929, Albertan. 255

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE
BALMORAL, two lots in block 24, with

two roomed shack; $1159 for the 
pair; $359 cash, balance 3, 6, 9 and 
12 moYiths. The lots alone are 
worth more than the price. McIn
tyre & Stewart. Phone 3645. 25 Line
ham block.

GRAND TRUNK snap*—Lots 13 and 14,
block 22, $500 each on terms. Lot 
38, block 27, $525 on terms. Mcln- 
t'yre & Stewart, Phone 3645. 25 Line
ham block.

D. MOFFAT, n. C. L.—nnrruier nnd
Notary. Offices: Herald block. Cal
gary, Alta. Telephone 2944. Money 
m loan. 6216-tf

STEW A KT (HARMAN — nnrrlstcr*.
Solicitors. Notaries, etc. Trusts and 
Guarantees building, 220 8th avenue 
west, Calgary, Alberta. Reginald 
Stewart, J. Harry Charman. B. A.. 
LL.B..; J. MacKinley Cameron. 

L.L. B. tf

DYERS AND CLEANERS

W. COOK A CO.— Phone 44241, Dyers
and French dry cleaners of ladles’ 
and gents” clothing, lace curtains 
and fancy dresses a specialty. Mall 
orders prompt attention. Office and 
works. 915 Eleventh avenue west.

M 17S-23«

Calgary, Alta.
220-tf

PAINTERS AND PAPER-HANGERS 
All painters coming to Caigary can ; 

get ful linformation from G. J. Taylor, ; 
business agent. Labor .all. 8th avenue. ; 
Hours, 8 to 30 a.m., 12 to 1 p.m.. and 5 
to 6 p.m. J. Coon- Roc.-tiec. • P-12-tf

CALGARY PUBLIC SCHOOL B0ARD1
Tenders will bte received by the un| 

ed, up to noon of 10th Septem
ber, for the purchase and removal oil 
the’ No’rth Calgary school building! 
situated on Bloc]z 2, Section 34, riaf 
5552S, Calgary.

The lowest, or any tender not neces| 
sarily accepted.

A. T. JE WITT.
Secretary-Treasurer. 

Calgary Public School Board.
C-3C “

ill
DETECT! V E A GF. X GY.

THE Ci.itU.nl I)<*tec*lVe Agency of Can
ada. 212 Alberta Bean Building. 
Pho.-.e 3105. Detective services of all 
kinds rendered. All detective work 
strictly confidential. William J. Mc
Intyre Manager.

THE SPEI

FURNITURE REPAIRED.
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!6th A. St. N.W. 

!lith St. N.W.... 
ITth A. N.W.

W.

W.

JOHN J. PETRIE, Barrister. Sollclto 
notary, etc. 8 Thompson Block, 
112a Eighth avenue east. Phone
8875. tf

AITKEN WRIGHT—Barristers, soli
citors. notaries, money to loan. Office 
.* ’be-ta block, corner 8th avenue 
and Let street west: telephone 6303, 
P. O. Box 1221, Calgary, Alta. R. T. 
D. Altken, L.L.B., C. A. Wright. 
B.C.L.; H. H. Gilchrist. 2304-tf

BUILDING MOVING.

A. GOODWIN — Building mover. Ad
dress 713 Tenth avenue west. Phone 
44376.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

A SNAP—Four lots la block 47, Elbow
Park,. 157 feet deep, facing two 
streets, one of which is 14th street 
west, 250 feet from present treet 
car line, on water and sewer. Away 
below market price. J. B. C. Baker, 
Ro-om 14 Crown Building, Phone 
2148. B146-233

FOR SALE—Furniture of six roomed
house. House can be rented. Apply 
323 9^ street, Sunnyside. R132-231

TWO dandy lots In Block 62, South
Calgary, facing south, for sale by 
owner. This is an A1 buy. Box 
D129, Albertan. 232

FOR RENT—Offices In Cadogan and "HOW about those exchangee i We
Thomas blocks. Well lighted. Good 
elevator service. Reasonable rent
als. Apply R. C. Thomas, Room 2, 
Thomas block, Phone 1613.

S64-236

TO LET—Office space In Leeson and
Lineham block. Phone 2866.

Mcl 15-232

FOR RENT—A modern furnished store
room, with full basement, good loca
tion, immediate possession. Fowler 
& Wheeler, 538 11th avenue west, 
Phone 44829. F192-233

WANTED—One or two lots in East
Calgary to build shop. Only own
ers. Apply Box 1333. 127-233

ACREAGE FOR SALE
TWO acres, $375. Terms, $25 cash, bal

ance easy monthly payments. Is a 
splendid piece of ground in fine 
location. Call The Great Northern 
Land Co., 815a Centre street.

G245-232

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that any pur 

chases made by W. H. Mitchell for the 
Janse, Mitchell Construction Co., will 
not be paid for by the said company. 
All orders must bear the signature of 
M. Janse, Manager, Janse, Mitchell Con
struction Co., M. Janse, Manager, 1 
and 2 Maokie block. J40-Lf

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE

have residences in Spokane, to ex
change for unencumbered farmland 
here. We also have apartment 
houses in Seattle to exchange for 
farmland. What have you to of
fer? See Martin regarding these ex
changes. Lavender & Horner, 130 
8th avenue east. Phone 2391.

L164-232

FOR SALE or exchange for building
lot, five roomed cottage, 25th ave
nue, mission. No. 127, on fifty foot 
lot. Apply P. J. McCrohan. 2211 14A 
street west. Phone 41372.

9952-234

EXCHANGE—Seven rodm, fully mod
ern house in Royal Sunalta, laun
dry tubs In basement, oven and 
fireplace, nicely decorated, only one 
block from .our line. Will x trade 
for good building lots on water and 
sewer, in northwest or southwest. 
Simon Downle & Sons, 406 Leeson 
and Lineham block. Phone 6190.

D121-232

EXCHANGE—We will take good build
ing lots on water and sewer, as part 
payment on fully modern houses 
in almost any part of the city. 
Simon Downie & Sons, 406 Leeson 
and Lineham block. Phone 6190.

P122-232

WANTED—To exchange, lots for auto
mobiles. Phone 6083 or call at 105 
Eighth avenue west. M174-233

FOli SALE—One of the best furnished
offices in the city, good location 
and lease. Phone 1339, or call at 
796A Centre street. 9909-232

FOR SALE—Fifty foot lot In block
230 Sunalta, facing south on 11th 
avenue. Price $1750. $500 cash, bal
ance six and twelve months. Apply 
1915 Twelfth street west.

9971-23.6

CEDAR posts for sale, ready for Im
mediate shipment In car lots, by 
John Lawson, Morrissey, B. C. ,

gsts-'ci?

FOR SALE—Malleable and steel
ranges, one dollar down and one 
dollar per week; burns coal, wood, 
arifictal and natural gas. 714 Sec
ond street west. _ C215-268

CITY OF CALGARY.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 

Tenders for Eavestroughlng of the 
City Hall.

Sealed tenders. marked, "Tenders 
for Eaves Troughlng”, addressed to the 
undersigned, will be received up to 
12 o’clock noon, Monday, August 26th, 
1912. for the eaves troughing of the 
City Hall.

Each tender must be accompanied 
with an accepted cheque payable to 
the City -Treasurer, for 5 per cent, of 
the amount of the tender, which will 
be forfeited to the city In the event of 
the party tendering refusing to enter 
Into a satisfactory contract for the 
performance of the wor]r, if called 
upon to do so.

The cheques of the unsuccessful 
bidders will be returned within six 
days after the contract is awarded.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Details and information may be ob
tained at the office of the city en
gineer. J. M. MILLER,

City Clerk.
C304 Aug. 16119,21124

FOR "SALE!——Upper Ilillhurst, one or
pair lots, block 21, on sewer. Price 
$625 each, one-half cash, 3, 6, 9.
Apply 2015 Fifth avenue, Grand 
Trunk Sub. 9968-236

LYLE LYLE—Accountants, auditors.
collectors. Real estate work a spe
cialty. Room 3U, Cadogan block. 
Phone 6388.

JOHN B WATSON—Chartered Account
ant, assignee, liquidator and trus
tee. P.O. Box 308. Phones 3770 and 
1692, ^Calgary, liber ta. 3005-tf

FURNITURE—Repaired apd made to
order. Davenports and chairs a spe
cialty. J. O. Lanoix, 428 17th Ave. 
east. Phone 1075. 3200-tf

------------------------------------------- --
FLOUR AND FEED

PHONE 1030 for Pest price* on halvd
hay, feed oats, and all kinds of feedj 
J. E. Love. 407 Fourth street east.

6000-tf

Somers Says a Belter Mutua»>m a«. kw 
'Understanding ot Conditionsgmh 

is Key to Unification

Advocates Lower Freight Rate,] 
and Bounty of Flour Manu

factured in West

HAT WORKS

CALGXRY TT*T WORKS—Phone 64S4;
1019 1st s” et west. The only prac
tical hattérs In Alberta. We clean, 
block, dye and remodel silk, stiff- 
soft and straw hats. Panamas and 
Stetsons a specialty; werk guar
anteed. C-254-tf

HOTELS

MOYTRO' PLACE—322 Skxth avenue
W., phone 2012. W. J. Graharp, pro
prietor. Private phone and running 
water in every room; (5stern>nor 
mattresses; single^ or two room 
suites; everything new. G-206-tf

ARLINGTON HOTEL — Temperance.
Second street west and Sixth ave
nue. Rates $1.50 per day- modern 
throughout. Free bus meets all 
trains. Phone 2667. H. L. Lambert, 
manager. tf

INSURANCE
-4-----

CEMENT CONTRACTORS

C. HICKLE—Cement Contrnctori 
sidewalks, basements, steps, a spe
cialty. Phone 41143, 1727 13th ave
nue wear-

CEMENT AND EXCAVATING.

WANTED — "xcnvnting of cellars and
concrete foundations to do by the 
yard; also private sidewalks. All 
work given prompt attention. R. B. 
McClarty 1314 8th street west. 
Phone 44970. 9950-234

A REAL snap—New five roomed house,
with 14 acres, Burkevllle, Virginia, 
beautiful situation and climate. 
Title given for $1200 cash. Phoné 
5189. 9949-235

BANKVIEW, snap—Lot nnd a half,
block 10, plan 261L. Only $1,450. 
Apply C. S. Garrett, Suite 8. Burns 
Block. 9930-233

CARTAGE AND DMA YIN ti

COMMERCIAL CARTAGE CO. —- Tele
phone» 2896 ant1, 6124. Office 515 .$ 
2nd street east. McTavish buck. 
General teaming and draylng busi
ness. Suppliers of sand and gravel 

827 4- -f

WE have a few lots left within the
half mile circle for $10 cash and 
$10 per month. Call at 706A Cen
trent room, house fully modern- 

9916-232

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP
WANTED—To buy half breed scrip for

cash. Wothers.ll and Shlllam. 216 
lith w.venus) vasL Phone 2135.

2416-tf
SOUTH AFRICA?* «CRIP—Bought and 

sold, close prie*? prompt delivery. 
J C Biggs & Com IÇdmoLton, Alts.

DEATH NOTICE.
SCOTT—On the 10th Inst., at West Cal

gary, Amelia Maud, beloved - and 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. D. 
Scott. (late Johannesburg), aged 
2 years, 1 month. 24 days. Interment 
to-ok place on Monday, the 12th, at 
Union cemetery. 115-232

DOMINION CARTAGE CO. — Plano
moving and special covered van for 
furniture: teaming and draying of 
every description. Phone 2787.

6496-tf

DANCING LESSON!

raOF. MASON—Tenctter of danetn*
and deportment. For particulars ap
ply at private academy, 26 Mackte 
block. opposite Majestic theatre. 
Open afternoons anci evenings.

ENGRAVING.

CALGARY ENGRAVING CO.—Makers
of cuts that print. Designers. Half 
tones, zinc etchings. Photographers. 
231 Eighth Ave. E. Phone 2466.
Open day and night. C292-tf

INSURE YOUR HORSES, entile nnd
dege jjn The General Animals Insur
ance Co., cf Canada. Agents wanted 
Wetherall &. Shlllam. general agents 
216 Uth avenue east. Phone "2:135.

1‘69-tf

LAND SURVEYOR

HARRISON A PONTON. 513-516 Bev
eridge block. Phone 1741. Land'sur
veying, civil, mining, structural en
gineers and contractors. Blue print
ing and drafting. Plans of any sub
division. Compilers and publishers 
new lot map of Calgary. H223-tf.

ALLAN 1\ PATRICK. D.T.S., Dominion
Land Surveyor, Alberta Land Sur
veyor, and British Columbia Land 
Surveyor; large staff; surveys pro
ceeded witn immediately; no wait
ing. 610 Leeson & Lineham block. 
Phor.a 195 4. Residence 44279.

361-289

Toronto, Aug. 18.—That a better*
tua.l understanding of conditions in the 

i two factions is the key to unificatwttj 

of the Eastern and Western Canada ï 
the opinion of Mr. G. T. Somers, prefl-l 
dent of the board of trad» and of tb«| 
Sterling Bank, who arrived in Toront 
last might after a six week’s tour of| 

the Western provinces.
■’If we are to cent nt the East and| 

the West we should knov. them a« 
they should know us,’* he said.

Disparity in Freight Rates 
"Western people have some 

grievances which should he adjusted.! 
he continued. "if they could havij 

freight rates equalized and the I 
ernment could see its way to pad 
bounty on the manufacture o: tie"1 
for export, I believe that the WesO™ 
prairies would be dotted with
mills, and. further, that it would sa«
isfy the people of the "est 'eyl 

largely and do away with any 
of complaint they may hat? 1
present time. The people of the ' ■
ern provinces are highly ,ncen*? ‘ j.l 
the local fright rates and are de 1
ing that an equalization n’-^\ A 

that either the nates in me. 
lowered or otherwise equalize1 
those charged in the East.

Worth $300,000,000 
Mr. Somers predicts a bumper I 

crop, and estimates the money 
to the West, should the present 
able weather conditions continue 
after harvesting, as "somewhere ■

Ave N.W...........
13th Ave. N.W............
gth Ave. N.W......... .•
15th St. West N.W. 
16th St. West N. - • •
18th St. West...............
18th A. Street N.W.
19th St............................
lfith A. St. N.W'....
17th St. N.W'..............
7th Ave...........................
Ith Ave...................
2nd Ave. N.W'.......
1st Ave. N.W.............
8th Ave. N.W'............
6th Ave N.W............
Sth Ave. N.W..............
Sth St. N.W.................
Boulevard......................

A Bylaw of the City of Cj 
l raise the sum of $378,000 for 
I pose of constructing, laylngl 
Itt-nding .the Municipal XYate 
I System of the City of Calgai 
I Issue debentures for said sui 
I provide for the assessment 
I lection of the sums necessar 
j said debentures.

WHEREAS the City is abo\ 
[struct, lay and extend the 
| Water Works system of th< 
| Calgary along and upon the 
| streets hereinafter mentioned. 
| necessary tç raise by way c 
j the credit of the City of Ca 
[sum of $378.000 to pay there

AND WHEREAS it is expe 
[the said loan bear interest a; 
| of 4 ’4 per centum per a mu. 
[ paid half-yearly, and that | 
| principal sum of $378.000 be 
Inspiration of 30 years from tl 
[this Bylaw taking clfect:

AND WHEREAS the valv 
|rateable property in the Citj 
iFary, according to the last r, 
|*essment roll, is the sum of 
1135,

MARRIAGE licenses

D. E. BLACK—Manufacturing Jeweller
&nd optician Issuer of marriage 
licenses. 116A Eighth avenue east 

00.16- tf

OIL. GREASE, GASOIJNE

USE GOOD OILS----Nnmlcllna Cylinder.
Velox, engine, potato. Scale powder,
boiler cleaner, coal o/l, gasoline
greaee, waste of every description. 
C. C. Snowdon, wnolesfile oil mer
chant East Calgary. P. O. Box 1Î34.
Fhone 5217. 7S33-tf

$300,000,000.”
•Harvesting is pretty g«

“In Northern Alt*
Somers said. -in rain,!
there has been a little too mU^ ^1 
but weather conditions there 
ideal. Barley, flax and oat0 "-JT 
ing exceptionally well. In ^ 
of the provinces the wh. “vn«-ed| 

formerly expev-_|as high as was HVe»|
whole will » J 

he sample »|

DRESL’IAKINO AND SR XV IK G

PLAIN sewing taken In or work by the
day. Misses Booth and Crow, 335 
20th avenue N.W*,. Balmoral, Cres
cent Heights. Call or write. 9718-240

F. J. HEATH—Ladles’ Tailor, If,12 6th
street west. Phone 416Û. 2726-tf

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
All creditors of THOMAS WILSON, 

late of the city of Calgary, in the 
Province of Alberta, machinist, de
ceased wh ) died on or about the twen
ty-fifth day uf September, A.D 1909, 
are requested tc send, in full particu
lars of their cla'm. verified by affi
davit, to John Wilson, of 12 Charniers 
street, Galt. Ontario, administrator of 
the estate of the said deceasexl on or 
before the ♦wenty-fovrth day of Sep- 
tximber A.D. 1913, as administrator 
will not be liable for any claims re
ceived after said date.

DALÆELL BARRIE,
Administrator’s Solicitors.

Galt, Ont., 7 August, 1912.
Di2D Weekly Aug 141211 cens.

but tba West as a 
large average yield and t*‘r - , . al.
very fine. Some new wheat has
ready been shipped to Caigao- 6?,

"The wheat crop is cstm ;JJ
conservative people to he .riO,1
000,00» bushels, oat crPt' °\ ,. ‘fiat]
000,000 bush. is. and with ,a 'cted 
and other grains the t 'to! _ 
to be almost S00.000.000 bushels.

Considered a Joko ^

Many subdivision prop- 
soM aJmost exclusively t" lv s
and Englishmen are v ■ ; ' ,rid,*Carl,,nn
cd in the West as n Joke' ^ 
and while conceding that :S0O-] 
subdivisions that have ,m'rlt'.nyone 11 
ers would Strongly ad'151’ 
see the real estate in uuv?ti< 
making an investment. yancouvef 

v and re"

sti..ii M;orel

Mr. Somers expects to
become a great shipping n}. 
ported substantial and . Weate* 
stances remarkable 81 : 1 t?rnM*|
cltits. Due to the fact . .pt|
di nut know and appf ' ffml 
ought the opportunities m
th- plums are being picked

, ON
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CITY OF CALGARY
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Council of the City of Cateary pur- 

pa<=sing By-laws without a. vote of the ratepayers of the City for the 
nn of the following local Improvements in the City of Calgary, the 

r^i of the cost thereof to be borne by the properties on the location of such 
vements unless within ten days after the last publication thereof* a pç- 

lPr° |S presented to the Council against the proposed work, signed by one- 
Fpn # the registered holders of land fronting on the street, alley, lane, way or 
it1* °wh-»rein or whereon said local improvement is proposed to be carried 

6*e Presenting at least one half of the value of such lands, exclusive of 
. rP? Y-.- This notice is first published t,his 5th day of August, 1912, A.D.

J. M. MILLER. City Clerk.
GRADING

Movements.

\V.

w.

set :

FROM TO
.............................6th St A. W....................................... 4th St. XV.
...................... 4th St. W,........................................... Macleod Trail
......... ....................9th St, XV............................................. Sifton Boulevard
.................... 9th St. W.............................................Sifton Boulevard

........................... 9th St. W............................................... River
............................. 5th St. W..............................................River
...................... 5th St. XV.............................................River
..............................River.......................................................River
............................. 37th Ave................. ...............................40th Ave.

. .......................36th Ave...................................................River
............................. 34th Ave............................................... 38th Ave.
....................  . . 34th Ave.................................................38th Ave.
........................... 34th Ave..............................................38th Ave.
............................. 34th Ave............................................... 38th Ave.
...............................34th Ave.....................................«... ,38th Ave.

........................... 34th Ave...............................................38th Ave.
............................. 10th St. W.................. ...........................7th St. XV.

....................   .. Dorchester Ave..................................Council Way
............................. 24th Ave................................................ 39th Ave.

.......................Joliet Ave........................................ ,. .Council Way
.........................«Premier Way..................................... Council XVay

............. ............... 1 4th St. W. ........................................Cabot St.
............................. Premier XX’ay....................................^Montcalm
................ ......... 14th St. XV......................... .*...........!sth St. XV.
............................. ,14th St. XV.......................................... \7ercheres St

........................... lith St. X\r... .......................................^Premier XX’ay
..............................Council Way.....................................,Sth St. XVest
.................... . . .14th St. X\'........................................... Montcalm St

.................. ..Frontenac Ave...................................Carleton St.
............................. XVolfe St................................................8th St. XVest
..............................Carleton St..........................................10th St. XVest
..............................Carleton St.......................................... 10th St. XVest

.............. Prospect Ave.. ................................ Premier Way
..............................(Jarleton................................................ 10th St. XV.

............................... Carleton................................................Council XVay
...................... 10th St. XV..........................................Premier Way

............................. Champlain............................................ Frontenac Ave.
.........................Premier Way.....................................Frontenac Ave.

.........................Prospect Ave......................................34th Ave,
Bik. 51........... .. Metcalf St........................................... 14th St. W.

...................... Prospect Ave........................... Dorchester Ave.
......................-12th Street XXr....................................Frontenac

..............*...350 S. of Prospect...........................Dorchester
......................... Carleton St...........................................8th St. XV.

..............................21st St. XX'............................................ 14th St. XX'.

............................. 21st St. XV.............................................17th St. XV.
................................21st St. W.. . . %................................. 14th St. W.
............................. 16th St. XV............................................21st St. XV.
......................... 14th St. XV......................................... f 20th St. XV.

............................. 19th St. XXr...........................................14th St. XV.
............................. 19th St. XV......................................... 14th St. W.
............................. 18th St...................................................l«th St. W.

................................14th St. XV......................................... 19th St. W.
.................. .. ....26th Ave..............................................34th Ave.
..............................26th Ave............................ -,...............,34th Ave.
...............................26th Ave............................................... 84th Ave.
...............................26th Ave.............................................. ,34th Ave.

................................26th Ave................................................34th Ave.
...............................26th Ave............................................... 30th Ave.

................................26th Ave.............................................. .y?9th Ave.
..............................2nd St. XV............................................ River

........................... 14th St. XVest.......................... ..,19th St. W.
............................... 14th A. St. W....................................19th St. XV.

.......................  . .15th St. XX'............................................ 19th St. XXr.
.........................14th St. XV........... ............L..................16th St. A. Vf.

................................19th Ave....................... V. ......... 21st Ave.

................................22nd Ave.............. ï #,................. 26th Ave.
................................19th Ave............ ..................................21st Ave.
............................... 24th Ave.............. 26th Ave.
............................... 24th Ave.............  26th Ave.
........................ •••17th Ave...........................................26th Ave.
................................21st Ave,.............................................25th’ ave.

............... 23rd Ave................................................25th ave.

...............17th Ave................................................2Lst Ave.

............... 17th Ave............................................... 26th Ave.
........... 2-3rd Ave............................................... 26th Ave.

• ‘........... 17th Ave...............................................21st Ave.
...............23rd Ave................................................25th Ave.
...............17th Ave............................................21st Ave.
............... 23rd Ave............................................... 25th Ave.
.....•• 17th Ave............................................... 26th Ave.
..............Macleod Trail.................................. 8th St. E.
............. Macleod Trail.................................. 8th St. E.
..............Macleod Trail.................................. .8th St. E.
..............21st Ave............................................... 24th Ave.
..............23rd Ave.............................................. 2nd Ave.
.............. Bellevue Ave............................... .17th Ave.
..............Salisbury Avb'.v.......................... ...Macleod Trail

..............Bellevue Ave|.................................... Maggie St.
.............. 16th Ave. N.W.................................Centre Ave.
• ............14th vAve.............................................. .10th Ave.

] 4th-. Ave..............................................10th Ave.
/14th Ave.................................. ..............10th Ave.

..............8th Ave...................... .......................... 16th St. A.
.............17th St...................................................14th Ave.
.. • • • •16'th A. St........... ...................... ...........14th Ave.

N.W.................................... 14th street N.W.............................16th A. St. N.W.

XV..............
at Ave..........

fch”s"ev Ave....

> .........................
Ktfc AVC..................

|Ui .*ve...................
K Ave..................
Sir, Ave.. •................

Ave....................
h?d Ave...................

erri . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
i Ave...................

Hib St. w.................
C St. XV.................
fflh St. w.................
tin st. xv.................
kh st. xv...............
C st. xv................
Dit st.....................

I Ave....................
|th Ave... ..............
■it Ave..................
Ed Ave................ ..
Eh Ave..................
Ell St. a- ".........
nth st. a " • • •
Lb Street At .... . 
Jth Street 'A .... - 
Ith A- St. At...........
ta st. w...............

I St. A................
fclh St. R. ...........
b st. w................
El A. St. W...........

, st w.................
fci st. w..............

st. w...............
6th A. st. W...........

, A. st. W...........
ht st w.................
6id Ave...................

hSt. E.............■■■
iSt. A.... ..........
«lishury A> e.........

l Ave.,!..............
kn Path..............

|B St. N.W...........
■ S X.W..........

Iwi St. N.W.
Eh A. St. V w 
Erth st. n.w...........
fth k. N.W.......
Ith Ave. N.W.. . .
Ith Ave.

18th St W.......................................Centre Ave................. ......................2nd Ave. S.W.
12th St. W......................................Centre Ave........................................ 2nd Ave. S.W.
12th Ave........................................... 19th St. W....................................... 11th Ave
Scarbono Ave.....................Sherborne St.................................... Scotland st
Superior Ave......................... .. .Sherborne St.......... ......................Scotland St.
Senora Ave..................................... Summit Ave.....................................Scotland St.
Sunderland Ave...........................Summit Ave.....................................Scotland St.
Salem Ave.......................................Summit Aye......................................Scotland St.
Scotland Ave................................. 17th Ave..................................   Superior Ave.
1st Ave. S.W..................................16th St. W...,...............................19th St. W.
3rd Ave. S.W................................. 16th St. W........................................19th St W.
Westmount Boulevard............ 14th St. W................. ........................ 17th St. W.
19th St .............................................2nd Ave. S.W...............................3rd Ave, S.W.
Lane bet. 1 & 2 Ave. N.W... 24th St. W.................. ...... ,25th St. W.
Lane bet. 1st Ave. and

Parkdale Rd. and Blvd. 24th St. N.W...................................32nd St. W.
24th Street N.W.........................Lane bet. Blvd. & 1st Ave. . ,5th Ave. N.W.
4th Ave. N.W................................ 19th St N.W...................................24th St. N.W.
3rd Ave. N.W..............................19th St. N.W...................................24th St. N.W.
7th Ave N.W................................ 16th St. N.W................................... 18th St. N.W.
6th Ave. N.W.............................. 16th St. N.W...................................19th St. N.W.
2nd Ave. N.W.................. 16t'h St. N.W.................................. 18th St. N.W.
1st Ave. N.W.................................. 16th St. N.W.......................18th St. N.W.
7th St. N.W............................... .. Ave. N.W............................... 16th Ave. N.W.
1st St. A N.W................................Present ■*taln............................- . 16th Ave. N.W.
Centre St. A................................. 13th Ave. N.W................................15th Ave. N.W.
Centre St ..................................... Present Main................................... 16th Ave. N.
4th St. A N.E...............................Present Main South.....................4th Ave N.
Proposed street N.B.................4th St. N.B........................ ................4th St. A N.E.
22nd Ave. N.B............................Centre St............................................3rd St. B.
23rd Ave. N.E............................ Lane east of Centre................. 3rd St. E.
24th Ave. N................................3rd St. E.............................................. 4th St. W.
26th Ave. N................................1st St. W.............................................3rd St. B.
26th Ave. N................................1st St. W.........................................3rd St. B.
27th Ave.  .................................1st St. W.........................................3rd St. B.
23rd Ave. N................................1st St. W.............................................4th St. W.
23rd Ave.  ................................2nd St. W.........................  4th St. W.
3rd St E. or Trail N................ 21st Ave. N........................................ 24th Ave. N.
18th Ave. N.W...........................10th St. N.W.....................................14th St. N.W.
20th Ave. N.W........................... 10th St. N.W.....................................14th St. N.W.
4th St. N.W.................................7th Ave. N.W.............................. -Boulevard
7th St. N.W....................................Boulevard . .......................................2nd Ave. N.
8th St. N.W................................... Boulevard......................................... 1st Ave. N.
5th St. N.W.................................... Boulevard..........................................2rld Ave. N.
24th St. ...........................................17th Ave............................................,14th Ave.
24th A St. W............................... 17th Ave....................................... ,*-14th Ave.
25th St. W.......................................17th Ave....................................V...i4th Ave.
17th Ave. W...................................24th St. W..........................  25th St. W.
4th St. W.........................................2nd Ave..........................-a...............4th Ave.
15th St. B............................................ Ave.................... .. ................... 26th Ave.
Talon Ave............. ...........................Carleton St............a.................10th St. W.
Lavol Ave........................................ Carleton St.. . *................. ...........loth St. W.
28th Ave........... ................................18th St. W...A................................ lgth St. W.
29-th Ave........................................... 18th St. W.!■.....................................19th St. W.
Macleod Trail...........................Present Pipe.................................. 50th Ave.
2oth A St. W.................................14th Ave.............................................17th Ave.
17th Ave.............................................. St. W.......................................... St. W.
10th Ave. N.E...............................5tv^ St................................... ...............6th St.
11th Ave. N.B............................. S.ttt St....................................................6th St.
12th Ave. N.E...................•••••■5th St................................................... 6th St.
28th Ave. N...............................-■■2nd St. E............................................ Centre St.
Sth St. A W......................... '••••36th Ave............................................ 38th Ave.
9th Ave. ............................................Centre St.............................. •••••■1st St. W.
S. B. Calgary,...,............... • -Present Main................................ Hotel
36th Ave. W................................15th St. W........................................15th A St. W.
16th A St. W.. . . ......................... 36th Ave..;...................................... 39th Ave.
21st Ave...........................................29th St. W........................................33rd St. W.
2nd §t. E. or Victoria..............Cemetery Gates........................ --32nd Ave.
31st Ave............................................2nd St. E..................... ......................Centre A St.
32nd Ave...........................................2nd St. E......................... ........... • ■ Centre A st.
Ramsey St.......................................17th Ave.............................................6th St. E.
William St.......................................17th Ave.............................................Alberta Ave.
17th Ave. W................................... 25th St. A W..................................26th St. W.
25th St. A W................................. ,4th Ave................................... .. 12.th Aye.
7th Ave. or Lauder................... 5th St. N.E.......................................6th St. N.E.
6th St.  ........................................ ... Ave. N......................... ...............8th Ave, N.
8th Ave.............................................6th St. E...........................................l»th St. E.
Child St.............................................8th Ave. Robert St.
27th Ave. N.W............................. 1st St. W............................................ fth gt. \V.
2Sth Ave. N.W............................ Centre St.............................................4th St. W.
29th Ave. N:W............................. Centre St.............................................4th St. W.
29th Ave. N...................................lat St. E..............................................Edmonton Trail
30th Ave. N...................................tth St. N.W........................................Edmonton Trail
31st Ave. N......................................Centre St.....................................Edmonton Trail
32nd Ave. N....................................Centre St.............................»...........1st St. E.
Centre St. N................................. 29th Ave. N......................................32nd Ave. N.
4th. St. N.W.........,........................16th Ave. N..................................... 24th Ave. N.
10th St. N.W................................... 16th Ave. N.................................... 22nd Ave.
20th Ave...................................... l4th st- W.......................................19th St. W.
1st St. ........................................... 52nd Ave.............................................34th Ave.
2nd St. N.W....................................17th Ave. N.....................................18th Ave. N.

2. That debentures be Issued for the in Wards 4B, 4C, 4D and 4E.

IE The MARKETS

Ith Ave X.W-..........
Illh Ave. N-W............
ith Ave. N.W..............
Kth St. West N.W.. 
Ilth St. West N........
kth St. West.............
Ijjth A. Street N.W..
Illh St..........................
kth A St. N.W.........
Kith st. n.w.

•14th St. N. W».................................17th St. W.
• 16th A. St........................................... ,17th St. W.
-114til St. W..... .......................................19th St. W.
■•8th Ave.. .  Centre Ave
••8th Ave................................................. Centre Ave
•8th Ave................................................. Centre Ave

••8th Ave...,,..................................... .Centre Ave
• 8th Ave...*........................................... Centre Ave
••16th Ave............................................... 2nd Ave.

• 16th Ave................................................2nd Ave.
We...............................................16th Street N.XV.................................18th St. N.W.

bth Ave............................................. 14th St. N;XV.......................................19th St. N.XV.
fed Ave. N.X\\. . .............................. 14th St. N.W.......................................19th St. N.XV.
L Ave. N.XV...................................16th St. N.XV.......................................18th St. N.XV.
j Ave. N.W. . . . ............................12th St. N.XV............. ..........................14th St. XV.

[ith Ave N.w.......... ...........................9th St. A. N.W.*.................................. 8th Ave.
h Ave. N.W.................................... 10th St. N.XV.........................................8th St. N.XV.

|ftk St. N.W............................... • • . • 8th Ave.................................................. 11th Ave.
‘ ulevard..........................................Bridge...................................................... 24th St. XXL
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BYLAW NO. 1362.
A Bylaw of the City of Calgary to 

pise the sum of $378,000 for the pur- 
of constructing, laying and ex- 

Ming the Municipal XX7ater Works 
|stem of the City of Calgary, and to 

debentures for said sum and to 
irovide for the assessment and eol
ation of the sums necessary to pay 

I«’.d debentures.
WHEREAS the City is about to con- 

pet, lay and extend the Municipal 
Ityler Works system of the City of 
I bigary along and upon the following 
I fleets hereinafter mentioned, and it is 

tossary tp raise by way of loan on 
|> credit of the City of Calgary, the 
|wn of $378.900 to pay therefor:

and XX'HERE AS it is expedent that 
1^ said loan bear interest at the rate 
l*! per centum per annum, to be 

” half-yearly, and that the said 
^ncipal sum of $378,000 be paid at the 
Niration of 30 years from the date of 
Pis Bylaw taking etfect: 
f AND WHEREAS the value of the 
Jiteable property in the City of Cal- 
jjry, according to the last revised as
hmen t roll, is the sum of $111,598,-

AND XX’H ERE AS the amount of the 
existing debt of the City of Calgary 
outside of debts due for current ex
penses is the sum of $9.128,950, no in
stalment of principal or Interqst of 
which is yet due :

AND XXHEREAS a certificate has 
been obtained from the Provincial 
Health Department approving of said 
extensions. as required by Public 
Health Act:

AND WHEREAS the respective am
ounts required to be raised annually 
by special rate during the currency of 
the said debentures are fa) for paying 
the interest thereon $17,010, and (b) 
for forming a sinking fund for pay
ment of the debt created by the issue 
of the said debentures $6,739.95.

Now. therefore, the Council of the 
City of Calgary enacts as follows :

1. It shall and may be lawful for the 
Council to raise the sum of $378.000 by 
way of a loan for the purpose of con
structing. laying and extending the 
Municipal XX’a 1er XVorks System of the 
City of Calgary along and upon the 
following streets—also for service con
nections and necessary sundry exten-

„ ON
pAvç... ....................

A St. W .
2*rda!«? Ave............... ..

Ave.................
•«cliffe Ave. .
Pt Ave................

We.........................
P* A Ave. ..................
p A St. V*................;
p A St. XV.. . . 
fa 8t. xv 
fe St. W.. .
IJ St XV.............

B W...................
K!» St. A XV

St- A \Y........ .7,
Ave...............................

1 Ave.................
Avf ..................*

ph Ave................
Ave .
Av» . .....................

JJ) Ave.
m w* 77.7.’.’.'.’

|Ft'l t v, ..................
> Ave 77777

P*,0ae<l Street...............
m Wp
rj st. v. ....................
Ph Ave ................

w Y Y

P*mif: Wav
Jftler St
1
ir'" on y :

K^nu*na Ave...............
■hiche*ter Ave. . . 77.7
Everest \v*>

.............
1 St. ]•; .......................

P'-h Xv. ......................
J St. i
r8gle S’ ..................
fc ■■77777
£50nal<l a w .
^Vilr,J (B:vevStde). 

•» syar,'1 1 Uiverstdc) .
Ii!h Sl xv
' fit XV

XVATERXVORKS.
FROM TO

XV.........................................Sth A St. XX'.8th St.
. 36th Ave...........................

42nd Ave....................
. 6th St. XV.........................
.Madison Ave..................
T4th A St. W..................

, 17th St. W. ..............
.17th A St. W................
. Present Main South .
23rd Ave.........................

, 23rd Ave...........................
.21st Ave...........................
. 23rd Ave.........................
. 23rd Ave.........................

. 23rd Ave.........................
24th A Ave....................

• 15th St. A XV................
. lSth St. A W................
. 16th St. XV.......................
.18th A St. W..............
. 18th A St. XV..............
. 16th St. W......................

17th St. XV.......................
25th Ave...........................

.16th St..............................

.Present Main XVest..

.22nd Ave...........................
14th St- XX'.......................

. 27th Ave. .....................
. 17th st. XV.......................
. 32nd Ave ..................... •
29th Ave...........................

. Frontenac St............. ....
. Marquette St................
. Champlain St.. ...........
. Prospect Ave..................

. Present Main................

..XVolfe St...........................
.Carleton St....................
. 10th St. XV.......................
. Rideau Road................
.Macleod Trail..............
. Present Main................
.19th Ave...........................
. McDonald Ave...............
.Present Main................
.Elbow Ave.......................

. 4th St. E.........................

. 4th St. E.......................
.14th Ave...........................
7th Ave..............................
1st Ave..............................

. 34th Ave.
4th St. XV.

. Ernscllffe Ave.

. Cresecnt Boulevard 

. 16th A St. XV.
. .17th A St. XV.
. .18th A St. XV.
. 25th Ave.
. 26th Ave.
. 25th Ave.
. 23rd Ave.
. 26th Ave.
. 25th Av 
. 25th Ave.

. 26th Ave.
• .16th St. XV.

• Present Pipe 
. 17th A St MT.
19th St. XV.

. 18th St. XV.
.14th A St. XV.

. 17th A St. XV.
. 27th Ave.
24th St. W.

, Proposed street 
.23rd A^e 
16th St. W.
34th Ave.

. 18th St. XV.

. 34th Ave.
. 30th Ave.
. Premier XX’ay 
.8th St. XV.

. .Frontenac Ava 
. Frontenac Ave.
. Talon Ave.
. 8th St. XV.
.»th St. XV.
. 8th St. XV.
• 6th St. XV.

. X. lo Lot 60 Block C 

. Victoria road 
.21st Ave.

11th Ave.
. Maggie St.
. 8th St. E.
Sth St. E.
Present. Main 

. ir-h Ave.
. 8tn Ave.
.4th Ave.

Nightingale Farmers' Supply 
Association Sells Out in 

Very Few Hours

To Hold Sales on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays Until' After 
, ■ Harvesting is Over

Eggs and Butter to Bear Stamp, 
of Farmer Who Sells Them 
to Maintain High Standard

mm wet

I

said sum of $378.000 to be payable at 
the expiration of 30 years from the 
date of this bylaw taking effect, said 
debenture respectively at the rate of 
multiple thereof, not in all to exceed 
the sum of $378,000. and that coupons 
shall be attached to said debentures 
for the half-yearly Interest on each 
deebnture respectively at the rate of 
4Yj per centum per annum in the mean
time. . „ .

3. That the debentures shall be 
sealed with the coroporate seal and 
these shall be signed by the Mayor 
and Clerk of the said City, and the 
coupons shall bear the lithographed or 
stamped or printed signatures of the 
Mayor and Clerk of the said City, and 
shall be payable in Canadian currency 
at the Mofson’s Bank at Calgary.

4. That In addition to all other am
ounts there shall be levied and col
lected In each year during the currency 
of the said debentures, ÔÂ all the rate
able property In the said City, by spe
cial rate or rates sufficient therefor, 
the amount of $17.010, for paying the 
interest on the said debentures and the 
amount of $6.739.95 to form a sinking 
fund for the payment of -the debt creat
ed by the issue of the said debentures 
to be payable, levied and collected at 
the same time and in the same man
ner as other taxes are payable, levied 
and collected by Ordinance, Statute or 
Bvlaw in the said City.

5. That this Bylaw shall come into
effect on -the First day of October. A.D. 
1912. .

6. That the votes of the electors duly 
qualified to vote on this Bylaw shall be 
taken on the 12th day of September, 
A D. 1912, between the hours of nine 
o'clock In ttie forenoon and five o’clock 
in the afternoon at City Hall for voters 
in Wards 1-A and 1-C; at Shaw & Co.’s 
store, 1208-A 9th Ave. E. for voters 
In Wards 1-B and 3-C; at A. R. Mc- 
Ewan’s Drug Store. 16th Ave. N.W. for 
voters in XVard 1-D and 2-D; at 224 
8th Ave. W. for voters in Wards 2A 
and 2B! at Great West Trading Co.’s 
store. Htllhuret, for voters in Ward 
2C; at E. A. Rosser's store, corner 1st 
St ’ E. and 12th Ave. for voters in 
Wards 3A and 3B; at A. C. Ross & Co.’s 
office, 203 12t>h Ave. West for voters in 
Ward 4 A : and at Hall’s store, comer 
8th St. XVest and 17-th Ave. for voters

‘■ That J. M. Miller be returning of
ficer for said election and that James 
Barnes be deputy returning officer for 
XVards No. 1A-1C and that R. V. Shaw 
be deputy returning officer for Wards 
IB and 3C; that J. N. Rankin be dep
uty returning officer for XVards ID and 
2D: that N. N. McPhedren be deputy 
returning officer for Wards 2A and 
2B; that G. XV. Skeene be deputy re
turning officer for XVard 2C; that E. 
A. Rosser be deputy returning offlcez; 
for XVards 3A and 3B; that A. C. Ross 
be deputy returning officer for Ward 
4A and that Geo. P. Ovans be deputy 
returning offeer for Wards 4B, 4C, 4D 
and 4E.

Done and passed in council this.........
day of............................................A.D. 1912.

Mayor.

Clerk.

NOTICE TO THE ELECTORS OF THE 
CITY OF CALGARY

The above is a true copy of a pro
posed bylaw which will be taken into 
considéra*:-on by the Council after be 
ing voted on by the electors,‘ and is 
first published this 19th day of Aug- 
urt. A.P. 1912. The votes of the electors 
thereon will be taken on the 12th day 
of September, A.D. 1912, between the 
hours of nine o'clock in the forenoon 
and five o’clock in the afternoon at 
City Hall for voters In XVards 1-A and
1- C; at R. V. Shaw’s store, 1208-A 9th 
Ave. E. for voters in Wards 1-B and 
3-C; at A. R. Me Ewan's drug store, 16 th 
ave., N.W., for voters -in Wards 1-D and
2- D: at 224 8th avenue west, for voters 
in XVards 2-A and 2-B; at Great W'est 
Trading Co.’s store. Hlllhurst, for 
voters in Ward 2-C; at B. A. 
Rosser’s store, corner 1st Street E. 
and 12 Avenue for voters in XVards
3- A and 3-B: at A. C. Ross & Co.’s of
fice, 12th avenue west for voters
in XVard 4-A, and at Hall's store, cor 
ner 8th Street West and 17th Avenue 
for voters In Wards 4-B, 4-C, 4-D and
4- E.

Dated at Calgary this 8th day of 
August, A.D. 1912,

J. M. MILLER.
City Clerk
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HE first public sale of Alberta 
grown potatoes, held Saturday 
at the public market by the new 
Nightingale Farmers’ Supply 

association, proved a great success, 
the full' twenty ton-s which were sent 
in by the farmers being disposed of. 
In addition. Mr. R. XV. Pam ment, the 
farmer in charge of the sale, also took 
orders for many tons more, includ
ing one single order for tw^n-ty tons 
to be delivered later on.

Many of those who called' for the 
potatoes in the morning were disap
pointed because of a <Lelay tfhat oc
curred in the switching of the freight 
car on which -they they were loaded. 
The car was to have been' delivered at 
the local depot earls* in the morning, 
but through some misunderstanding 
was held up in the X'ards ill east Cal
gary. Energetic efforts on the part 
of Mr. Pamme-nt succeeded in getting 
the car into the cits* in time to get 
the potatoes to the market at 2.30 pum. 
Sale on Wednesdays and Saturdays.
During -the harvest season, the 

potato sale wilt be conducted every 
Wednesday and Saturday at the pub
lic. nrarket, -stall No. 10. For tjhe pre
sent, as announced, before, the pota
toes will be sold in> quantities not less 
than 100 pound sacks.

Mr. Pomment is now busily engaged 
in perfecting the details of) the Far
mers’ Supply Association, as many 
other farmers have made application 
to join the organization which will 
supply farm produce direct to the 
consumer. Immediately folio-wing the 
harvesting, many other lines of farm 
produce will he put on the market in 
this method.

It is the 'intention of these Alberta 
farmers to set a high standard for 
ith-eir produce and1 keep all members of 
the association up to the mark. A 
special stamp will he provided, and 
every egg that is sent in by the 
farmers will he stamped) with the 
number of the farmer in the associa
tion on whose place i-t was laid.

Keeps a Check on Everything.
In this manner, the consumers and 

the association can keep a direct 
ch-eck on the producer to see that all 
the p-rodiuce is what it is claimed1 to 
be. The same method wild be followed 
in regard to butter, every pound hav
ing a number stamped on the wrapper 
indicating the farmer who brought it 
to market. All the sacks of potatoes 
sold now are numbered, and a com
plete check of everything that passes 
through the -bands of the new associa
tion will1 be kept

Chicago, Aug. 17—Wheat showed an; 
early advance, based largely on unset - 
tied weather conditions. Fairly free of
ferings later turned the market down
ward and the close was steady at near 
the low point with prices l-4c to 3-Sc 
lower.

Corn ruled lower, finishing 3-4c to : 
7-8c off. Oats closed a shade to 3-8c 
lower and provisions varied from 7 l-2c 
decline to a rise of 2 l-2c-

Absence of ne w’buyers to replace 
report interests, which have liq
uidated recently was apparent after the 
initial advance in which the prices on 
the general relations of ripening fields.. 
Continued and liberal offerings were a 
constant drag and deliveries fell away. 
The decline was within narrow limits, 
and a firm tone prevailed throughout. 
Some fear of frost was expected in the 
North West but this suggestion made 
little impression on prices. December 
travelled from 94 l-4c to 93 L-8c and 1-4 
and closed l-4c lower at 93 1 -4c. Out
side limits for Mdy were 98 3 -8c and 
97 l-8c, the close bei-ng 3-8c lower at 
the bottom level.

Large offering's of corn sapped the 
strength of an advance at the outset 
when for a few minutes prices went up 
with wheat. Outside demand was not 
urgent and crop conditions were report
ed good in spite of general ac know lege • 
ment that late corn needs forcing wea
ther to properly mature.

December fell off from the start at 
54 7-8c to :65 1-Sc, down to 53 T-8c and 
64 and closed steady 7-8c and lc lower 
at 54. September travelled between 
711-8c and 69 5-8c, closing 3-4c lower 
at 69 7-8c. —

Oats followed the major grains with 
an early gain, swallowing up later by 
declines due to an absence of new de
mand and free offerings. Saies for 
transit were f£ir, totalling 220,000 bus. 
December worked between 33 l-2c and 
32 3-4c closing steady l-4c lower at 
32 7-8c.

Montreal, Aug. 17—Butter continues 
easy although nominally unchanged on 
the week. The market for cheese is \ 
about l-8c lower than a week ago. But 
the situation -on the whole remains firm j 

Cheese—Finest Westerns 13 l-4c and i 
13 3-Sc, finest Eastern 12 l-2c and 12 I 
7-8c. I

Butter—choicest creamery 26 and 26- 
l_2c, seconds 25 l-2c and 25 3-4c.

Eggs, selected 28 and 29c, No. 2 stock 
21c and 22c-

Pork—Heavy Canada short mess bar 
rels 35 to 45 pieces. 26c; Canada short 
cut back barrels 45 to 55 pieces 25 l-2c; 
Canada /?lear barrels 30 to 35 pieces 26c

OHiCAGO CATTLE

PROBLEMS OF THE EMPIRE 
WHICH AWAITTHE MEN 

OF BRITAIN
(Continued From Page 1).

who described the vessel, amid ap
plause, as the last link in the All Red 
route, of which so much has been 
heard in recent years. Sir J- Mills, 
chairman of the Union Steamship Co., 
replied and said Premier Borden and 
his colleagues had done much to ed
ucate the people of this country as 
•to the relationship which ought to ex
ist between the mother country and 
her dominions, which were no longer 
to be looked upon as naughty child
ren or poor relations, but as partners * er development 
in the firm. He then presented Mrs.
Borden with a diamond pendant.

Mr. Borden acknowledged the gift 
on behalf of his wife and expressed 
the pleasure he and Mrs. Borden had 
been present on such a happy occas
ion- IJe was not y«t an old man 
(laughter) in fact he considered him
self a mere boy (renewed laughter), 
but he r^mbembered some years ago 
In Nova Scotia meting a Scotsman 
who told him he had paddled and ford
ed the Clyde where the great ocean 
steamers sail today. It was something 
of a morvel to them in Canada, where 
the government assisted private enter
prises a great deal, to know that the 
development of the Cl3*de had been 
practicaly unaided and carried out by 
sheer foresight and courage of men 
who had ability, he mtght almost say 
audacity, to undertake to make Glas
gow what she was today, (applause)

(He was sure every Canadian who 
had visited the Clyde would go back 
inspired with keener determination to 
make the most of the vast resources 
at their country’s command. They had 
resources unbounded, and he believed 
that they had made some good use of 
them in th epasf, but looking to what 
had been accomplished in Glasgow, 
he was sure every Canadian wo-uld be 
inspired to even greater things in the 
-future.

Allusion had been mad© to the im
portance of keeping open tire chan-,

h els of communication between the 
mother isties and the overseas domin
ions. also between the overseas dom
inions themselves. He had referred to 
the courag and foresight of the men 
who had laid the foundation of the 
industries of Glasgow and the Clyde, 
but equal courage and the foresight 
seemed to him to have been displayed 
by those who undertook to lay the 
foundations of the great* line between 
Canada and Australia, As cables, 
wires nd wireless telegraphs might be 
likened to the nerves of the empire, 
without which thy could not live, so 
th great lines of steamships might be 
likened to the. arteries of the empire, 
and the empire could not be made se
cure unless the arteries were safe. 
They had that day entered upon an
other stage in the development be
tween Canada and the other colonies, 
but he hoped that the development 
was only a foretoken of a much great 

in the future. Then 
followed the preoration already re 
ferred to. the cheers of the auditors 
creating a most inspiring impression.

Later Mr. and Mrs. Borden motored 
to Glasgow and subsequently entrain 
ed for Newcastle.

A. C. HAHSHAW IS NAMED

Evidence of the growing import
ance of Calgary as a railroad centre 
and the Immense amount of business 
now being done by the Canadian 
Pacific, is evidenced in the appoint
ment of Mr. A. C. Hanshaw as sup
erintendent of the Calgary terminals.

Mr. Harsfriaw previously held ‘ the 
position of trainmaster at Macleod 
and Cal-gary, and has been with the 
company for nearly twenty-five 
years, during which time he has seen 
ithe city grow from a way station to 
a.n immense railway terminal, with 
yards crowded day and night with 
rolling stock ati-1 the way ftro-m work 
trains to the finest trains now in 
operation on the continent.

The appointment, carrying with it 
increased supervision, will greatly 
facilitate the handling of the Cana
dian Pacific company’» business in 
OftJgary.

WINNIPEG WHEAT

Chicago, Aug. 17—Cattle receipts 200, 
market dull and weak, beeves $5.75 to 
$10.30; Texas steers $4.50 and $5.60; 
Western steers $6,25 and $8.90; stock- 
ers and feeders $4-25 and $7-30; cows 
and heifers $.2.65 and $8.15; calves 
$6.50 and $9.75.

Hogs—Receipts 6.000, market best, 
weak to 5c lower, others steady to 6c 
higher, light $8.05 and $8.65; mixed 
$7-75 and $8.65; heavy $7.60 and $8.50 ; 
rough $7.60 and $7.85; pigs $5.75 and 
$8.15; bulk of sales $8.00 and $8.50.

Sheep—Receipts, 2,000. market slow 
and steady, natives quiet $4-50 ; XVest- 
ern $3 20 and $4.25; yearlings $4.30 
and $5.35; lambs, native $4.40 and $7.10; 
Western $4.50 and $7.10.

DO YOU WANT

CHEAP
LUMBER

Fifty-two Yards îtt Afb«rti- TWa 
Yards in Calaarv

Few people appreciate that 
there is quality in lumber the 
same as there is in tea. or In 
paint, or in most other articles. 
Cheap cull lumber or green lum
ber in better grades will build a 
house that, when well painted, 
will look fairly well for a few 
months. Such a building in our 
extreme climate soon takes on a 
dilapidated cheap look, making It 
difficult to sell, difficult to rent, 
and uncomfortable to live In.

We have always made a speci
alty of the highest quality, and 
owim_; to the tremendous size of 
our business we are able to "buy 
on a basis that permits us to sell 
our lumber for as low a price as 
would be generally asked for a 
poorer quality. This has built 
up our large business—the larg
est in Western Canada.

Before building Inspect our 
stocks and permît us to give you 
evidence that, quality considered, 
our prices cannot be beaten. Par
ticular people use our lumber. It 
your contractor obtains his lum- 

1 her from us it is a sign that he 
Is a particular man and demanda 
the best of everything.

Crown Lumber
COMPANY. LIMITED

MONTREAL STOCKS

IRRIGATION MEET CLOSES; 
DELEGATES 8AN0UETTED

Penticton, B.C., Aug. 17—A ban
quet tendered the delegates to the 
Western Canada Irrigation As
sociation, in session at Kelowna, 
at the new Incola hotel in this 
city proved a great success. There 
were 128 guests present and the 
event was notable also in that it 
signalized the opening of the new 

ôlncola hotel, and marks a new area 
for the town of Penticton and the 
southern extremity of the Okan
ogan valley.
After the good things had been dis

posed of, the mayor of Penticton, 
Capt. Stevens, proposed a toast to 
“The King” which was drunk stand 
ing, and also one to “Our Guests” 
All present jined in singing “God Save 
the King.”

In response to the toast “Our 
Guests,” Hon. Mr. Ross, minister of 
lands for British Columbia, gave a 
felicitous talk followed by George Har 
court, deputy minister of agriculture 
for 'Alberta, xvho also spoke in a com
plimentary vein.

The chairman of the banquet was 
Mr. Foley-Bennet and other speakers 
included Sir William Wilcocks, not
ed irrigation engineer; Dr. Elliott- 
Rowe, commissioner of Vancouver; 
Prof. Elliott, superintendent of agri
culture for the Canadian Pacific rail
way* Mayor Jones of Kelowna and 
Professor Dean o/ Missoula, Mont.

m
S.W.PAISLEV a CO.
GENERAL AUCTIONEERS

Temporary
Phone
2404

Room No. 7 Rohl Bloc]
P. O. Box 144-2

Calgary Live Stock 
Auction Market

All kinds of Horses, Milk Cows, 

Sheep and Pigs always on hand.

Auction Sales every Saturday 

at 1 p.m. at the Atlantic Barns, 

426 Ninth Avenue East 

Office Phone 2962.

House Phone 5321.

Alex McLean
AUCTIONEER

Winnipeg, Aug. 18—There were fur
ther advices on the option markets to
day and prices were stronger, opening 
3-8c higher for both months- The ad
vances are probably due to buying by 
shorts rather than to any material 
change in the crop situation. Unfav
orable weather over the wheat belt on 
both si-des of the line, unsettled weather 
in the United Kingdom and good cash 
demand are the influencing factors in 
the stronger market. Today was, how
ever, cloudy or raining over the great
er part of the Canadian West. There 
was a general weakening at the close. 
Oats and flax were berth stronger and 
advanced. Receipts 117 cars inspected, 
80 in sight.

NEW YORK STOCKS
New York, 17—A further tendency 

•towards reactidii Wal#"noted in today's 
two hour session of the stock exchange 
although opening prices gave promise 
of a continuance of the rally which 
came in yesterday?s final dealings on 
'th-e news that the senate had refused 
to' pass the stegjl tariff bill over the 
president's veto.

Canadian Pacific - rWas the weakest 
of the standard railway shares, the 
selling abroad and in this/market doilllbt 
less being precipitated in' a measure by 
ax!vices from, -the Dominion that for
midable opposition, haxl arisen to the 
company’s proposed stock increase. 
Other heavy railway stocks included 
Reading and Ldhdgh Valley, their de
cline being attributed by board room 
gossip for liquidation for an import
ant interest.

Some of the railway stocks were 
moderately active at better prices 
while the industrials moved in both 
directions. Steel was well supported 
until the final half hour when a sell
ing movement of generous proportions 
sent the list to its lowest level of the 
session.

The day’s news was of the usual 
week-end character, including the 
statements of the commercial agencies 
which reported further gains in trade 
and increased; activities at .leading man
ufacturing centres, advices that crops 
have derived much benefit from recent 
weather conditions also coming to 
hand-

The bank statement like that of the 
preceding week was a negligible doc
ument actual loans showing a nomin
al increase with a moderate cash gain. 
Net deposits increased by almost $11,- 
000,000 leaving a small decrease in the 
reserves

T he-bond market was easy with to
tal sales, par value, $930,000.

U- S. Government four per cents, de
clined 1-4 per cent on call during the 
week.

IMMIGRANT SCHOOL PLAN 
RECEIVES SUPPORT

1 ----------

Walter Harbord Confers With 
CoL Sam Hughes and Hon, 

Mr, Foster

Montreal, Aug. 17.—A sharp break 
in Canadian Pacific was the ch«rf fea
ture of interest to the local market on 
Saturday. The price was off "to 276 
3-4 here, and 2>7G 1-2 In New York, a 
loss of 3 *5-.8 points on the day with 
the last transactions on both markets 
at the lowest levels of the day. As on 
Friday, the stock was again weaken
ed in London, selling from Berlin due 
to the rumors that the proposed in
crease in capital would be held up oy 
the government. AVhen the markets 
on this side opened, C. P. R. was quot
ed at the equivalent of a decline of 
about 2 points and the opening here 
was 1-2 point down at 278 7-8. There 
was less support from the New York 
end on the London decline than on’ 
Friday and the price continued to 
work to lower levels throughout the 
short Saturday session. Opening 
prices proved the highest and closing 
the lowest at both New York and 
(Montreal.

Apart from iC. P. R., in which the 
■transactions totalled about nine hun
dred shares-, the local market was 
quiet and prices sold around the prev
ious day’s close. The demand for Mon
treal power was less active and the 
prices cased off to a decline of 1-4 
point. The cements closed 1-8 lower-

A Matter of Taste
(Answers, London)

He was the sort of young man who 
takes a girl out and talks a lot of 
pretty things, but never dreams of 
buying anything, not even a penny bar 
of cocoanut candy.

They had been walking out together 
for quite a time and she was getting 
a bit tired of it. One evening they

UNRESERVED

Auction Sale
OF HORSES, HARNESS, 

BUGGIES, ETC.
At Windsor Livery Stables

Between XVindsor and Dominion 
Hotel, Ninth Ave. West

Monday Aug. 19th,
At 2 P.M.

Having received instruction, of 
Mr. E. Folley, who is going out 
of the business, the undersigned » 
will seill tfi»e following :

Eight head of gentle drivers, 
all good ages, and thoroughly 
wefli city broken.

FiVe buggies, 1 democrat, 1 
double dray, 1 isingle dray.

Five set^single harness, 1 set 
hack harness', 1 set democrat 
harness, 1 set double heavy har
ness, 1 set single dray harness ; 

Blankets, whips, 4 saddles, etc. 
Terms Cash,

R. A. Johnstone
AUCTIONEER

,çame. to a pause outside a gaily deco
rated confectioner’s shop.

“Look, darling!” he whispered gush
ingly. *T can see yotir beautiful, 
sweet face quite clearly in that win
dow ! ”

But she was deter minted on making 
a change.

J‘That's all right, George, about my 
sweet face,” she said coadiy; “I’m tired 
of hearing about it! I wish you’d re
member my sweet tooth occasionally 
instead.”

TORONTO,
Ontario.

LONDON,
England.

DUBLIN,
Ireland.

The Alliance Investment
(CANADA) LIMITED
INCORPORATED 1906

Western Investments of 
All Kinds

HEAD OFFICE

711 First St. W., Calgary
Maltolm E. Davis, 
Managing Director.

H. A. Maclean, 
President

L. F. McCausland 
Sec and Treas.

Buy

FARM
Says Best Class of Immigrants 

Are Deterred by Lack of 
Sufficient Funds

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 18—Walter Har
bord, of London, Eng., discussed his 
immigration school system scheme 
with Col. the Hon. Sam Hughes, on 
Saturday, and while no definite action 
was taken, it is understood both Col. 
Hughes and the Hon. George Foster 
will support it as apparently they are 
in favey of such a movement. Further 
discussing this scheme, Mr. Harbord 
said:

“As property has depreciated in 
value from 35 to 50 per cent, within 
the last ten years in London, parents 
of moderate means find it difficult to 
send their children to Canada with a 
large enough amount of money to 
start them in business, and therefore 
the best people do not come out until 

! they have increased their capital or 
come in reduced circumstances.

‘‘However, under this new scheme 
children are brought to the country 
and provided for until they have 
grown up with it and are able to look 
after themselves. Therefore it is 
quite evident that the class of immi
grants would be not only much super
ior, but also a more self-sustaining 
community/’

Your

LANDS
Direct From

THE OWNERS
Every day it becomes more and more evident that the 

safest investments in the world are in well selected farm 
lands, especially when those lands arc within a reasonable 
distance of a large city and ■.veil served with railroads. The 
following arc some of our best offerings :

1— 960 acres, 20 miles N. E. of Calgary, 2 miles from 
Grand Trunk road. 2 miles from proposed Calgary to Carbon 
Interurban road. all first-class land well situated.—Raw.

2— 4 sections in a body, 2 miles south of Shepard, suit
able for acreage subdivision or to divide for dairy farms. 
Reasonable prices. Terms.

3— Two and three-quarter sections in solid body, 2 miles 
N. E. of Airdrie and near proposed Interurban line ; good soil, 
good water, especially good for mixed farming or dairying ; 
Sj$20 per acre ; terms.

4— 30,000 acres in parcels of 1-4 section, 1-2 section, full 
section and blocks of 3 or more sections to choose from ; 
north and east of Calgary and convenient to C. P. R., Grand 
Trunk and Canadian Northern Roads.

We Own the Lands—Titles Perfect.

Calgary Colonization Co. Ltd.
Alberta Block, Calgary.
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Jamieson & Harmer
Phone 2250 707A 2nd. St. W.

West Mt. Pleasant
$450 ea., lots, Block 21 on ssxv- 

er and water. Terms.

Balmeral
81400 pair, Blk. 8, facing south 
Choice bldg. lots.

Sunnyside
81500 lot and half on car line. 
8875 30 feet on car line..__

J. H. Jamieson W. E. Harmer

FAMOUS
GALT
COAL
$7.00 PER

TON

Teele, Peet & Co.
Real Estate and Flnalcia! Brokers

Telephone! 6466 and 6467

20 Acres in

Poplar Gardens
l fronting on Ave

nue West; price $500 per 
acre ; terms 1-3 cash, balance 
in 6 and 12 months.

40 Acres in

West Glengarry
all level ; price $350 per 
acre; terms 13 cash, balance 
in 1 and 2 years.

Mex&m Realty and 
Construction Co.,

Limited
<9-50 Elms Block. Phone S.3«

Best Buy On 
Fourth St. West
120 feet on Fourth Street West 

by 50 feet on Twenty-first 
Ave. Price $15800. Terms 

$5800 cash, balance 6 and 12 
months.

We have money to buy agree
ments for sale on inside proper
ties.

G. S. Whitaker
mnd Co.

709 First Street West.
Financial, Real Estate and 

Insurance Agents 
246^—Phones—3960

Fire

J. W. O’Brien
Rooms 3 and 4 Crown Building, 

705 1st St. East. Phone 1213

Seventeenth Ave. East, in Block 
19, 112 x 150 ft., on corner, Plan 
A2. Price $6100; $1600 han
dles, long terms for balance.

Mount Royal—Large view lot ov
erlooking city. Price $3000; 
Ternis, $1000, balance 6, 12 and 
18 months.

Seventh Ave. E.—Lot and a half 
in Block 56; house and barn on 
property. Price $21,000 cash 
$6,000, balance 6 and 12 mos-

Mount Pleasant—Two nice neat 7 
roomed bungalows, fully mod- 
and well finished, price $4200 
and $4000. Terms very easy.

ROYAL
We have a number of 

choice lots for sale in 
this sub-division. See 
us if you want view lots 
at right prices.

J.WrVer*iIyea& C
208 Beveridge Block

Corner 7th Ave. and 1st St. E.

Phone 3048

R>r Sale.
It,

r<S
Phene 1405

127-SGi Av.Cast

/
Branch Office: 16th Ave. N. A 

Centre Street
Crescent Heights Phone 1091 

L. M. STANTON, MANAGER.

MOUNT ROYAL
Block 46, a 50-foot, lot facing 

school; $2800; terms.

WEST MOUNT PLEASANT
- Two lots facing south, in block 
32; $825 the pair;’ easy terms.

For a few days only we 
offer for sale an Ai 7-room 
house, 1-2 block from Mt. 
Royal school and street car, 
with 3 . large bedrooms, par
lor, den, dining room and 
kitchen, for $4000, on 
terms to suit purchaser. Will 
entertain good building lots 
as part payment..

We have 6,800 acres Irri
gated land for sale at $15 
per acre ; $20,000 cash, bal
ance 5 years, 6 per cent, in
terest. All tillable and' At 
soil; best snap ever offered.

McIntyre & McIntyre
Suitet 308 Leeson & Lineham Blk. 
PHONE 1340 CALGARY

i"< K al 6 !•» ? /

E D BE NSONS
Investment

D. Benson J, Walters
221A Eighth Avenue East 

Phone 6186

OKANAGAN FRUIT 
RANCH

We.have for sale ten acres 
with house and outbuildings 
all planted, trees four years 
old, beginning to bear, all 
irrigated. Price $7000 ; 
will consider good lots in 
trade. Call in and see large 
photo.

Mission Lots 
FOR SALE
The Oblete Fathers have in

structed me to dispose of the 
following lots:
Lot 18, block 48 price; $3000

Lots 10. 11, 12, block 41; price 
$10300 together.

Lots 15-22, block 39; $3000 
each.

Lots 17-22, block 36; price
$3000 each.

Lots 10, 11, block 35; price 
$7000 together.

Lots 10, 11, block 32; price
$7000 together.

Lots 4, 5, block 32; price
$3600 each.

Lot 6, block 27; price $3600

Lot 4 an dall of 5 but east 33 
feet, block 27; price $5000

Lot 4, block 23; price $4060
Lots 3, 4, 5, block 21; price 

$4000 each.
Lots 10, 11, block 29;

$3600 each.
Terms 1-3 cash, balance 6 and 

12 months, 8 per cent.
Exlusive listing.

price

J. E. Rice & Co.
Phones 6477 or 2019

V_
r~

FOR RENT
Six modern houses in new 

Terrace in East Calgary, sit
uated on the corner of loth 
Avenue East and 14th Street 
East, one block from car line. 
Ready about 10th of Septem
ber. Apply to exclusive 
agents

Graveley* O’Neil
Investment Brokers, Loans, 
Insurance and Real Estate 

- - Agents - -
Rank of British North America 

Building
Phone No. 2628

V.
r-

Regal Terrace
7 rooms Modern House, Block 

22, Plan 470P $3000; worth
$3500 $850 cash, balance,
terms

Crescent Heights
Block 33. View lots, $2200; 

easy terms for quick sale
We would appreciate your list

ing

Tomlinson & Co.
309 MacLean Block 

Phones 6805 and 6982

$7700 buys a 9-roomed house 
In Rosevale ; 4 bed rooms, den 
fireplace, steam heated, laun
dry tubs, and oak floors. This 
is the best finished house In 
the city for the price. One 
block from the car line. $2500

$7300 buys an 8-roomed house 
in Garden Crescent; four bed 
rooms, den and fireplace.

$6800 buys an 8-roomed house 
In Garden Crescent; four bed 
rooms, den, fireplace. These 
are two well finished bouses. 
Good terms.

$125 each buys 100 lots In 
Strathcona Heights. A third 
cash, balance 6 and 12 months. 
A good Investment. These 
lote will go to $200 each as 
soon as the University is start
ed. A good view .overlooking 
Holmpatrick, Killarney and 
Glengarry

$4600 buys 50 by 200 feet on 
19th Ave., between 8th and 9th 
St. West. A good view lot. 
Half cash, balance arranged.

Morrow & Waters
Suite 14, Elma Block

Phone 2498. P. O. Box 1874

WANTED
LISTINGS OF BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITIES 
AND HOTELS

THE INTERNATIONAL IN- 
VESTORS, LTD.

Phono 3995 P. 0. Box 1333
Suite 610 New McLean Block 
4Rea! Estate, Insurance, and 

Financial Brokers.

SUNALTA
Lot 9, block 228; price 

$2200 ; $800 cash, balance 
4, 8, 12 months.

Lots 9, 10, 11, block 227; 
$1800 each, $800 cash, bal
ance 6 and 12 months.

Lot 3, block 246; price 
$1600 ; $800 cash, balance 
3, 6, 9 months.

Lot 11, block 238. corner, 
on 17th Avenue ; price $2- 
500, ; $1,100 cash, balance 6 
and 12 months.

H. M. Splane & Co.
Phone 1825. P. O. Box 531 

Real Estate and Insurance 
Room 3, Armstrong Block, 

and laio Ninth Avenue E.

PHONE 3180

Jehia T. Gibson
207 MACLEAN BLOCK

Phone After 6 p.m. 41113

Good 15 Per Cent. 
Investment

Two new bungalows in 
Mount Pleasant, on corner 
lot 50 x 120 ft. ; fully mod
ern, seven rooms, full base
ment ; den with open fire
place. electric fittings. Price 
$7350 the pair.

Loan $4200 at 8 per cent. 
Cash $3150.

These are splendidly fin
ished bungalows, within 
three minutes of two car 
lines and should easily rent 
.for $40 per month each.

Balmoral
$3500 for lots 18, 19 and 
20, in block I, Centre Street 
just 50 feet from car line ; 
terms 1-3 cash, balance 6, 12 
and 18 months.

$1550 for lots 39 and 40, in 
block 10 ;, terms $400 cash, 
balance in 6, 12 and 18
months.

$1100 for one pair facing 
south in block 19, on water ; 
terms $500 cash, balance, in 
6 and 12 months.

David Anderson 
& Company

Room 1, Armstrong Blcok, 
hhone 1817 Open Evening»

“The Northern Trusts 
Company have unlimited 
funds to loan on Mercantile 
and Residential Securities 
Promptness in paying over 
money guaranteed.

See the exclusive ncents

The .1. A. Macphee kp;■/
Agents

Fire, Hail and Liability 
; Insurance

608 Grain Exchange 
Phone 3798.

Just Think ! !
$16,000 buys 2 lots on 8th 

Avenue and 9th St. West ;
$8,000 cash will handle this.

$2500 h indies a 25 foot lot 
on 6th Ave. East, close ;o 
-barracks, balance on easy 
terms

$20,000 will handle 66 feet 
on nth Ave. and 1st St. 
West; balance arranged.

50 feet on 10th Ave. East 
and 2nd St East, with 2.- 
story warehouse ; $8,500 
will handle this, balance 
on "easy terms.

$1,850 buys 25 foot lot in 
block 208, ’Sunalta ; 1-3
cash, balance 6 and 12 
months.

I. ijpxtall $c (Bn
202 8th Ave. West, Calgary 

Phones 3622, 2661

202 acres, south half of Sec- 30, 
T. 23, R. 28, West of 4th.

This property is all subdivided 
into five-acre blocks.

Price $215 per acre on bloc.
Single blocks may be purchas

ed. Apply for full information.
Block of five-acr'cs for sale in 

Sec. 2% T- 24, R, 2 West of 5th.y 
$350 per acre. At this price 
this acreage is on sale for one 
week only.

Bridgeland—One let 2 4 by 110 
in Block 115. Price $775. 
Terms—$27£ down, the balance 
$25 per month.

This is the cheapest on the 
market in this subdivision

Phone 3574 231 Eighth Ave. W

JNYE3TMEI
V

Telephone 3633
Room 45« Etma Block

Altadore
Adjoining South Calgary 

and only half a block from 
car line, 2 beautiful level lets 
on city water; price $1050 
pair; 1-3 cash, 3, 6, 9 months

Two houses to rent.

Johnston & Griffin

House Snap — $1000 
handles splendid seven 
roomed house in S.W. 
portion odr citjc Fully 
modern. Fireplace in 
den. 2 balconies. Sum
mer kitchen. Excellent 
view of city. Price 
$4950. Balance may 
be arranged in monthly 
payments like rent if 
desired.

For Rent — Splendid 
7 roomed house. Fully 
modern, in the west por
tion of citv.

J. Harry Alexander
Real Estate, Leans, and Insur

ance,
9th Ave. Entrance to Grain Ex

change. '
Phone 1378. P. O. Box 1460.

Open Evenings.

Two lots, block 233, - Sunalta, 
corner size 100x110; price $3000 
terms $1,000 cash, balance 6, 12 
and 18 months.

Four lots block 212, Sunalta, 
corner, size 100x130, price $7000 
terms 1-4 cash, balance 4, 12 and 
18 months.

North 50 feet of four lots, in 
block 76, corner of i2th Avenue 
and 10th Street West; price 
$4200; terms 1-3 cash, balance 
6 and 12- This is an excellent 
apartment site.

One lot, block 23, Mission, near 
corner 4th Street West and 21st 
Avenue; size 50x130; price 
$6000; terms 1-2, 6 and 12.

Taylor &Ross

BUILDERS
REAL ESTATE BROKERS 

Suite 16 Alexander Corner 
Branch Office, Crescent Heights

322-A Sixteenth Ave. N.W.
Phone 3089

The following houses for sale 
direct from the owners at prices 
which cannot be beaten.

6 rooms and bath with separ
ate'toilet, on 30 foot lot, com
plete with electric fixtures, fire
place, fumed oak interior finish, 
buffet and leaded windows, en
tirely r.ew design top floor. Fin
ished throughout in enamel, close 
to car. Price only $4500, on 
terms. Substantial reduction for 
immediate sale and good first 
payment.

Semi Bungalow, Californian 
style, on 35 foot corner, com
pleted to suit purchaser within 
two weeks from date. Very close 
to car line- Location is ideal; de
sign cannot be beaten and ar
rangements everything to be de
sired. It is yours for $5000 on 
terms. It needs only to be seen 
to be purchased.

Grand Union 
Hotel

®th Avenue East, Calgary. 

Under New Management 

French Chef in Charge Kitchen 

Meal Tickets, 21 Meals, $6.00

THOMPSON S LAPEE
Proprietors.

Agreements 
For Sale
Purchased

Oldfield Kirby 
& Gardner

212-213 MACLEAN BLOCK, 
Telephone 3192.

Real Estate Money to Loan
Fire and Life Insurance 

42-43 Elma Blk. Phone 3235

OFFICES FOR RENT
Fully modern, fireproof building, 

Suites or Single Offices-
J. A. IRVINE 

Leeson & Lineham Block 
Phone 1484

Alberta Engineering 
Co. Limited

Architectural Mechanical and 
Structural Engineers

STRUCTURAL STEEL AND 
BUILDING MATERIAL

Office, 24 Elma Block, Calgary 
Office Phone 2586 
Shop Phone 6551

Graham and Buscombe.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND 

EMBALMERS
Isolation Ambulan-ce—Automo

bile Ambulance. Trained 
Nurse in Attendance,

LADY EMBALMERt 
611 Centro St. Phone 3788

Rates $2 00 Per Day. American 
Plan

LUMBER
At Wholesale Prices

We have ten million feet of 
lumber in stock. Be sure and 
get our prices before placing 
your order. We manufacture 
our lumber in ' our own mills; 
Sash, Doors and Interior Finish 
we manufacture in our own Fac
tory, therefore we can offer to 
sell at Wholesale Price» You 
will save money by getting our 
prices before placing your order.

Riverside Lumber Co. 
Limited

Phone 1106 West End Yard. 
Phone 2646 Main Yard 
Phone 3606 Sash & Door Factory 
Phone 1863 Head Office.

The X. L. 
Electric Co.

Electrical Contractor».

Wiring—Fixtures—«igné. 
Estimates Free.

Phone 6227. 1218 9th Ave. E.

ROSEDALE
The Best Buy in Calgary Today 
On water and sewer, Fourth St. 

West—Block 1, Lots 1 to 6— 
$800 each. Third cash; bal
ance 4, 8 and 12 months.

Block 27, Lots 19 and 20—corner. 
$550 each. Third cash; bal
ance 3, 6 and 9 months. Snap. 

Block 2, Lots 37 to 40—$3000. 
Third cash; balance 3, 6 and 9 
months. Corner.

Block 6, Lots 35 and 36—$600 
each. 'Third cash; balance 3 
6 and 9 months.

Block 19, Lots 33-34^— $1350. 
$350 cash; balance 3, 6 and 9 
months. On water.

TO RENT
Nine-room, fully modern house. 

$40 month. One blodk from 
cars.

The United Agencies Ltd.
113A 8th Avenue West.

> Phone 2050.

‘the mm
PRIVATE HOTEL

324 12th Ave. W. Phone 3373

$10 PER WEEK AND UP 
MEALS $7.00 PER WEEK

*0

212 Eighth Ave. E. Phone 177S

Rosedale
Pair of lots, in block 8, 100 

feet from car line ; price 
$1200; $450 cash, balance 
3, 6 and 9 months.

Regal Terrace
Three lots in block 38, 

high and level and close to 
street cars ; price for 3, 
$1950 cash.

List with us.

MorfittLaiigiCo

Acre Block
In Hambk

Ciose to Victoria v
$900; eas7 terms.

uare;

, 4 !ofs ]n Alliance 1-4,,-. • 
a-, close to Car Shop n /:n" 
at your own price and ^

These rr.us; bc so-id_

fhone 3541
-74 McDougall B|oc)<

Archer & Robertson

We are open to buy
FOR ALL CASH
good City Proper
ty in the South 
West in large or 
small quantities at 
not more than seven
ty per cent, of its 
retail market value.

Archer & Robertson
Dominion Bank Building

PHONE 3868

“The House
OF

Satisfaction”
EUROPEAN PLAN

«

AN OSTERMOOR 
MATTRESS

On. every bed — You know 
what that means.

Hotel Alexandra
CALGARY, ALTA.

H. L. Stephens, Manager

BUNGALOW SNAP/

5- roomed buncaW „ > 
feet, f-ing river, in mi^ 
near 4th Street WW , 
$4700 ; terms arranged. ' ' 

HOUSE IN SUNNYSIDE

7-roomed house on Boule
vard, facing river, fully mod. 
ern and a bargain for $3800 
terms arranged.
EAST CALGARY HOUSE

6- roomed house on -> cor 
ner lots. 1 block to
for $4500. on terms.

car line,

LA.Bowes
235 Eighth Ave. East, 

Phone 6318

jLcEGG and 
JÏAC/NDE&S.

Ben Nevis
COAL
$6.50 Per Ton
ROOM 12, ALBERTA BLOCK 

Phone 2473

40 Cadogan Blk Phone 3883

ELBOW PARK
Block 35—A number of lots In 

this choice block, which has a 
fine view of the Elbow and 
pritannia, and is half a block 
from the boulevard. From 
$1050 each.

Block 38—Two lots. $725 each.
Block 28—Lots 1 to 8. Unob- 

structable view; level. $1500 
each.

KNOB HILL
Block 9—Two corner lots. $685 

each_
WEST CALGARY

Block 1—Seven lots. $275 each 
WEST MT. PLEASANT

Block 1—Seven lots; to corner,
$575 to $600 each.

SPECIAL
We have instructions to 

sell a beautiful
12-ROOM home 

Situated on a paved corner 
on 13th Ave. West, Sunalta. 
This house is built the best 
that first class material and 
skilled labor can make, must 
be seen to be appreciated ; 
hardwood floors, expensive 
decorations, rustic fireplace 
in den, laundry and toilet in 
basement, 3 large verandahs 
and sleeping'porch ; revenue 
from roomers in this house 
would pay for it.

PRICE $7000

D. G. Brison
Phone 3821. P. O. Box 1474

Park View
Lot One, Block ,13.

60 feet frontage 
$1500; 1-2 cash, bal
ance to suit.

McPhee, Macdonald 
and Macdonell

202 Beveridge Building
telephene 6144.

Calgary Realty Ce.
3 Lineham Block. Phone 6301.
-------------- *,—--------------------------- :--------
$1400 for two excellent lots in 

Crescent Heights, near Centre 
street; easy terms.

$1100 per pair for eight lots, in 
block 6, Mt. View, facing on 
Tuxedo Park Boulevard and on 
car line.

$3700—5-roomed modern cot
tage, on 33 1-3 feet of ground, 
11th Avenue west; rents for 
$35 per month ; terms.

For Sale 20PerCent

BAXTERBROS.
Phone 41338

Contractor* of Cement Walks, 
Floors, Steps. Curbs, Ornamen
tal Fences; Anything in the 
Cement Work.

First-class material and work
manship. Work guaranteed. No 
Job too large, none too small.

Residence, 1131 11th Ave. W,

PIONEER FIRM IN CITY 
We specialize in

EAST CALGARY
WANT LISTINGS 

Balfour East Lynne
Avondale Kitsilano

North Balmoral
SPRINGWELL PARK-SNAP

2 lots with new house and well
on proposed car line, block 6__
$1500 the lot.

io acres, Sarcee Gardens, 
block 17 and 18; excellent 
buy for quick sale; high and 
level, commanding beautiful 
view.
Lots i to 27, Hyde Park, 

$150 ; easy terms.

Lots 7 and 8, block 38, El
bow Park, $1425

APPLY

The Moore Really Co
loom 11 Lindhan Block

New 5-room cottage on 31). 
foot lot, 11th Street, Hillhurst, 
rfe^tr car line; fully modern, fin- 
est workmanship and finish, 
firepla'eç, roomy rooms, diner 
leatbereetçd; price $3250; 5600, 
cash, balanfcç on easy terms.

7 roomed fully modern house, 
in Westmount, near car line; 
new and well built; snap at 
$3600; cash $700, balance on 
monthly payments.

Modern 5-room cottabe. block 
1, Broadview; only $2425; 
cash $825, balance $30 per month 

3 lots, block 18. West Mount 
Pleasant; $525 each; 1-3 cash, 
6 and 12 months.

ATTENTION MR. WORKING
MAN

NO CASH REQUIRED
We have a few lots adjoining 

the city limits and only two 
blocks from. proposed car line, 
We will dispose of them very 
cheap and on terms to suit your 
own convenience, without any 
cash payment for one month- 
balance as low as one dollar per 
week. This Is certainly an ex
ceptional opportunity, HUSTLE 
QUICK.

1005, 1st Street West.
. Phones 6383 and 2848

Ream 12. Burnt Bistk
P. O. Box 1358 Phone 2219

We have a lf.rge list of desira
ble lots in Bonnybrook close to 
car line.

4 fine level lots In South .Al
tadore at $275 each. Terms.

An S roomed new modern 
residence In Sunnyside, steam 
beat, laundry tubs, etc., close to 
car line. Price $5500. Terms

Modern house on car line In 
Mills subdivision. East of El
bow. Price $5500. Terms.

BO feeu by 130 feet, corner, 13th 
avenue and 10th street west. 
Price $6000. Terms.

Lots 1 and 2, block 3. Elboya, 
a splendid corner on main boule
vard. Price $4500; easy terms.

North West Real p j £)ALY
Estate Co., Ltd.

711-A Second St. East 
Opp. City Hall Phone 6221

Phone 1028.
Room 5, Alberta Block.

Your Money 
Will Earn

REAL ESTATE 
SECURITY

Amounts from $100 to
$400r

R. C. Lloyd
iQ-20 McDougall Block

Phone 2280

THE.
of 5APE-S.
16 t>uE E0*
R RR'5E-

twenty-five cen]

fifteen Thoj 
To Harvj 

And
Of

W
rlTH a demand for 

ket swamped with
Calgary is said b> 
When common lj

A-$5° Per month arK’ bo 
men to harvest the crops.

Supply is Short 
Enquiry at the employment! 

. Calgary reveals that the sif 
, "bor is fully 50 per cm* si 
|Tenr,n«l despite the M wag$ 

i(1 and promise of permanl 
fobs Asked as to the cause| 
condition, various reasons 
v m ed. One of them is the 
. men, and another is that thl 
“de is holding others in Call 
1 V1 illustration of what the I 
-mounts to was shown yesterdl 

representative of one firm cJ 
jL , tty for 60 m- u to work oiJ 

: dik.h at Bassano and securel 
I despite the fact that SU.000 al 

with 75 cents per day boar a ? 
were offered. L

i In anticipation of a shortage! 
vest hands many ranchers are I 
lng men now at S45 per mol 
board, and holding the muntil f 
vest starts, which will be in alj

<ia' All Classes of Labor War
Were the demands confined 

6pe, mi line of labor, say the 1 
' ment agencies, they could accj 
I the shortage, but in the requ^ 
Ljn every brunch of common
[ represented.

Building operations in the cl 
called for an army of worknl 
the price of common labor hi 
until concrete tnixers are rectf 
per day,, with other branched
proportionately good wages.

¥
BETWEEN 14,000

Mavor Harrison Holds 
Conferences in the Ho| 

Averting S "Strike

'Employees' of Etevatec
V\sk for an Increase t| 

Cents Per Hour!

C
hicago, Aug. 19.—w«l 
trovers ies between 14 J 
working for tl ■ I
system and the elevate| 

Chicago and" the employing 
stood ait a crisi tonight.

Two conferences wer.. hi 
Mayor Harrison today in thl 
averting a strike. No decl 
reached at either me ting. I 
agreed thaj. and b<:r I
be held at ten o’clock tomcrr( 
iTig. .Mayor* HarHson - hid ou 

■ amicable settlement.
Officials of. th_e unions, 

leadership of W. D. Maiton, I 
of the Amalgamated AssocJj 
Street and Electric Railway f 

I met in conference with May| 
son early in the day, and th 

1 i" meet officials of the rarll 
panics with the mayor lat| 
afternoon. The conference 
m« ire than two hours. No 
ment was made of the prc-ce| 
cept that no agreement 
reach'd.

Edward Me Morrow, an off I 
National Union, announce! 
that a meeting -if the ciovj 
Tnittee. with B. 1 Budd, }>r| 

elevated lilies, would if 
10 o'clock tomorrow mornin| 

(Continued on page

INDIAN 
CLAIM MANY MIL

Department of the lira 
Sent a Commissioj 

Treat With The!

Even Hold Reserve in 
City Worth Four 

Dollars

V
ancouver, Aug. is!
derstood that Dr. J.f 

Henna, of the Interil 
ment, Otawa, who| 

X filing British Columbia 
ise that Indians of th 

"ho declare that they have] 
badly in connection! 

i ^îch they once possessed,
° Present their claims to 

j^flce in London.
\ R^ently the liberals of 
Kmbia have been inclined 
'*he of alleged bad treatrj 
hflians by the provincial 

' Sir Richard McBride
Thmake any allowaJlces I 
p ey were paid large a 
'!nce Rupert and other 

. P b-’orth- but they claim! 
0 be allowed liberally fo| 

 ̂Plain taken up by 
trough railway building I 

thp country.
n ^ ancouver city there j
jj? seven lone Indlail
a " the fort during su-ch til 

not away Pishing. Tl 
rhm-aCres worth approxil 

b‘on dollars. They thlnlf 
m is sold they ought 

Jbount. The British Cof 
lament thinks the Indian 

|: Uie ]
the

a few thousand dollaj 
remainder of the cash , 
Government.


